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wae ~\ 2048 VOLI OF 

eatate of Nantin Carra, 
deceased, 

7.8 AS cy Admr, of the | | 

\PPEAL FROM 

) 
\phetites, j ‘ { SUPERIOR court 

vs. OF COOK COUNTY, 

‘ 7 

BIG FOUR FILMIN TOY COAL F 
t COMPANY f — iy ee 

pelignt. ff 1 9 © 1 4 4 o | 

STATWENT OF THE CASS. This case eomes before : 

this court updan appeal from a judgment of $4000 entered | 

in the Superid Court of Cook Coumty, in behalf of appellee, — | 
as administraf, and for the benefit of the next of kin of 

the estate ofprtin * deceased, 
PY 7G 44 Fee 

under the MinkjAct of 1801: to recover for the alleged 
wrongful killg of appellee's intestate, caused by appellant's 

alleged wrong violation of certain provisions of that act. 
fide, ff Sop 8 Lor & SER wet ee bs eas J ceased, on the sorning of December 25, 19212, 

The suit was commenced 

while engageM his—expio; —— 2* miner in the- fi 

underground stings" apretient'e mine, near Coal city, * 
Grundy CountTIliinois, and while sounding ithe piel, | we 

the roof of } working Place, in-seid-mire, wate Led _by ‘ 

a-Lerge-stofalling”iyor-him, The sp spepitic aay. of rae 
wrongful vi 4 on by-appeliont * ta tate, charged in 

9 La ation, are,, * lure te have its mine 
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decedent was working were in a dangerous condition, 

Le)}..make-e-record;-in-«-book-kept for tha t-purpost; or 
any examination of said roof or of the dangs¥e 8 
condition thereof, — 

(f) take into his possession and give to the mine 
manager the entrance check of decedent and others 
whose working amide were within said dangerous 
portion, ; 

(2) submit to the mine manager se report of the 
mine examiner’ showing the dangerous condition; 

(n) and failure by ite mine manager to withhold the 
entrance checks and to instruct the men not to 
work. in..the-place-un til the dangey had“ been-removed. 

The—tecleratio further charges iin by — —* 

such_wilfulvieietions, decedent leshuded. etl place in the 

performance of his duties, and while so engaged -et-work was 

killed, se-eferesaid. 

The mine in—question is shet—is kmown as a long 

wall mine, A long wall mine is one where all ## the coal is 

taken out and the roof # supported by the brushing or rock 

waieh-hes-teen taken down. In such a mine, the mining 

commences in the center, the face or working edge of the 

layer or seam of coal forming a sheen gradually increasing 

in circumference as the coal is taken out. There were 200 

rooms in the mine and two miners worked in exch room, The 

room.in—question-extended-to-the richt and Left ofa roniway, 
teri au gucelerty 

but._more.to.the.right than to the-teft,and was only three 

feet in height, —— height of the vein or seam of 

coal, ‘The coal was dug out to a width of four feet underneath 

the rock or brush not taken dow at the end of the roadway, 

the face of the brush being four feet from the face of the 

 ¢oal, 

it—was-the duty of the mine exariiner-to~-exemine:-the 

underground workings of the mine within twer¥a heures preceding 

“every day-upon whith the mine waste be~opernted; to inspect 
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‘Sit -working-places~therein, “aid to observe whether these 

were any recent falis or dangerous roofs, and as eVidence 

of his examination of the rooms and roadways. therein, te 

inscribe in some suitable place on the walls of each, not 

on the face of the coal, with chalk,.the month and the day 

of the month of his visit. On the other hand, it was the 

duty of every miner to sound’ and thoroughly examine the 

roof of his working place before commencing work and if he 

found dangerous conditions not to work in such dangerous 

place, except to” make such dangerous conditions safe, It ms 

also his duty to properly prop and secure his place for his 

own safety, with materials~provided thererdy, 

All of the witnesses #ho_testified on-the-subject. 

agreed that the only means of ascertaining whether-or—ned the 

roof sie saa hil was by placing pas 2 hand lightly 

against, thereof, at the same time tapp ing, the-roef with a 

bar, pick or other implement. If the roof was loose or 

dangerous it would give beek a hollow or dead sound and the 

wand could feel it quiver; while if the store’ constrteting 

the roof was sound, or apparently safe, it would give back a 

ringing or bell like sound, and the hand would feel no 

quivering or shaking, and 6 via 

mine—examiner, Can always ¢h6, determinecwhether or not nas 27 

roof is safe. 

The only witness to the accident was Prank Aragno, 

& partner or "buddy" of appetter*s intestate, who worked with 

him. Remigo Gambon, who worked in an adjoining room, and 

John — Sana layer, were with aprektree’*s intestate 

o-few-uinuter before the accident heppened. Aragno testified 

that he saw the mark "23", eerresportine-te the date of the 

month, on the "brush" above the entrance to their room, before 

they entered, seme, indicating that the mine examiner had 
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i 
examin ed seh, room and that it was safe, but saw no similar 

mark on the walls of the room. The evidence of the mine 

Manager was that the mark "23" was on the "brush" {at the 

end of the roadway) and about six or seven feet from where 

the rock fell. The witness and asceiter*s intestate upon 

entering the room, about 7:30 A. M., before commencing work 

on—the—-day—in..guestiom, sounded the roof with their picks. 

In the opinion of the witness, everything-in- the room was 

in good condition up to the time the stone fell, — 

9:00 A. M., appetters intestate, —— 

Sambon and the latter's “buddy,* took lunch in the roadway 

nearby. Aragno testified that upon returning to their roon, 

appeitee*@ intestate sounded the roof with his pick at the 

Place where the rock subsequently fell, which was immediately 

to the right of the roadway, and about five minutes there- 

after returned to the same point and while again sowmding 

thet—part-oT tite reef the stone fell uvon him. 

Sambon testified that he snd appertects intestate 

entered the latter's room "the first thing" that morning and 

found a “squeege,” namely, — a portion of the roof or 

coal had fallen between his room and that of appellee's 

intestate. Gambon testified, - _ 

Qe "Had you seen him go in there that morning to 
the place where the rock fell on him?" 

A. "* * *® Yes Sir. But he (appetlects intestate) 
looked -- it was pretty bad. Then he came 
out and I saw the props * * * he got the props 
down under it (the stone) * * *, Well you see 
the props the first thing off in the morning, « 
he never sounded in the morning at all.” 

ui 

He further testified that he ==s—with —— 9 — intestate 
a 4d Ldy 

when—the-tetter with-a-—pick sounds@ the roof, the on 

between nine and ten o'clock,snd that the roof sounded 

Z00d, te-the-witness. cambon testified further, that the 

stone slipped, diagonally, about six inches towdrd the 
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face of the coal before it fell. Aragno testificd that the 

top of the stone was damp, smooth and slippery. The stone 

was seven fect long, three and one-half feet wide in the 

center, tepering te a point at the right side, and about one 
— —— 

to two feet thick, One of appettant*s,expert witnesses, who 

examined the stone after it had fallen, testified that in 

such a mince a stone can change or break within a few minutes. 

He described a "slip" as a condition in the top of the stone 

which can be detected by sounding. Another expert witness, 

who testified in behalf — ae Btated thet if a stone 

is wet it can be ascertained by examination and the danger 

determined. <Aragno testified in this regard, "It is harder 

to tell if it (the stene) is solid when it is wet.* 

The mine examiner, John Thom, testified that he 

examined the roof of the room Dr-qUGEtion at about three o'clock 

on the morning ef ¢e-kepeerine of the accident, testing the 

roof with a pick, (instead of-e-rot’ Ur bar, as provi sed by 

-stetute}—and strtm™i thet there was no loose stone nor dangerous 

condition, teewe,. The examiner to get into the room had te pass 

through a space under the rock or brush three feet inheight. 

and four feet in width. On the face of the roek or brush, at 

the end of the rondway and above the said entrance, he ine 

seribed the mark "25," and did not place any danger mark on 

the walls of the room inm—qtresetion, the testimony of Gambon 

tended to show that it was owstomary to place the mark “on 

the face of the brush or some stone alongside.” Thom 

testified that he alse examined the room after the stone fell 

and that at the time he made the examinatio before the 

accident, “there was nothing could have come there * * * 

except they * * * (Carra and his "“buddy") had dug the coal 

out, that the cowl was * * * stiil covering the piace where the 
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gtone fell, and * * * that before Carra could have gone in 

there, he would heve had to take the coal down." On cross 

examination he wac osked "So you didn't sound it (the reof) 

at the place where he wae killed * * * @* Answer, “It was 

too tight * * *#, I sounded it after I got through, where I 

gould get my pick to sound it, where the man was killed." 

Samben tentified, "Carre did not take down any coal 

that morning." Aragno testified that avpetree*s intestate, 

after lunch, was working wnder the ploece where the steme fell 

and *we had taken the coal out, where Mertin teovetberts 

testimony, that the coal was 2842 coverinc the roof where the 

stone fell, shows conclusively that he — ot entered or 

examined..the-room-in-mrestion. Aprettree+s Rauber and the 

mine manager testified regarding falls of coal present sat that 

time in other rooms, some of which reoms were not in use, wete 

condition, _1t..is.argued;s wis sur ri était to put-the mine examiner 

upon-notice-of the dancer which existed-there., Presence of 

such falls of coal, imeludine—thae-one—in—sembents._coan, 

imsediataly adjoining--thet of-aprelieer’*s“intestete; were denied 

by the mine examiner. ¥ 

ence — + 

— ore > is PN no adequate system byshich. the. pa of 

the men into the mine, » The veehe — to 

contain the record of examinations emsisted of a printed form, 

Signed in blank, with 4 different dake originelly entered and 

erased, and the date in. —— viz, December 23, 1911, 

inserted in Ate piace. The mine examiner admitted that he 

erased * em signatures in said book and replaced them 

wi thera, until a new book wes obtained. Rxemination of. this 
pei PIIESRVC NETNAMES L MNT LOM Ts Ra py 

— — that such was the practi®e”- covering’ W period or 
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four years. 

The principal issues of fact in this case is 

whether there wes a dangerous condition of the roof in 

question at the time swppellant's mine examiner inspected 

the mine and whether that condition wes of such a character 

that the mine examiner could, by veagoneble inepection, 

have discovered it. It is admitted that wnless the 

evidence shows thet the wilful failure of appellant toa 

perform its duty proximately cxaused the death of appellee's 

intestate, there can be no recovery. 

WR. JUSTICH MCGOORTY DELIVARwD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Appellant seeks 2 reversal on the following crounds; 

i. The suit is barred by the Statute of Idimdtations. 

2. Errers in giving end refusing instructions. 

3. The verdict is against the manifest weight of the 
evidence, 

Suit was commenced on December 21, 1912, by J. H. 

Alsdurf, Administrator of the estate of Carra Martin, deceased, 

On January 24, 1913, more than a year following the death of 

“Martin Carra, the court ordered all papers and proceedings 

in said cause be amended by changing the neme of the deceased 

to read "Martin Carra“ instead of "Carre Martin," and on the 

game day the declaration was filed by appellee eas administrator 

of the estate of Martin Carra, deceased, Did such amendment 

constitute a new cause of action? 

The words “Administrator of the estate of Carra 

Wartin" are mere descriptio personae, and an amendment 

correcting the error in transposing the names is not a new 

suit, Wileke v. Henrotin, 241 Ill. 169, 176, and cases therein 

cited. The praecipe and summons were not changed by inter- 
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lineation subsequent to the order of amendment. Such 

interlineation was not nscessary os the order of amendment 

is sufficient to support the verdict after judgment. Lockwood 

Vv. Doane ct al., 107 L111, 235, 239. 

Appeliant complains of given instruetims 1, 3, 

4, 5, and 6. Instructions 1, 5, 4, and 6, respectively, 

are complained of on the ground that they do not point out 

the issues of fact fer the jury to try, but leave it to the 

jury to determine what the issues are under the statute. 

A complaint similar to thet made as to instructions 1, 3, 

and 4, was made in U. S. Brewing Co. v. Stoltenberg, 211 

Til. 531, 535, 534, of an instruction which told the jury, 

if they found from the evidence that the plaintiff made out 

his case by a preponderance of the evidence as alleced in 

the declaration, then the jury should find the defendant 

euilty ete., and the court said, *fhis form of instructions 

has been approved by this court in a number of cases and it 

is unnecessary to repeat what is said in those cases," - 

citing numerous cases. In Belskis v. Dering Ceal Co,, 246 

Ill. 62, the court on page 69 says, "While the practice of 

giving such an instruction is not te be commended, it is 

not reversible error where every cornt in the declaration 

contains the necessary allegations for recovery.” In the 

latter case, the instruction given was similar to the sixth 

instruction in the instant case, andit was there srgeuved that 

the court erred in giving an instruction which in effect 

told the jury that a recovery could be had for any injury 

or death of which the wilful violation of the Wining statute 

by the plaintiff in error was the proximate cause, regardless 

of whether or not such violetion was charged in the declaration. 

In that ease, as in the instent case, the instructim did not 
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direct a verdict, and other instructims given for plaintiff 

in error, as in the instant case, stated fully that there 

‘eould be a recovery only for violations of the Mining 

statute as charged in the declaration. The court held that 

instructions must be taken as a series and that there was 

no error in giving the instruction cemplained of . 

It is argued that the fifth instruction is 

erroneous for a number of réasons; thst it speaks of appellamt 

as (a) wilfully failing to inspect the place where apyeliec's 

intestate was required to work, (b) failing to observe whether 

there were any recent falls or dangerous roof, and (c) thet it 

submits to the jury the question as to whether appellee's 

intestate had bem directed by appellant to enter the place in 

question, when there is no evidence in the record of such 

direction on the part of appellant. * a 99GE" 

Paragraph 4, of section off: of the Mining Act of 

1911, imposed upon the mine examiner the duty to observe 

whether there were any recent falls or dangerous roofs. It 

is not contended by appellant's counsel, that appellee's 

intestate was not acting within the scope of his employmmt 

at the time of his death, and, therefore, no evidence was 

necessary of any specific directim to appeliee's intestate 

on the pert of —— After reciting the allegations of 

' the declaration, the instruction continues, “If mre jury 

believe from the evidence that the roof of the room, where 

plaintiff's decedent was killed, was in a dangerous condition, 

and that said dangerous condition could have been ascertained 

by the mine examiner within twelve hours preceding the day 

aforesaid, and that the defendant was gcuilty of the wilful 

omission alleged in the declaration as aforesaid * * * ," 

The contention of counsel, that this portion of the instruction 

assumes that the roof was in a dangcrous condition, is without 
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merit. It is alse urged tht because this instructicn says 

that, “If the jury believe * * * said dancerous condition 

could have beer ascertained by the mins examiner within 

timelvye hours preceding the day aforesaid * * *,* that the 

jury in effect were teld that it was the duty of aprellant 

to inepect all places in the mine, continuously, for twelve 

hours preceding the beginning of the day in question. This 

part of the instruction clearly presents the issue as to 

whether there was oa dangerous condition which could have 

“been discovered at any time prior to the cammeoncemant of the 

working day of appellee's intestate. There was no error in 

@iving this instruction, 

fhe instructions offered by appellant and refused 

by the court were fully covered by other instructims given 

in behslf of appelisnt, and the instructions given as a whole 

correctly end clearly present appellant's theory of defense 

and the law applicable thereto, 

It is further urged by appellant's cowmsel that the 

verdict is eontrary to the weight of the evidence. It is 

eotended that there is no evidence in the record which even 

tends te show the: there wes eae dangerous condition existing 

in Cerra’s room, at three o'clock on the marine of December 

83, when John Thom, the mine examiner, made his examination 

of the reom, It is further urged, that even if there were a 

tetal failure on the part of the mine exeminer to inspect the 

roum, thet appellee could not reeever, because, it is urged, 

there wes no dangerous condition present either at 3:00 

o’cleck in the morning, or at 7;50 or at 9:30 of that day. 

It is further urged that no dangerous condition could have 

been discovered by any reasonable inspection, and that, 

therefore, the failure to inspect could not have been the 
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preximate csuse of the death of apgelles's intestate, because 

all of the tests of the rect made on that morning, showed the 

roof to be in good condition, and no other mthed could have 

been employed if inspection had been made. In Henrietta Coal 

' Ga. ¥. Martin, 222 ti, 460, 468, the court seid, “Appellant 

urges, howevor, thet even if the examiner did not comply with 

the statute in this respect, his failure so to do is not the 

proximate esuse of this acvident. The evidence shows that if 

the examiner hed properly examined the entry where appellee 

and Zak worked he would have found the roof to be dangerous, 

and had he mace a record tO that effect and placed the con= 

spicuous marks required by the luw, it is fair to presume that 

eppelles and Zak would not have been permitted te enter, and 

wuld not have entered, (for the purpese of mining,) the place 

where they worked, until after the conditions there had been 

made gaffe, CSunninghom's wilful failure to examine the mine in 

the manner required by law, whieh the evidence tends to show, 

and his failure to make a recerd of the facts which such an 

examination would have revealed, and his failure to mke the 

works indicating denger at appellee's working place, contributed 

dircetly to cause the injury to eppellec.* 

Thether the mine exuminer inspected the roof of the 

room at the time in question was for the jury to determine, The 

testimony of the mine examiner as to physicel conditions of said 

room on the morning in question, cannot be reconciled with the 

testimony of appellee's witnesees in thet regard. Indeed, the 

testimony of the mine examiner without regerd to the testimony 

of Aragne oid “ambon tends aetrongly te show that he did not 

examine thet part of the reof which fell. The jury had the 

right to infer from the evidence, either (a) that the slip or 

dangerous condition of the stone, with its wet, smooth and 
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slippery surface which was present st the time of the hanren- 

ing of the accident existed at 3:00 o'clock on the morning 

in question, or (bv) that the stone changed end broke within 

a few minutes preceding the killing of appellee's intestate, 

There was no evidence to the effect thet the appesrance of 

the stone after it hed falien, indicated any sudden chenge 

or breaking thereof, “he placing of props under tke stone 

by sppellee’s intestate, and his repested tests os to ite 

safety om the morning in cuestion, indicated enmxiety or 

eubt im his mind, as te its condition. The evidence clearly 

establishes the fact that the mine examiner in the exercise 

of reasonable care conld have discovered euch 4anrerous 

cendition, if it existed. 

While it was the stetutory duty of appellee's 

int«state, te sound and thoroughly examine the roof ef his 

working place bcfere commencing werk, there is nothing in the 

statute thut relieves the opernter, under such circumstances, 

from the duty te inspect, enjoined upon it by this ect. 

Davis v. Missouri & Iliinois Ceal Ce., 186 Il), App. 478, 

435. <Appellee's intestate nad a risht to rely vpon the 

performmce of the mine examiner's duty, and the absence of 

a mark in such working place indicated the opinion ef the 

mine examiner that the roof was not dangerous md decedent 

ecannet be held guilty of contributory neglicence in working 

under the stone, Piazzi v. Kerens~Donnewaid Coal Co., 262 

Iii, 36, 35. 

It is not contendcd, even if appellee's intestate 

waa guilty of contributory negligence, that it ds any defenae 

to this actim, if the appellant was guilty of wilful 

violation of the statute. ‘%A wilful violetion within the 

meaning of the etatute signifies a conscious violation 
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thereof.” Marguette Coal Co. v. Dielie, 268 Til. 116, 122, 

$8 seid in Kellyville Céai Co. v. itrine, 217 Til. 516, page 

546, “Whers so large a number of persons are engsged in a 

preauctive industry as in coel mining in she otete of Illineis, 

end where the work is of such a character that it is recognized 

as being attended with unusual hizerds and dengers, the 

constitution requires that legislation shali be had for the 

purpose of protecting those thus engaged from the known 

extraordinary hazsrds end dangers, In the coistruction and 

@quipment of mines, therefore, the act requires the discharge 

of apecific duties, so thut the utmost sefcety can be extended 

to the miners. ‘this requirement of the constitution is sought 

to be met by this legislutim, which directs the omer, operator 

Or manager to make provision for the safety of the miners 

employed within the mine, ‘Where an owner, cperatcr or manager 

sO Gonstrusets or eyguips his mine that he knowingly operates it 

without conforming to the provisions of this act, he willfully 

disregards its provisions and willfully dieregards the sefety 

@f miners employed therein.” The miner under the statute is 

entitled to the benefit of the supericr knowledge snd experience 

oi the officers churged with the duty of discoverine conditions 

ef danger in the mine. Yelis v. Lumeghi Coal Co., 166 Ill. App. 

404, 4ii. 

While the evicence in thie case tends to shew that 

in such o mine a stene cen change or break within a few 

minutes, the eviderice also discloses thet the condition of the 

stone cculd have beem discovered by examination et any time 

Within tweive neours preceding ite fell. 

Under all the facts and cirqumstenees in evidence, 

it was for the jury to determine whether such dangerous condition 

existed at 3:00 o'clock on that morning, and whether the mine 

@xaminer in the exercise of reasonable care could have dise 
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covered same, and if he failed to do so, whether such 

failure on his part, was the proximate cause of the death 

of appellee's intestate, We are unable to say, after a 

careful and exhaustive review of the record in this case, 

that the verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of the 

evidence, and finding no prejudicial error, the judgment 

of the Superior Court will be affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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MARTHA SCHNGHTMAN, 
' | Appellee, 

vs, 

CHICAGO — COMPAIPY, 
éeliant. } 

198 I1.A. 28 - 
STATRMENT OF THE CASE. This appeal is prosecuted 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 

to reverse a judgment obtained by appellee, the plaintiff, 

against appellant, the defendant, in the Superior Court of 

Cook County, for $2000 and costs, as damages for injuries 

alleged to have been sustained by her while attempting to 

alight from one of defendant's street cars on which she was 

a passenger for hire, 

yee, The testimony-or : laintiff's eattendive physician 

vate effect, that on Sa September 11, 1911, 

about two hours ON: e occurrence, he found wpen 

examine tion-—ef plaintifete beax, a large bruise upon her 

hip; bruises upon her left thigh and back, and, wpen the 

following day, a slight bloody discharge from the vagina, 

which ¢tscherge continued for about a week and that he neat 

continued to treat her "off and on" for pain in the back, 

especially on the left side, and for retroversion of the 

uterus, Ypon“examinetion $hree or four weeks before the — 

trial, he found the uterus turned backward, tee—nitanns (HX 

testified thst he had cone yg plaintiff for e—periat-ef- 

Bix or seven years; that-he, attended her at the—time—of 

the birth of her first child, more than two years before 

the accident; that six weeks af ter the birth of-+he-fttret 

ehild, he found, ueco_examination, plaintiff's uterus to 
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be normal in size. iar) tan was practically complete 

at that time, * the-witress, further testified that at the 

time of the accident Plaintiff was in goed health, 

+ Qua Mo tion of_defendant*s—counret to strike out the 
\ ferecoing testimony with reference to retroversion of the 

» uterus, as not connected with the accident imqoestiemn, was 

éenied, * 

the plaintiff was three months advaneed in 

pregnancy at the time of the accident and gave birth to a 

child six months thereat ter, 

WR. JUSTICK MeGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TH” COURT. 

The defendant seeks a reversal on the following 

grounds; 

(a) Mrror in overruling defendant's motion to strike out certain testimony of plaintiff's 
Physician, 

(vo) Brror in giving certain instructions, 

(¢) ‘he damages are excessive, 

The evidence of the attending physician of plaintiff 

tended to prove that the conditions complained of by plaintiff 
at the time of the trial were the result of the accident in 
question, and the metion to strike out was properly denied, 

| One of the instructions complained of, is as 

follows; 

ra “The jury are instructed that the law requires the employes of comnon carriers to do more than to stop reasonably long enowh for passengers to safely alicht from its care, They are bound and required to ascertain and know that no passenger is in the act of alight ing from the car before putting it in moti again. If an employe fails in that respect, then such failure is imputed to his employer and is actionable negligence on the part of the employer, provided the passenger s at such time not guilty of contributory negligence," 

In Loudsville & 5. I. Traction Co. v. Korbe, 94.N. =. 768, 
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769, the court instructed the jury in part as follows; 

"*# * * You are instructed that stopping a reasonable 

time for e passenger to alight from such car is not 

sufficient but it is the duty of the conductor or other 

person in charge of a street car to see and know that no 

passenger is in the act of alighting from such car or in 

a dangerous position before putting the car, of which he 

is in charge, in motion.” In commenting on this instruction 

the court said, * * * # The vice of this charge was that 

thereby the trial court informed the jury as a legal 

proposition that it is the duty of the conductor or other 

person in charge of a street car to see and know that no 

passenger is in the act of alighting therefrom or in a 

dangerous position before putting the car in motion; that 

the jury was thereby given to understand that under all 

circumstances it is the duty of the conductor in charge of a 

street car to see and know that no passenger is in the act of 

alighting from such Cars Counsel for petitioner cite no 

authorities which can be said to uphold the correctness of 

the charge in question, * * *# * 

The foregoing opinion is in harmony with the 

uniform line of decisions in Illinois. Tri-City Ry. Co. v. 

Gould, 217 Ili. 317, 321; Wimmer v. Chicago Railways Co., 

185 Ill. App. 523, and eases therein cited. 

What constitutes negligence is a question of fact 

and not of law, The giving of the foregoing instruction was 

reversible error, | 

REVERSED AND REMANBED, 
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WILLIAN A, NURTSE, ) 
APPGlLLoe, 

APPRAL BRGH 

ve. GIRGUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 

198 I.A. 28 
Mi, PHO We€hG JUSTICS wcOUAELY 

DELIVSR&D THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

CHICAGO CITY RALLWAY 
COMPANY, ° 

— — ey, ppellant. 

Plaintif?, alighting from one of defendant's street 

care, wee injured, ie brought suit for demages, siieging that 

the car had veen stopoed for him to alight and while he was 

in the act of alizhting it suddenly started with a violent 

jerk, throwing him to the ground, The verdict of the jury was 

favorable to him end he had judgment for 41,600. 

We have concluded to ceverse this judgment for the 

Yreasen that the evidence fails to prove that the accident 

happened ss plaintiff alleged; it clearly appeara that he 

alighted from the car before it urrived at its usual stopping 

piace and while it was in motion, 

U Plain tity lived on “ast 29th place near Indiana 

Avenue, in Shieago,. He was riding homeward on a southbound 

Indiana avenue car, His daughter, about 15 years old, wus 

with him, He was carrying quite a lead of provisions of one 

kind and another in different parcels, He testified thst as 

the car neared 29th street the conductor called out the number 

of the street; that plaintiff and his daughter went to the 

rear door; that the cer came to a complete standstill about 

twe car lengths north of 29th street, and that as he stepped 

down, still having one foot on the car step, the cer suddenly 

i started, throwing him down. ‘His testimony is corroborated in 
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certain respects by his daughter, It is not disputed that 

the accident happened some distance north of the usual 

stopping place of the cer, 

whe atory of plaintiff and his dauchter was 

contradicted by at least seven witnesses, nost of them 

passengers, Their stories are ne .elear and conaistent as 

to convince us of their truth?iiness, These witnesses 

substantialiy agreed that when the car was 190 or more feet 

north of 2d #véde Pidin diy? datkod 40 °tho rear’ or the 
dds, yo Preddd By nf? dah dhe? tat hie “cas “Was ‘then “in 

motion, going 6 or 7 miles per hour, slowing down; that 

the conductor warned plaintiff not te alight until the car 

had stopped, but plaintiff proceeded, with his arms full of 

bundles, to step off, and as soon ss he lenced on the street 

pavement seemed to lose his baiunce and fell; that tne 

daughter started to follow but was stopped by the conductor, 

who barred her way with his arm, and she waited until the 

car stopped and then alishted and walked back about 50 feet 

to where plaintiff waka 

The verdict finding defondent guilty was not only 

manifestly opposed by the creater weight of the evidence, 

put the manifest preponderance of the evidence supperted 

defendant's theory as te the facts, Plaintiff is not entitled 

to recover, and the judgment is revereed without remsnding 

the cause, 

REVARSED. 
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PINDING OF FACT, 

The court finds that the defendent was not guilty 

of the negligence chareed in plaintiff's declaration. 
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WESLEY SUIKEALL, 

Appelice, 
APPEAL WROK RUKICUIEFAL CGURT 

ve. 
OF? CHICAGG, 

ERNST KE, LEHMANN, 4 
, Appellant. & 

198 1.A. 29 
WA, PRESIDING JUSTICR MCGURELY 

DELIVERED THRE OFTRION CF THE COURT. 

Vin a cage of the first class in the Hunicipal 

Court, an action fer goods sold and money loaned, defendant 

filed an affidavit of defense as follows: 

*“pefendant believes that he nas a geod defense 
upon the merits to the whole of the plaintiff's demand, 
as follows: The whole sum, exclusive of interest, ‘sued 
for, including item for diasond ring and money loaned, 
was, on or about July 26, 1913, paid by defendant and 
tnereafter received by plaintiff; as to item of interest 
sued for, on ground of alleged vexatious delay in payment, 
the nature of the defense thereto is, that said paysent 
included interest up to tne time thereof, and, in addie 
tion, there was, and has been, no vexatious delay in page 
ment,” 

Upon motion of plaintiff the court struck the affidavit from 

the files and entered judgment against defendant, 

Plaintiff contends that the affidavit is insuf- 

ficient under the rules of the “unicipal Court; defendant 

argues that it is aufficient. Tne rules of the Kunicipal 

Court, which have been preperly preserved for our review, 

provide tnat defendant shall file an affidavit that he be- 

lievesa he has a good defense upon the merits, "specifying 

the nature of suci: defense, whether by way of denial or by 

way of confession end avoidance in sucii a wanner a3 to 

reasonably inform the plaintiff of the defense which will 

be interposed at tie trial." By Rule 20 it ia provided 

thai it shall not be sufficient for defendant's affidavit 

"to deny generally the facts alleged by thé statement of 
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Claim * * #, Any denial of any allegation of fact made 

by the opposite party must inot be cvasive but must answer 

ree 

We de net understand that these rubes renuire 

the point of substance,“ 

évidentiary facts to be pleaded. We hove held allegations 

Similar tc the cne now before us to bs sufficient. Allen v, 

Roughan, 175 App. 560; Kayes v, jage, 175 App. 410; Laskey 

V. Mendelson, 191 App. 597. 

fhe nlea that before action the defendant sat- 

iafied and discharged the plaintiff's claim by payment is a 

geod plea, 2 Chitty en jleading 446, 

We hold that the affidavit was in cempliance 

with the rules of the Hunicipal Court and that it was crror 

to strike it from the files, Defeniant was entitled te go 

to trial upon the issues made. ‘The judgment iu reversed and 

the cause remanded, 

REVENGED AND KEKANDED. 
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PRED F, ROBERTS, Admr, of the 
Hetate of Alfred Gmith, deceased, 

Appellee, AYPUAL WROM SUFERICGR COURT, 

ve, — COOK COURTY, 

f 
CHICAGO CITY KRAIL#AY iCCGKEARY, 

Appeliant, 

— — 

wr 

\“ 1981.4. 31 
WRe PRESIDING JUSTICK Mesure 

DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THE CGUHT, 

Vin an action for damages for vrengfully causing 

the death of plaintiff's intestate judement was entered 

ageinst defendant for §1,750,- manifestly a cosipromise vere 

dict. 

This case has been tried three times, From the 

judgment on the secend trinzl appeal was taken to the Ape 

pellate Court, and @ majority of the branch court waiech kad 

the case under consideration were of the opinion thai the 

judgment should be affirmed. (See 177 App, 400,}) A writ 

of certiorari was granted by the Supreme Court, and the judge 

ments of the Superiar and Appellate Courts were reversed, 

The case is reported in 262 i11., 228. ‘the facts involved 

are narrated at length in these opinions and will not be re- 

peated,: }ene Gupreme Court in its opinion said (p,2351): 

"Phe evidence, in the Light most favorable to 
the plaintiff, with all tne inferences tnat could be 
legitimstely drawn from it, did not tend to prove any 
fault or neglect on the part of the defendant or the 
exercise of ordinary care on the part of Smith, ‘the 
question whether Guith exercised ordinary care is to be 
determined, not by the probabilities when ne left the 
sidewalk, but rather by the gitumtion when he reached 
the tracks and attempted tc cross between the avyprosching 
cars when the street was clear and there was no obstruc-= 
tion to the view and no necessity for maxing tne attempt, 
The evidence esteablisned tnat Gaiti misjudged his ability 
to cross the two tracks between the aprroaching cars, and 
on sccount of his error of judgment, for which no one else 
could be held responsible, he lost His life. Smith could 
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see both cars and the entire situation ways open before 
him, fie was not on any crossing for pedestrians and 
needed no warning or signal that the two cars were ap- 

preaching each other,- a fact that no cone could fail to 
observe, The evidence raised no issue of fact proper to 
be submitted to a jury, and the court erred in not direct- 
ing the TURORGNs** | 

The facts adduced upon the present trial do not 

differ materially from tnose which were considered by the 

Supreme court. Its conclusion as to the alleged negligence 

of the defendant and the contributory negligence of plaine 

tiff is controlling upon the present appeal, 

It ia asserted ey plaintiff that this case is 

different in that it is now claimed in an additional count 

that defendant was gulliy of a violation of the wunicipal 

ordinance requiring a fender to be attached to the front of 

the car in such @ manner that pedestrians would not be ine 

jured or thrown under the wheels of the car, and that the 

violation of this ordinance was the proximate cause of ine 

testate'ts death, tt iso sufficient to say thai it waa preven 

not only that the car was equipped with the required fender 

but that the presence or absence of a fender had nothing to 

ao with the Lect kenk ont even were defendant guilty as to 

the fender count the contributory negligence of ploeintiff 

would preclude a recovery. 

The judgment is reversed without reuanding the 

cause, 

REVEROED, 
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539 ~ 21937 FINDING OF FACTS, 

The court finds taat defendant was net guilty 

of the negligence cnarged in plaintiff's declaration, and 

that the contributery neglicence of plaintiff's intestate 

was the proximate cause of Kis death, 
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KISSEL MOTOR COMPANY, fi 
corporation, 

Appellant, 
AYPWAL PROK CIRCUIT COURT 

vB, 
OF CUOK COUNTY, 

1981.A. 48 
RUDOLFH DOCAUER 
ADOLFH DOCAUER, 

ER. JUSTICK BAKER DRLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

beeen 1, 1912, defendants, Rudelph and 

Adolph Docauer, bought of the plaintiff, the Kissel kotor 

Company, an sutetruck, and in part payment therefor gave 

twelve netes for §125 each, one thereof payable on or bee 

fore the 6th day of each succeeding twelve sonths, and to 

secure said notes wave a chattel mortgage on the truck pure 

chased, the defendanta and their brother Jerry were part- 

ners in an auto express business, ‘the first four notes 

falling due were paid, and the controversy is saa to the 

note wad on fell due April 6 and the one which fell due June 

6th, Jerry Docauer testified that he and Adolph culled on br, 

Rix, the assistant wmacager of plaintiff in Chicago, about April 

1, and told him that they had some money coming from plaintiff 

and wanted m statement; that Rix said, "Never mind the April 

note; that ne would furnish us a statement of all our eredits, 

and if there was anything te be paid for these tio April notes 

that we woulda pay the balance, and he agreed to it that he 

would send us our statement," 

Rix died before the trial, The contention 

that the Court erred in admitting the testimony of Jerry as 

to the conversation with Hix cannot be sustained, Jerry 

Pocauer was not = party to the suit and was net precluded from 

testifying by the statute, ee 
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“the Court gave fer the defendantsthe following 

instruction: 

"The jury are further instructed that if they. 
believe from the evidence that the defendants requested the 
plaintiff£ company manager to apply credits claimed by them 
to be due from the company toward the payment of the April 
note, and that such manager stated, in substance, that he 
would do so, and requested them not to pay any further ate 
tention to the April nete until ne rendered them a statement 
of such credits and that the statement of account was not 
thereafter rendered them, and that no demand or request was 
thereafter made upon the defendants for payment of such note, 
such facts will void any right which wight otherwise accrue 
to the mortgagee company, plaintiff herein, to forfeit the 
mortgagors' interest in the property, as for # default of the 
mortgage terms for failure to pay said April note, until such 
time as the mortgagee company should render such statement 
and demand payment thereof," 

The Court erred in giving this instruction - 

virst: Because it is not founded on the evidence, The deée- 

fendants requested Mr. Hix to apply credits due defendants 

and their brother Jerry, and not alone credits due the de- 

fendants, seoond: There was no valid agreement for an exe 

tension of the tise of payment of the April note; and an exe 

tension of time for payment entered into prior to the falling 

due of the note must be for a definite time, 

Lanum v, Harrington, 267 i11., 57. 

Again, the testimony does not show that a 

fixed amount was to be collected ion the note, nor does it 

show any consideration for the alleged promise of plaintiff. 

made through Rix, The defendants did not agree to keep tne 

money and pay interest on it for any definite time, nor did 

they pay interest in advance, 

Cwossman ¥, Wohlleben, 90 ill, 5357; 

Julin vy. Bauer, 62 111, App. 187, 

At the time of the trial all the notes were due, 

the condition of the mortgage was broken, and the plaintiff was 

entitled to the possession of the mortgaged property, and in no 

event should there have been an order for the return of the 

property, £ 
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dec, 22, chap, 119, Kk. 3,3 

Yarwell v. Hanchett, lev Lll., 575; 

Chuse ros, v. Conners, 182 Il]. App. 418, 

Yor the errors indicated the judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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OLIVER W, HOLMES, JAMES M, PYORT, 

partnership, 

: FPEAL PROM BURIC [FAL 
f Appel Vga: 

va, ? } " 
COURT OF CHICAGO, 

DAVID suPPRIN,| * ‘te , a : i 
| , ppellan 1 9 8 Toke 45 

i 

Weer 

BR, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

V the defendant suffrin was the owner of a build- 

ing in Chicago and June 7, 1911, contracted with the United 

Construction Company for the remodeling and improvement of 

his building, The Construction Company June 8 made a con- 

tract with plaintiffs to furnish and creet the structural 

end ornamental iron and steel work required in such isapreve- 

ment for the sum of $2189. The contract between defendant 

and the Construction Company included a waiver of the right 

to a mechanic's lien, but this was not known to the plaintiffs 

until after the controversy out of which this suit grew had 

arisen, The Construction Company failed to pay plaintiffs 

the amount due them under the contract as the same became 

due, The contention of appellees is that Guffrin promised, 

in case the plaintiffs would preceed with and complete the 

work they had undertaken, to pay them the amount due and to 

become due, and that this was a direct and original promise 

and not within the Statute of Frauds; that the promise to 

pay the pleintiffs was based on a eufficient consideration 

and therefore was original so far as defendant was concerned, 

That the promise was made was testified to by 

Netchin, Holmes, Pyott, Anthony, Forcey and Shober, and dee 

nied by Suffrin, /From the evidence the jury might properly 
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find that the promise was made by defendant, 

The question whether the promise was a direct 

ang original promise, and therefore not within the Statute of 

Frauds, or was a promise to pay the debt of the Construction 

Company and therefore void under the statute, presents more 

difficulty. The account in question was charged on the books 

of plaintiffs to the Construction Company, This fact, if 

unexplained, would be strong evidence to show that the eredit 

was given to the Construction Company, but is net conclusive 

of such fact, 

usk vs Throop, 189 Ill, 127; 

Ruggles v. Gratton, 50 id. 412; 

Green v. Burton, 59 Vt, 424; 

Walker v. Hill, 119% Mass, 249; 

i Reed on Statute of Frauds, See. 90, 

It is possible for one to make a valid oral 

promise without releasing the original debtor, 

NeLaughlin v. Austin, 104 vich, 487; 

Howell v, Harvey, 65 W, Va, 510; 22 L. R.A.- 

BR. 38., 1027; where there is a note in which 

the authorities on the question are cited and examined, In 

the opinion in the case last cited it was said: 

“The rule by which to determine whether a promise 
is original or collateral and without consideration, is thus 
stated in 29 Amj & Eng. Mncy, Law, 2d ed. p. 929: ‘An absoe 
lute promise to pay the debt of another is not within the 
statute, though the liability of the original debtor still 
subsists, where the leading object of the promisor is to sub- 
serve some pecuniary interest or business purpose of his own, 
and he receives a benefit which he did not before enjoy and 
would not have possessed but for the promise,' In support of 
the text a large number of authorities are cited, amony them 
the case of iimerson v, Slater, 22 fiow, 28, 16 L, ed, 566 
which seems to be a leading case upon the subject. That case 
is so very similar to the one now under consideration that we 
think it well to state it. The plaintiff, tmerson, had been 

employed by a railroad company to build certain bridges, The 

Company failed to make payments according to agreement, and 

Bmerson refused to proceed with the work, The defendant was a 

large stockholder in the road, and bad leased to it large 
ities il iron d held B nt of the 

ot ot — — He et a he ee a tt tt The 
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road could not operate and there could be no emrnings until 
the bridges were completed, Under these circumstances the 
defendant orally promised to pay plaintiff if he would go on 
and complete the bridges, which he did, Defendant refused 
to comply with his oral promise, and plaintiff brought as- 
sumpsit, The court held his oral promise to be binding, and 
stated the law to be that ‘whenever the main purpose and obe 
ject of the promisor is not te answer for another, but to 
aubserve some pecuniary or business purpose of hia own, ine 
volving either a benefit to himself or damages to the other 
contracting party, his promise is not within the statute, 
although it may be in form a promise to pay the debt of 
another, and although the performance of it may incidentally 
have the effect of extinguishing that liability,'t The ope 
inion further says: 'Nething is better settled than the 
rule that, if there is a benefit to the defendant, and a 
leas to the plaintiff consequential upon and directly resulte 
ing from the defendant's promise in behalf of the plaintiff, - 
there is a sufficient consideration moving from the plaine 
tiff te enable the latter to maintain an action upon the 
promise to recover compensation,'* 

in Ciifford v. Luhring, 69 ill, 401, where the 

Gefendant employed a party to build a Keuse and on his faile 

ure the plaintiff, whe was & subecontractor, made knewn the 

fact to the defendant and informed hia that ne would be 

Obliged to guit work, and the defencant thereupon told the 

plaintiff te go on with his part of the work and he would pay 

him, it was held: That the defendant's undertaking was not 

a collateral but an original one snd was not within the State 

ute of Frauds, a3 assuming to anawer for the contractor, his 

main object being to serve a purpose of hie own, To same 

effect are Crawford v, Zdison, 45 Ohio Ut, 259; Gldenburg v¥. 

Dorsey, 102 Md, 172, ond a large number of cases cited in the 

note to Howeli v. Harvey, 22 L. Rh, A.» He. S. 1027, In Lusk v. 

Throop, 169 I11, 127, it was said: "“Yhether or not the prowise 

is original or collateral within the definitions already given, 

is = question to be determined by the jury from all the circume 

stances of the case and under the instructions of the court,* 

Ruggles v. Gatton, 50 111, 412, 

Ye find no reversible error in the rulings of 

the Court on instructions er evidence or in the remarks of 

the Court made during the trial, 
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We think that from the evidence the jury migit 

properly find that the promise of defendant Suffrin te tune 

plaintiffs was a direct and original promiee and tnerefore 

not within the Statute of Frauds, 

Pinding no reversible error in the record, tie 

judgment of the Khunicipal Court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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PAULINE EHRNARDT, ) 
Appellee, 

" ‘PRAL FROM CIRGUIT COURT 
va, ‘ ) 

a ) OF COOK COURTY, 
GHORGE K. WHRHARDT, 

Appellant. 
ia ‘ 
* 

Sse, Fauline Snrhardt, filed her bill for 

divorcee against appellant and he filed 5 cross-bill against 

her. June 25, 1914, both bill and cross-bill were dismissed 

for want of equity, end the same dey an order was entered 

that the defendant, appellant here, pay to complainant $108 

on account of her solicitor's fees in the case, An order 

was entered commanding defendant to show ceuse why he should 

not be attached for contempt in foiling to pay complainant 

$108 solicitor's fees, and on hearing of the rule april 12, 

1915, defendant was adjudged guilty of contoupt and an order 

entered that he be attached and confined in the county jail 

until he pay such solicitor's fees, but not exceeding six 

months, From that order this appeal is prosecuted by the 

defendant, vif 

ER, JUSTICE BAKER DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

The Court had no authority at the conclusion 

of the case to order that the bill be dismissed for want of 

equity and at the same time order the defendant to pay to 

complainant solicitor's fees, The dismissal of the bill 

gemonstrated that the suit of complainant was without founda- 

tion, The reason for the rule that required defendant to pay 

solicitor's fees to aid the wife to prosecute a meritorious 

case previous to the dismissal of her bill having ceased, 

that rule should no longer exist, Newzan v. Newnan, 69 111, 167, 
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in Chestnut v. Chestnut, 77 Iil, 546, it was 

held that the dismissal of the bill operated to revoke the 

order allowing temporary alimony, in that case it was 

said, Pp. 3492 

"Such provision ia for her imnediate support 
and to enable her to meet the expenses of her defense pend- 
ing the litigation, When the bill was dississed, the hus- 
band's common law liability to support his wife was revived, 
and the necessity for alimony did not exist, it will be 
presumed he discharged his obligation in that regard; at all 
events, the liability remained, and it would be oppressive to 
impose upon him the psyment of an additional sum deemed suf- 
ficient to suppott her if living separate and apart from him,* 

The order adjudging defendant guilty of contenpt 

in failing to pay complainant $108 solicitor's fees and com- 

mitting him to the county jail is reversed, 

ORDER REVERSED, 
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MAX STRICKBR, 
Appellee, 

\ AFPRPAL PROM SUPERIOR COURT 
vs. 

GP CCGOK COUNTY, 

19S 1.A. 48 
WILLIAW kK, Bie 

Appellant. ; 

KR, JUSTICH BAKER DELIVERED THE OFINICN OF THE COURT, 

the judgment in this Case was rendered Narch 

22, 1915, The time for filing the appeal bond was by 

Orders properly entered extended “to snd including June 

1, 1915, fhe bond was not filed until June 2,, — 

If the time within which an appeal bond is to 

be filed is fixed by statute, the requirement is mandatory 

and jurisdictional, and the court from whieh the appeal is 

taken has no power to extend the time. if the statute 

does not fix the time for filing en appeal bond, but ree 

quires the court to fix such time in its order allowing 

the appeal, the court may, prior to the expiration of the 

time so fixed, extend the time for filing the bond, sand 

when the court fixes the time by extension or otherwise, 

if a bend is not filed within the time so fixed, the ap- 

peal must be dismissed; and this requirement being manda- 

tory and jurisdictional, no sotion to dismiss the appeal 

ia necessary, 

Hill v. Chicago, 216 111, 178, 

APPEAL DISKISSED, 
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CRYSTAL SYRING PERCHERON HCRSE 
AND CATTLE COMPANY, a corpora. 
tion, and M, ©. BLANCHRT?, 

Plaintiffs in ¥rror, 
RAROR TO MUMICIPAL COURT 

va, 
OF CHICAGO, 

198 L.A, 4g - 
PRED BECKLENBERG, f 

Defendant in * 
iy Qa ‘ 

hy “i 

Lt “i 
8 — * 

Mihi, JUSTICH MOLDO- DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

V this is a writ of error sued out by plaintiffs 

from & jucument of nil capiat entered on a verdict instructed 

by the trial Judge, on the motion of defendant, at the conclue 

sien of 30 wuch ef plaintiffsat case as the trial Judgs admitted 

in proof, 

The cause of action rests in # contract between 

the parties for the exchange of certain properties in Chie 

gago and North Dakota, Plaintiffs seek to recever in this 

action daneges for breach of the contract by defendant, by 

the terms of which contract defendant was to convey a flat 

building which he claimed to own in Chicago to plaintiffs, 

and as compensation therefor plaintiffs were to convey to 

defendant certain ranch property in North Daketa with cattle, 

farm maciinery, etc,, thereon, The particulars of the terms 

of tnis contract are not material to be atated at this tine, 

ae in the conclusion at wiich we have arrived the cause must 

be returned to the Kunicipal Court for a new trial, Neither 

do we intend to pass upon all the facts involved in the rece 

ord, but shall confine our references to such of then a8 impel 

our conclusion, | 

Plaintiffs and defendant, within the time as ex- 

tended for the performance of the gontract jand on November 6, 

1913, furnished each other with abatracts of title to their 

respective properties, ‘The abstract furnished by defendant 
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showed title in him hovember 4, 1915, to the Chicago prope 

erty wiich he had agreed by the contract to sceonvey to 

plaintiffs, subject to certain encumbrances, iiaintiffs 

likewise tendered deeds, etce,, running to defendant, of 

their property to the holder of the contract in escrow at 

his office in Chicago, that being tne place appointed in 

the contract for the passing of the papere and the comple- 

tion of the transaction, What ploeintiffs did in this re- 

gerd they contend constituted a perforsiance by them of 

their contract obligetions so far as the attitude and con- 

duct of defendant made perforsance possible, 

Qn November 22, 1913, defendant conveyed to 

one ¥rank ¢, Rothje by warranty deed tie property which he 

had contracted to convey to plaintiffs, which deed was 

thereafter and on November 24, 1913, filed for record and 

duly recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook County. 

Thereupon plaintiffs, without any other demand being made, 

commenced this action for demnges claimed to have been suse 

tained by them on secount of defendant's breaching his con- 

tract with them, upen the theery that as defendant had put 

it out of his power by the conveyance to Kothje to carry 

out his pert of the contract, the law geve them a right of 

immediate action for damages and absolved them from further 

performance of the contract, (which performance, but for 

defendant's dereliction, would have been incumbent upon 

them,) On the theory that plaintiffs were not absolved 

from doing all those things that the centract provided they 

should do, notwithstanding defendant had by his deed to 

Rothje put it out of his power to convey to them the Chicago 

property as contracted, the trial Judge rejected, on the 

objections of defendant, ali the material evidence offered 
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by plaintiffs to establiah their claim for damages, Wa 

We think, from the fact that defendant by zis 

conveyance to Rothje hud put it out of his power to perform 

his part of the contract, that defendant must, in legal ef- 

fect, be held to have rescinded the contract and to have 

given the plaintiffs the right to so treat it, whieh they 

may be regarded ag hnvwing dene by the beginning of this ace 

tion, As enid in Eure v. Denny, 16 ili, 492, "The right 

of recovery is not put upon the mere fect of a neglect or 

refusal to convey, but it is siiown, in addition, tnat plaine- 

tiff nad rescinded the contract by selling the land to ite- 

phens,* Smith v, lLemb, 26 Ill, S97, Seiberling v, lewis, 

95 Jil, App. 549, Treat v. Smith, 159 ibid, “62, Newcomb 

v. Brackett, 16 Hass, 161, Lowe v. Harwood, 159 ibid, 165, 

and Osgood v. Skinner, 211] {11, £29, are supporting authori- 

ties on this point. The trial Court therefore committed re- 

| versible error in excluding the proofs offered by plaintiffs 

and in instructing the jury to find a verdict against then, 

The measure of damages plaintiffa ere entitled 

to recever is, under the rule laid down in }lummer v. Higdon, 

76 Ill, 222, the difference, if any there be, between the 

value of the property agreed to be conveyed by them to defende- 

ant and that which defendant agreed to convey to them, Defend- 

ant argues that at most the plaintiffs are entitled to recover 

but nominal damages. However, from the evidence on this 

question found in the record, it would seem that plaintiffs 

have at least laid a foundation for substantial damages, 

which, if likewise successful on a retrial, is sufficient to 

call for evidence on the part of defendant te rebut, Ye do 

not (intend, however, to be understood a% passing upen cr 

settling that question, Our reference to it is simply for 
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the purpose of disposing of the point made by defendant that 

this Court would not reverse if it conelusively oppeared 

from the recora that plaintiffs could recever but nominal 

GaMAg ee. 

The judgment of the Kkunicipal Court is, for the 

reasons advanced in this opinion, reversed and the cause is 

cemanded for a new trial, 

REVERSED AND HiBANDED,. 
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JANET S. WINTERS, 
Appellee, 

\ APPEAL SUPERIOR COURT OF 
vs. | 

5 
THE AURORA, ELGIN AND 
CHICAGO RAIL'YAYS COMPANY, 

\,Appellan — 

COOK COUNTY. 

— 
J J 7 —* % ) 

, J 1 9 “> Lelie a) 2 

‘y ff a 
Ne, alt F) 

MR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Super- 

ior Court for $7500 in favor of plaintiff and against de- 

fendant, founded upon the verdict of a jury in an action 

for ar 

The declaration, consisting of one count, 

charges as negligence defendant's failure to remove a cer- 

tain door or covering from over the steps of the car on 

which plaintiff was a passenger, and carelessly, negligently 

and improperly permitting the door or covering to remain 

upon the platform of said car and upon and over the steps 

thereof, rendering the same dangerous and hazardous as to 

the plaintiff, and carelessly and negligently failing to 

notify and warn plaintiff as to the condition and position 

of said door or covering over said steps and the dangers in- 

cident thereto; that plaintiff, in consequence of such neg- 

ligence, while in the exercise of ordinary care, and during 

the night time when it was dark, and while attempting to 

leave said car, under the direction of defendant's servant, 

stepped from and off the door or covering of said steps, ine 

stead of stepping down to and upon the steps and from said 

steps down to and upon the ground, causing plaintiff to fall 

and to be precipitated a great distance from said car down 

to and upon the ground, injuring her, etc, 
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On the day of the accident to plaintiff she had 

been with her sister-in-law, a lirs, Yarger, to the cemetery 

where her mother was buried, and in returning to her home 

took defendant's car at Bellwood with the intention of 

leaving it at Des Plaines avenue, Forest Park, and from 

there taking a Metropolitan elevated train to Central ave- 

nue station on that road, that being the nearest station to 

her home, 332 North Taylor avenue, Oak Park, 

It is not denied that defendant's car platforms 

were equipped with flaps, which let down from the steps and 

were kept down while the cars were in motion, At stations 

where defendant maintained elevated platforms, passengers 

got off the cars on a level, without the raising of the 

flaps from the steps. Where station platforms were upon the 

ground the flaps were raised so that passenger alighted by 

walking down the steps, which ran downward to the station 

platform. 

At the time of the accident the car had stopped 

at the Des Plaines avenue station, Forest fark, and remained 

stationary until after the accident, Flaintiff, who was 

seated in the car, came out of the car onto the platform, 

When she reached the phatform irs, Yarger followed and 

stood back of her, Plaintiff then took hold of a perpen- 

dicular rod with her left hand and took hold of another part 

of the car with her right hand, Plaintiff testified that it 

was dark and that she stepped off of the car expecting to 

step on a step leading from the car platform, but as there 

was no step there, she fell. 

It is assigned and argued as error that the 

"verdict is against the clear preponderance ot the evi- 

dence," and while there are other errors which we think are 

well assigned, we shall rest our decision on the second as- 
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signment of error, However, there are errors in the rulings 

on evidence and on instructions, and some of the questions of 

counsel for plaintiff put to Dr, Pickard on cross-examination 

were highly improper, entirely uncalled for, and tended to 

unwarrantably prejudice Dr. Pickard in the eyes of the jury 

and to, in a measure, destroy the effect of his evidence. 

The questions, "How long have you been the quasi investigator 

physician and doctor for this road?" and "Just let them walk 

out there like cattle?" and the reference to the defendant 

as the doctor's "boss" were entirely uncalled for, as were 

questions of similarly insinuating character, the effect of 

which we could not say - if it were necessary to determine the 

question - was negatived by the terse ruling of the court 

without comment as to the impropriety of such questions, 

All the evidence in the record considered, we are 

unable to find from its preponderating force that defendant 

was guilty of the negligence charged against it as being the 

primary cause of plaintiff's fall from the car and the result-e 

ing injuries to her, On the contrary, the evidence overwhelm- 

ingly preponderates in favor of the contention of defendant 

that plaintiff was not in the exercise of due care for her own 

safety at the time she was injured, We cannot from the evi- 

dence regard it as a disputed fact that pleintiff knew the 

condition of the phatform at the time she stood upon it and 

was conscious of the fact that the flap over the steps had not 

been pulled up; and while plaintiff charges in her declaration 

that it was dark upon the platform at the time of the accident 

to her, yet all the evidence on the subject of light consid- 

ered, w e can hardly say therefrom that it is a disputed fact 

that the light was amply sufficient to enable plaintiff, in 
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the exercise of ordinary care, to become aware that the flap 

over the steps had not been raised. | Plaintiff |herself| testi- 

fied that "it was sufficiently light so that I saw plainly 

that the vestibule door was open and I know the flap was down 

over the stepswhen we started to get off," and that she looked 

down for the express purpose of seeing where she was walking, 

| Plaintiff was also well aware of the construction 

of the platform of the car, that the steps were covered with a 

flap, that on station pi svemead eave at a level with the 

car platform the flap was left down, and that on grounded 

platforms the flap was raised and the steps used by passen- 

gers to alight.) she herself testified, "I knew that the 

first step down would be some little distance inside the 

sheathing of the car, I kept that in mind." Alsc, "I knew 

the flap was down over the steps when we started to get off," 

Plaintiff had many times travelled upon defend- 

ant's car between Bellwood and Des Plaines avenue station, 

Forest Park, and was\perfectly cognizant of the construction 

of the car platform and cf the station platforms at both 

of these stations, (rhe fact that it was the duty of defend- 

ant's servant to raise the flap on the platform at Des 

Plaines avenue station to enable passengers to alight with 

safety, did not excuse plaintiff, on theifailure of defend- 

ant's servant to raise the flep, from the negligence imput- 

able to her in attempting to alight from the cer without the 

flap being raised. In this condition it was the duty of 

plaintiff to wait until the flap had been raised before at- 

tempting to alight, 

In determining the probative force of the evd- 

dence we cannot lose sight of the fact that in many material 

particulars plaintiff's evidence is contradicted by credible 

and disinterested witnesses, | While plaintiff testified that 
— 
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she stepped off the car, she told Mrs, Morrow and Dr. Fick- 

ard Bhat she"was pushed off the train," Dr, bickard pro- 

duced a statement signed by plaintiff to that effect,and 

although she claims that the paper she signed was in blank 

at the time she signed it, the guantum of proof on this 

point is against such claim, 

She also testified that it was dark upon the 

platform at the time of the accident. Her sister-in-law, 

Mrs, Yarger, testified that it was sufficiently light so 

that she could plainly see that the vestibule door was open, 

Several witnesses testified as to the abundance of light, 

both on the platform of the car and around Des Plaines 

avenue. In the testimony of some of the witnesses, lights 

are specifically mentioned as follows: About twenty-five 

feet from the station platform was the entrance archway of 

Forest Park, on which were seven clusters of 60-watt forty 

candle-power tungsten lamps with five lights in each cluster, 

which threw 1400 candle-power of brilliant tungsten illumi- 

nation directly onto defendant's train, the vestibule door 

and the platform from which plaintiff alighted; lights in 

the tower of Yorest Tark, about fifteen feet removed from 

the station platform, and an arc lamp on a pole thirty-five 

feet high just inside the entrance to Forest Park, with a 

lighting power of 3500 candles; two street electric lights 

within fifty and one hundred feet of defendant's track; four 

clusters of incandescent lights of five lights each on the 

crossing gates, and a cluster of lights on the watchman'ts 

shanty immediately west of Des Plaines avenue; a cluster of 

lights on a pole on the east side of Des Plaines avenue; 

also tungsten and gas arcs on the front porch of a fruit 

store just south of defendant's tracks; all of which were 
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burning at the time of the accident, 

Plaintiff testified that she was carried after 

the accident, which disinterested witnesses contradict by 

testifying that she walked- Plaintiff also attributed the 

asilments from which she was suffering to injuries received as 

the result of her fall from defendant's car, — is 

clearly proven [that alli of the important physical ailments 

of which she complained existed prior to her fall from de- 

fendant's car. She also testified that after the accident 

: she was an invalid * unable to do her own work, |We think 

“this testimony wap(puccohetutly rebutted by the testimony of 

credible and disinterested witnesses. 

Whether plaintiff fell from or was pushed off 

the platform of defendant's car, does not tend, under the 

circumstances established by a preponderance of tne evidence, 

to prove defendant guilty of the negligence charged against it 

in the detlaration. The negligence which was the primary 

cause of the accident is attirbutable to plaintiff in failing 

to use that prudence incumbent upon her under the conditions 

environing her at the time of the accident. Her want of pru- 

— is such contributory negligence on her part, as a matter 

of fact, as precludes a recovery. Davenport v. Calumet ang 

South Chicago Railway Co., Generel No, 21346, not yet reported; 

McAvoy v. St. Louis etc, Kk. R., 150 Ill. App. 620. 

The power vested in this Court by virtue of Sec- 

tion 87 of the Fractice Act, includes the power, upon appeal 

from a judgement of the trial court, to reverse such judgment 

without remanding the cause upon the ground that the weight 

of the evidence does not authorize the verdict. Borg v. C.R. 

bie Er. Ry. Co.,, 162 Ill, 548; C, Cc, ©, & St. L. Ry. Co. ¥. 

Alfred, 125 I11. App. 477; Casper v, I. C, R. R. Co., 162 ibid 

104; Poliakoff v, Chicago Railways Co., 162 ibid 632. 
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We are unkesitatingly impelled to the conclu- 

sion that the weieht of the evidence did not suthorize the 

verdict against defendant, and that the judgment should be 

reversed with a finding of fect, which is accordingly done, 

REVERSED WITH FINDING OF FACT, 

431 - 21889 PINDING OF FACT. 

The Court finds, as matter of fact, that the 

injuries of plaintiff were occasioned by her own careless- 

ness and not by any negligence of the defendant, 
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HESRY BELNSRAUSER et al,, 
Appellees, 

APPRAL PROM CLRCUIT COURT 

LOUIS C, 

) 
OF COOK COUNTY, 

On Appoml ¢ 
MATRA et al.,.- / f WALTER D, BRAPRN, 

iOS faa 
BR, JUSTICH HOLDOM DELIVERKD THE OPINION OF THR COUN’, 

V this is an appeal from a decree of foreclosure 

in which the mortgaged property is ordered to be svld to 

satiefy the esmount found due by the master's report, and ap- 

Peliant seeks a reveraal of that decree, 

The trust deed foreclosed waa given to secure 

the principal sum of $1500 and interest, payable nalf yearly, 

the interest being evidenced by coupon interest notes of £45 

each, Two of these notes matured and were not paid at the 

time the bill was filed, The mortgaged property had before 

this time been seld for taxes and the certificate of tale was 

outstanding, uncancelled and unreleased, at the time the 

bill was filed, The trust deed contained a covenant aue 

thorizing the legal holder of the indebtedness to deciare 

due the whole asount unpaid upon default in payment of any 

interest coupon for thirty days, or in the efent of failure 

to pay taxes on the wortgaged preuises when due, Advantaging 

of these provisions, appellees declared the whole sum due by 

Yyenson of the non-paynent of the two interest coupons and the 

non-payment of taxes and the sale of the wortgaged premises 

by reason of such non-payment, 

Appellant confesses aod endesvors by his anewer 

te avoid the legal consequences of these facts, lie contends 

that nis ogent paid these interest coupons at the pince where 

they sere payable; that the person to wiouw the interest was 
‘ - Nh 4s : 
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paid delivered to appellant's agent two coupon interest 

notes for $45 ench, duly cancelled, it transpired that 

these coupon interest notes did sot relate to the mortgaged 

property, but to other property near by, whlch was morteaged 

by another trust deed tc the same trustee and was of like 

tenor, date and amount as that secured by the trust deed 

foreclosed, there were many other such trust ceeda in many 

essential particulars the same as that found in the twill in 

the record, but covering other, though contiguous, property. 

There seems to have been seme negligence on the part ef the 

agent of appellant in paying two coupens due under a trust 

deed covering property other than that secured by the trust 

deed in this record, although appellees deny tois,W however, 

be this as it way, if the agent of appellant did pay other 

notes by Snndvertenes, and did net pay those notes which 

appellant claims he intended his agent to pay, such mistake 

must be attributed te appellant, Uf appellant Kas volunterily 

paid seme coupons other than his own, he sust auffer the con- 

sequences of such action, The law will not allow him to 

folat the responsibility afen appellees, who in no wise are 

responsible for the predicament in which appellant rinds 

himself as the result of the actions of his agent, When 

the bill was filed the two coupon notes nad remained unpaid 

for sore than thirty days after their maturity, This con- 

dition permitted appellees to declare the whole awount se- 

eured bytthe trust deed due and payable and to proceed to 

forecloee the trust deed according to itu provisions in 

this regard, It was the duty of the agent of appellant to 

gee to it when he wade the payment be did that he received 

in return the coupons which he intended te pay end not 

others, Whatever appellant's intentions regarding payment 

were, his agent received the coupons whieh he in fnet paid, 

Appellant admits the gale of the mortgaged 
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property for taxes, To avoid the effect of such sale as 

vicoletive of the covenants of the trust deed requiring 

prompt payment ef taxes, etc., he contends that he has 

and owne the certificate of sale, This condition in no 

way redounds te the benefit of appellant or changea the 

fact that the mortgaged property was sold for nonepuyment 

of taxes, 

The purpose intended, in requiring taxes to 

be paid premptly, is to avoid &® wale of the mortgaged 

property for non-payment and te preserve the paramount 

lien of the trust deed. The certificate of sale was a 

cloud and lien upon the property conveyed superior to 

the lien of the trust deed foreclosed, If appellant 

sees fit to contravene the covenant of the trust deed 

in this regard by failing to pay the taxes when due and 

Sllowing the mortgaged property to be sold for such non- 

poyment, he waust suffer the consequences of his derelice- 

tion, It would be inequitable to hold otherwise, Cray 

v¥. Kobertaon, 174 i1l,. 242, and Hrockway v. Meclun, 146 

Ill. App. 465, ere authorities sustaining this conclusion, 

The decree of the Circuit Court is right and 

ia therefore affirmed, 

A¥YFPIREED,. 
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GHORGE J, SAYER, ) 
Appellee, } 

AYPRAL FROM MUNICLFAL COURT 
Vs, F 

* OF CHICAGO, 
ANDREW J. G'CQNNELL, yf 

pellant, 2 a 

fit LOS L.A. Gar 
— 

sf 

BR, JUSTICE HOLDCM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

V me BRunicipal Court entered a judguent by cone 

fession fer rent and attorney's feos, under @® power contained 

in @ lease set fortn in the statement of claim, in favor of 

plaintiff and against defendant for the sum of 31181, Dee 

fendant afterwards made a motion to vacate tne judgment on 

the single contention and claim that the Court had no juris- 

diction te enter it. No affidavits were filed in support of 

this motion and no claim made of meritorious cefense to the 

—— of the judgment or any part of it, 

Defendant grounded his motion upon the fact 

that in the statement of claim it is recited that the lease 

containing the power of attorney asutuorizing the confession 

of judgment was lost or wislaid, This contention is true, 

but it appeared by an averment in the statesent of claim 

that a sworn copy was filed in its place; this fact is not 

denied by defendant, It is further set forth in the statee- 

ment of claim that the copy of the lease attached to such 

statement had been admitted by defendant in another action 

between the sane parties to be an exact duplicate of the 

original lease; and it was also adaitted by defendant that 

the original lease was executed by him, Plaintiff alse 

averred in his statement of claim that the said lease had 

never been assigned or transferred to any other person, The 

trial judge denied the motion to vacate, and defendant ap 

Hi pears,\/ | 
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It appears that the judgement appealed from was 

entered in open court, Consequently, a1} preaumptions in 

faver of its velidity must be indulged, Farwell vy. Huston, 

151 111, 246, is directly in point, In this ease the Court 

BEY s 

"{t way aleo held * * that there is a broad 
distinction between cases wherein the proceedings are nad 
in open court, and cases where the judyment is confessed 
in vacation; that, in the latter case, the authority of 
the attorney must affirmatively appear, while in the former 
ease the presumption will be in favor of ibe validity of 
the judgsuent,* 

the original lease being lost or mislaid, the 

aworn copy proffered to the court in its place was sufficient 

evidence from which the court wae authorized to enter the 

judgment appealed from, Hapecially le this so in view of 

defendant's adsalssion that it was o true copy, #e think it 

Clear from plaintiff's statement of claic: that the Municipal 

Court had jurisdiction to enter the judgment wnieh it did, 

While many other guesticns are argued by coun- 

sel for both contestants, the question raised in tne court 

below was limited to the jurisdiction of the court; conse- 

quently no ether reason is available on appeal, 

The judgment of the Municipal Ceurt is affirned, 

AFYIREED, 
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ROYAL COL EERY COMPANY, 
-—@ Corperat ion, 

APPRAL FROM 

@ 
ve. 7 MONIGIPAL COURT 

Hg 

ALVART BROS, COAL mae } OF CHICAGO, 
a —— # OM » 

F dogo ttant. 195 J 67 * 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE PAM delivered the opinim 

: 
3 } 
) 3 

ef the court. 

Tiié 18 an appeal from a judgment for $1155.69, 

rendered in a Suit brought py appellee (plaintiff below) 

against appellant, (defendant below) fcr the value of 

Gertain washed coal #old by plaintiff to defendant. 

The statement of claim Sets forth in detail 

the various months during which wash e¢ goal was purchased, 

the delivery thereof, the tinue men payments were due 

under tie agreement vetwesen the partiss and the exaet 

amount due. It aléo sot forth 4 claim for interest at 

the rate of five per cent. per annus, for failure on the 

part of defendant to pay #a2id amomt when due. 

Plaintiff was in the business ef mining md 

 @hipping cecal, having ite mines at Virden, Lllinois, 

Defendant was a coal dealer in the city of Chicago, and 

had a cmtract with the bosrd of education to supply 

part Gf the conl wed in the Ghiesgo public schcols, 

(On the 26th day of July, 1921, plaintiff and defendant 

entered into a written contrast whereby plaintiff agreed 

J to sell, and defendant egreed to buy, appr ox imate ly 
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20,000 tons of lump and egg coal at a price of $1.07¢ 

per ton at the mines; said coal te be shipped in approxe- 

imately equal quantities (about 2500 tons per month) 

between the date of the contract and March 31, 1912, as 

ordered, and payments to be made at Virden on the 20th 

ef each calendar month for 50% ef all coal shipped during 

the previous month; the balance to be paid for on the 

10th of the second month fellowing shipment, 

In January, 1912 there arose between the parties 

some difficulty with reference to thie contract,| te which 

more detailed reference will be had later in the course 

of this epinion. | During the period that the school coal 

contract had to rum, defendant needed certain coal known 

ag "washed coal"; however, the transaction for washed coal 

was to be considered separate and apart from the transactions 

involving the school coal contract. It was also understood 

that payment for the washéd coal was to be made on the 10th 

of the month. following shipment. 

The evidence is undisputed that there was furnished 

by plaintiff to defendant washed coal as set forth in its 

statement of claim, amounting to $1485.37, and that the 

coal represented by the first item was delivered on February 

20, 1912. 

During January, 1912, there was delivered to 

defendant on the school coal contract, coal valued at 

$1817.08. Under the terms of the echool coal contract, 

there was due on February 20 the sum of $908.54. There 

was also due at this time $266.11 for washed coal delivered 

in January. 
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On February 20 defendant sent plaintiff a voucher 

sheck for $1100.00, which voucher check stated that it was 

& payment *on acaount." This cheek was received by plaine 

tiff and was paid in due course. 

On June 15, 1912, defendant sent a voucher 

check to the plaintiff for the sum of $376.40, ‘This 

vyeucher check had on its back the following memoranda; 

"3/26 Bill rend. 91209,72 
y 7 »* " —5* 
2/20 * " 53.09 

1911 or. ; 

10/6 Or. memo. 130 - 4,49 
26 Gr. memo, 144 - 13.92 

18.4 

1503.78 

1912 

11/3 Cash 27.38 

1912 

2/21 Cash 1100.00 

27238 
34 

This cheek was received and deposited by plaintiff and 

paid. It will be seen that the defendant in the voucher 

check applied the $1100 payment of February 20 on the 

washed coal account. 

It further appears from the evidence that after 

the beginning of this muit, plaintiff, on October 15, 1912, 

began an action against the defendant in the United Stetes 

district court, in which suit plaintiff filed the ordinary 

common counts, alleging damages in the sum of $5000.00. 
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Defendant pleaded the general issue, That suit arese 

cut ef a contreversy with reference to the scheol coal 

contract. After suit was begun in the United States 

district court by plaintiff, defendant began an action 

in the Municipal court of Chicage to recover damages 

which it claimed te have sustained because of plaintiff's 

failure to fulfill the school coal contract. This cause 

was removed te the United States district court and the 

two canes were tried together, 

Defendant claims that in the trial of these 

two cases in the United States district court, plaintiff 

admitted that the $1100.00 paid on February 20 was applied 

on the washed coal account and not on the school ceal 

contract; that according te plaintiff's accounts, there 

submitted in evidence, the $1100.00 payment was not 

applied by plaintiff on the school ceal contract; that 

all the coal ordered and delivered previously te January 

had been paid for; that no coal was ordered under the 

scheol coal contract after February 20, and therefore 

Plaintiff in that case was suing fer only the coal ordered 

and sold during the monthe eof January and February; that 

there was due for said coal not to exceed $3523.00; that 

there was proven in that case damages not to exceed $1206, 00; 

that the interest due on any theory ef the case could not 

have been more than $175.00; making a total of $4998, 00; 

that therefore the verdict fer $5081.95 rendered in the 

United States district court proceeding could have been 

arrived at only on the thoery that the $1100.00 payment 

in question had not been applied on the schoel goal cone 

tract; that the judgment entered on said verdict was res. 

Adjudicata of that fact; that with the elimination ef that 
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question here, there was no further issue to be determined, 

consequently piaintiff had no cause of action, as the paye 

ment of $1100.00 and the check for $376.40 constituted full 

payment ef the amount due for washed coal, the subject matter 

ef thespresent suite 

Plaintiff contends, however, that its suit in 

the United States district court was not for the value 

ef said coal at the contract price, but for the market 

Value thereof, together with damages for defendant's failure 

to order cosnl im quantities orovided for in the school coal 

contract, during the months prior to January; that it based 

its right to a recovery fer damages upon an alleged breach 

of the contract by defendent; that the $1100.00 payment 

was applied by it on the school coal contract, and that 

the jury in the United States district court proceeding 

so found, 

In support of their reppective contentions, beth 

Parties introduced testimony as to the proceedings in the 

United States district court, not only as to the evidence 

there offered, but also the rulings of the court thereon, 

the pleadings and the instructions to the jury. This testie 

mony was given by th: respective attorneys who represented 

the parties in the litigation both in the United States 

Whaerith sans 1% the proceeding at bar. 

It appears fren the evidence that the testimony 

in the proceeding in the United States district eourt showed 

that up to Pebruary 20 about 7506 tons of coal had been 

delivered to defendant under the school coal contract, 

5262, 02 tons of which were furnished between January 12 

ané Fenruary 20; that on February 20 defendant demanded 

that the balance of the ona under the school coal contract 
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(Aæ, co tona) to be delivered during the reminder of the 

contract period via., »y April 1; that upon plaintiff's 

refusal to comply therewith, defendant declinede to order 

any more coal from plaintiff; that plaintiff claimed that 

the failure te order coal as provided for under the cone 

tract, at the rate of 2500 tons per month, constituted 

a brench of the contract, by reason of which breach 

plaintiff had the right te recover any danages suffered 

as a result thereof, also for the coal delivered during 

January and February, on the basis of the market value, 

and not upon the contract price. 

The evidence further showed that in the course 

of the trial in the United States district court it 

appeared that after thin contract had been entered inte, 

| the price of coal declined to a figure below the price 

therein provided for, during the months of August, 

September and October; that during said period, defene 

dant's erders fell considerably below the monthly quota; 

‘ent during November, when the price of coal rose above 

the contract price, defendant ordered 2000 tons - nearly 

the full quota; that during Gecemwber, when the price again 

declined, defendant ordered only 1000 tons; that during 

January and February, 191%, when the weather became cold, 

the price cf coal advanced sharply; that because of defene 

dant’ s failure to erder cosi as contracted for, plaintiff 

had made certain contracts with other pecple, so that when 

defendant ordered in larger quantities in January, the 

Pinintiff, by reason of these emergency contracts, was unable 

t® commence deliveries to defendant until January 12; that 
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the amount ef ccal delivered from January 12 to February 

20 was practically on « basis of 25°00 tons per month, 

It appeared further from the evidence in the 

case at bar, that in the su&kt in the United States dite 

trict court, defendant's statement ef claim in the 

Municipal court of Chicago was. introduced, showing the 

market price of coal during January and Yebruary was $2,060 

and $1.75 per ton, respectively; that plaintiff introduced 

evidence showing the market price dsy by day; that defendant 

Claimed the market price of coal during January and February 

ranged as follows; 

January 10 to 16 
do 

$2.25 per ton 
16 25 1.75 

do 25 Bl <= - - 1,78 
Feby. @ & Beene 1,90 

do 4to Qeoew = 1,65 
do 10 19 w-2 ~~ » 1,95 
do 19 &220<+-+-+- 1,606 

it further appeared that in the United States 

district court Paul J, Alwart, secretary of the defendant 

company, testified that the payment ef $1100.00 was origine 

ally intended as payment of the $908.54 due February 20 for 

January cosl deliveries under the school coal contract, and 

an item of $268.11 due for washed coal, but that later, viz., 

in June, he applied the entire amount in payment of the sum 

due for washed Goal, and that plaintirr acquiesced in such 

action. It further appears that defendant based ita claim 

for the application of the $1100.00 on the washed conl account, 
upon the fact that the voucher cheek for $376.40 showed that 

the $1100.00 was applied by defendant to the payment of all 

washed coal, This was also testified to by Mr. Alwart in the 

case at bar, 

It further appeared that in the United States dis-e 

trict court proceedings there was evidence that the washed 

@0al account was separate from the schoel coal contract, and 
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that plaintiff anc defendant had agreed that the washed 

coal account be taken care of independently of any 

difficulties arising with reference to the sahoel coal 

contract; that A. J. Maloney, vice president of the 

plaintiff company, testified that the $1100.00 was 

applied on the amount due for coal delivered in January 

on the school coal contract, and on the washed coal 

éklivered in January; that afterwards (in May) the 

defendant, by separate check, paid for the washed coal 

delivered during January, whereupon the entire sum of 

$1100.60 was applied on the mmount due on the school 

egal contract. It further appeared that in the United 

States district court proceeding, the question whether 

or not the contract had been breached was one of fact, 

and that the jury were instructed that if they believed 

from the evidence, that the contract had been breached, 

Plaintiff might recover the market value of the coal sued 

for. 

On this state of the record, defendant contends: 

first, that its voucher check for $376.40 was tendered 

te plaintiff as a payment in full for the washed coal in 

question. This centention is based upon the fact that 

the voucher eheck contained on the beck  ~ the memoranda 

which we heve already set forth; that plaintiff, by accepte 

ing this check acquiesced in the application of the $1100.00 

to the payment of the amount due on the washed eoal account; 

that in fact, the giving of this voucher check and the ace 

eceptance thereof constituted an agreement on the part of 

plaintiff to accept this check in full for the washed 

coal. And co .nsel for defendant argues that under the 

facts, the sourt should have held as a matter of law that 
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thie constituted a contract. In this contention we camnot 

concur. 

It appeared from the evidence, that during 

January plaintiff delivered to defendant coal valued at 

$1817.08. Under the terms of the school coal contract, 

onewhalf of this became due February 20, This was due when 

the $1100.06 check was sent. There was also due at that 

time for washed coal delivered during the month of January, 

the sum of $268.11. ‘The evidence in the case shows thet 

plaintiff at thie time applied the $1100.00 te the payment 

of these two items. The item of $268.11, however, was aftere 

wards peid by separate check of the defendant, and thereupon 

Plaintiff credited the entire $1100.00 on the amount due 

under the sehool coal contract. Aecording to Alwart's 

testimony, the $1100.00 was sent on February 20 in order 

to protect defendant's rights under the contract, some 

difficulty having arisen between the parties with regard 

thereto. On this very day (Fevruary 20) defendant demanded 

of plaintiff the delivery by April 1, of the entire balance 

due under the school coal contract (12,506 tone) ef coal. 

Clearly, therefore, at the time thie $1100.00 payment was 

made, defendant must have intended that it sheuld be applied 

en the school coal coytract, in order to justify its demand 

fer the 12,500 tons under the contract. This is evidenced 

further by the fact that February 20, the date of the paye 

ment, was the date when the first item of the account sued 

for in this case was purchased, and thie item did net become 

due until Warch 10, 

The first intimation that any claim was made by 

defendant that this payment of $1100.00 should be applied 
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Other than to the school coal comtract, was by way of a 

memorandum on this voucher check of Junel6. At this time 

th re was a disagreement between the parties with reference 

te the seheol coal contract. However, there had been no 

dispute as te the amount due for washed coal, and it appeared 

from the evidence on behalf of both parties, that this 

was a separate transaction. Defendant admits the amount 

due for the said washed coal, but arbitrarily applies $1100, 00 

to the payment of it.\/[ieving ones applied this $1100.00 

on the school coal coniract, plaintiff was net bound te 

transfer the credit to the washed coal account; and se the late 

ter account was not in dispute, it can net be said as a matter 

of law, that the reseipt ofithe check for $376.40 with the 

foregoing memorandum thereon, by plaintiff, without objection, 

constituted an agreement whereby the $1100.00 credit was te be 

transferred from the school coal gontract to the washed coal 

account, and the $376.40 to be considered in full of the 

latter account. On the contrary, plaintiff was at liberty 

to ignore the memorandum on the back of said check, and 

apply the $376.40 as - partial payment on the washed coal 

account. It therefore became a question ef fact fer the 

jury to say whether or not by the acceptance ef this cheek 

Plaintiff had agreed that this $1100.00 might be applied 

te the payment of the amount due for washed coal. The jury, 

by their verdict, found that it was not, and from a careful 

reading of the evidence, we are firmly of the opinion that 

they were fully warranted in se finding. It isa net in 

accordance with reason and probability, that men, having 

already received money and applied it, should, several months 

later, consent to the application of this eame amount in paye 

ment of an account which had not even begun te exist at the 
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time the said payment was made, especially in view of the 

fact that the account to whieh it had already been applied 

was in dispute. | 

Defendant niso maintains that the jury in 

the United States court proceeding had determined as a 

matter of fact that defendent had not been oredited with 

the sum of $1100.00 on the amount due under the school 

ecal contract, but on the contrary, that the jury by 

their verdict had found that elaintiff had applied said 

$1200.00 in payment of the amount due on the washed coal 

account; that therefore such “essential fact having been 

determined by a court of competent jurisdiction may not 

be again paseed en by another court in ligitation between 

the sans partica,*’ | counsel admits in his brief, however, 

that the question whether cr not such "essential fact* 

Was passed on cannot be determined from the pleadings in 

that case in the United States court, because the dceclarae 

tion cwnsisted enly of the common counts, and the plea one 

of general issue, but contends that the doctrine of 

®esteppel by verdict” applies to the facts in the case at 

var. This principle of law is set forth in Hanna, et al ve 

Reod, et al, 102 I11, 596, wherein the court anid (p.602): 

Rk** Where some specific fact or question 
has been adjudicated and determined in a former 
suit, and the same fact or question is again put 
in issue in a aubsequent suit between the same 
parties, its determination in the forme? suit, 
if preperly presented and relied on, will be held 
conclusive upon the parties in the latter suit, 
without regard to whether the cause of action is 
the same in both suits or not.” —— 

Defendant further asserts that in arriving at a determination 

as to whether or net such fact was adjudicated in a former 

proceeding, the rule of law as laid down in 23 Gye. 1506 
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applies, which rale provider as follows: 

“Matters which follow by necessary and 
inevitable inference from the judgment - finde 
ings or determination of the court in relation 
to the subject matter of the suit which are 
necessarily implied from its final decision 
as being detersinations which it murat have 
made in order to justify the judguent as rene 
gered are equally covered by the estoppel as if 
they were specifically found in so many words, 
or in other words, it is allowable to reason 
beck from the judgment te the basis on which it 
stance and regarding the judgment as a conclusion 
and finding it te be ene which could have been 
drawn only from certain premises, the premises 
are equally ree adjudicata with the conclusion 
itself,* 

Defendant contends that, under the facts in 

evidence in the case at bar, it appears conclusively 

that the verdict of the jury (in the United States 

district court proceeding) can only be reconciled with 

the theory that the plaintiff had not applied the $1100.00 

to the school ecoaxl contract. 

|The question whethereor not there was an estéeppel 

by verdict was clearly ene of fact for the jury, and the 

court in the case at bar so instructed the jury. | 

Defendant introduced evidence from which it 

contended that the jury should have concluded that the 

verdict in the United States diatrict court was justifiable 

only upen the theory that plaintiff had not applied the 

$1100.00 on the school coa contract. Plaintiff introduced 

evidence from which it contended that the jury in the 

United States court must have arrived at their verdict 

upon the theery that defendant breached its contract 

and that plaintiff could recover on the basis of the market 

Value of the coal sold during January and Vepruary, and 

not upon the basis of the contract price.\ Therefore, it 

was for the jury to determine whether or not the verdict 
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in the United States district court was based upon 

the theory advanced by plaintiff or upon that cone 

tended for by the defendant. The jury in the case at 

bar were evidently ef the opinion that the verdict 

in the United States dictrict court was based upen 

plaintiff's theory, viz., upon the market value of the 

coal plus the damages for the breach of contract. The 

court entered judgment upon said verdict, We are clearly 

of the opinion that both the jury and the court were 

warranted in arriving at their respective conclusions, 

Defendant aleo assigns error on the question 

of interest, but in view of the fact that in the course 

of this opinion we have treated the amount due for washed 

coal as being undisputed, it was clear}y entitled to 

recover interest. 

Finding no reversible error, the judgment will 

ve affirmed. 

AFFIRE ED, 
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AMMA COX, \ 
—_ in Errer, 

RCR TC 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

ook courry 

Vie \ 

RHOORS AVENUE HOSPITAL Vi 
PlaintiafT in aes 

498 TAs? 
STATEMENT OF THE CASRse \Thin dn an actien of 

tregpana on the case by dufendant in errer (plaintiff below) 

againet plaintiff da error (defendant below) and also Dr» 

Frank ON AO the rooovery of damages fer the alleged 

wrongful detention sazounting to fole@ imprisonment in the 

hoapital conducted by defondcant companys, During the trial 

Oy. Deacon was dismiased from the case and the trial proe 

cecded against the keapital company alone, 

in the amended declaration it wae alloged that 

defendants were operating the Skhedee Avenue Yospital for 

profit; that plaintiff’ was o vatient therein for reward; 

tuat she was recovering from the effecte of «a serious major 

operation which bad been performed at the howsitals that 

om April @, 1912 ahe was disehorged from further heepitel 

treatment by her surgeon, with permission to leave the 

hespiteal and return home; that she was in s weak and 

highly norvous conditien, due te eaic operation, but that 

she war phyticelly able te leave said heepital, and attempted 

te do say thas dafenda mths, disregarding their duty en said 

date, desanded that —— plaintiff? be pernitted to leave 

the hespitel, she sign a pronlesery note for the eum 

tamed aus defendante from plaintiff, for accommodation as ) 

mt in wald kogpitak; that aid note contained a —* 
ce 
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warrant of attornqg authorizing confeseion of judgment; 

that defeudants informed plaintiff that unlese said judge 

ment note were aligned ahe gould not leave the hospitals that 

thereupon cefendante wrongfully and oppressively cetained 

her in aid hospital, without probable or reasonable capse, 

fox the space of throe hours, contrary to the lees of the 

State and against the will of the pleintiffy that during 

guid unlawful restraint, defendants applied threate and 

Vile spithete to the plaintiff, by reason of which prewises 

Plaintiff wee frightened and rendered hysterienl and her 

weak condition aggravated, and her recevery from the offsets 

| of said operation greatly retarded; furthermore, that 

peintiff was expoged to disgrace and injured in credit 

and clroumstonces, whereby she euffercd damages to the extent 

of $5,060, ‘There wae a second count in thy amended declare 

tion, but imagmuch as the court instructed the jury to 

Gisregard oem, At ie not necessary to copsider it here, 

To thic declaraticn o plea of general issue one 

filed, 

On the trial of the case befere the court end 

jury, » verdict for $778 was returned, upon which jucguent 

wan rendered, te reverse which defenient has prosecuted this 

writ of error, \/ 

MK. PRESIDING JUSTICE PAR delivered the opinion ef the courts 
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V Plaintiff on hor behalf, textified that she 

entered éatendant*s heepital on Harch 23, 1912 —— 

to a couparaktively minor operations that at that tine she 

guve te Dr, Hertel, her surgeon, $30, for which she was 

given a reoe@ipt by defendant; thie $30 wae to pay for one 

week's accomodation at the hospitals that she was taken 

to the operating room en the 23rd, wut was not then operated 

en because 4t was divcovered she had ether allsents; that 

on the 25th she was informed that she was euffering with a 

tumer; that on the 7th she was operated on fer fibroid 

tumor, appendicitio, hemorrhoids, and aysat ef the ovary; 

thet beesuse of these operations she wae compelled to stay 

at the heepiteal longer than the time ehe had gaid fors 

that on April @ she was informed that she was physically 

fit to Leave the hospital, by her physician, Dr. Hertel; 

that about five e'alock pam. on the seme day she wae pree 

sented by one of the nurses, with a bill for $62 hos pital 

ehargess that her phycisian alae told her that aif the bill 

wan net paid whe would have trouble with the hospital; that 

he then handed her a judgnent note for $32 which he requested 

her te sign and which she refused to executes that at the 

time the bill ware presented, che had but two er three 

dollars in her possession, and that she informed the nurse 

that she could not pay her b111 then beonuse she was unable 

to get any money until she ceuwld go to the bank; that she 

had avranged for a taxicab to cull for her that evening 

at six o'olooky; that she was later informed that the 

taxdon’ was there for her and she was abked whether she 

had signed the note and was told that unless it was signed 
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he would not be permitted to leave the hospitals trat 

Che requested that tae chauffeur bo sent to her room, but 

was informed that he would not be allowed to come into the 

gullding; thai she tien went te the window ef tne building 

and threw a dine to the chauffeur whe wae standing outelde, 

te telephone her eiuter that she wae being ditained and 

eould ned come home; that at eight ofeloeck thet same 

evening a lawyer by the ane of Terwiliinger, at the 

requert oF plaintiff's sinter, came to the howpitels that 

when he Game, he picked up her wsuitense and walked cut 

of the roc towards the astaire; thit they were met there by 

a Mise Ghiteemb, the night nuree, and were told that she 

had ercers Tyea the office mot to let her goj that she was, 

however, permitted te ge cownstaire so the matter might 

be divcuseed at tie office; that there again a talk was 

hag with the cashier whe demanded that plaintiff either 

pay the bill ox sign a note for the amount; that finelly 

Rr. Terwilliger wtated that she could not be held at the 

Mowpital for the payment ef that debt, and tnat she would 

Pay BAMe as HOOK ae She was able te do go; that while such 

gonversation took plase, someone who she believed to be 

Dr. Deacon, remarked that plaintiff did set want to pay 

her bil. beonuse she was a oreck; that after a little more 

Golloquy, the door wae unlecked and plaintiff and Kr, 

Terwilliger waht hewe, VYlaintiff further testified that 

she was in a weak, hyeterical condition thereafter; that 

whe required aseistanve down the steire and te her taxicab; 

that thereafter she centinued to ve in a weak and hysterical 

gondition as a result of the acts of the defendent and that 

he was not able te do any work for eix menthe after ahe 
A 
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returned home from the howpital, 

Mx, Texywilliger was alvee called aw a witness, and 

eorroborated the statements of the plaintiff am to what 

ogeurred while present, and wheat he did. Also, thet when “ 

Game to plaintiff's reom in tie hee pital, he found plaintiff 

in « hysterical condition and that he bad to assist her out 

ef the hespitel to the taxicab. 

the cheuffeur corroborated the teatimony of the 

Plaintiff ae to notifying her sister tha: shoe wan being 

held at the hospital, and that he was not permitted access 

to the plmaintiff and that he was ordered to take hie machine 

frow in front of the henpitaly that at the tise plaintiff 

entered his car she appeared te be in a weak condition and 

locked ug though she head been crying. 

Another witness « one br. Harpole « stated that he 

gaw plaintiff on the day after she returned home; that he 

found her in » weak and highly mervous condition; that the 

etcurrencse at the heepital an related by the plaintiff wouid 

have « tendensoy te retard her recovery frou the effeote of 

the operation which had been perfermed on her. 

On wBehal? of the defendant, Dr. Deacon teetified 

that he knew nothing about the cecurrence aforementioned, 

becauce ne was wot present, Dr, Hertel, testifying on 

behalf of the defendant, also stated that he knew nothing 

ef the slleged altereaticn relative to the promissery nota, 

and that there were no threate made against plaintiff in 

hiv presences ite did atate, however, that he told plaintiff 

that she would better settle the 111 and seve trouble. He 

Glwo teatified thet plaintiff em, highly nerveus condition 
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before entering the honpital, and that upon leaving it 

she was in better condition than at the time she entered 

it, and thatoat the time of the trial ehe locked hettor 

andi weished more than at the time srier te the operation, 

Another witness for the defendant «» a Kiss Randel, 

the supervising muree «ft the hespital e testified that plaine 

tiff was no’ detained agnimet her willy that there were no 

leoka on the doors of the patients! reomsy thet Ur, Deacon 

wag net there et the tine in question} that ne one called 

plaintiff names; that when plaintif’ wae esked to pay her 

bil. ehe becoss hyrtericeal; that plaintarf asid ehe would 

not pay ity thet she alee complained about tr. Hertel and 

threatened te sue himy that plaintiff used the telephone 

that evening at 6:50; thet she had never heard ef plaintiff's 

alleged detenticn or the alterestion relative to the Judge 

ment note, before thie guilt was started. 

Another witnens for the defendant e = Hise 

Gearuvb, one of the nurees at the heapital » testified 

that she never made eny threats conccrning plaintiff; that 

nobbdy present made any threate; that plaintiff waa not 

asked to pay hey bill or sign a note; that she saw plaintiff 

walking about the building sleng tae corriders, between 

$230 anc 7 o'cloek in the evening; that the doore were 

never looked, end that plaintiff was not detained. 

"@n thie state of the record, defendant ¢otends, 

firet that plaintirr had failed to prove the aliegations in 

her declaration and that the trial court should heve ine 

structed the jury, at the clese of plaintiff'a case and at 
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the close of wall the evidence, to fing the cofendant not 

guilty. in urging tein contention, cefundant asserts that, 

agmitiing the truth ef all testimeny effered on venalf of 

Plaintiff, 1€ did not present «a cave of wrengful detention 

agninat her will, amounting te false tupriscmmont, In 

this sontention, however, we cannes concur, a8 thure are 

mmerocue authorities whieh held, under faate such similar, 

that plaintiff hed = good cnusce of notion. Heyk Ws Hicmwey, 

33 ill. 473; GSooteken ye Porehed) Pecks © ues. AOD TLL. App. 

466; Yadloee ve Gecds 216 Penn, St, 475; Lartin ¥+Jiouek, 

441 4,0. S29; Bmith ye Biate, *¢ Tomi. 45, In order thet 

the vleintiff may recover it wae not necesssry that she should 

have been physionliy and forcibly detained by defeniant is 

the howpital, If the conduct ef the defendant was of euch 

character as to make plaintiff’, in the gondition ig which she 

then wae, velieve that if she attempted ta leave the hospital 

eke would be foreily dotadned, then such conduct constituted 

@ wrongful detention agninst her will, ‘The focte and cire 

Cuustances in evidence parmit the applisation of this principle 

of law. 

Defermisnt mext contends, that under all the evidence 

in the case, the jury were not warrented in finding that 

Plaintiff had proved her cause of action by mprepondorance 

of the evidenes. thie presents to us the question whether 

or not the jury were warranted in arriving ot their verdict 

for the plaintiff. The evidence given on behalf of the 

Plaintiff and the defendant, presented a pure question of 

foot for the jury, ap te whether or not plaintiff had been 

wrongfully detained against hey will, The jury evidently believ 
. is entering 

ea the testimony offered on behalf ef the plaintiff. The oourt,/ 
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dmg Judgment on the verdict end in denying defendant's 

motion for a new trial, aust have bern of the cpinion 

that the evidence supported the verdiad. From an exasinae 

tion of the record, we camot bay that the verdiet is 

Clearly ond manifestly against the wight of the evidence. 

In goming te this conolusion, we are not unmindful 

ef the contention by counsel, that it was not shown that 

the acta cf the ampleyecs and representatives of the defene 

tant complained of were within the seope ef their suthord ty; 

in Our opinion that issue, ae the other questions of fact, 

was determined by the jury against the defendant, and we 

Gannot gay that im se finding, the jury were acting clourly 

and manifestly against the weight ef the evidence, 

Defondant further contends, that the court erred 

in giving plaintiff's instructions Pe, Loe and lied, 

We have read these instructions carefully and are of the 

Opinion that they correctly stated the law as applicable 

te the facte in the case, 

instructions of the eame character wore, under 

much the sawe cireumetances, approved in Jewk ve Eiduwuy, 

SUREA, Gnd Goblohey Ve, Yerehel. Bield & Con. supra, 

Defendant alco Gomplaing of the refusal by the 

court af ite offered inetruction Mo. 1. Kewever, that part 

; of said instruction that wae applicable te the facts, vas 
, aoveroau by Other inwtructionn given on behalf of the defendant. 

Defendant further complains that the ceurt erred 

in the admission ef teatinony, via., with reforence te @versne 

tions had by defendant with Terwilliger and with the chauffeur ; 
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cuteide of the presence of the representatives of defendant, 

and in refusing to instruct the jury to digregard such 

evicence, We find, from an examination of the reoord, that 

ali conversations cuteide of the presence of the representae 

tives of the defendant which were not part of the Zee gestae 

were ruled Gute The other cenversations were properly admitted 

as part of the rey gestae; Groff vy. Hallinger, 18 111, 202; 
Magiahon Vs Shicage Jity Ry. Goce 239 111. 3343 and the 
imatruction dirceting the jury to disregard seis evidence 

Wan properly refused. 

Defendant next complains ef impreper acts on 

the part ef counsel for plaintiff, with reference te the eroas 

Caamination of br, Deacon, Whatever error there may have been 

in the question put by counsel for the plaintiff wae waived 

by She witness whon he insisted Upon answering the question 

after objections th rete had been sustained, where such 

action en the part of the witness was coneurred in by counsel 

for defendant, the witness in question being the superintendent 

of the hoepital and the person in aetus1 gontrel of the affaires 

ef defendant company, 

Defendant ingints that there is ne evidence warrante 

ing the amount of danages awarded, and that the verdict must 
therefore have been the renult ef passion and prejudice, 

in cases of this kind, plaintiff hae the right to recover 

not only actual damages but alse punitive danages, The 

entire question ¢f damages de one for the jury. We find 

nothing in the record which shows any act on the part ef 

_ « @gunsel or any witness, that tended to incite the prejudice 
+ OF inflame the minds ef the jury against the defendant, In 
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that view ef the case, we see no reason to disturb the vore 

diate 

Finding ne reversible error, the judgment of the 

Cireuit court will be affirmed, 

AYPIRBED. 
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STATE OF LEDER, 

Pefendast in Eea0n TO 

Hi ICGIPAL COURT 

OF CH Te2oe, 

¥Se 

HEREY JACoRy, 

Plea intifa i eg or 5 

| 198 1.A. 88 
STATEMENT OF THE CABH,-Piaintiff in ercvor (4s fendcnt 

below) was charged by information -ith petit lerceny. A jury 

having bean waived, the trigi proseaded te hecring before the 

Oeurt alone, #wio found defendant guilty at charged, and sen- 

tenced him to the Hogss of Correctian far three acnths and te 

Bay & Fine of ane doliay md socts, 

MR. PRESINIRG Jieticy Pak delivered the spinien ef 

the ¢ court: 

in suing eut thie writ cf error Viefena 448% Sears 4 

TEversal Sehcuse, ak he Sllege’, there is n& preef that he 

Gommitted the crise ef petit larceny 25 charged. [He sleo 

Rospiaine that the court sdaitted isrretesr sy idesce wiich 

eas prejudicial to the defendant. This latter point se need 

EO CoMsider, however, if there is sufficisnt avidenss in 

thse reeord t° sustain the fudgsect, for in « trtal without «4 

jury, it & gresuc)ed thet the caurt, in entering jude sent, 

Ge idered oniy the oGinetent savidesce. Palmsr v. Meridas 

Brittanis Cg., 124 Lil, S08; Grand Pacifie Hotel Ge. v. 

Pinkortm, 217 11. 4; — Btes! Go. v. Preble Ma- 

Betendast saves the further Point, that the aagn- 

Gea infdrmation was dafectivs in that it “ae aot filed uetil 

ail the evidenes had been heerd, [Be are ef the opinion, 

J however, that there iu no merit is this ¢ostention. The 
hae t 

| Grime of petit laresny was sufficiently charged in the or- 
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iginal infermation, bence 14 wee not negexoary to file the 

amended informatio, Purthetmorse, this Point #26 not raised 

in the trial Gelow anit therefore it ¢ ome tte late. | 

Tre avidende shows that J. O. Funts, the oom- 

igining witness, shiie viding on 4 Street car at S3th and 

Etate otrects, in the City af Chissaco, wi September 11, 1914, 

Suddeniy found that his pocketb<ok vee missing; that he say 

aefendart jump off the cer; thet he @auted the a@ar to stop 

a& 800m a8 Possible, snd ran Sack im tha direction the defen. 

dent had taken; that shen ko nomred the defendant, he saw 

Bim "with the pocketbook ian hie Aands;* thet Ne arasoed his 

and aid, “Give her here,* and that defendant harsied sim his 

pwrkethcok; that he took hold of defendant snd danvired tor 

an officer, when one Bargess sterred up end @aid, "Let ae 

have hig," whereupon Kants tursed defendant oer to Burgasa, 

wha, the ovidenos “hows, reprevented nhinmieif to bs an uffleer; 

that & police offiser than arrived on the Seone, 10 mou Kunta 

related the incidset; thet he took aefsnient inte ewitody, 

and when he found thet Surgeon hud repreatented hinssif te ba 

an effieor and in fact wee not, orrested him alse; that ®ur- 

gass Tsk Mted ¢tresuously; that finally, vith the seniatance 

of enothar officer, the twe wors arrested, 

Befondant testified that he ros died in the vicinity 

Of Séts street, and at the time im queution, wa8 on nie way 40 

Procure thestre tickets; that ke sah ¢ressing the street; 

that just sa he resched the middle of tin Streat, Ac stoohed 

dow and pleked up & Bocketheck, and just 8 he did eo, Kurtz 

graoved his; that the "ather fellow gam rurning ever = the 

big fellow that eas standing on tin corner’ (Nurgetsd; ond 

that o struggis followed, and thet ea% 41] he knew; that he 

wae not riding on any car thet doy. ON Oras oxamination ha | 
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aduldtted andwing Burgess. 

Burge@s, #10 algo testified, Stated that on the night 

in question, he wat standing on the @arner; that there wae a 

man @reising the street on a runy that “he ran right up te 

thie young fellow here® (defendant): that "it seemed like ae 

if he #28 stooping down, and he (Kurtz) Jumood right on his 

yack and he mocked hix down, amd then four or five aolorsd 

fellows Gaas slong thers, ahd I went Wer theres ang I raca@~ 

Rived this young fellow (defondent) as being a boy that I 

knew over Gines he wae 2 ki4a;" that he said, "Hat le thes 

matter?® and defendant replied, "I aai't know, this fsilow 

jumped on me:* that he then said, "Let ae have hin:* that he 

weak gorsly trying te find out what had harfeneds that finally 

defendant Gaid, "Yall, i¢ 16 all vright,*® and that defendant 

thea handed Kunts Housthing, veut what it wat he 244 not KOs 

Burgess alee denied having repretented that he vee a police 

orfigcer. aa | 

Wile there 16 Eano OmPLivt in the evidenes, yet 

the court sav the witnessce and heard thom testify. Ba hud 

the right te comaider 211] the faotse and @ troumstanees, in 

connection with the euse, He was eithing s@ court and jury. 

In the abaonce of errors of Law, this gourt Aas me richt te 

set a6 ide the findins of a court, unless from a ¢ me Licrat ion 

of all the evidences, it clearly appoars that there iv & rene 

250919 doubt of deferniant!s guilt, 

After & careful examination ef the reeerd, ve dann ot 

Bay that defendant did not heave a fair trial and that the 

finding of the Gcurt Gna jue tified by the evidence, Acoord- 

ingly, the judgment of the Municipal Court of Chieags wil) ve 

 affdrned. 

APPIRURD, 
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EPROR 70 

BUR IO Par, coyny 

Se et ll a cc cal nat — 

OF CH lags, 

1981 — OT 
’ _ ETATIATNT OF FE Canr, 2 writ ef error is Praie- 

Suted by plains iff in error (defendants below) te reverse & 
— —— eaterad in favor of defendent in error (plaint if 
Ge , ma suit Dr cusht in the une ip spay Gourt of Ghiesge oS ghee 

. 
= against do fondants ang pare Frederick Drs, “Plaintifrts etsten 

Sor end waterials fur~ 
iterations to the 

Stieeze, [lliseize, 
il oom > Bap wher 

as Soutrastor, 
a “1i@ daii-~— 
the defendants 

ie Thomas Hennessy; “that the sum 
Pf fe Seid work 4nd material is 

| Plaintiff caused to ne —3 the 
4 * the —— —* eave TO Mao 

tes) @ 8¢34 defendants Roeland and il 23, — — 50, 1914, r 
= 
1 

—X thie — of claim defendants cites heperate eee — — thy * 

meee end affiasvite | of mor its,” “GE Hennes sy. 
Bry ae the Promivas , sed further, that the atatutery | 

has been vorved a * Set ferth in the stateust 

r ae sateriate sued tor, 1 the Gam wae the wubtect matter 
ae — 
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—9 -Qlaim ad Set teeth in Plainti?f's xtstement of elaim PFred- 

\ OY. 
é 
= entered into an agreement 

contractor, » ith Pisintif~f te furnish: lebor and meteriale for 

the Carpenter repaire and alteratime to the building in 

question, and further denied that he had 2 emtract for said 

Tepeirs 16 aid buildins with the owners thereof, | 

The racerd shoes thet Plaintiff diswiesed hie euit 

af to deferdant Erb, and that the gourt, trying the ease 

| with out a jury, *6und the iseues sqainst defendanta Reland 

and Hemesey, and $8 go@eod Plaintiff's daseqes in the aux 

of 722.20, for which smpunt judgment was entered, 

| I. PRESIDING JUNTION Paw delivered the opinion 
q of the court: | 

—— in urging a revereal of this judgment, 

pressed upon the theory that plaintiff's action wav brought 

under seectim £6 of our Mecshanies' Lier det, Ci. 88, Sura's 

* &, of Illinois for 1931, They contend that a recovery vy 

‘Bub-c miractor Bust be against bth the ‘(Onner and the or- 

i ina contractor and the judguent aust be & joint ons, and 

furthermore, there gust be & proper ten-day nctice Served 

upon the cyners; that thers were no findings vy the ¢ ort 

her recitale in the judgment, of the facts required by cur 

3 Statute, vis., that the omer vas indested to the. contractor, 

— and the date from which aid Lion attached; that in the ab~ 

7 a Benes of such findings or recitals, (1) the court erred in 

< onter ing 6a14 judggent, and (2) said Judgment is void, 

x Plnineste e ontends that under ite statement of 

erick Erb, a6 a ¢Mmtrsetor, denied thet he ever for himeelf,as a 
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Showed that the labor and aaterials in questi were ordered 

by the said Erb a@ the agent or reyresentative of the omera, 

Roland and Heanetsy./ 4 reading Of plaintiff's statement of - 

eis im showa that plaintiff’ is: correct in this contention, 

Defendant frp, by denying that he onters4 inte a 

Gwmtract with Plaintiff for the laber and saterisis in tusa- 

tim, and in further denying that he had « emtract #ith 

the omere of the premises {6 furni#h Gaid labor and sater- 

fais, raised an igawe ef fant, the deotersinatio of which 

had s direst eeiring wpon tha qusé¢tici shether plaintiff had 

the right to ree@over against “11 the defendents under the 

Eschanics! Lien Act, eurrn, er azsinet the owners, Poland and 

Hewes sy» aLOnG, 

It cust bo Presumed that evidence waa aubeltited in 

the eeee t0 determine thet izaua as wel] a8 any cther insaue 

Preéented by tas Stuteaunt of ejaim and the vericns a?fida- 

vite of marite.. The evidence upon «high the trial sceurt 

Based ite jodement eae not preserved by bill ef exceptions, 

Stategent of faete or stencgrarhic revert, ae rer wided for 

in our Municips! Court Act. %o aust, thersfore, presumes, in 

the absence thereof, that the evidense offered wae of saffi- 

Gient trative feres to swtsin the gourt in fina ing the 

issues for the Plaimtiff and in entering juigment theresa, 

¥ou Hermas v. Berry» 1G4 Dil.Asp. S68; Gelivyer vy. 2okroth, 

183 Tl. 437; Blair v. Ray, 103 TU. 615 

| T% must be further frosumed sy this ¢ court, that 

in the ebeense ef anything im the reoerd aopearing affirm~ 

tively 42 the emtrary, that the court c@restiy applied the 

law t¢ the tsetse offsred in evidence. 

ror the ressens hereinabove asvigned, the judguent 

ieipal Court og —— wilt be effiresd, a 
ee GiGi 
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CLARA STIMVRL, Individuall 
and as Administratrix of 
Hetate of ABRAHAX STIPVTL 

\ Apywellese, APPRAL WHO 
\ 
\ Wie BUPRAIOR COURT 

AMALGARATSR SHEET META PORKERG* COCK COUNTY, LOGAL UNL HO eR Ae 
TIGHAL on rporation, THOMAS REDDING, RF RAY 2 
B. Ae BOR » & , 98 I.A. O4 

ae Appellanta. 

Cwatt apelin lh ) 
* Le 
CT oF rity ot Ss filed 

(vinta appeliaeg@fomplainant below, as atte 
trix of the estate of Abrahan Stiefel, deceased, against 
the Analganated Sheet Yetal Workers" Local Union Wo. 73, 

j 
7 

| international Alliance, and Thomas Redding, "dgar Ray, ] 

| Be Ae Schooley, and Paul Chrictmany (defendants belew,. 
i ae Oe Sth wiethilenn- —— — | 

by the -terne-of-#hieh Complainant claims she-wne entitled | 
| Ste_-recover” & certain death benefit or insurance fund, as | 

“a result of the death of the decedent, her husband, i ‘ 
f 

MA. PANGIDING JUSTION PAK delivered the opinion of the 
ya 

court: ' 
4 

The bill of complaint alleged that the said —9 
Abraham Stiefel was, at the time of hin death, a meubker (ary 
An good standing, of the suid Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers’ Leeal Union Ne. 73, International Alliance; partys 

that upon his death complainant was entitled to the death | 
benef ty pursuant to ‘the - by~laws of the said union, whic 
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by-laws were set forth in the bill, The bill further 

alleged that said death benefit consisted of a mus of 

money iade up by the assesenent of one dollar upon each 

member cf eald umien, said assesement to be levied and 

collected, and paid te the complainant; that anid B. A. 

Schooley, one ef the effiacere of waid union, refused to 

, perfora his duty to collect said aasemement; that Thomas 

Redding, “dgar Ray, B. A. Schooley and Paul Christman 

were the duly qualified and authorized officera whe were 

charged with the administration of the affaires of the 

gaid union, and the collection and dirbursement of its 

funds; that eaid officers refused and neglected to pete 

form their duty and were confederating to injwre and 

defraud complainant. 

“fo this bill, anawere weve fihed by the Amalgame 

ated Sheet Metal Workers’ Leeal Union Ne, 73, and by the 

several individual defendants, putting in isewue the allega- 

tions in the bill ef complaint. 

Upon « hearing om eadd bill and anesversa, the chane 

e¢llor found the inewee for the complainant and entered a 

dearee, part of which wan as follows; 

“That the defendant, Amalgamated Sheet 
Metal Workers" Union, Local No. 93, International, 
Alliance, ' to the complainant, the sum of 
$2531.60 within ten days from the entry of this 
aecaree, "the Ste the other defendants, Thomas 
— — » Be. Ae Schooley and Paul Christe 

Miso co afk the auid defendant carperation, 
eaute paid wau of $1332.00 to be paid by enid 
defondant Union within ten daye, in default thereof 
the complainant has the right to apoly to this 
court hereafter for all necessary ordera to enforce 
and obtain the relief granted by this deeree, and 
this court retaine jurisdiction of thie case for 
ane —““ 
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In said devres ther was incorporated the 

prayer for an appeal, which was in the following languages 

"and the defendants by theiy BCliciters 
Guly excepticte the entry of said dearne, and pray an appeal therefrom te the Appellate Seourt of Illinois, First District, which is sllowed 
upon the & filing @ bond in the sum of aixteen h ea Gollare to be approved within forty days by the wurt, and the defendants 
are given leave to file a certificate o evidence 
within sixty dayg," 

This is a motion on behalf ef the eomplainant 

to dismiss the appeal for failure on the part of appellants 

to comply with the prayer ond order of appenl, 

The reeerd shows that the appeal waa prayed for 

by all defendants and was allowed for ell of thes, The 

prayer for the appeal was joint and net several. ‘The 

decree allowing the appeal required a bond to be filed 

by all the defendante, tno record shown that the appeal 

a" was signed by only three of the five dofendantss 

éefendamte Ray and Christman not baving joined therein. 

The authorities in cur “tate unifermly hold that 

Me right of appeal is purely a Statutery one and gan be 

availed of only when allowed vy court, and aust then be in 

conformity with the prayer for the appeal.and the order of 
— — — 

Sudesh of Uarvard ye. Bane, 
Ne Hnumond, ot al., 199 111. 476; / 

eft, 207 — Redrick Lox use. 
i. 252 111, 214) Lingle y. City of Chicago, 210 111. 600 

— — — — 

The record shows that while the appeal was granted 

te all the defendants, it was perfected by only three of 

theme This ie not in compliance with the prayer or order 

of appeal, and therefore the motion to dismiss the appeal 
i — —3*W 
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In counter suggestions ta the appellee's 

motion to dismize the mepeal, counrel contend that the 

only real defendant was the Amalgamated Sheet Fetal 

Workers' Locnl Wnien Se. 73. If that ie true, why did 

Thomas Redding and E. A. Sehooley,join in the anpeal end 

in the appesl bond} Uoreover, the bill mede both Christman 

and Ray defendante, and made certain cherese against them. 

These charger were met by answers on bebalf of said 

defendente, The decree ordered all individual defendenta, 

including Christman and Ray, {who did net join in the appeal) 

te perform certain acts, The prayer of the appeal showed 

[ enor aii defenceantea felt themselven arrrieved, and conse. 

quently they all joined in the prayer for the appeal. 

If there were any findings in the ceeree which ) 

/ affected one as separate from the others, whereby the 

f 
{ 

\ 

) pray separate appeals, This they failed te do, and the 

parties did net wish to prosecute the appeal jointly, it 

was their privilege at the time the decree wae entered, to 

mere fact that eouneel suggest that no eubetantial righte 

of the said defendants, Christmen and Ray, were affected 

by thie decree, cannot be urged against the plain provision 

of the law, that heving prayed a5 apoeel jointly, it must 

“be perfected jointly. 

APPuat, DISMISSED, 
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ERITZLER ADVERTICI 2G ooy 
4 Corperation, 

MURICIPAL Cour? 

} 

in URrer, ERROR To 

} 
) 
a Of SAICACO 

’ oe b.90., 

— thet the y= ant waste Ve 
te ct rings Ne@ieal Ins Tnatitute 

and the Orpheum ental Pariers. ve cwned one share of atook 
i each corperation. Plaintiff? offered in evidence a note 
Of J. L. Deonahwe for S840 25, Gated September 16, lone, pay= 

able three months after date to the omer of the plaintite, 
ti with Amteroct at cix per cent. ner anwr, ond also the fol~ 
rs — document: 

"chi gare May 20, 19172 ¢ Nonttater svar ti sing Commagyy , , ; . ee 
Rte ’ ; Chisago, Tis x 

— Ueentlement- | a Pe cots —— are hereby authorized te insect adver. 7 
—* eee ! 

Bern * ; — aaa : ay 4 

Yee 

Hep emth or Ui ‘ane event. mm of Sever | a 
oa — 01 red Tinto v8) For whigh wo ‘agree to be re 

> ES, “Youre on etfully, 7 bo it a ‘ _ ‘ ; — ae Lee Demahue . etgned) Leute T. Orr 

eer a notation: 

z to note of 3. 1 
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The defendant toetified thet this metation wae in his orn 

3 ‘ horivriting, ami made by him at the tim: the nete referred 

F q to was pigned and delivered. 4 

a he rrinmeiple upon whic) — to 

: reverse thie judyment is that this metation at the bettem 

Ne of the advertising oontract, if binling at all, ia me 

mowe than a continent custunty of the note. “os sannet 

L—agree with thie view. ty the gontrest the defondarit, mith 

fommbwe, cmiered the insertion cf the atvertiaine, anti ; 

J 1 ngread to be reanonsible for it, and consequently wan 

7 primarily liable te the extent of the ancunt cmfersd, 

parely, $780.00. When the defeniant, by «riting the no- 

| tetion at the foot ef the contract, says, “hie arplties 

to note of 7. i. DOnahwe,* ote., he seve expressly that 

he agrees to be responsible for that note; when he says, 

"Taken im payment of balance due on neccunt to date," 

Be bo says nothing lees than that the advertising had boon 

=  furmighed os o part cf the care account, whieh it appears, 

had been contracted for by defemiant ard Comahue fointiy. 

‘This dogument ia, in our viow, « direot admiesion that 

upon defemiant's order work had been performed by the 

— plaintig? tc the amount of (642.06, for whieh he was 

| responsible. “hat being an account stated, plaintitr was 
at ig entitied te interest, and the giving of a net e of one 

«| Jedmbly Liable would not constitute « payment of the 

obligation unless the note itself was paid. voreover, 
ae £% wore admitted that dofendart was mot Liable on the 

i TT «sine San jorthan — ⸗ 

" anon ft 46 cloar thet he wn ar absolute quaronter 
SSN of the note in evidence, Ho has sald in words that his 

gt to be recponsible for the advertising aecount 
(emt wo must aoouns it oe, with — toro) 

q 

* 
a3 

on ve 

J— aes J —* 
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game necount. “e do not soe hew lancusame sould be used — 

“whiten would express mere clearly an intention to be 

absolutely responsible for the payment of the note. 

Defendant ' a contontion that thin Mancuace “cust be con. 

gtrucd most strongly in faver of the guarantor,” 1s con~ 

- trary to the ruling of our Supreme Court im Crigher vy. 

Decring, 904 Tll. 208, whers at 46 gaid at fe TOG 

| “The contract of queranty should be comstrued an favorably 

| to the creditor as other written contrasts." It therefore 
follows that ag the note wae not r&id, rinintiff ms on« 

titled te fulement acainst tho defendant wttheut shoring 

any attempt to onforee payment acaincst the maker of the 

“note. I this view of tho matter 14 will net be necessary 

to eensider the rulings of the court with reference te 

{ 

the admiveiton and exciucion of evidences, aa that evidence 

had only te do with the questions ef immclvenmsy amt ailigence 

The julgmont of the Timfieipal Court will be affirmed, 
; Us 

oh AYPTREED « 
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OWEN B. VAUGHN, 
Defendant in 

ERROR TO 

V&Se MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
CITY OF GHICAGO, 

Plaintifffin Error. 

aa I98I.A. 100 
MR. JUSTICE GOODWIN delivered the opinion of the court: 

This writ of error was sued out to reverse a 

judgment against the plaintiff in error, hereinafter 

referred to as defendant, in favar of the defendant in 

error, hereinafter referred to as plaintiff, for twenty= 

seven days’ wager as a carpenter in the police department. 

The trial was before the court without a jury, and the 

evidence was preserved by a stenographic report of the 

trial. Plaintiff contends that as there was no statement 

of any judgment incorporated in the stenographic report, 

the judgment must be affirmed. Cur Supreme Court, however, 

in Miller y. Anderson, 269 Ill. 606, has held that under 

the amendment enacted in 1911 te section 81 of the Practice 

Act, it is not necessary to preserve an exception to the 

judgment, nor is it necessary to recite the judgment in 

— — 0... 

TAM trial it appeared that of the 27 days for which plaintiff 

recoveredm 10 days were in May, 1913, while he was absent, 

as he claimed, on a “double header" vacation of 21 days, 

and 17 made up the pericd in November, 1913, during which he 

was suspended from duty pending investigation of charges. 

It subsequently appeared from his own testimony that the —__ 
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| charges were sustained and he was dismissed from the 

City's employ. 

eu 

From am ofdinance in ferce January 15, 1912, 

j it —— lta skilled laborers who had been in the 

service at least a year were entitled to a vacation of 
Has 

eleven working aays Plaintift claimed that he was | 

Gatitied to and had ‘been allowed a “double vacation" | 

in May on accoynt of his failure to take a vacation px 

during the previous year, {but-the ordinance™ im-evidence | 

Nepecifically beriael kunt "All persons eligible | 

provided, shall be entitled to such leave of absence 

during any fiscal year, and in no case shall these 

i for leave of absence with full pay, as hereinbefore / 

| periods be cumulative. of Piaintitt wa was eilewed, and received 

full compensation for, eleven days' vacation in a hone 

7 .-ordinanee he was not entitied--to~ anything mere, 
a! as nid 

asd no within tty. “LE Gnewin in any officer to grant him the 

} "do blewhe ® i 1 b th o |_| Moiike ader" | Vacation claimedy/but, on the contrary, 

— — — expressly forbids the allowance of 

-any=-such cumulative vacation. 

Under Chicago y. People, ex rel Gray, 210 111.84, 

a civil service employe of a municipality cannot recover 

wages for a period during which he was under suspension 

and did not work unless and until he has been properly 

reinstated. This disposes of plaintiff's claim for the 

remaining seventeen days. The record in this case conclusively 

shows that the claim of plaintiff was entirely without basis 

in law. The judgment of the Municipal Court must, therefore, 

be reversed, 

REVERSED, 
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RQBENT THISLMAR, ) 
Defendant gn irrer, ) 

} FRECR TO 

‘ } NSONTOIPAL coune 
Re TANIN Y tng } 
business of SRICANO. 
& COMPANY, 

ERs JUDTICN GOOWIE delivered the opinion of the court. 

This writ ¢f error ic breught by the vlaintiff in 

errer, horeinmatter referred to ac the defendant, arainst 

the defendant in error, hersinafter reforred te ae the 

pleintaf?, to reverse cs fudrment for (500 ebtained won 

a check dram by the defendont in favor of the Tanm~a- 

Breckenridge Company + ami by it endorsed te the plaintiff. —— 

Im the “urtelral Court the dofendéent filed en affidavit 

of morite stating that the check was proeured from the 

defendant by the payee by fraud ond micrepresontation; 

that payee, at the time the cheek was given, frauiontly 

ropresonted to deoferfant that it wae the owner of cortain 

proiseery notes te the value of (2,600: that aald notes 

worlé bo paid at maturity; that makers of ssid notes. were 

solvent ami would pay the same when due; thet said makers — 

ers were, in fast, insolvent and payee knew them to be insole 

si“ wot and that the notes wuld net be paid: that defendant 

bs Ki gent belteved naid representations an? gxve payee a cheek for 

be — $8005 that all] statements mate were falee, ard known by } 

a i payee te be false and traudulont, and made for the purpose 

i ss OH Obtaining the ehesk for (500; that plaintife nover paid 

any value for the check and wae net an Immoeent holder: 

ee and tint the shock waa delivered to him for the purpose ‘ 
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On the trial, whieh wae before the court with- 

out a jury, « depesition of the piaintiff woe reeoived 

in evidence to the offect that he had had business Acal- 

ings with the payee of the check fea a rertod of two yeares 

that some time between Revenber 7, the date ef the eheck, 

amd "evermber 6, the date it wac pretested, he reecived | 

$t to apply on an account of shout 4,000 owine him, ont 

thet ne part of that amount has ever been paid: that he 

deporited it in the bank, wae oredited with it, and after- 

wards it was pretested and returned. 

yey The defendant was called in hie own behalf, and 

testified thet he had a conversation with the prostdent 

of the payee company at the time he ‘elivered the check 

te him. \Obgeetion to this conversation was sustained. » 
— TT 

“is ccunpel offered to provejthat on the day the cheek 

‘ iS wae datod the prosident of the rayee company etated to 

defendant that he would not use the check umier any cir- 

ip + Cimetangos: that plaintiff mes net indebted to the rayse 

— at that time. and "thet upon enid representations that 

he would net use the cheek, mooning they would not put it 

im the dank for eollestion." cefenteant gave him the cheek: 

F Pt | that the payes company had offered fer sale to defemiont 

a (=  @n @afid dates, notes to the amount of $2,800; that maid 

ce | motes vere of me value; thet the payeo ower Ctraus over 

i | HP $6,000, and thet the president of the payee hed the note 

Bt: —* in his possession ae late ae the Mth of voverber. Apide 

from the proof made in resard to the dtistanees of aifrercnt | 

; towne from Chicago, thie was all the evidence offersd or 
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& Gomparicon of the affidavit of meritorious defense and 

the evideme offered aml evcluied, shove no comnestion 

between the two. In his affidavit @deferdert alleree that 

payee obtained the check by frautulentiy rerresenting that 

ee 

he was the owner of cortain promicsery notes cf a certain 

valve, with solvent makers, ané which weld be raid at 

maturity, “he procf offered io only that the payee sata 

thet he would not wee the cheek under any ¢iratrstancens, 

meaning they would not put ‘t in the bam: fer colloation 

{a matter which is in no way relied upon in the affidavits 

that payee had offered for sale to the ‘otendant notes te 

the amount of (2,500, which were of ne value, and defeniart 

at the time of the trial wae not inle>ted te the rayee. 

Thies @oes not in any ~ey make out the ‘ofense rolied upon 

op, in fact, ary defense. Had thic evidenee been received, 

- 4% would stil? heve been the cuty of the court to enter 

fudement. ‘The offer of proof was made in comneetion vith 

the testimony of deferdant, whe, himself, owerse to tho 

affidervit of morite in whieh it was stated that the false 

and frouiulent representations wors made to him. “Ne did 

\ not make the affidevit upen information and belief, but 

ap of his cm tnowledre, yet, whor he te cp the stand and 

ee his counsel cakes an cffer cf vreof, ho does not offer to 

| prove facte or circumstances sustaining tho defense alleced. 

It ie a well settled rule of law that where the evidence 

— defemant makes an offer of 

—6 preef which is excluded, the fulemert will not be roversed 

\ m⸗en ‘the specific fasts offered to be proved aro sufftotent 

_ te eptablish a defense. {(Lugas v+ Yeebe, 88 Til. 407.) Tt 

ne AB, ot of course, not necesnary tht the proof offered should, F 

| — rake out the defense. It would be evfrictent = 
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3 recoived or expresely offersd on behalf cf the dofemiant, 

| _- eonatitute oa defense. “tn thie ease the defendant's own 

teatimony moo all thet was offered in bia behalf. “he 

testimony offered 414 not conntitute a defense in iteelf 

oy when taken in commection with the other facts in ovi- 

@denee or ecloly tn cormecticonm vith his owm atmitted ten- 

timony, nor war it evprlemented by any offer of other evidence 

The fudonent must, therefore, be affirmed. 

AYPINVED « 
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LER ond JACOR MULLER, 7 
Appellants 

parm wy 

ERROR TO 

MURICICAL COURT 

OF SHICAUOQs, 

P98 TN tea 
ie tt 

Mit, JUBTICK GOODWIN delivered 
the opinion ef the court, 

Appellanta, hereinafter referred to as plaine 

tiffs, brought suit against the appellees, hervinafter 

referred to ae defendants, to recover damages for the 

Gefencantet failure to terminate certain leases then in 

existence, by giving the proper sixtyeday notice ge that 

the right te possesrion ef seid prowiees would acerue to 

Plaintisfe under the terme of a Lease frou the dufendants 
— — — — 

to plaintatte, | in the lease sued on, dated | April 25, ‘1910, 

the defendants deaised to plaintiffs two steres fren May 

7, 1910, to April 30, 1920, ‘The tenth oleuse of the lease 

provided that "It in further covenanted and agreed by the 

parties ef the first part that the partics ef the second 
pert shell have said domived premises free of any rent te 

July 2, 1916, but said parties of the seaend part agree te 

Poy assume ali responsibility of eviction, if neceasary, the 

= prosent lessees of uuid deuised premises, but partics of 
the firet part agroe to serve as witnesses should their 

testimony be required." 

Aba. Manna’ had a | 
— Apon the firet trial of this cause, J 

etruck the Plaintiffs? atatement of clad from the files on 

4 _ the ground that it did not state a cause of action, rae 

eM — NM bia 
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on ae 

ne wes 
appeal te this court c. et ab Ye Bemetein, st al, 

183 111. App. 154.) it was held that the tenth section 

of the leawe pinced the duty of terminating the pricsr leases 

by aay Ey. upon the defendentes and reer. iz. Juntice 

Grown, apeaking fur the cure waid, ai pe LOT; — 

@ te the plaintiffs sijuaes & covenant for 

enjoy 

place the 

t, but did not imply or express covenant to \ 
\ 

om. That is, it daplied 

f the tier part had the legal right te 

give and the pertios 

comd party in poss 

that the partis 

the second part the legal right te 

enforce pateesaion of the promises for the term reserved, 

left to the second party the burden 
Days PO NAB orate i: eer 

a 
The clause in 

question as we construe it did nething more then make an 

@xpresa statement of the situation which the law made 

without it." 
* ak, Offend α— 

Upon the second dal the unicipal Court ade 

mittes testimony offera: for the purpose of showing that 

the intention of the parties was te place the burden of 

terminating the leane on the plaintiffs «nd lessees, and 

on the evidence so offered the court held that the plaine 

tiffs wore charged with that duty, and ‘0 entered Judgment: 

fer the defendante, · Aa there was no thing ‘ambiguous in the 
— 

Language ef the lease, it could not be varied by any exe 

traunsic evidence, The onee of Graves Ve Boge, 246 lil 

80, cited by defendente in suppert of their contention 

that evidence may be received for the purpose of showing 
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that the language, when applied $» the facts, was really 

ambiguous, was a case invelving the question ef latent 

mabiguities in wille, and has no application here, 

, Upon the admitted facts plaintiffa were excluded 

— Prom the poseeasgion of the premises demised, by reason of 

/ the defenduntet failure to perform their implied cevenant 

for quiet enjoyment, and as this court has already held in 

Buller ve Bornstein, supry, plaintiffs were entitled te 

\ Fecever on account of that default, The question then is 

es to the aseunt which they are entitled te recover, Plaine 

tiffs’ claim the right to recover the value of the use of 

the desised premises from May 7 to Auguet 31, the day they 

obtained powsession, inclusive, We are of the opinion, 

however, that aftex slaintiffs had learned that the leases 

: of those in possession had not been terminated, they oould, 

by the service of timay notices, have terainated the leases - 

by July 31, and that the preper measure of their danages 

+—4e the value of the use of the prenises fron Kay 7, when 

| under the terms of the lease they were entitled to peseespion , 

te that date, The undisputed evidence offered in the court 

below shows that the value of the use of the premises during 

that period was $500 a month, which is the rental reserved 

in the lease, ‘hic wan not contradicted by any evidence 

offered by the defendants, and no exception was preserved 

by the plaintiffs te a findipg by the court baced on 

that valuation, In this state ef the recerd we must 

hold that the value of the use ef the premises is conclusivee 

ly shown to be tho swe ef $300 2 month, It therefore appears 

that by reasm of the defendants’ failure te perform the 

implied covenant of their Lease for quiet enjoyment during 
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the time demised, the plaintiff were unlawfully deprived 

L ef tine premises from Yay 7, 1910, to July 31, 1910, and 

are entitled te recever the value of the premises fer 

that period, which ic shown te be $830. The judgment 

of the Municipal Court will, therefore, be reversed and 

jvéguent entered here for that sum, 

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE, 
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PETER MULLER an@ JACOR NULLTR, 
Appellants , 

APPRAL YROW 
TH» 

f RURICIPAL count 
ABRANAW BREMOTEIN and HeNRY 

WOLF » OF CHIGAGS 
Appellees. 

198 I.A. 104 
ADDITIONAL OPINIONS FILED O% PETITION ror RereaRree. 

UR JUSTICK GOODWIN deliverca tho following opinion. | 

; The appellees haye filed a retition for ra- 

hearing in whieh they urge, (1) that oral evidense 
; ie, wae competent because objection was wafwod: (0) thet 

\ om the evidence the judpment of the court below wae 

va . Clearly right: (2) that the court orred in cone teuin ge 
‘ the lease; and (4) that the appellants could not pos- 
—* sibly be entitled to rere thar fa0. 
im tn support of thelr eentention that the | 
i court erred in the construction of the lease, counsel | 
J for the retitioners contend that the opinion of tr. 
i Justice Prom in the former appeal 441d net atterpe to 

F vy constrte the lease in question, but rather (if we wuder- 
a a stand counsel correctly! pleeced « tentative construet ion 

upen an instrument whieh he hirself soneiderod doubtful, 
and that consequently, ite moaning ray be determined by 

——- Pemerting to pared evidence. upon careful conetdera~ 
ten of counsel's argment, we remain firely of the 

i a opinion thet the Appelinte Court An the former case 
‘Conatrued the instrument in question: that that eon- 

struction ts binding on us new — — 

nen nt least, correct. 
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whether the 19th amd lith elauses, when reed together, 

| crested « different situation. The 16th glavae previded 

t the leesors showid have the device’ rremisen free 

of any rent ta July 1, 1910, ert enld varties of the 

‘geeond part (plairtiffe) agreed te anewre *.11 reopon~ 

eibility of eviction, if necessary, the prenent leasesr 

of said Goemised premieas, but the parties of the firet 
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the lecmore suve the loweoes the vrizht te remodel the 

putiding, and agreed te pay therm S8OO "to aprly on the 

teteal cont of eafd altercntions and ioprevenents.” hile 

it wae agreed that the alterations and iowrevements should 

coat at leant that amount. 

ar vpraran err that the parties 

| second part should heve the prewiaen tre any 

rant te Syly, 1910, wae eiven tx considera stéin for they 

uming the™ ~ of ovieting the terants, and tr cover 
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op time that | it ‘ypuld take to ay it then, ts without \ 
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Hh ober words, the rule which 

Ft il 
ee ooo ist Pegard to a comrsrsation with the ig 

Aefordont Hornstein in regard to the service of the eixty- 
day netice upon the tenants. ernstain tertifies air⸗otay 

contrary to Selmer, and tn adiitios related an alleged 

oomversation with Selvor in which they diseusced the | 
Length of time it would take to get the tenants out, and 
| as tn sttovanee of sixty days on that xesount. To re- 

| . ee rennet te Wettneny oF 4, 

terial point of what had boon so14-with 
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veforenmse te the netices having been served, Ceiger etated 

: on rebuttal, in chief, that there wae nothing said by 

Bernstein or himeeif with referonc@ to the Lemeth of time 

; whieh would be rocuired tc met out the terunte. "e alten 

gaia. "Ye disevexed the leneth «° time 14 would take to 

put in the reraive, on vermetein agrooed te aller eixty 

days, ana in addition to thit, he wae te allow 960 fer 

the ieprevemente:" thet the vullere expected te export 

— _ | twe or three thousand doliare, and thet it would teke oon- 

wT pidershlie time befers they could cacupy the premises, ant 

iy «that Sermetein had not said thet he did not bnew whether 

au so mot the motiees had been legally served. Platntirts | 

a ‘ had properly intreduesd evidence in regari to what had been — 

F * paid with reference to notteve having been served, cinee 

—9 | the fadlure properly te serve notices and terninate the 
A 
ss | Komaney was & material iseue in the pace. chen, therefore, 
yeas fefendents introduced evidence contradicting this testi- 

mony, amd went inte details tr regard te whet they elatmod 

‘had actually been oald, tt was preper for the pleintites 

to regall their vitnesn amt gentraiiet thoes statementar 

a ‘ not to have done eo would have been an implicd contession 

that statommts had boon mate which were utterly at var- 
Phe D with plaintiffs’ witnors! original testimeny. Thie 

: m ny aua not in any my constitute « waiver of the 

3 Len } made to Sernetein’s testimony. The rest of 

: of Colgar quoted in vlainti¢fs' petition 

ge vas breocht out on crosr-oxaminstion. and 

Atte ware not reeponeibie. ie the conten- 

|  aamunt of the oe Soe “ 
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MR, JUSTICE OfCONNOR, specially concurring: 

I eenour in the final conelurcion that the petie 

tion for rehearing should be denied, but not im all the 

reasoning of the foregoing epinion. I am of the epinion 

that the quevtion herve raileod, as to the construction of 

the lease, was determined on a former appeal to this court, 

im an opinion by Br. Justice Brown (Muller vs Bernotein, 

183 {11. App. 157). The sane case is presented on thie 

appeal a8 was presented on the formar appeal, and the 

parties are the some. The law as announced in the opinion 

ef this court on the former appeal is, therefore, the lew 

ef this case, and the construction of the loase is not 

now an open question. 
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PEOELE OF FHS race oF iEeLrpoxs, 
Defendant in 

Vile TC THE MUNICIPAL COUNT, 
SMIL scRuure, ° | OF GHIcace, Maintiss n Error, 

198 1.A.108 \ 

a@livered the opinion ef the courts 

WRIT OF ERROR, 

4 
* 

BAe JUSTIC®’ Goon, 

thin writ of exrer was sued out te reverse a 

dudguent agninet the plaintifrc in evror, based on an informe 
{ tion which charged that he wrongfully and unlawfully abandoned 
| his wife Matilda SGheutes 

OE EEN AWN ih ERS RD Ro Sa lt OT ö— ÿ ö 

At the hearing it apseared that the plaintiff in 

Orrex had previously been married te one Iva Hay Siny era, who 

Was pranted « givorce from bin June &, 1966, in the Superior 
@ourt of Cook coumty, and that ne married the compl ad malvag 

witeens in this case Apral Bay 1906 at Grown Point, indlange 
Tt de Gloarty the law of this Btate that, after 

duly 1, 1905, whom the act of Say 23, 1965 concerning the 

tarriage of @ivereed persona went inte effect, no party te 

& divorce, granted for aay Of the ouutes contained in seation 

4 of the divoras aet, could sontract o volid marriage (exeept 
& Peamurriage to the other party to the divorce) within a 
year from the date of the diverge deoree, even though that 
deoree tmd been entered price to the time when the act of 

ꝛoces took effect. leon, County Gherk v~ Roope, gx xe2_ 
 Buenger, 2) gh, 229 111. 403 Wileom va Sook, 266 Ill. 460, 

Prom thie it clearly follows thet, umiar the facte 

disclesed, the eomplaining witness wan not the wife of plaim 

tiff in error and, Gonsequently, hie eonvietion, under the 

infornation in thie case, exnuot be GUS tolnoue 

TUDGRENY KEVERGRD, 
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SUPMRIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

TO weg.’ 198 1.4. 109 

BR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of the courts 

This in an action on the case brought by 

appellee against appellant, to recover for personal ine 

juries, A judgaent was entered for #2000 in faver of the 

appellee against the appellant. The partis will be 

designated plaintiff and defendant as in the court — 
X ασ 

_ The facte are theses; April 19, 1910, at about il ot clock 
at a a fee 

in the forenoon, plaintiff was riding east in Washingten 

boulevard, Chicago, on hie bioyele., Washington boulevard 

runs @ast and west and is intersected at right angles by 

California avenue, As plaintiff reached the intersection 

of California avenue, a funeral procession ,consiating of 

about thirty carriages was moving north in the center ef 

@aid avenue, Plaintiff dismounted from his wheel, waiting 

for the procession to pass, and steed near the southwest 

corner of the intersection of said boulevard and avenue. 

At the time the funeral precession wee passing, @ twoehorse 

team belonging to the defendant, with driver and empty wagon, 

was going west in Lake street, which rune parallel with 

and is two blocks north of Washington boulevard, When the 

team reached California avenue, the funeral procesgion was 

” 
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we hen 

passing north across Lake etreet in said avenue, The 

driver, to avoid delay and not being able te pase threugh 

the funeral precession, turned south in Califernia avenue 

mand drove along the east side of said avenue, the funernd 

procession proceeding north about the center of the same. 

The evidence tends to thow that ag the team approached 

the north side of Yashington boulevard, the last carriage 

in the funeral procession was nearing tne south aide ef 

@aid boulevard, <A the last carriage approached Yarhington 

boulevard, plaintiff meunted hio wheel intending to crese 

the avenue and proceed east on Yashington boulevard, He 

turned towarde the south to go around the rear of the 

last carringe, and then turned east or northemet,. As 

he cume around the rear of the lest carriage, de fondant's 

team, which was "going south on a fast trot* as one witness 

put it, turned to the southwest so as te get on the wert 

side of the street, and collided with the plaintiff, 

Neither the driver of the team nor the slaintiff knew bf the 

approach of the other until they were but a few feet apart. 

Both the @river and the plaintiff tried to avoid the 

Collision, wut were unmble te de se, The pole of the 

wagon wtvuck the plaintiff’ in the jaw and he was thrown 

to the pavewent; sustaining an oblique fracture of the 

left lower jaw bone, a fracture of the right clavicle, 

and he wae otherwise bruised and injured, The driver 

stepped the team and asuiated the plaintiff to a doetor's 

office in the vieoinity, Plaintiff was in the hospital 

for, two: weeks. After the injury he wae unable to work for 

about thirteen weeks, When he returned to work he was 

unable te properly do hie work on acoount of the injuries. 
4 
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Pricr to the acchdent plaintiff was employed as a night 

) watchman, doing janiter work and eweeping up the floors 

| avound a factory. He earned $12 per week. The case 

wae tried before the court and jury, and a judgment 

for 92000 war entered in faver of the plaintiff. An 

appeal was taken to this court, where the judgment was 

j reversed and the cause remanded fet errors of law. 

' (164 111, App.38). On a second trial a verdict was 

: returned and a judgment entered for the same amount 

a q 4g in Saver of the plaintiff to reverse whick this | 

appeal in prosecuted, 
— — — — a Se 

Defendant contends that the plaintiff did not 

exercise due care and caution for his own safety; that 

the evidence tends “to show thatthe plaintiff was injured 

ag a result of his own negligent conduct." ‘this eo ntene 

tion raises the question as to whether the plaintiff was 

\} guilty of contributory negligence. This is generally a 

question of fact for the jury. (Patterson vy, Ghiseve City 

Byun Son. No. 21017, Appellate Court, First District; 

Sevbert vs Stirling Bs & Ha Rvs Soo, 157 111. App. 573; 
J Ghicnge Union Traction Go, x. Jacobson, 217 11). 404). 
J But when the inference of negligence necessarily results 

q from the evidence, it becomes a question of law for the’ 

q court. (Smith vy. . So., 46 111. App, 643; 

Ege Ya Ghiouge Sity Bye don, 127 111. App. 510: Jancloie ve 
Ghhenge city Ry. Gon, 142 111. App. 439; Retterson ve. 
Ghisage Sity By. Goes gupree)- Under all the facts in the 

case at bay as disclosed by the evidence, which was cone 

flieting, we are of the opinion thet whether plaintiff 

) was guilty of o ntributery negligence wae a question of 

4 
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fact to be determined by the jury (Lang vy. Chis ‘ 

iis San, 291 [11. App. 664; Sbiergo Union Traction So. ve 

Jaocbsen, supra; Batterson Ys Chdeaue Sity By. Gos. guprme) 

Defendant further centende that there was no 

evidence tending to show any negligence on the part of 

the defendant, and that the court, therefore, should have 

pereuptorily instructed the jury at the clese of all the 

evidence to find in favor of the defendant. The rule as 

to when such an instruction ehould be given is clearly 

Btated in the couse of bibby, Bgleil) & tibby ve Cook, 222 

ill. 20608212, where it is waid; "If there is no evidence, 

or but a seintilla of evidence, tending to preve the 

Material averments of the declaration, the jury should be 

directed to return a verdict for the defendunt. if, 

however, there is in the record any evidence from which if 

it stood alone, the jury could, ‘without acting unreasonably 

in the eye eof the law,’ find that all the material avere 

ments of the declaration had been preven, then the cause 

should be subsaitted to the jury." In the case at bar the 

evidence tends to ehow that, at and prior te the time 

of the injury, the team was being driven on a fast trot 

and was not under proper control, and it wae conceded by 

the defendant that the tean and weson were on the “wrong 
Blakleslee's Express Co.v. 

wide of the street", In the caue — 

— 21% I11, 250, it was held that, while the co wt 

would not say that the failure of the defendant to keep 

om the right side of the street was negligence per ge, 

yet it wae a circumstance which tended to prove negligence. 

We “think that under all the circumstances shown by the 

evidence and in the light of the above rule, the case 
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was @ proper one to submit to the jury. 

A further contention is made that the testimony 

of br. Roach, a witness for the plaintiff, was inadmissible, 

for the reagon that it appeared from the doctor's testinony 

that he first sew the plaintiff on the day of the trial; 

that he then made an @¢xXamination of him for the purpone 

of testifying; that he never knew anything about the 

gape until he mode the examination; that “his opinion was 

based upon subjective examination, notwithstanding the 

doctor's ¢laim that it was based eltegether upon an 

Objective examination,” and that the testimony should 

have been stricken cut becaues based upon a subjective 

Oxanination, The testinony of the dector clearly shows 

that his opinion was based upon objective symptoms, He 

made « digital examination and found anong other things 

a “depression in front of the angle of the left lower jaw 

bone," and a "false joint® in the clavicle. it is further 

urged that what was said between the doctor and plaintiff 

during the emamination was inudmissible., An examination 

of the record shows that this was brought eut by the 

defendant cn cresveexanination, The dector's teatiaony 

wae properly admitted, ity of Ghicage ve 227 

Ili. 143 Groinke ye Ghicaco City By. Go. 234 111. 564, 

The defendant also sontende that the court 

improperly limited the ¢roeseexamination of the plaintiff, 

the complaint being ae shown hy the record: "Mx, Behans 

How many chdldyen have you? A i got three Livings 

— Qe Want are the ages of the children who are living? 

The Court; 2 don't see why you should go into that. 
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Six. Behan: If oaunsel will admit they are not mincre «« 

I would like te have the records show there are no 

children dependent upon Mr. Larson for supoort,." The 

eourt wefuaed te perwit further erouseqxanination and 

was clearjy correct in so doing, 

The gontention in aleo made that the oourt 

erred in giving inetructiom “os. 6 and 9, on behalf ef the 

plaintiff, Instruction We. 6 consiated of three paragraphn. 

It defined *ordinary care” and *negligence® os used in 

the inetructions, ani told the Jury that if they believed 

from the evidence that the plaintiff was injured and 

sustained damages ap alleged in the declaration or seme 

count thereof, “while in the exercise of ordinary care* 

4¢ wae their duty te find a verdict. in faver of the \plaine 

tiff, The objection is that the instruetion "limita the 

exereiog of ordinary care om the part of the plaintiff 

to the exact. time thet the collision occurred," ‘The 

first paragram of the inetruction defined “ordinary care" 

as that dagree of care which a rengonably prudent or eave 

tious person before and at the time in question weuld take 

to avoid the injury under like clreumetances." Similar 

language was uned in two different paragraphs of intrude 

tion Re. 7, 9— 4t appears thet the jury were instructed 

that, before the plaintiff could recover, the evidence must 

phew that before ang at the time of the injury complained, of 

plaintiff was using ordinary care for his own safety. 

Furthermore the objection urged to the language “while in the 

use of ordinary cere” ic untenable. St. Louje Met. Stock 

Yards ¥. Godfrey, 198 111, 298; 2. SA. Re Be Go Me Lisher, 
141 11. 614; Pupeter’ ys Guicego Gity By. Gon, 146 Ill. App. 

bow 
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$78, The samc lenguage wee used in an inotruction 

6mG the seme contenticon was made in each of the above 

easen anc in gach ¢f them it wae hcid that the lancuage 

wan not subject te the chjeetion now meade, 

ineiruction Se. 9, givan aa behelf of the 

Plaintiff, #o far as material, was ae follows; "The 

gourt instruats the jury that the statute lew of tie 

State of ULilneis provider that whenever any persone 

traveling with carriages onall meet om any turmeike, 

road or any public nighway in this ctate, the persens 

a6 meeting hall «henever practiccble, e¢nseonstly turn 

their saxyringes te the right of the beaten treck, 20 ae 

te persit each Gerriage io pass without interfering er 

interrupting.* thie is wubsteantially in the Language 

.— of the statute, whieh in designated as the "Law of the 

Road" 5 3, & Ay Statutes, Chappe 101, fee. 77, PHe H7F5LW 30054. 

The objection urged fe thet the instruction is ae: applicable 

te the facte ef the case, “eoneeding that the instruction is 

Vvbad, yet it is well established that met every erroneous 

instruction wiil constitute reversible error. If the inetruce 

tion tended to mislead the jury, tue errer im giving it is 

reversible; but, if, upon axamination of the entire regerd, the 

Peviewing cours can gee from ith¢ nature of the sase that it had 

ho such tendeney, though improperiy given, it will afferd me 

ground of reveraal, United States Belling utosk lo.y. Zilder, 
116 Iii, 100; Zontacue vy. People, 141 Til, 76. The facts 

in the ease as disclosed by tne evidence were not complicated, 

but wore simple, and we ore of the opinion thet the inetruce 
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tion did not tend to wislead the jurye 

The defendant further contends that the court 

erred in refusing te give instruction Ho. 15, requested 

on behalf of the defendant. That instruction told the 

jury that the preponderance did not Lie ealely in the 

greater number of witnesses, but that the greater number 

of srediblie witnesses on the one side er the other on any 

disputed point was proper te be cofsidered in determining 

the question ef preponderance, that in determining the 

question, the jury might also take into cuntideration the 

position cf the witnesses at the time ef the ueeident and 

*everything which appeala te your Judguent as affecting 

the value and reliability of their testimony," In our 

opinion this instruction wae sroserly refused, for the 

reason that it was minleading. It enumerated cortein 

things proper to ve considered by the jury in determining 

the matter of the preponderance of the evidence, but did 

mot lenve the jury free to consider all the evidence intro= 

dugedg and 11 the facts and circumetancen in evidence, in 

determining where the preponderance or greater weignt ef 

the evidence lies, (guicaze Union Izsction go. Ye Huspe, 
R223 fll. S473; Brisch ve Soicuro City Bye Soas 176 Jil. Apps 

341; Biers veo Bullies Go., 176 Tl]. App. 49; Smith vy, James, 

263 iil. App. S02.) ‘The objeeticn to the inetruction in the 

Gage at bar, which we have discussed, seems not to have been 

made in the case of Ghicage Gity By. So. Me Seborme, 105 

Till. Appe 468, cited by defendant. 

The defendant mext contends that the dumages 

ave excestive, The evidence tenis te show thet the plain» 
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tiff sueteined a fracture of the left lower Jew, a 

fracture of the oollar tone, several bruises on different 

parte-of the bedy, was sbeut ten days in th: howpitel, 

and was umier treatment for two ox three montha,. At the 

time of the second trial (more than feur yeers after the 

aosident) neither the collar bone nor the eLavicle had 

unitec, Plaintiffs face in diefigured, aud the doctor 

testified that in hie opimien the condition of the jaw 

bone and the claviele iu permanent. The care has been 

gubnitted te tre Juries and a verdict for 82,000 was 

rendered each time in favor of the plaintiff, These 

verdicte have been appreved by the trisl judger, and in 

eur opinion @eubstantial juetice han been done, The 

judguent of the Guperior Court will therefore be affirmed. 

AVPIREEE 
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OWEN EB. VAUGHN, 
Plaintiff Error, 

RRKOR TC 

CLRGUIT COURT, 

GOOK couNTY, GitY cF cH 

t in Error, 

198 L.A. F14 
MA, JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinien ef the courts: 

The writ of errer in this case seekn to review 

the judgment of the Cireuit Court ef Seok County in suse 

taining a demurrer to a petition for a writ of mandamus, 

and dismissing the petition at plaintiff in error's costes, 

The parties will be designated as petitioner and respondent 

ag in the court below, 

The petition alleges, in substance, that respone 

dent is a municipal sorperation; that on April 18, 1881, its 

@ity ceuneil passed an ordinance “which ereanted an executive 

cdepartnent, * * * knewn as the police department which 

eubraced and created * * * positions or employment of patrole 

men «nd Other employees as may be provided by ordinence;* . 

that owing to the grewth of the respondent it became necessary 

to employ carpenters te rencdel and buila police stations, 

ete.; that each year the oity counei), passed on annual 

—— ——— Ordinance, appropriating meney with which 

te i ile to be employed in the police department; 

that the position or eaployment of carpenter in the police 
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Gepartuent was regularly calesified by the Civil 

Service Commission; that for more than two years section 

1908 of The Chicago Code of 1911 was in ferce and effect 

in the Gity of Chicago; that “said section created various 

offices of the police department,* * * and oreated such 

other employees as the city council in ite annual approprinae 

tion ordinances hereinafter provide for;" that by 

ordinances the council appropriated money for the payment 

of six carpenters; that the petitioner took the eivil 

service examination for carpenter of the police department, 

duly passed and qualified for such position, and entered 

upon his duties as such, June 20, 1896; thet in 1914, 

the petitioner sued the respondent in the Municipal Court 

of Chicage for salary or wages due and ewing to him prior 

to November 28, 1913, setting up the foregoing facts; that 

said court "adjudicated that petitioner * * * was entitled 

to recover because of the emistence of said facts as heree 

to fore alleged herein and respondent herein is by the 

eeic judgment of the Municipal Court as aferesaid estopped 

from denying of disputing the foregoing facte;* that 

petitioner has not violated any lew or ordinance prescribed 

by respondent or by the civil service act; that Noveuber 

15, 1915, the superintendent of police filed charges against 

the petitioner with the Civil Service Commission; that said 

Charges were set for hearing November 26, 1913, before 

"the police trial board, which trial board consisted of 

civil service commissionera, Flynn and Lower, and one Herman 

¥. Schuettler, First Deputy Superintendent of Police;" that 

said board was constituted in accordance with the rulee and 

regulations of the Jommigseions; that the petitioner and his 

Counsel were present at the time and place mentioned for paid 

hearing, and thereupon the matter was continued until Seveuber 
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28, 1915, at which time petitioner and his attorney 

again appeared before the beard; that commissioners 

Flynn and Lower were presenta the beginning of the trial; 

that esid Schuettler avpeared before ail the evidence 

was heard and gat as a part cf the bomrd vmtil the end 

of the trial; thot after the hearing wae concluded, the 

board tock the onpe under advirement; “that sald trial 

board has not yet made any findings ox reported ite findings 

to the Civil Service Sommienionj;® that the minutes of the 

Comuisesicn cf November 23, 1913, state that the charges 

were heara by the Civil Service Commission on that date, 

and thet tae Comulesion found tne petitioner guilty and 

Ordered that he be removed from the service of the city; 

that such order was void in that the case was heurd by 

the trial board; “that the Civil Service Comminsica as 

a commission, did not hear the chargea;" that the petie 

tioner made demand for reinstatement which was refused; 

that *ne ordinance was ever paased by the respondent 

which in exact words creates the peasition or euployment 

of carpenter.* The petition was afterwards amended, A 

demurrer wae sustained, and tse petition as anended was 

Gismiesed at petitioner's costs. This writ of error 

followed, 

The petitioner contends that (1) he has shown 

by his petition the legal existence of the office or 

position of carpenter of the police departuent; that he is 

entitled thereto, ap he was ill¢gally discharged by the 

Civil Service Commission, the argument being that se the 

ease was heard before the police trial board, that board 

should have reported te the Civil Service Commission befere 

said Comaiesion eould legally enter an order discharging him; 
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and (2) the judgment entered by the Municipal Court, 

wherein he was awarded his salary or wages ox carponter 

is res adjudicate of the legal exinatenoe of the office 

or pesition und his right: therets. 

A perseu seeking reinstatement by a writ of 

mandamus must show the legal existence of the office er 

position, hic slear right te the effice, and the cuty 

on the pert of the respondents to perform the act sought 

to be enforced. Boom We Mayer, 214 11, 405 Bullis v. 

Gity af Chicano, 235 111. 472 gerseh vy. City ef Shicaxo, 
250 111, 551; Hicklane ¥. City of Chicago, No. 20699, 

Appellate Court, First Diet.; Flynn ve City sf Chicago. 

Bo. 20641, id. ALi allegations in the petition thet 

— are well pleaded are admitted by the demurrer, ere 

ce @onclusions of the pleader, hawever, are not so admitted, 

} The p@tition avers that the city council passed an ordinance 

| “which created an executive department * « * known as the 

police department" and which ereated such other peritions 

or cupleyment "as may be provided by erdinance,” The 

yespondent contends that the office or position to which 

he seeks reinstatement is created by ordinance, and as it 

Wat necestary to establish the legal existence of the office 

Or position, this could be dene only by pleading the ordie 

nances relied upon. Whether such ordinances ereated the 

office or position was a question of law, ‘Yhe petitioner 

did mot set up the provisions of the erdinances nor the 

L- substance thereof, but simply hie conclusions that the 

effice or position was eetablished by the ordinances, The 

L petition was clearly demurrable, guinn ve City of Chicage, 

178 Til. App, 115; City of Ghicagovs, Gray, 210 ili, 84; 
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Kenneally ve. Gity of Ghisage, 220 111. 485. 

/ The petitioner ecaitende that the order removing 

him from the service of the city is void, the argument 

being that the evidence te sustain the sharges Tiled 

against him before the Civil Service Commineicn wap heard 

by a triel beard consisting of three meuhere, two of whom 

were Givil service comuiesioncrs, but thst in the hearing 

of eaid evidence, the three were sitting as a tricl board, 

and none ef them wos sitting as commissioner, Practically 

this same gontention was made in the case of Hbifeldt ve 

Sity of Ghicaco, 199 111. App. 610, where it wee held thet 

the contention wae opposed to both reason and authority; 

that the civil service act was not intended to bea intere 

preted in eny such narrow fashion. Also the civil service 

act provides, See. 1, that twe ef the civil service come 

miseioners shall constitute o quorum; Sec. 12 of the tame 

act provides that noetfieer or exploye in the elassified 

eivil service shell be discharged except upon written 

charges after hearing; that eaid charges shall be investie 

gated by the Civil Service Gomsission, or some other officer 

 @r beard appointed by the Comuisesion; that tie finding or 

decision of the civil service commissioner or investigating 

board, when approved by the Commiesion, shall be certified te 

the appointing officer. In the case at bar, two members of 

the trial board were civil service commisnioners, and it would 

be an absurdity to say that they should report te themselves. 

Bhlfelet yy City ef Ghicase, supra; Lhomes vy. Citizens 

Horse Hy. So., 104 11, 462; Lawrense ve Xranex, 156 f1l. 

474, The contention of the petitiorer isuntenable. 
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The further ¢ontention of the potiticoner that the 

judgment entered in his faver by the “wnicipal Court for 

salary prior to November 25, 1913, is ges adjudicate of 

the ies] existence of the effice er pow ition he is now 

setking and his right therete, cannot be maintained, 

Yor aught that appears from the petition, the judgaent 

in that oase may have been rendered upon the ground that 

the petitioner had performed the services for which he 

was seeking pay. Yurthermore, we have thio day reverged said 

judgment of the Municipal Court. We have carefully examined 

the record and are ef the opinion that the demurrer was 

preperly sustained, and the petition as amended dismissed, 

The judgwent of the Circuit Court of cook 

Gounty will, therefore, be affirncd. 

APTIAEND. 
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PETER Ey and VINCENT 
DI CICCO, for use of Peter 
Christofano, 

Defendants in — dA ERROR TO F 

3 ) MUNICIPAL couRT 
vs. 5 ) 

% ) OF CHICAGO, 
% a 

WILLIAM ANTON and JAMES ANTOM — | & 1 
4 . irr | 198 1.A. 1 >) Plaintiffs in #rror, 

% 

% 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICK GRIDLEY DELIVERED THS OPINION OF THR COURT. 

This writ of error was sued out by James Anton to 

reverse a judgment for $158.85 entered by the Municipal Court 

of Chicago against him and William Anton. On March 11, 1915, 

on motion of defendants in error (plaintiffs), the statement 

of facts contained in the transcript of the record was stricken 

therefrom, and the alleged grounds for reversal are based upon 

the common law record, 

The action in the Municipal Court was against 

William, Nick and James Anton, doing business as Anton Bros., 

defendants, and only William Anton and James Anton were served 

with process, Plaintiffs’ claim was for the sum of $158.85 

upon an account stated and for merchandise sold and delivered, 

It appears from the summons that the defendants were directed 

to appear in the Municipal Court on a certain named day to 

answer unto "Peter Christofano." James Anton entered his 

appearance and filed an affidavit of merits in which he denied 

that he, individually or jointly with his co-defendants, had 

ever purchased any merchandise from plaintiffs, or had ever 

stated an account with plaintiffs. William Anton did not 

appear and was defaulted. The court found the issues in favor 

of plaintiffs, assessed plaintiffs' damages at the sum of 

$158.85, and entered judgment against William Anton and James 
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Anton on the finding. 

Some of the points relied upon for a reversal of 

the judgment by counsel for James Anton are, in our opinion, 

hypercritical and without merit, The trial court certainly 

had a right to enter judgment against the two defendants, 

William and James Anton, notwithstanding the fact that their 

co-defendant, Nick Anton, was not served with process, (Sec, 

14 Practice Act.) It is urged that there is a variance 

between the statement of claim and the summons, in that it 

appears from the former that the plaintiffs were ‘Peter 

Cristofano and Vincent Di Cicco, for use of Peter Christofano," 

whilst in the latter the defendants were directed to apvear and 

answer unto “peter Christofano," James Anton is in no 

position to complain of this. He did not raise the point in 

an appropriate manner in the trial court. He appesred and 

filed an affidavit of merits. After the finding he could not 

take advantage of the variance, if such there was, on a motion 

in arrest of judgment (Toledo, W. & WW. Ry. Co. v. McLaughlin, 

63 Ill. 369, 391); nor can he on a writ of error (Cruikshank 

v. Brown, 5 Gilm. 75, 77). The judgment is affirmed, 

AFVIRMED. 
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NATE H. EHRLICH, 
Defendant in Erroy, 

ERROR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 

OF CHICAGO, 

LAKHSIDE FISH da OYSTER 
COMPANY, 

} 
) 

: 

Plaimtiff inf Brror, i 9 8 IAM. 1 5 2 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTIC# GRIDLEY DELIVERH#D THES OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff commenced this action to recover the sum 

of $375,02 for two consignments of fish. sold and delivered to 
— 

defendant in December, 1913, At the beginning of the trial 

the “the attorney f for. ‘defendant ‘admitted that defendant had received 

the fish and that the number of pounds charged for was correct, 

and stated in substance that the only question in the case was 

whether plaintiff was the vendor of the fish or plaintiff's 

parents, M. “hrlich and Fannie Hhriich; in other words, whether 

immediately prior to the sale and delivery plaintiff was the 

owner thereof or plaintiff's parents.Thereupon the court 

suggested that this issue had better be determined by a jury, 

the hearing—of-the-evidence the-court charged the jury orally, 

~in-part as follows: 

_"tre~pieintiff-in- his’ statement of claim. in.-this, 
uit is asking-for_ 375, the fish shipped on two consignments, 
e defendant denies “that. the fish was bought from this \ 

laintiff. The question for-you to decide is whether or not 
der the evidence the fish belonged to the plaintiff, or was 

he plaintiff acting as the agent for his parents and the ~ 
itle of the fish was in the parents and notin this young 

» * * eee though the fish might be his, nevertheless 
fh esented that the fish belonged to the father or the 
pasene ene under that phase of the case if Ri should find 

“you would-have’ to find for..the defendants" 

4%—the._conclusion of. the charge, i ‘response —te—the 

quiry, the attorney for defendant stated that ne had 

i 
J 
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” fe-ebseetion—to_the-vlulRe>> The jury returned a verdict in 

favor of plaintiff and assessed his dumages at the sum of 

$575.02, upon which verdict the court entsred judgment 

iy creed the defendant, 

Plaintiff testified in substance that he was 23 

years of age and resided at La Crosse, Wisconsin, and was 

engaged in the business of buying and selling fish and had 

been for three years; that his father and mother, as partners, 

were also engaged in the fish — but that he had had no 

business connection with them for vv, years; that he was the 

owner of the fish in question and sold them to defendant on 

his own account and not as agent for his parents; that on 

December 1, 1913, he called at the office of the defendant in 

Chicago and had an interview with Benjamin Sacks, president 

of defendant, and at that time Sacks oriered the fish to be 

shipped; that subsequently he had another interview with 

Sacks at which time it was determined that the value of the 

fish received by defendant was 3375.02; that thereupon Sacks 

said to him: "I will give you » check for $75.92; your father 

owes me $500 and I am going to take it off"; that he (plaine 

tiff) replied: "You cannot take off one cent from me, the fish 

ware mine and I want my money"; that thereupon Sacks suggested 

that the matter could only be settled by suit, and that he 

(plaintiff) shortly thereafter com-enced the present action, 

Pannie ithrlich, mother of plaintiff, testified that she and her 

husband, Meyer Whrlich, were partners in the fish business and 

that plaintiff had not been in their employ for three years. 

For the defendant Sacks testified in substance that 

on December 1, 1913, plaintiff called on him and said that 

his parents had certain fish they wanted to sell and inquired 

if defendant would buy them, and further stated that his 

mother was then at Brownsville, Minnesota, where some of the 
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fish were, and that he (Sacks) had better telephone her 

end arrange with her as to price, ete.; that he (Secks) 

on the seme day talked with Wre. Whrlich over the long 

distance phone, and that subsequently the fish were received 

by defendant; that at the time of the interview with plaintiff 

defendant had in its possession two demand notes, each for 

$150, signed by Fannie end Meyer Ehrlich end payable to 

defendent, and go advised plaintiff; and thet he (Sacks) during 

his leng distance telephone conversstion with Fannie \hrlich 

told her that defendsnt would credit the value of the fish to be 

shipped on said notes, Fannie -hrlich denied that while she was 

at Browmsaville on Decevber lst she had any telephone conversa- 

tion with Sacks, ‘The latter further testified that after the 

fish had been received by defendant, plaintiff again called and | 

demanded that payment for the fish be made to him, which demand 

was refused, and that he fSacks) did not then tender to plaintiff 

a check for $75.02, or for any emomt, in settlement. Meyer 

Finder, treasurer of defendsnt, and Morris ‘eipe, bookkeeper for 

defendant, also gave certain testimony on bchalf of defendant, 

as did Henry Johnson, 2 dealer in fish in Chicego, 

It is first contended by counsel for defendant that, 

even upon the theory that plaintiff wes the owner of the fish, 

plaintiff's evidence does net warrant a verdict and judgment in 

excess of $44.72. We cannot agree with counsel, Under the 

pleadings and the admissions made by the attorney for defendant 

during the trial, the value of the fish (%375.02) received by 

defendant was not in dispute, The sole issue presented to the 

Jury was whether at the tine of the sale plaintiff was the owner 

of the fish and sold them to defendant for his ow account, or 

whether viaintiff's parents were the owners thereof and plaintiff 

acted merely as agent for them in making the sale, "In the ~ 

trial of a cause the admissions of counsel, 28 to matters to be 
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proved, are constantly received and acted upon. They may 

dispense with proof of facts for which witnesses would 

otherwise be called, They may limit the demand made or the 

seteoff claimed. Indeed, any fact, bearing upon the issues 

involved, admitted by counsel, may be the ground of the 

court's procedure equally as if established by the clesrest 

proof." (Oscanyan v. Arms Co., 103 U. S. 261, 263; Wilson 

v. Spring, 64 Ili, 14; Mill Construction Co., v. Chicago 

R. I. & P. Ry. Co., 174 I11. App. 600.) 

And we cannot say after due consideratim of the 

record before us that the verdict is contrary to the weight 

of the evidence, as contended by counsel, on the question 

whether or not plaintiff was the owmer of the fish st the 

time of the sale, 

It is further contended by counsel that the trial 

7 court erred in refusing to admit in evidence the book accounts 

of defemdant and certain entries made in defendant's books 

relative to the sale in question. If certain entries in the 

account books of defendant showed that the purchase of the fish 

in question wes from plaintiff's parents or from Weyer Mhrlich, 

rather than from plaintiff, said entries would not be competent 

evidence against plaintiff. The defencxunt could not bind 
/ 

| plaintiff by eny statements written in a book of account kept 

\ by defendant. We think that the ruling of the court was a 

proper one. (Sanford v, Miller, 19 Ill. App. 536; Summers v. 

i{'Kim, 12 Serg. & Rawle Rep. (Pa.), 495, 411; Dailey v. 

S_onnerborn, 55 Tex, 60, 62.) In the case last cited it is 

said; “Perhaps the strongest reason why the purchaser's books 

diditnre cantstes as against the seller, consists in the fact 

that it would be en additional inducement to dishonesty and 

fraud, which would thereby place the merchant, or seller, in 

the power of his debtor." 

Complaint is made of several other rulings of the 
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court on the admissibility of evidence, but we do not think 

that any error prejudicial to the defendant was committed, 

Finding no reversible error in the record the 

judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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JAMES CLINE, doing business 
as J. & D, CLINE, 

Appellee, 
APPHAL FROM 

) 

) 

) SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

! 
198 1.A.163 

MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED TH OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Appellee recovered a judgment for damages to his 

automobile-truck and the goods it contained resulting from 

a collision with appellant's Locomotive engine at a public 
— — 

eross ing. The negligence charged in the declaration was 

——— of said engine across said highway "without 

causing a belli to be rung or a steam whistle to be whistled 

at a distance of 30 rods from said crossing, and without 

causing a bell to be kept ringing or a steam whistle to be 

kept whistling, while said locomotive engine was approach- 

ing said crossing from 80 rods therefrom until it had 

reached the same,” 

Appellant contends there should have been a 

directed verdict in its favor on the grounds that the 

evidence does not disclose the negligence charged and shows 

contributory negligence, 

At said crossing the railroad tracks are double 

and its right of way is 100 feet wide, running about north 

and south at right angles to the highway. At the time of 

the collision the locomotive engine, drawing three others, 

was northbound on the easterly track and appellee was going 

east. The latter and his chauffeur who operated the auto- 

mobile testified that though they looked they did not see 
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the locomotive until they were on the westerly tracks when 

they jumped permitting it to continue under power and collide 

with the engine, They also testified that they heard no 

whistle or bell or gong. 

The uncontroverted evidence as to the physical 

conditions clearly shows, however, that had appellee looked 

when the exercise of due care pS ee under such 

circumstances manifestly required him to look he could have 

seen the approaching train in time to avert a collision, 

Nor did the weight of the evidence authorize a verdict on the 

theory that no bell was rung nor whistle blown. 

As to ability to see the approaching train the 

evidence shows; At a distance of from 30 to 40 feet west of 

the easterly track there was an unobstructed view of the 

tracks south to beyond a curve estimated from one quarter 

to one half a mile from the crossing. Judging from a photo- 

graph in evidence it was nearer one half mile. At the south 

west corner of the junction of the highway and appellant's 

right of way on the lot of one Bleimehl, where there was a 

Saloon, were bushes which for a distance along the approach 

to the right of way obstructed a view of the track to the 

south, The actual distance from the west line of the right 

of way to the easterly track was 47 feet and 8 inches, Whether 

or how much the bushes may have hung over the line does not 

appear. Their estimated distance from the track was from 20 

to 45 feet. Cline 'judged' about 20 feet and Bleimehl's 

brother about 25, The chauffeur said he could not see the 

track until within 10 fect of it. But their testimony does 

not conform to a plat made to a scale and a photograph show- 

ing actual conditions, as testified to by several witnesses, 

The testimony of three witnesses who had lived there for 

several years and crossed the tracks daily placed the distance 
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from 30 to 45 feet. One said "all of 30 feet,” the other two 

55 to 40, Their testimony is consistent with every other part 

of the record showing that within that distance there was an 

unobstructed view of the tracks south for nearly if not quite 

one half mile. ‘The chauffeur said he could have stopped the 

truck within 10 feet. Hence, with such a view of an ap>roach- 

(ine train there was apparently no necessity of a collision. 

Entering into the situstion somewhat is the question of speed, 

The truck was going from 7 to 10 miles an hour. As to the 

speed of the train the testimony again varies. Bleimehl said 

"40 or 50 miles per hour" and Cline "35 or 40," and the 

engineer 12 or 14, Yhatever the speed it does not enter into 

the question of negligence in this case nor affect materially 

the question of timely opportunity to avoid the collision; for 

if the train did not get in sight until after the truck had passed 

the penhon/ES aneuestionshly could have gone over the 30 to 40 

feet before the train got there, and if it was in sight then 

it could have been seen in plenty of time to have stopped the 

truck before reaching even the westerly track, ‘hatever its 

speed the train was — — in sight when the truck 

passed the bushes. Assuming it was going at the rate of speed 

testified to by Cline - five times as fast as the truck, then it 

had only 150 to 200 feet to go when plaintiff reached the point 

30 to 40 feet away. 

They knew they were aporoaching a railroad crossing 

and of the danger. #ach said he was looking in both direce 

tions. tach claimed he did not see the train until the truck 

was on the western track, ‘The physical facts were such that 

the train could have been seen after reaching a point 30 to 

40 feet west of the point of collision. The truck could have 

been stopped within 10 feet. Hence, we are driven to the con- 

clusion reached in a similar case ( cc. P. & St. Le Ry. Co. V. 

~be Freitas, 109 Ill. App. 104) that they “either looked 

as they say they did and saw the train approach 
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ing, and attempted to cross in front of it, or that they 

did not look." In that case it was said also; "The law 

will not tolerate the absurdity of aliowing a person to 

testify that he looked but did not see the train when the 

view was unobstructed and where if he had properly exercised 

his sight he must have seen it." (106.) (See also, ©. & A. 

R. RK. Co. v. Vreimeister, 112 Ill, App, 346; Kennedy v. 

A. G. & St. L. tr. So., 180 id, 146.) In the language of 

the last decision: "The uncontroverted facts carry us to 

the inevitable conclusion to which all reasonable minds mst 

arrive that the driver * * * by his conduct in attempting to 

cross the tracks at the time and in the manner that he did 

was guilty of negligence which contributed to the injury 

complained of and the established rule of law operates as a 

bar to any recovery in the case." (p. 149.) 

ues ae to the negligence charged in the declaration 

three witnesses on each side testified directly on the subject. 

Those for plaintiff - himself, his chauffeur, and Bleimehl's 

brother, said they heard no whistle or bell and none was sounded} 

But the record discloses reasons why they would not have heard 

awe acorn 
— — *— — —— 

A A 

| One witness a block and a half west while doing his chores 

was attracted to the truck's passing by its “terrible noise," 

them. One alone is sufficient to mention, - the noise made Py 
F ted Clore OE wet 

by the losded truck, I+ is xdmitted muffler was open. 

Another whom it passed within a half block of the tracks 

described its noise as unusual, “like an old threshing 

machine." He however heard the train and its whistle though 

he could not see the train, while stopping for the truck to 

come up and pass him and was anticipating whether the truck 

would stop, Under such conditions the negative testimony of 

those on the truck and of Bleimehl, whom it passed while 

engaged in sweepinz in front of the saloon, can not be taken 

in preference to the affirmative testimony of three witnesses 
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including the engineer that the whistle was blow. Sm 

engineer testified that the fireman was comtinuously 

ringing the bell from 89 rods south where he blew the 

whistle and which he repeated within 400 feet of the 

crossing. The fireman was not a witness being at the 

time in the regular army in the East. But two other wit. 

nesses ,—#ho _apparentiy—eould—aveno_special motive—in-so— 

teatifying,if-not—trus, confirmed the engineer's testimony 

as to the whistling. One was on the tracks 400 feet north 

of the crossing going south, the other within one half 

block of the tracks on the hichway coing east. Roth of them 

also heard the gong at the crossing sounding, but cold not 

Say whether the bell was ringing or not, | "The rule as laid 

» down in ake — in m thin state ta that positive evidence 

as to the fact that a bell was ringing or «a whistle sounded, 

is entitled to more weight than negative evidence in relation 

to said fact." (C. Rk. I. & BP. Ry. v. Jones, 135 Ill. App. 380 
and enses cited p, 385; also Ry, £o. v. Byam, 80 112. 528; 
Re RB. CO. v. Dicks, 88 id, 431; Re BR. fo. Vv. Robinson, 106 
id. 145.) This rule must be giver, force whenever, as in this 
case, the situation for hearing is less favorable to those 

who testify on the negative side of the question, Presumably 

‘if they could net hear the sharp whistle they could not hear 

. the bell, 

We think, therefore, that the verdict is clearly 

against the weight of the evidenee beth on the question of 

negligence and that of contributory negligence, and that 

pursuant to a long line of decisions in similar cesen the 

jucgment must be reversed with a finding of fact, 

REV"RSED,. 
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FINDING OF FACT. 

we find that appellee, Chicago, Milwaukee 

& St. Paul Railway Company, was not guilty ef negligence 

as charged in the declaration, and thet appellant, James 

Cline, was guilty of contributory negligence. 
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FRANK GIBIS, 
Defendant in “rror, 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

) 
) 

ERROR TO 

BOTT, et al4, COOK couNTY. 

/ 198 1.A.167 
UR. JUSTICE BRIS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Defendant in error filed his bill of complaint 

to wind up and dissolve a corporation, The Abvott Press, 

under Section 25, Ch. 32 of the revised Statutes! A 

| receiver was appointed to take perneenion of its assets 

to whom the corporation, its officers, agents, ete,, were 

directed to surrender them, The bill charged among other 

things thet the 0'Donnell Bromley Co., a corporation, was 

in possession of assets belonging to The Abbott Press, and 

head acquired such possession through fraudulent transfers 

without consideration, on which issue was taken by answer, 

Later the receiver filed a report and petition 

reiterating the charge and alleging a demand on and failure 

| by said O'Donnell Bromley Co. and other defendants to turn 

over such assets, and asked that they be directed so to do, 

and in default thereof to show cause why they should not 

be punished for contempt. 

the matter coming on to be heard on said petition 

and a joint answer thereto, and the sworn pleadings in the 

case as evidence, the court entered an order finding that 

The Abbott Press transferred all of its assets save its 

franchise to said O'Donnell Bromley Co, through another 

defendant, Jeremiah J. D'Donnell, without any — — 

and also containing the following finding: “That it is 
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for the best interest of all the parties to this suit 
that the said assete should be taken into the custody of 
this ceurt during the pendeney of this suit and preserved 
until the fins) determination of the issues herein"; and 
the order directed, that respondents turn over to the 

receiver such eesets on traneferred as was in their 
possession or under their control, 

This writ of error is sued out to review such 
order, A motion to dismiss the same on the around that 
the order is not final and a writ will not therefore lie, 
was without full consideration thereof reserved to the 

hearing, 

We can not agree with the contention ef 

Plaintiff in error that the order is final or an adjudication 
of the rights of the parties to the suit to the property in 
question. On the contrary it merely contemplated, as the 
language quoted therefrom indicates, the Placing of the 
property in cuestodia 1 Legis until the issues raised, including 
the right thereto, were finally determined in the regular 
way. 

It not being a final order, the writ was improvie 
dently granted and must be dismissed, 

WRIT DISMISSED, 
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JAMES F. PORTER, jf 
Defendant in il ab 

\ / 
\ i 
% F 

JOB COHN, BBO LIEBERMAN / and 
TKROME STISFAL, doing business 
as COHN, LISBERMAN & STIBFEL, 

Lain tiffs in Srror, l O98 
—* —* 

“A 

RRROR 70 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

—. — — — PA. 169 
UR, TuUSTIGEBE BARWES DELIVERED TH OPINION OF TH COURT, 

Porter was the assignee of » written lease of 

certain premises from one Pope to -in+ Crror, & 

copartnership, bvout three months ofter its execution the 

partnership was dissolved, and its business was seld to 

Cohn & Levin Cloak and Suit Co,, which centinved the same 

business in the same premises and paid the rent as it 

accrued to Pope until the assignment to Perter and then te 

the latter. The rent for the last two months of the term 

remained unpaid, for which judgment by confession was 

entered, bu Wan voupened fer trial hefore a jury. A 

verdict was directed and the judgement confirmed, It 6 urged 

thet the judgment is contrary to the law and the ovidenee, 

the defense being that there was 3 surrenicr of the premises 

by the lessses and acceptance thereof by tha lessor and that 

the latter made a mew lease on the same torms to the “loak 

Compeny under which he anc afterwerds Porter collected rent 

es aforesaid. As thsre was a directed vordict the cuestion 

arises whether there was any shies ate tending to establish 

such. yn cael Z7, SDreowing the most ‘fkvorable inferences there ‘ 

_~ fron, as we“are required to ae (golf Co. v. Monarch 

eratin (te 252 nae 491) we 4 2 think it ‘showed. - 
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% —⸗⸗ or a release ef finintiffs in error from their 

ha @| thet tld eney if the 
; 
HI 

a 8 hegeptancl of ‘rent from the Cloak lo, stood alone 

miexbAsined vy\ other evidence, 

foihity unger the original iease.,  _The aval ence might , / | 

—* of a change is ponsenaiion 

Negotiations for a nev icase were attemoted but 

never cuonsumunted, These facts otal unaisonsed: that when 

the Cloak Co, took ovey plaintiffs in error'a business one 

Miltenberg, « broker, at the request of attorneys for 

plaintiffs in error, asked one Yilson, the reali estate agent 

of Pope, over the telephone whether the lease could be 

asvigned to Cohn & Levin or whether a new ieuse would be 

given, and received the reply 'to look them up and if they 

were ail right to bring the matter before him’; that Wilson 

(the oniy party show by the record te have been authorized 

to ect for Pope) never had any other talk with reference te 

the maiter nor negotiated any new lease; thet Hiltenberg who 

was sbnown to have acted, nok as an agent for Pope but at 

the request of piaintiffs in error, prepured a new lease 

to Cohn & Levin, and ieft it and a duplicate unsigned with 

Levin requesting him for references as to his financial 

standing; that no references were ever furnished; but that 

the rent was paid by the Cloak Co,, as aforesaid, in sums 

and at times as provided for in the original 2 lease, 

While Levin testified that he sent the new leases 

te Miltenberg and they were subsequently returned bearing 

the nemwe of Pepe and that he destroyed them, yet there was 

no attempt to show that tac wignature was Yope's or ever 

authorized by him, or that the document ever came to Levin 

from an agent of Pope. The evidence showed nothing more than 

an attempt to negotiate a new leave and payment of rent as 

aforesaid, 
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The facts are very similar to those in Soarnes v, 

rthern Trust Gov, 169 212, 112, shor estt Was held that the 

wsee is not released from his express covenant J pay 

nt unless the lenalord has accepted the surrender of the 

seae and released him, ane that phe latter would not be 

lieved Crom lishility under the/lease even though rent was 

ceived trim another ¢encern in posession of the premises 

ass there Wis aA wubs itution, of the new tenent in place 

of) the original lenge, \end 9 a /clear intent te wmeke 2. new 

lessee, 
* * 

In Me absence “ot Legal proof of « néw lease er a 

surrender of the ota one er an neceptanee thereof we think 

a verdict was. peeper ly directed, 

Complaint is made of the exclusion of certain 

evidence, which was only cummtative in character. But if it 

P been received it would not have ‘tupplicd any of the 

necessary elements above — or have authorized a 

submission of the case to the jury. 

AFPIRMED» 
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PEOPLE OF THR STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, ex rel. iimma 
L. Parker, ERROR TO 

Plaintiff in & 

VSe 

) 
) 

) SUPERIOR COURT, 

| COOK COUNTY. 

MRS. WILLIAM BRYSON, 
De dant /in Urror. 9 8 1 A. 1 7 1 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT, 

é‘ o determine the right of custody to her child 

relator, Mra. Parker, sugd out a writ of/habeas corpus 

requir ing the rempenton » (defendant in/ error) y produce 

the ehald in court oy ‘ vame cause of its detentipn. The 

child was produced and without a roruai return to the writ 

a hearing was had resulting in remanding the child to the 

care and —⸗ of respondent. 

— —mnu⸗ there was evidence of the mother's fitness 

to have the care and custody of the child there was a 

stipulation only as to respondent's fitness, and recognizing 

as a fact the fitness of each, the court's order rested 

whelly on findings that the mother had abandoned the child 

on the date of its birth and that since that time it had 

been in the care and custody of respondent, 

was — eC lete nor t e interests 

of the moth}r as fully presented a might be des red. put) 

yt von the t ismay heard “4a not justify the 

— order, 

Mrs, Parker, was—born,-reared~and lived most” of 

the-time in a country town in Fulton County, Illinois. Ghe 

had been housekeeper for Dr. &. %. Parker of that town, the 

father of the child, and about July 1, 1912, had come to 
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Chicago pursuant to arrangements made by him for her 

approaching accouchement. It was mantiesetty intended that 

ES CC 
her condition should be kept secret from their friends and 

especially from his aged, invalid mother who lived with 

him and to whom he had made the promise not to marry while 

she lived. In view of relator's condition, however, he 

married her secretly at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 24, 1912, 

and though his mother died the following month the marriage 

and subsequent birth of the child on November 12, 1912, at 

ES — 6 the Polyclinic Hospital, Chicago, did not apparently become 

q public until after his death in May, 1914, They never lived 

( together after the marriage. ‘Te evidence 18" $60 meerre as 

| fo his-attitude-towards -her-in” the-mean time; but he.seems to 

‘have given her Aittle, if any, considcration. aside.from 

the arrangements. for hospital..care, after she was in Chieago, — 
wae 

© Nave~ween left helpless and alone among 

‘strangers and amid circumstances with which she was unfamiliar 

and unable to cope. In such situation she made known to the 

matron of the hospital and Dr. Bacon in charge that on account 

of “conditions at home she could not reveal the marriage nor 

arrange to care for the baby,” and wanted a good home for it 

if she could not keep it. Accordingly pursuant to arrange- 

ments (of which she was evidently not fully advised), the 

child wes taken from her arms and the hospital on the day of 

its birth and delivered to the respondent, Mrs. Bryson. She 

did not know who had the child, end Dr. Bacon, alone, of all 

her acquaintances did mow. She afterwards frequently esked 

him about it but got no definite or satisfactory answer, 

Thrown upon her own resources and counsel, and still feeling 

bound to shield her husband and conceal the situation, she 

remained in Chicago in respectable employment earning only — 
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about enough for her ow suppert., After her husband's 

death the matter became public, and learning for the first 

time through the public press that Mrs, Bryson had her 

ehild she immediately demanded possession of at, the refusal 

el OS — ES REET! 
—— — ——— —— 

Tt is not difficult to understand how under such 

circumstanges she pursugd the course she di Both she and 

Dr. Parker/were respected ond had good . in the \ 
\ 

community fin which they} had always lived, he Game to | 

Chicago at} his instigation to conceal the pete and —* 

built hopes upon their sceret marriage, * afterwards heg- 

lected and left in the jhands of strangers, d still cartying 

the burden of a secret that had exiled her be home, ohe in 

ignoranc@ and helplessness sought what under such circum tances 

seemed best for her endaa, a temporary home for it at lehat, 

hoping & Vague way for a favorable turn pf events, in 

such a plight, under i stress of necessity and fear of 

exposur¢, she may well: ‘be excused for eubad b tins passively 

to Liacall uidance of sla sales and not pressing sal more 

persistence the inquiries her maternal instinct prompted. 

we do e think that . thereby forfeited the mother's | 
i vide r right to the stody of her own child, The law 

4 n jealously upholds and protects thet right unless it has been 

forfeited by absolute elinquishment or some course of conduct 

ditions that render its assertion incémpatibdie wi th 

fests. (co Cormnok 

Vv. Marshall, 211 I11, (523; Wohiford v. Burekharat, 141 Il. 

ental claim and the child's best inte 

No such elements are presented in this recerd, 

The mother is a woman of good character and ‘the child was 

not obtained from her jin a way that precludes her from 

asserting such right. As to her ability to care for the 

child, it appears that her husband died intestate leaving an 
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estate of sbevt 1800, whieh together with so proffered 

home on her father's small farm are now available to her, 

Compared with her natural rights the strain upon the | 

feelings of the foster mother in parting with the child, 

hard as it may be, can not be considered, 

We therefore reverse the judgment and remand 

the cause, 

REVERSHD AND KGMANDEDs 
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Ase J. BATS CUNPANY, 
efenaant in “rror, 

BAAOR TO 

vs. MUNICIPAL COURT 
—— ——s— 

OF cUICAGO. 
JO6SPH DI AUNZI 

198 1.A.1783 
Mi. JUSTICE BARNES DSLIVSHED THe OPINION OF THE COURT. 

We are asked to review a judgment in am action 

of replevin and trover on a verdict of guilty and 

assessing damages in the sum of $77,10, upon assignments 

of error relating to tne sufficiency cf the evidence, the 

rulings thereon, the liwiting of cross examination, and 

to given instructions, But piaintiff in error's brief 

contains no reference to any place in the obstract where 

we may discover any ruling of the Court ciaimed to be 

erroneous. im such a ¢ase the court exn not be expected 

to search through the abstract to find the rulings com= 

plained of, (City of Lincoln v. {. & A. Re. Re CO., 262 

Tll. 98; Town, etc. v. Loper, 185 Ill. App. 60.) Wurthere 

more an examination of the abstract reveals the necessity 

of an extended examination of the record itself te pages 

intelligently upon the questions intended to be presented, 

For instance the maker of the shstvact states in one part 

ef it that questions upon certain matters were “asked” by 

plaintiff and the court denied defendsnt's attorney "the 

privilege of asking the witness questions along theee 

lines.* Neither the ouestions nor evidenee appear in the 

abstract, but turning to the page of the record referred to 

we find that the court merely ruled that defendant's counsel 
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would not be permitted to go over the same subject for 

the third time and that he insisted thut he had the 

right to go over it “ten times to find if the witness 

contradicts himself." Again he complains of an instruction, 

the only one out of seventeen that is abstracted. Manifestly 

an abstract that requires us to go through the record to 

ascertain what were the actual rulings of the court and 

what were the controliing features of the evidence and what 

were the instructions to the jury does net meet the purposes 

for which one is required, and we can not undertake such a 

search. (People v. Stephens, 261 Ill. 121; Kelley v. 

People's Fire Ins. Co., 181 Ill. App. 142.) We have 

however read the abstract and from what it contains think 

substantisl justice was done, 

AFFIRMED. 
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NELLIE A, CROSS, 
Plaintiff injgfrror, 

ERROR TO 
VS. 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

CITY OF CHICAGO,; OF CHICAGO. 
ant in Error. 

7 OQ J J yy 

1 9 ay ae © Li We 1 ré 7 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE PAM delivered the opinion of the court: 

f>— On October 6th, the -seconda-day-of the present ‘ 
; a) Ory tha oe ee 

k term of—this—eours, an ——— wes handed Gown affirming 

— the judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago dismissing 

| the cause of the plaintiff «= which was an action for ins 

juries sustained by the plaintiff - because in her state 

ment of claim it was not alleged that the statutory no- 

tice of said injuries had been duly served upon the city. 

2 22 Caw * at fi es 
Since this opinion was filed, our ah eRe Bee 

been called to the decision in Enberg v. City of Chicago, 

271 Ill. 404, filed December 22, 1915, (advance sheets) 

wherein it is expressly held that in fourth class cases 

{and the action in the case at bar was of that character) 

a statement of claim need not allege the giving of the 

statutory notice, even though such averment is necessary 
— — — 

— 7 ans 
in a common law declaration. / In view of this decision, the 

rmer euiuied affiveing the judgment of the Municipal Court 

of Chicago is nr and for the vas of the court in 

diqmiseing the cause of action because pldintire's statement 

of claim did not aver that the statutory notice had been 

sexved upon the City of-Chicago, the judgmemt is hereby 

reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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a corporation, 
FRED MILLYR BREWING COMPANY, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

j 4 MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs e 4 : f 

\ f OF CHICAGO. 

G. HEILEMAN BREWING company, 

‘wet! 498 7.A.178 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED TH! OPINION OF THE coUnT, 

In an action for the purchase price of saloon 

fixtures, on trial by the court, plaintiff had judgment for 

$1,500, from which defendant appeals, saying that its agent 

whe contracted for the purchase of the fixtures had neo 

authority te bind it in that respect, 

Unde the evidence the court_properly_coult find 
a thet Plaintiff was lessee of premises ‘No. 2109 Wabash avenug 

and wge the owner of saloon and restaurant fixtures thereiny , 

thet dn Mareh, 1912, representatives of plaintiff had a 

conversation with Yulter G. hueller, who was the manager of 

the Chicago branch of the defendant company, whose main 

office was in Wisconsin#, thet at thie time the saloon business 

was not conducted in these premises because the saloon license 

had been revoked;,that Quring this conversation it was agreed 

between these representatives of the respective breweries that 

the defendant would purchase from the plaintiff the fixtures 

* furniture contained in the premises and also the lease, 

which would be assigned to the defendant, but that the $1,500 

purchase price would not be paid until Mr. Mueller was sure 

the license would be restored, The lease was dated January 

20, 1912, and ran to the plaintiff as lessee, and at this 
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time, by apt words in writing, the lease was assigned from 

plaintiff to defendant, the defendant signing "G. Heileman 

Brewing Company (Seal), by Walter G. Mueller." The landlord 

consented to this assignment. At the same time, by another 

writing signed by the respective parties in the same manner, 

it was egreed that the furniture in the saloon should be sold 

by the plaintiff to the defendant, the defendant agreeing to 

pay therefor the sum of @1,500 as soon as a saloon license 

should issue from the City of Chicago for the operation of 

a@ saloon on said premises, Later on this license was issued, 

and on June 13, 1912, the saloon business was resumed, 

Nefendant entered into possession of the premises 

and efmtee furniture, and paid rent under the lease from and 

including June, 1912, until the expiration of the lease on 

April 30, 1915, It used the furniture in question during all 

of this time, and never offered to return the same or to re- 

assign the lease, after the license was issued request was 

made of defendant to pay the $1,500, which was refused by the 

ra defendant, _ De tage — — — 

nataver may be said concerning HMueller's authority 

in the ace tienen, defendant must be held to have ratified 

this agreement entered into by Wueller, Defendant's officers 

had knowledge of the agrechent, and while ‘they protested as to 

the price they continued to hold possession of the fixtures and 

ef the leased premises and, #0 far as tae. Record shows, never 

offered to return the furniture to the plaintif?s- This emduct 

amounted to a ratification of Mueller's agreement, and defendan 

is obligated to vay the price named. This is in accordance wit 

the decisions in many cases, among which are Connett v. City o: 

chieage, 114 Ill. 233; Searing vy. Butler, 69 111. 575; and 

‘Groliman v. Montgomery Ward & CO., 181 Ili. App. 598, 

The judgment wes right and is effirmed. 

; AFFIRMED. 
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WR, PHRSIDING JUSTICE KeSUREZLY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff vroughet—eust allegéh that in January, 

1913, defendant promised to pay him 2} per cent. commission 

if plaintiff would procure purchasers itor certain real estate 

belonging to defendant, at a price of $55,000; tat about 

April 14, 1913, plaintiff did so, but defendant refused te 

⸗ 

abide by his promise, aie Rag ul by > shah er al Cua a aid Roy 

Jupgign — for —* andwat elm dy, giy S76, Mon widen adrenddnt 
ey es 

— 

a % 

The evidence tendM{ to how that in April, 1913, 

defendant owned  cegtmir troct Farce Wert of pevon avenue 

rena east of Clark street, wien wyliRereinarterbe éesignated 

as “the ball park,” and another picce of land nearby, which 

VA — — 
— called the Genreiber avenue strip, The 

—— WAS used as z tii-park, with grand stand, 

ticket offices end appurtenances, under « lease for a term of 

eight years beginning April 1, 1909, A portion of the senreli- 

ber avenue strip was also under lease for a term of three 

years beginning October 1, i911, with privilege to the lessee 

! of renewal for an additional period of three years, in the 

ii latter part of 1912, or perhaps in January, 1915, plaintiff, 

a real estate broker, asked defendant what price was wanted 

® for the ball park and defendant gave him a price of $45,60C, 
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Afterwards, in April, 1915, plaintiff told defendant that he 

thought he hed a purehaser for the ball park provided the 

fchreiber — strip could also be purchased, and upon ine 

quiring as to the price of that was told that it could be 

bought for $10,000, Later on plaintiff and defendant met 

Henry ¢C, Bartling and Selma Gundsten, prespective purchasers 

procured by plaintiff, sad «a written option sezreement was 

drawn up and $1,060 deposited te be held in eserow pending 

the exercise cf the option, This option gave the proppective 

purchasers the privilege of purchasing on or before October 

15, 1913, beth the ball park and the Schreiber avenue strip 

at a price of YS5,000, * treat ee a fuetiver-prowiaion ‘that 

the option contract should be void if the *leases on the 

above premises are net remeved,* and thet in this event the 

eserow money should be returned to the prospective pur- 

ohasers, After the execution of this agreement attempts 

were wade in divers waye to enncel the lerse on the ball park, 

but without success. By Jume 25, 1913, all the parties ape- 

parently being of the opinion that there was no prospect of 

canceling or forfeiting the lesse, it was agreed by them that 

the ojos i seooneee we @ canceled and the money re- 

funded, bE “eed. = 

enge-Title-* trust Compeny iid the option -sereoment- was then 
and there-canceled_and_the-earnest Hiney-returmed—to thé ~ 

prespective-purcnesers>” 

pefendant continued in his efforts to secoure the 

cancellation of the lease on the ball park, and in August, 

after negotiations wi tr efficersof- the basebait ‘ctu, 

on eharin hen avnat“the (» Nebut. 
terms were Perens anon which invelved « rewittance to the 

Club of $1,000 of rent in sonsideration of which the lonse 

was canceled by smtual agreement, Seeentime Pring the fol- 

lowing month plaintiff went zo defendant and said he had 
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heard tnat the lease had been canceled, — — — ine 

formed that this was true, plaintiff aid that he would see 

hie parties again, Afterwards he reported to defendant that 

his parties wanted Sejewe time to get estimates on paving, 

sewers, and other improvements, as it was contemploeted to 

subdivide the ball park, i to-eierntam e Ber endak stated 

that he would not sell the Schreiber avenue atrip at all, 

Some weeks later plaintiff, with Bartling and gundsten, 

called upon fF defendant and was told by him that he 

would not sell the Schreiber avenue strip, end that his 

price on the ball park was $50,000. This the parties re» 

fused to pay, and no further negotiations between them wore 

had .4—~ 

<5 ren Claims 2} per cent, commission on 

$55,000, the price originally given bim by defendant for 

all of the said real estate, | ——— — 

is conceded by plaintiff that he has no 

ciaim based upon procuring the option contract, and this 

must necessarily be ac, for the performance of this con- 

tract was conditioned upon the termination of the lease of 

the ball elub, This condition failed, thua rendering nugatory 

any obligations under the contract, and by consent of all 

parties it was canceled, We are not impressed by the con- 

tention that this cancellation was merely a pretended can- 

Gellation to mislead the baseball club into believing that 

the urgeney for canceling the lease had pnesed, The option 

‘ eontract was in fact and in law canceled and abrogated, 

Having told plaintiff in 1912, or January, 1913, 

that he would sell the baseball park for $45,000, was dee 

fendant bound to that price in the fall of 19137 ‘the 

property had cost him at least $1,000 more by that time 
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in the rent remitted as consideration for canceling the 

lease, ‘There may have been other resacns why defendant 

thought the property was worth more, We know of no rule 

that would obligate an owner for an indefinite period by 

his verbal reply to an inquiry ‘a8 te the price of real 

~ eatate, After the cancellation of the contract defendant 

was wholly free to ask any price he pleased for nis property, 

or to sell or not, as he wished, He had the right to ask 
\ 

$50,000 for the bell park, and it is not cliaimed that plaine 

ECO — 

tiff ever procured a purcheser ready, wiliing and able to 

buy at that price. Another consideration of importance is 

the fact that et no time isc it made to appear that plain- 

tiff procured purchasers willing and ready to buy the ball 

park and the Schreiber avenue strip with a lease thereon 

running to September, 1917. Even upon plaintiff's theory 

that defendant was bound by his original price placed upon 

the premises, plaintiff has not preduced purchasers ready to 

buy et that price under existing conditions, 

: We hold that plaintiff is not entitled to re- 

cover, and the judgment is reversed and judgment of nil 

gapint is entered in this court, 

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT LENE. 
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AFPHAL FROM SUPFRIOR COURT, 

CUGK COUNTY, 

PACIFIC COAST CASUALTY 
COMPANY OF SAN BRANCISCO, 

| v3, 

| 

| Appéliant. 

198 1.4.183 

KR, FRUSIDING JUSTICE BeSURELY 

8 * oe 

| DELIVERED THK CFINION OF THE COURT, 

{7 In @ suit for commissions claimed under an 

ageney dontract, tried by the court, plaintiff had jddgment 
J 

| 
for $10,067.91, from which defendant, SPPE Bd] Be icccmeeccicecenerenunoemmn 

if ; — — — — — 

Yhe contract sued on, dated February 1, 1906, 

that plaintiff should have the 
— — 

—— right in the stote of Illinois tokinsurence bugle 
— —— 

‘burglary, pate giass and employers! 
—— 

— 

f is senpaunation to be 4c per oent. OF celia 

on all policies issued within said territory, and a further 

commission of 10 per cent, upon the net profits; instructions 

in writing to the plsintiff from the home office (in San 

Francisco) by the defendant to be construed to be part of 

the contract; contract teruineble on Su days' written 

notice —* ꝛe party, — | — öüöüöü— — 

mieaeitea by defe — ——— co » the ai a 

ors gon vend one be conaidere in tntee a xue first 

the aifte ence Aietwet n 40 per cen uf ana 30 wer 

naa 
a — Tae a 

— pro eniums on Circa liability inoutance. | It He, 
— “ 

Claimed that the detain compensation of 40 ‘per cent, was 

reduced vy agreement to 30 per cent, On April 23, 1907, de- 

‘ae fendant wrote plaintiff that it did not care for any ex- 
ay 
M 
eae 

+ 
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tended line of this kind of business, that the business would 

not stand a higher commission rate tnan 50 per cent, and it oO 

= would accept such insurance on thst basis only, and “if the 

business cannot be written on this basis as general agent 
BO, 
( commission kin 3°. ado not write it." Pewxre-of-the* opinion 

BM tert pois S agreed te by plaintiff, as shown both by his 

5 
ji \reply letter dated May 6, 1907, and his subsequent conduct 

: ‘in deducting only 3 per cent, of preniuns in — re- 
i ———— — 

Be. ‘mittances. — — 
— J— 

ary ty" Tse; re--not... lapartant. 

ere was 5 ayia indo the parties ren February »- = ad 

der ich a, wer voring the terug Of en arfeare 

Bub, saa see by. hen, vy . signing wae 

not CORA PAAR give this 

a _-___——-Is_this agreement to accept 30 per cent, binding 
— 

in lew? We hold that it ier Even on the theory that 

a consideration tv iecessary, the acceptance by defendant of 

| liab y insurance after its notice to plaintiff that it 

| uld not accept this kind except on a 30 per cent, basis is 
4 
—— 

sufficient ſonertornn. (<) The agreement was executed 

e/writin 

ract —— 

by the parties, hence iv Binding. A parel agreement to 

modift _inatryument-—undt®’ acal, when executed is valid, 

ow Vv. Griesheimer, 220 111, 106, where the court said: 
donb 

Sif the arte eave executed the contract — modified, 80 

| 
| 
, 

| that nothing ear to be done by either part is no 

| 7 Longe: eeutery and the contract as executed will ret be 

We hold that the court was in error in allow 

f-this difference of 10 per cent. on liability 

eee — — 
—— — — 

the econ’ — of — clain in “42° or 40 
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per cent, comission on linbility insurance written by the 

firm of Burras & Goodbody in the years 1910 and 1911, Dee 

 fendant claims that in the latter part of 1910 it was agreed 

by it and plaintiff that the business in Illinois was to be 

5 divided so that the firm of Burras & Goodbody should be the 

general agent for employers’ liability insurance instead of 

plaintiff, who was to continue as agent in lines of plate 

glass and burglary insurance only 

a ‘gg ae ep SE 

hent—ie-not-free from -diffieuity, “Nowéver,we-heve-arrived 

at the conclusion that this agreesent was made and carried 

‘ eut——some-of tHe Evidence influencing us is the testiweny 

of the witnesses Green, Hurras and Goodboay; the correspondence 

between plaintiff and defendant, with particular reference to 

the letter from defendant dated wovexber 14, 1910, and plain- 

tiff's reply dated November 21, 19);..ahae.. the manner in which 

yPlaintift and Burras & Coodbody inverohanged business, . aes me. 

ia, plaintiff brought all liability insurance business coming 

to him to Burras & Goodbody, who paid plaintiff all the con- 

mission thereon, while this firm gave plaintiff its burglary 

and plate glass insurance business and received the commis- 

gion, We- donot construe Ae letter from defendant dated 

wevember 14, 1910, 

treat, it A —7— threat to sever all relations 

with plaintiff unless he observed strictly the agreement to 

divide the business as bad been arranged, and in plaintiff's 

reply of November 2lat he —2 resent any suggestion that 

he had not strictly observed this agreement; éefendant ap- 

perently accepted his statement of the fact and did not at 

that time terminate his plate glass and burglary insurance 

agency; this was subsequently done, in January, 1912, 
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— it was error to allow plaintiff anythang for 

; (fe part of his claim, _ — — —— 

Lt 
fhe third part of plaintiff's claim ie for com- 

A 

missions on certain pixtejciese-ond—burgiary insurance written 

py agencics in-somthern-ittimets amounting to $3,618.47, 049M 

Lawned i 
pg Drentent 

exis sertain¢eonnta which appear to be credits given to dee 

fendant by plaintiff in the vepy of account attached to his 

the copy gree with esas ne ha 

As entered — ——————— this ‘Court 
Pr aa 

Wit? against. the defendant in the sun of $3,318.47, 
—— ⸗ F 

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERR, 
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WARY VON \DER BARLIA, 
Appellant, 

y APPSAL FROM 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

198 1.A.18% 
MA. PRESIDING JUSTICN MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

BRELI£, 
Appellee. # 

On July 2, 1915, complainant filed her bill alleging 

that the defendant on June 22, 1915, had abandoned her, leaving 

her without means of support. Ghe asked that defendant be 

enjoined from conveying, disposing of or encumbering his 

property, and that he pay solicitor's fees and a sum for her 

maintenance and support. By subsequent amendment complainant 

further details the conduct of defendant, Yo this defendant 

filed an answer denying misconduct on his part, denying that 

they were living separate and apart, and containing animadvere 

sions upon the conduct of his wife. Subsequently hearing was 

had before the chancellor, who being of the opinion that the 

equities were with the defendant ordered that complainant's 

bill of complaint and the amendments thereto be dismissed for 

went of equity. From this decree complainant has appealed. 

The statute on separate maintenance, in force July 1, 

1877, Hurd's Ill. Stat., Chap. 68, provides thot married women 

“who, without their fault, now live or hereafter may live, 

separate and apart from their huebenda,” may have remedy "for a 

reasonable support and maintenance, while they so live or have 

80 lived separate and apart." ve are of the opinion that the 

complainant failed to prove thot she and her husband were 

living separate and apart without her fault. We shall not 

narrate the details of the frequent and unhappy —— 
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between the parties, in which neither side was free from 

fault. We are inclined to believe, however, that if this 

unfortunate couple had been left to themselves they would 

have lived happily together. ‘he conduct of a son of the 

complainant seems to have furnished considerable ground for 

annoyence, while it is evident that the children of defendant 

have been potent instrumentalities in causing irritation to 

the complainant and unhappiness to the defendant. 

Whatever may have been the cause of the discord, 

the evidence clearly shows that the complainant, as she herself 

has stated, has declined to live with the defendant unless he 

—ghoula either convey to her some of his property or cancel a 

certain lease which he has made for an extended period to a sone 

elaw. Defendant had a lawful right to dispose of his property 

as he saw fit, subject, of course, to the dower interest of 

complainant, She may justly feel aggrieved by her husband's 

conveyance of his property, but this does not give her legal 

grounds for refusing to live with him; certainly while the husband 

| offers to provide a home and to live with her, and she refuses 

\ undess he disposes of his proverty as she wishes, she is not 

\within the statutory conditions entitling her to separate 

maintenance, 

Wuch is said concerning the alleged desertion of his 

wife by the husband, but in the light of the testimony we cannot 

construe his temporary absence as amounting to a desertion, 

vtinder the advice of a physician he left for a period of rest, 

‘dmpelled thereto by the conduct of his wife, 

The decree of the chancellor was right and is 

affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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RICHARD DEVINE, a minor, by 
Mamie Lenihan, his next friend 

Appellee, 
APPEAL PROK CIRCUIT COURT, 

v6, 
} COOK COUNTY, 

CHICAGO RALLWAYG. COMPANY, ) 
Appellan ) 

1981.A. 188 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT. 

Richard pevine, plaintiff, seven years seven 

months old, was struck by a street car belonging tc defendant, 

He was severely injured, He brought suit and had judgment 

fer $12,560 from onder defendant appeals, 

In the fall of 1912 plaintiff attended the Jex- 

ton school, at the northeast corner of Yelle and ¥vendell 

atreets in Chicago, Street cars run north and south on Wella 

On September 26th avout 11:50 o'cleck in the morning plaintiff, 

having been dismissed from school, started to cross velle street, 

when he was struck by a southbound car, We stall not etate the 

facts more in detail, for in our opinion the giving of an er- 

roncous inatruction te the Jury necessitates another trial, 

By one of the counta of the declaration it was 

flleged that there was in force at the time of the accident 

a certain ordinance of the city of Chicago which declared it 

to be unlewful toe run a street car while within 250 feet of any 

school house in tne city at a speed greater than five miles 

an hour, between the hours of 11 o, m. and 1:45 p. m. of any 

day during which school is in session in such school house, 

and thet the — negligently end contrary to the ordi- 

nance, ran ite cars on Welle street at a speed greater than 

. five miles an hour within the preseribed distance and time, 

PO . - : if 
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by means whereof the accident occurred, It was sought to 

introduce the ordinance in evidence, and while there was 

irregularity in the manner of offering it, such irregulerity 

Should not again eccur. There vas evideane tating to Bupe- 

port the allegation of a violation of the ordinance, 

At the request of plaintiff the court gave to 

the jury instruction Yo, 9, which is somewhat long but may 

be Summarized as telling the jury that if they believed 

that between 11 a, m, and 1:45 pj m, the plaintiff was 

struck by the street car while crossing Welle street within 

250 feet of the school house, and taat the car was then bo- 

ing opersted at a speed greater than five wiles per hour, 

the plaintiff exercising due care for one of his age, ete,, 

and that by reason of the violation of the ordinance the 

Plaintiff was injured, then the defendant must be found 

guilty, : 

Contentions urged against the appearance of 

the ordinance in the record, its existence, its validity, or 

its applicability based on measurements from the school | 

house, do not impress us as having substantial merit, Howerer, 

> we are of the opinion that it was error te instruct the jury 

that a violation of the ordinance as a gatter of law is neglie 

gence per se, We are aware that the decisions are not wholly 

harmonious on this point, but this court is convinced that 

the better reasoning and greater weight of authority support 

the view that the violation of an ordinance is prima facie 

evidence of negligence from which the jury may infer negli- 

gence, but such inference may be rebutted by evidence, 

It is net difficult to imagine many exigencics, 

such es sudden iliness of the motorman, inexplicable defect 

in the machinery, or its deranzgewent through cellision, or 
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slipperiness of the rail, which might cause the car to run faster 

than five miles per hour, but manifestly the excess of speed of 

itself should nct as a ustter of law constitute neglisence, with 

opportunity for explanetion denied, The principle is the same 

where the exculpatory circumstances are less obvious, the jury 

should be permitted in determining negligence te consider ail 

the circumstances of the occurrence, including the violation of 

tne ordinance, Among the cases supporting this view are, 

Knupfle, Aduwr., v. Knickerbocker lee Co., S4 J), Y. 456; Hanlon 

Seuth Boston Horse Ky. Co., 129 hass, 510; Connor v, Electric 

fraction Co., 173 ba, 602; Meek v, Lennsylvania Co., S& Ohio 

Bt, G52; Grand Trunk Ry. Co. v. ives, 144 U, 5, 406; Erie Bail- 

Foad Co. v. Ferrell, 147 Fed, 220; Beck v. Lortland & V. 

il 

” 
—* 
ey ~ 

1 * 

Co 

i- 25 ore. 32; Kollica v. Mich. Gent. Rh. Co., 170 wich, 96; 

nois Central Kk. Co. Vv. HWicher, 202 i111, 556; Illinois Central 

R. Co. V. Aghline, 171 11. 515; Comsonwealth Zlectrie Uo. v. 

Rowe, 214 111, 545; United States Brewing Co, v. Stoltenberg, 

211 111. 651; True & True Co. v. Soda, 201 ill, 515; Heidenreéch 

v. Bresiner, 260 111. 430; siniott on Hailrosds, 2nd #d., sec, 1095, 

note 140, 

Upon the record before us we are not disposed to 

agree with the contention of counsel for defendant as to the 

manifest preponderance of the evidence or as to the contributory 

neglixence of plaintiff, 

here was serious error in the rulings on tne 

testimony of plaintiff's witness kre, Brown, She had testified 

as to the speed of the car vased upon what ehe bad heard, The 

‘ motion to strike out such testinony was overruled, ‘This was 
we 

— ‘he criticism of plaintiff's — is 
mot well taken. It properly limits the loss of future earning ca- 

pacity to the time after plaintiff shall have reached his majority, 
@ reference ts the declaration could not have been misleading, 

For the reasons above indicated the judement is ree 
rsed and the cause remanded, 

| REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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SPER HARDWARE COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
V5. A 

‘ 
¥ 4 
% #£ 

CONSOLIDATED ADJUSTNENT f 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

v, 198 1.A.190 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

) 

} 
) 

, OF CHICAGO. 

) 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal defendant seeks to have reversed a 

judgment against it of $2,881.82 upon a guaranty contained in 

a contract entered into between it and the plaintiff whereby 

def endant undertook to collect certain accounts for plaintiff. 

Cases involving the contracts made by this defendant with its 

customers have been before the Appellate Court of this district 

ao frequently that we shall not again set forth the contract 

in detail; they are very much alike and the general scheme in 

all of them is the same, A partial list of these cases is, 

Hinrichs v. Consolidated Adjustment Co,, 145 app. 8; Mound City 

Distilling Co. v. Same, 152 App. 155; Standard Distilling Co. v, 

Same, 157 App. 215; Barstow Stove Co. v. Same, 175 App. 449; 

Pritz v. Same, 189 App. 287; Baltimore Trust Co. v. Jame, 190 

App. 303 and Krause & Managan Lbr. Co. Vv. Same, 191 App. 582. 

In the present case the defendent contends that the 

accounts furnished by plaintiff to it for collection were not 

of the kind and character contemplated by the contract. To 

this it is sufficient to reply that from the evidence the trial 

court properly could find that the accounts furnished were 

selected and listed by defendant's own agent, and that the 

contract was entered into with special reference to these ~ 
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accounts. Having selected the accounts upon which defendant 

undertook to guarantee collection, it can not now be heard to 

say thet plaintiff is in default as to the kind of accounts 

to be furnished by it. 

As to other contentions made by defendant, whot has 

been said by Mr. Justice Duncan in Barstow Stove Co. v. 

Consolidated Adjustment Co., 175 Ill. App. 449, is applicable 

in many respects. We adopt what is there said as expressing 

our view of the correct construction of the contract. 

Under the evidence and the law the judgment was 

correct and is affirmed, 

AFPIRMED. 
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GALVUSTON SHOWS NAT COMPANY, 

APPEAL PROX Appellee, 

WIN ICTPAL corn’? 
VSe 

CONSOLIDATED aDrust 
COMPANY, @ corporat 198 1.A.191]1 

WR. PRESIDEG FUSTICN MeSUR ALY 
DELIVGRED THE OPINICT OF THE COUNT, 

in this case plaintiff brought suit upon the 

guaranty of defendant contained in a contract similar to 

the contracts invoived in other suits against this defendant, 

as noted in opinion in No, 21997 this day filed. In this 

case, however, the court struck defendant's affidavit of 

deYense from the Tiles anc entered judgment by default for 

$1,871.45, 

it is centended that by the contract it is expressly 

provided that the terms of the guaranty shall not apply to 

"bankrupt claima,’ "outlawed claims” and “lost debtor claims," 

and that many of the accounts furnished by plaintiff to 

defendant were of this character, If we concede that the 

contruct bears this construction - and it is not free from 

doubt - yet we think defendant is prevented from now question- 

ing the character of the claims by that provision of the contract 

whereby defendant reserves “the right to cancel the contract, 

refund said initial fee and surrender ali claims listed here 

under at any time within six months from date." To give this 

meaning, which we are bound to do if possible, it seema clear 

that it is intended to fix a period of time within which 

defeniant may investigate and ascertain the character of the 

accounts submitted; and it must be held as a matter of law, 
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sf after this period of time has elapsed, in which it will be 

presumed such an investigation has been made, and defendant 

does not elect to return the initial fee and the claims and 

cancel the contract, that it is satisfied the claims are of a 

kind upon which it can make ite guaranty good, ‘“e think the 

general rule is applicable here, thet the law will net permit 

& party having once elected, to change such election. Platt v. 

Aetna Ins. Co., 155 111. 115; Van Viissingen v. Lenz, 171 111. 

162, 

We think, however, that defendant shold have been 

permitted to go to trial for the reasm, as we have decided 

in Prits v. Consolidated Adjustment Co 139 App. 287, that 

defendant was entitled to a rensoneble time sfter the lapse 

of three years within wiiich to collect the amount guaranteed 

to be collected, and that there was no breach of the guaranty 

until after the lapse of such reasonable time, As to whether 

or not a reasonable time had elapsed after the expiration of 

the contract in question, which was on September 9, 1913, was 

a question of fact to be ascertained after consideration of 

evidence, | 

Plaintiff hag assigned as eresseerror the action 

of the court in refusing to strike defendant's first affidavit 

of defense from the files on the ground that it was not filed 

in time. This is a matter pertaining to the practice in said 

court, and we are not of the cpinion that « reversel of the 

order permitting the affidavit to be filed is necessary te 

prevent a failure of justice, [11,. Stat., Hurd, chap. 37, 

Seq, S246 

Por the resson indicated the judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

REVENSED AND REMANDED, 
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TEXAS COMPANY, a corporation, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM KUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 

OF CRICAGC, 

EOS: TA. 1 98 

DELIVERED THE ops « oy THE COURT 

This case is in every respect substantially 

like the one in wid ob, we have this day filed an opinion, No. 

21999, and what —E said in that opinion applicable here- 

in is reaffirmed. Fer the reason indicated in that opinion 

the judgment in this case is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED ARD REMANDED, 
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C. L. GRAY LUMBER COMPANY, 
a corvoration, 

Appellee, 
PPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

| vs, ; 
. OF CHICAGO, 

OTTO SCHARMER, ading as the , 
) SCHARNER COUSTRUGTION COMPANY, 4 

ppellant. £ 

L198 IAL toe 

MR, ERES1 NG JUSTICE KesURRLY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COUKT. 

Plaintiff, a + an ed company of Misaissippl, 

brought suit alleging an Geent by 4d, to furcieh, and by 

RY gontractar, to take | wome BOO, OU i 

of lumber: — refused to perform bis undertaiing, 

0 to the damnge plaintiff, Upon tril by @ jury tho issues 
Ny 

‘ev’ weap phuintiee ane Gameges assessed at ¥750 upon 
a 
: F AE ATR 
- siteh-sytorest-was-etored, an — — 
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3 
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. ——— — SENTERO Se 

Ge —setionin—tnert-tt-inr-toc-tmiefinite, | Yhere were several Z 
ö— — Re ——— ——— ITE OA OMAL NER Se 

letters between the perties leading up to the final order of 
Qed Oy aediq. - 

Mareh 27, 1913, whieh — follows; 

a "Haroh 27th, 18135, 
©. L, Gray Lumber Co., 

“« feridian, Misa. 
“Gentlemen: « 

“ve herewith place an order with you fer 300,000 Ft, 
i> 3x6 at 21.50 per Kk. #.0.B. Cars Chicago, to be 12-14-16 

~ feet long. This is for prospective work and we do not knew 
the exact lengths in quantities we will need, This is to 
be held subject for call within six months, 

"OTTO SCHARRER, 
“ Agreed 

(Signed) CC. L. GRAY LUMBER CO,, per 
“MG, L. GRAY, 

“vote: Any slight difference in the amount of quantity ( 
were or less to be — —— bid ae above —— 

a —— —— — ms A Rey oe 
— res Atel 

⸗ — — 
) OF Gelivery sae ne OS 
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of sinterinis, Whatever might be somewhat indefinite in the 

description of the materials to one not in the Lumber busie 

ness, appears to have a definite character from the previous 

letters of the parties and the testimony of witnesses en- 

gaged in handling lumber. The meaning of trade terma used 

dn letters or contracts may always be explained by men ex- 

perienced in the business, It was an agreenent for practi- 

eally a definite amount cf lumber, to be taken within siz 

wonths, in such quantities as defendant might order, and this 

coues within the rule laid down in Pinch v, senith Furnace 

Go., 245 Ill, 586; Minnesota Lor. Co, v, Coal Co., 160 111. 

66; and Kationsl Furnace Co. v. Keystone kfg. So., 110 

tll. 427. 

This is not a case of a contract to supply sine 

ply the needs of the purcheser; hence cases discussing that 

situation are not in point, 

ete wy ahi tiel ink court -& refuse) to aide oe 

mit the evidence of Ucharwer's bookkeeper, Kiss Crane, as to 

a conversation between Scharmer and Cray. ‘The alleged cone 

versation is said to have taken place some two months after 

- the contract was made. According to Scharmer, he only exe 

pressed douht as to his ability to order lumber, as he was 

32 Even if —R Crane had been permitted to 

orroborate him this would not amount to any modification 

or change in the contract or throw any light upon its cone 

* . struction, 

there ia no merit in the contention that the 

judge before whom the case was tried was disqualified, 

American bridge Co. v. Jena bark Improvement Assn,, 246 

Ill, 589; Wesely ¥. Pribyl, App. Court Ho, 20854, opinion 

oe — —6 Menage 1915, not yet reported, 
he judgment was right and isa affizmed, 

APPIRKED. 
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APFBAL FROM SUPERIOR 

COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
GHICAGG CITY BALIWAY COMPANY, 

198 L.A. 290 

UR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In an action for personal injuries plaintiff 

had judgment for $5860 against defendant, on the verdict of 

a jury, and defendant prosecutes this appeal therefrom, 

While thirty-three errors are assigned upon 

the record and many of them are argued by defendant, in the 

conclusion to which we have come it will be necessary for us 

to advert to but one phase of the case; we shall therefore 

rest our decision and judgment upon the fact as we find it - 

that plaintiff was not, at the time end place of the accident, 

in the exercise of due care for her own safety, but was, on 

the contrary, guilty of negligence which was the proximate 

enuse of the accident and the resulting injuries to her, 

Hbefendant operated at the time of the accident 

a line of electrically propelled street cars on South Halsted 

street, Chicago, the tracks upon which the cars were run being 

both north and south of Thirty-sixth atreet where it intersects 

South Halsted etreet, Flaintiff at the time of the accident 

intended to become & passenger upon & car of defendant running 

south from Thirty-sixth street, and with that purpose in mind 

atood, as she testified, about one foot west of the curb on the 

southwest corner of limleted and Yhirty-sixth streets, laine 

tiff claims that she was struck while she was standing on the 

walk by the swaying, swerving or rocking ef a south-bound car, 

Rhy 
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At the time of the accident defendant was rehabilitating and 

reconstructing its tracka on south Naleted street, This made 

it necess,ry for defendant to construct a temporary track on 

wnich te operate its cars during the period of reconstruction, 

woich it did, 

The south-bound temporary track, on which the 

oar which struck plaintiff was running, was, according to the 

greater weight of the evidence on the subjeet, constructed 

about as follows: Ties were laid on the stone pavement about 

eighteen inches apart, with tneir ends ten inches outside the 

rail, and the rails were laid upon and spiked to eseh tie, 

fhere was ballast between the ties auple for a tersiporary 

track, Hardwood braces running from the west rail to the 

west curbstone were located one at each trolley pole and one 

or two in the spaces between the trolley poles, making the 

braces between fifty and sixty feet apart, These trolley 

poles were in the street near the curbstone, The west rail 

of this temporary track was about three-quarters of an inch 

higher than the east rail, which resulted from the placing of 

planks under the west end of the tiles, During this recon- 

struction men were detailed to wateh the temporary track for 

the purpose of keeping it surfaced, lined and gauged and g01id 

and firm, so that it would safely sustain the weight of the 

cars as they passed along. The west rail was in the vicinity 

of four feet from the curbstene, The temporary track being 

placed upon the street, raised the rails perceptibly higher 

than the surface of the roadbed; while in permanent construce- 

tion the rails are generally on a level with the surface of 

the street, To overcome this condition and to enable passen- 

gers to alight from and board the cars readily and without ine 

convenience, a temporary walk was laid down at the street in- 

tersections which rar from the west rail to the west curbstone 
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at the point where the accident to plaintiff occurred, it was 

also proven that the everhang of the cars running on defendant's 

track was from 22 to <4 inehes on each side, The evidence does 

not suatain the contention of plaintiff that either the walk 

or the track at the point where the accident occurred was in a 

defective candition, 

Plaintiff, a woman of mature years, a nurse in 

the effice of a doctor at the southeast corner of Thirty-sixth 

and Halsted streets, according to her own testimony left the 

place of her employment at avout 5:45 in the evening on the 

day of the accident, Sunday, October 29, 1911, and crossed 

Halsted street to the southwest corner of that street and 

Thirty-sixth street, with the purpose in mind of taking a 

south-bound car of defendant, She stood, ss she testifies, 

on this corner about a foot west of the curb and was so stande 

ing when defendant's car came along and swayed and struck her, 

inflicting serious and painful injuries, Jiaintiff had lived 

at $601 South Halsted street for eleven years prior to the ace 

cident and during that time had been in the habit of riding 

on defendant's north-bound cars on week days and on its south- 

bound cars on Sundays, it must therefore be assumed that she 

wns fairly well informed as to the operation of the cars, the 

condition of the roadway and the tracks of defendant at this 

point, and of the further fact that the south-bound cars had 

been running on a teeporary track for a month prior to the Sune 

day she was hurt, — 

If plaintiff stood, as she testifies she did, one 

foot went of the curbstone, we think it clear from the distance 

between the west curbstone and the temporary track, that it was 

impossible, with due regard to the law of physics, for the car 

to sway, swerve or rock to such an extent from its centre of 

circumference an to atrike plaintiff and still remain upon 
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the track, It is somewhat of a strain upon our credulity te 

believe, notwithstanding the verdict of the jury, that the ace 

Gident to plaintiff happened as she would have us believe it 

happened, There is no escape from the conclusion, a5 an ultie 

mate fuet, that plaintiff was not standing one foet west of 

the curbstone, but must have been cast of it, and therefore 

stood ao near the ear that it struck her in passing, If ner 

account as to the spet where she was standing is true and the 

car actually struck her, as sne testifies, then the car so to 

do must have left the track + which neither party claims it 

did, She was undoubtedly, as the proef strongly tends to 

establish, struck by the front dashboard of the car and not 

by the body of the car after the fore part of it had passed 

her, 

To stand so close to a moving car as to be struck 

by it is negligence, Seidler v. Branshaw, 206 111, 425, 

In this condition of the evidence it is the duty 

of the reviewing court to reverse the judgment, (Siegmund v, 

Strackbein, 140 Ili, App, 454) and where, as here, it is patent 

that plaintiff cannot maintain the action, this court should 

reverse with a finding of fact, Berg Vv. 

162 iil, 348, ; 

The injuries suffered by plaintiff resulted from 

her own negligence, which was the proximate cause of the accident, 

Such being the fact, the law inhibits a recovery, even though de- 

fendsnt was guilty of negligence wuich in some way may have cone 

tributed to bring about the accident,which could not have hape 

pened but for plaintiff's negligence. C, B, & U. Rye Ry, Co, V. 

heyy, 160 111, S85; W, Oo, 5, BR, Wt. Co. ve. Liderman, 187 ibid 463; 

Seidler v. Branshaw, 200 ibid 4z5, 

Yor the foregoing reasons the judgment of the gue 

vertor Court ia reversed with a finding of fact. 
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492 - 21690 FINDING OF VaCT, 

The court finds, as matter of fact, that the 

plaintiff was not at the time of the accident set forth in her 

declaration in the exercise of due care for her own safety, 

but was, on the — guiley ef negligence which was the 

proximate cause of the accident and the injuries resulting 

therefrom, and that defendant was not guilty of the neglie- 

gence charged against it in plaintiff's declaration, 
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ANTON J, CEAMAK for the use 

of Ce J. MoCARTY, 

\ Appellee, 
; APPRAL WHOM KUNICIPAL 

v3. 

GOURT OF CHICAGO, 

UNDRY BACH 
LUCKOW, 

THE GUGGENHEIM 
CO, and CHARLES 

eee — 

198 T.A. 202 
WR, JUSTICK HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

__Bate-te-ar-notion-upor-a-reprevin~vend | din 

bend defendants are principal and surety and the: penalty is 

. boo. The merits of the replevin suit in which the bond 

in suit was given were tried in the replevin action, the 

title to the goods replevined found to be in plaintiff and 

awrit of retorne habendo awarded. 

his action was tried by the court, who rid 

if 

ages, 

on defendanteeppeat, : 
— 

— 

The evidence of plaintiff consisted of the record 

and judgment in the replevin suit, including the affidavit in 

faith of which the writ was issued, evidence of the reasonable 

value of legal services necessarily rendered to plaintiff in 

the defense of the replevin suit and the court costs paid by 

plaintiff, The value of the goods replevined was sworn in 

the affidavit for replevin to be $750, and this amount, to- 

gether with §125 attorney's fees and §& costs disbursed by 

plaintiff in the replevin suit, made up the damages assessed 

by the trial Judge. “tee i teliv-da-not 

in-dispute, Defendants reavAheir defense on the conten- 

tions that, because the property replevined had not been 

paid for, plaintiff was only entitled to recover oe 
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fees and costs and nominal damages for the taking of the 

property under the replevin writ; and, further, that the 

Laundry Company offered to return the property, During 

the trial defendants, by leave, filed a plea of set off 

but before the conclusion of the trial withdrew it, 

The ownership of the goods involved in Yee ves 

plevin suit was settled in that proceeding, As between the 

«parties that question was reg adjudicata and could not again 

(-be raised on the trial of the suit upon the bond, Birma v, 

Muir, 152 111, App, 505, The pleadings involved neither the 

ownership of the replevined goods nor any indebtedness on 

their or any other account, While defendants contend that a 

settlement was negotiated with the attorney of plaintiff, all 

they proved was merely an abortive attempt to make a settle- 

ment, It was the duty of plaintiff in the replevin suit to 

be the goods replevined in accordance with the judgment 

in that suit, and it was not incumbent upon plaintiff to sue 

} out a writ of retorno habendo ag a condition precedent to 

. his right to bring an action upon tne replevin bond, beck 

(Vv. Wilson, 22 111. 205, An offer to return the goods un- 

——— by a tender is not a performance of the condi- 

| tion of the replevin bond, a compliance with or satisfaction 

of the judgement in the replevin suit. 

4 The proofs of plaintiff conform to the procedure 

aN down in Kellogg v. Boyden, 126 111. 378, Richardson v. 

Gilbert, 155 111. App. 365, and other cases, Yhere is no 

reversible error in this record, 

— Ylaintiff has filed an additional abstract of 

the record and asks that the expense of seme be taxed ag 

; costs against defendants, We do not think this request 

| should be granted, The abstract filed was sufficient for this ( ‘ 2 

ay review and the additicnal abstract served no useful purpose, 
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⸗ should not be penalized for the diseretion of 

( 
\ 

\ 

their attorneys in putting into the abstract no mcre than 

“was necessary for our review of the errors assigned and 

argued, 

The judgment of the Kunicipal Court is afe 

firmed. 

APFIREED, 
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SOHN H. GAY, 
Appellee, 

WS. 

APPMAL FROM 

COMTY COURT 

STATE BANK 
IVGIANA, @ 

OY CAO couNtv, 

1.918 2A) 205 
HA, JUSTICE HOLDOM DRLIVERSD THE CPINIGN OF THE CCURT, 

Plaintiff brought this action against defendant 

to resever the amount of ao certificate of deposit, with 

dnterest, issued by the defendsnt bank to Columbia Casualty 

Company, of which certifieate plaintiff ciaimed te be the 

nolde? and owner by cndorsement, The defenses pleaded by 

defendant and ite affidavit of meritorious defense were on 

motion of plaintiff stricken from the files and the court 

proceeded, ag in cases of default, to assess damages and 

mter Judgment. Y¥rem the judgment for 266.90 so entered 

. @efendent presecutes this aspeal, 

The errors assigned here are the same an those 

assigned in Trevdwell v. State Bank ef Jest Lebanon, Indiena 
case General Number 21950, opinion this day handed down, As 

in the Treadwell cave supra, we hold that the errore are weil 

aggigned, and for the reasons stated in that opinion the judge 

ment of the County Court io reversed and the cause remanded for 

® trial under the issues Joined before the striking of defende 

ant? s defenses fxom the files, 

REVERSED ANT? REMANDED. 
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CHARLES BD. ALBRIGHT, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 
¥S. 4 

ofimrry court oF 

BANK OF 
A, @ 

FARMERS & TRADERE 
LA PAYETTS, INDIA 
gorperatio, 

COOK COUNTY. 

Appel tant. 

\_7 1981.A. 206 
MA. JUSTICH MOLOOY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

In this couse a judgment was rendered upon the 

assessment of damages by the court, as in cuses of default, 

in the sum of $214.16, in favor of plaintiff and against 

defendant, and defendant appeals, 

The cause of action counted upon is a certificate 

of deposit in the sum of $192, with interest, issued by the 

éefendant bank to the Columbie Cusualty Company, title to 

whieh plaintiff claims by endorsement, 

befendent pleaded, among other defenses, the statutes 

of the itate of Indiana governing negotiable instruments of 

the nature of the foregoing certificate, and also filed an 

affidavit of meritorious defense under said statutes and the 

interpretation thereof by the courte of Indiana. ‘These defenses 

were eliminated by the court on motion of plaintiff, and such 

action of the ewrt is sasigned for error. Ye have held in 

Treadwell v. Central Bank of Vest Lebanon, General Number 21950, 

in an opinion this day handed dom, that euch error is well 

aucigned, and for the reasons in that opinion stated the judge 

ment of the County Court is reversed and the enune remanded for 

a trial under the isoues joined before the striking of the 

defenses of defendant from the files, 

REVERSED AND REMANDID. 
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TOMASZ MNARKIRWICZ, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL CIRQUIT COURT OF 
v3. % 

% GOK COUNTY, 
VALENTINE WACHOWRKG, 

Appellant. 

Post Ae fo 
BR, JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED TAK OF LNION OF THE COURT, 

This ense ia before the court for the second 

time, The judgement of the trial court in favor of plaintiff 

on & former trial was reversed for error in the admission in 

evidence of & written document against the objection of de- 

fendant, The decision on that appesl is reported in 183 

Till. App. 518, to which decision we refer for a statement of 

the material facts involved without here repeating them, 

The record now before us is free from the error 

for which we reversed the fonser judgment. The fact that de- 

fendant breached his contract of sule with plaintiff, 211 the 

evidence en this subject considered, ia euatained, 

The remaining fact in controversy is as to the 

value,at the time defendant defaulted on hia contract, of the 

reui estate contracted to be sold by defendant to plaintiff, 

While the evidence on this question is in sharp conflict, an 

examination of it convinces ua that the jury might well find 

from auch evidence that the plaintiff had suffered damage to 

the funownt of their verdict and tat the real estate involved 

in the contract was reasonably worth,at the time defendant ree 

fused to carry out his contract with plaintiff, that much more 

than the contract price, We cannot find from the evidence that 

the verdict of the jury is contrary to ite weight, 

The motion of defendant to instruct a verdict 

q in hie favor was creoperly denied, as the questions raised by 
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the proofs were not of law for the court, but of fact for the 

determination of the jury, Whetner the contract nad been pro- 

cured by the misrepresentations of plaintiff, wus another one 

of the questions which the jury, by their verdiet, decided ad- 

versely to defendant's contention, a8 alue the claiu of plaine 

tiff that he had made a tonder ef performance and stood ready 

to carry out the terms of the contract on his part, 

The contention of defendant regarding a represen- 

tation by plaintiff that no broker had brought hie attention to 

the property and consequently defendant was not liable for a 

broker's comuission upon the sale, we think unimportant in view 

of the fact thet plaintiff at all times stood ready to indemnify 

defendant against any claim for commission, 

we fail to find in the instructions of the court 

to the jury any infirmity calling for a reversal of the judge 

ment, Neither do we find that the conduct of counsel for 

plaintiff at the trial is subject to criticism woich would 

warrant a reversal, We tuink the ruling of the court on the 

matters objected to was a sufficient curstive, Furthermore, 

counsel for defendant fail to point out in their brief the 

particular conduct of counsel about whieh they complain, wut 

eefer the court for such particulars to the record, A court of 

review will never go to the record to search for evicence not 

specifically pointed cut or argued, for the purpose of reverse 

ing the judgment of the trial court. 

two juries, as well as two trial Judges, have 

goncluded that plaintiff's claim is meritorious, and without 

substantial and prejudicial error in procedure appearing. in the 

record we would not be warranted in disturbing the judgment 

from which this appeal is prosecuted, 

We are satisfied that there is ne error in the re- 

q * cial to the rights of defendant, and the judgment of 

 eprapreaves Court cn oben pe affirmed, — Mtoe 
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OSCAR TRYBON, ) 
Defendant in E 

ERROR TO 

ns X 
\ 

AUGUST W. MILLER, 
bag 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

19% J—— 215 

Error. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT 

This“a4ction was commenced in the Municipal Court of 

Chicago on, Sanudry 26, 1914, by Oscar Trybon, plaintiff, to 

revover for wages, overtime, and disbursements shal car fare 

and ‘telephone e*⸗n⸗⸗ | Plaintiff w was ; hired by — are, 

; about Ageit 4, 1915, to solicit consents for granite paving. 

(He ceased working for defendant on November 23, 1913, The 

\ 

cause was tried before the court without a jury resulting in 
df, 

4 | a finding in favor of plaintiff for the sum of $359.50. The 

ft | court allowed plaintiff's claim for balance of wages due, 

| $290.40, and his claim for car fare and telephone expenses, 

$69.10, but did not allow his claim for $581.38 for overtime, 

* Judgment was entered on tha finding, 

It is here contended, by counsel for defendant that 

the judgment should be buverned: * the cause remanded (1) 

because the amount allowed by the trial court for balance 

of wages due was excessive and agains t\the weight of the 

evidence; (2) because the court should no’ have allowed plain- 

tiff any sum for car fare and telephone Hs and (3) 

because the court committed error in allowing plaintiff, over 

the objection of defendant, to read from an account or 

memorandyim book, which plaintiff kept, containing ite of 

ra * 
ey of wages received by him from time to time and of the 

number of hours of extra work performed by him on certain days 
4 
3 F 
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and of the sis (>? amma made by him, and when made, for 

okpensed, 

‘ —— his amended statement of claim Plaintiff claimed 

that he was entitled to receive as wages $80 for the month of 

April, $65 for each of the months of May, June, July, August, 

| S eptember and October and $65.40 for the month of November, 

or a total of §655,40; that he received from defendant from 

time to time during the months of April to September, inclusive, 

aS wages, the total sum of $315, and that he also received from 

defendant on January 12, 1914, the sum of $50, leaving a balance 

due him of $290.40 for wages as distinguished from moneys due 

him for overtime and disbursements, The defendant, in his second 

amended affidavit of merits, admitted that plaintiff had earned 

* wages said total sum of $655.40, but claimed that from time to 

time up to and including January 12, 1914, he had paid plaintiff 

the total sum of $531, leaving only a balance due plaintiff 
— Sa — for wages of $124, +40. |W While the~evidence’ is conflictite as 

Ge —— made from pane to.time by defendant to plaintiff 

on aceoul nt of ⸗ can not say, after a careful review of 
8 record, that the ‘amount _allewed by the court as the balance 

due plaintirr for wages is-egainst the weight of the evidence, 

Re On the question as to the allowance of Plaintiff's 

Claim for $69.10 for disbursements during the period ofmhis 

employment for car fare and telephone expenses, defendant's 

evidence was to the effect that he at no time made any agree~ 

ment with plaintiff to reimburse him for such expensés, While 

Plaintiff testified thet during the month of April, 1913, 

defendant gave him $2 for car fare and telephone expense, he 

also testified thet he had no further conversation with defendant 
relative to such expenses and that at no time during his 

employment did he render any bill to defendant for such expenses, 

AA ae eS “any” “ev Tdetree~vP-u-enprooe-peomive 
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mn the part of defendant to reinburse plaintiff for dise 

aes for car fere and telephone, and there is not 

auf? cient evidence from which such » promise may be 

implie In our opinion the court we not warranted in 

——— finding and judgient the sum of $69.10 

for car fare\and telephone — 

* As the cour® allowing plaintiff to read from 

an account or mem andam book kept by him, we do not think 

that, in view of ple tiff's evidence, any prejudicial error 

Was committed An this régard, (Diamond Glue Co. v. 

tzychowski, 227 Ill. 33 

Seymour, /235 111. 319, 323. )} 

i Our conclusion is that 

547; Richardson Pueling Co. v. 

the finding and judgment 

are /oxeessive to the extent of $693)10,. If within ten days 

dgfendant in error files a remittitur\in the sum of $69.10 

Ane judgment of the Municipal Court will Re affirmed for the 

sum of $290.40; otherwise the judgment will be reversed and 

the cause remanded, | 

APTIRMED ON REMITTITUR. 
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THE RIENZI COMPANY 

. APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

THE COMMISSION 
PARK and CHARL 

RS OF LINCOLN 
EB, AFFELD, 

COOK COUNTY, 

O 
On Appeal of CHARLES E, axis. 198 J 2 33 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is the separate appeal of Charles |}, Affeld 

from the PE. oie of Cook County, entered 

March 13,1914. For the reasons stated in the opinion in 

case No, 20574, this day filed, said decree is reversed and 

the cause remanded with directions to dismiss the cross-bill 

of The Commissioners of Lincoln Park for want of equity and 

to enter a decree in favor of The Rienzi Company, complainant, 

in accordance with the prayer of its bill as amended. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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CHARLES C. O'NEILL, 
Defendant in Error, 

J ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. ) 

7 f) OF CHICAGO, 
OSCAR METZ, \ f) 

Plaintiff in Erroy. ) 

x 198 ee 23 

* 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

¥ Ma ok (tuo ry Cnanrhig C. B'vratf pe — 

paint |, court 

| — of—chieage against de rdant to recover bee balance due» 
i 
[ wed) $90, on the sale to defendant of one second hand 

steam boiler and four second hand steam radiators at the 

—— price of $100, of. ——— #20 had been yaa by de- 
Frome Woe Lin Tt afi rs * 

fendant. his affidavit of — databank set up a 

defense that plaintiff expressly warranted that the goods 

«= were “sound and fit for the purpose of using the same in 

— — building," that defendant relied upon the war- 

| ranty and paid plaintiff $10 as part of the purchase price, 

and ‘et after tee delivery and installation ef--tmes@ends 
i 

in defendant's building they were found to be unsound and 
i 

unfit for said PASE BS and of no value to defendant. -#ke 

Gauee Was ited beroretine-court- “Without “2: —— —— 

in-e- Tinding~and judgment fer g96-against defendant, 

— We have-examined the ee at are of the 
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ming v. Caldwell, 45 Ill, App. 175, 179; Martin & Co. Vv. 

Roehm, 92 111. App. 87.) And we do not think that the 

court erred in his rulings on evidence. The judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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MERRICK BUSH, 
efendant in Error, 
‘ ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
OF CHICAGO, 

FARRINGTON AUTOMOBILE COMP 
a corporation), 

—— in my 

i 

* oe oF 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In“tizi's™ case plaintiff’.s.claim was for c onittti s- 

__Sions..due-hia-as-an-automodile™ gal eésnan “enployed by defend- 

=r on. three- WEPETETe-weT es" oe wutomobiles o One of the sales 
fay CR ANAS SANDE — TM — — POO 

was to a man named Erncke on “which oe plaintiff claimed, and 

ö—— — — — — 

defendant admitted, a balance of $50 due plaintiff, Another 

sale was to a man named blair on which sale plaintiff claimed 

a commission of $127.50. The third sale was to a man named 

Tydings on which sale plaintiff claimed that defendant agreed 

to pay him "$100 if defendant should be able to enforce the 

sale, or $50 if the deal did not go through,” The defend- 

ant denied owing plaintiff anything on the Blair and Tydings 

sales and claimed a set-off of $131.30 for the expense of 

making repairs on a certain car which had been damaged because 

eof the unskillful driving of the same by a prospective cus- 

tomer, during a “demonstration" of the car, permitted by 

plaintiff. The case was tried before a jury who returned a 

verdict for plaintiff in the sum of $210, upon which verdict 

judgment against the defendant was entered. Both counsel 

agree that the jury in arriving at their verdict allowed 

plaintiff $50 on the Erncke sale, $110 on the Blair sale and 

$50 on the Tydings sale, and disallowed, in toto, defendant's 

AS claim of set-off, Plaintiff was the only witness on his own 
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behalf in making his case in chief. The principal witness 

for defendant was William H, Farrington, president of de- 

fendant, The testimony of these two witnesses was very 

conflicting on material points, We-deem-it-wnnecessary, 

_however,..to. discuss theirytestinony~in-detaid, A book- 

keeper of defendant and an employe of defendant in its re- 

pair department also testified for defendant, Plaintiff and 

two other witnesses in his behalf gave testimony in rebuttal, 

ry "Geunsei. tor defendant contend that the verdict 

of the jury in allowing plaintiff any commissions on the 

Blair and Tydings sales is against the weight of the evi- 

dence, The repeated argument seems to be that plaintiff did 

not have a preponderance of the evidence because his testi- 

mony was overcome by the testimony of one witness for the 

defendant on many material points, We cannot agree with the 

contention or the argument, We cannot say after careful 

consideration that the verdict is manifestly against the 

weight of the evidence, It is not the law that if the num- 

ber of witnesses on each side of an issue is equal the evi- 

dence is therefore evenly balanced and that he who has the 

affirmative of the issue must fail. (Henderson v. Blakesley, 

186 Ill. App. 556.) And the mere fact that more witnesses 

testified on one side than on the other does not, of itself, 

determine the weight of the evidence. (Goodman v. Weinberger, 

185 Ill. App. 167; Krasa v. Robbins, 186 111. App. 196; 

Bishop v. Busse, 69 111. 403.) 

And we cannot say that the verdict of the jury 

in disallowing defendant's claim of set-off was unwarranted, 

Counsel also contend that the court in his oral 

charge to the jury committed error prejudicial to defendant, 

we have examined the charge and are of the opinion that the 

jury were fairly and correctly instructed, And we do not 

think that the court erred in refusing to charge the jury as 
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requested by defendant, or that the court committed any pre- 

judicial error in his rulings on evidence, 

Pinding no reversible error in the redord the 

judgment of the Municipal Court will be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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KARL PUSWASKIS, ) 
Defendant in “rror, ) 

ERROR TO 

vs. | MUNICIPAL COURT 

\ i OF CHICAGO. 
CONRAD SEEPP BREWING COMPANY, 
a corporation, and MA KERSTING, 

,, Plaintiffs in &rror, ) 
Me / 198 LA. 24% 

WR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

a aaa brought to _Fecover $750, 

sxageed to be money ‘had and received by ; agrendante without 

co —“ The verdict for 641,67 yas — An- / 

e ——— with any yegitinate theory 4 the ‘evidenge but 

— “the weight ereof on the ques tion of joint debility, 

$ “necessitating a ¥é Féversal_ of the judgment. 
— — 

It appeared that Kersting executed a — 

of certain premises to Puswaskis to be used for saloon 

purposes, it—wes dated Jan. 50, 1911 axethewes for a period 

from Feb. 20, 1911 to April 30, 1916, at a rental of $100 

per month, Attached thereto evidently as a part thereof 

was a separate paper by which the lessee covenanted with 

the lessor to use in and about said premises only such 

draught beer as the lessor might designate, the price to be 

$5 per barrel, On Feb. 8, 1911, Kersting (who was manager 

of said Brewing Co.) on the company's writing paper contain- 

ing its letter head, wrote Puswaskis, and referring to the 

lease "between us" designated said Company's beer as the 

beer te_ be used on the premises,” —— — — 

letter..or the Lease thart 4s~anbiguous-as~to-the.contractual 

relations..of. the parties..or” F e of- their..contract, 

y ov. that-justifies-any. — than thet Kereving 
ty 
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ale 

\_wesCon tat ting-tn-his~personak capacity. 
ae 

| On March 1, 1911, he again wrote Puswaskis a 
. Rel wo ———2 

letter, an wiich he refersdto said provision fixing the price 

of the beer and to a verbal understanding that it might vary 

with the revenue tax, and asked for —— of such 

understanding. | 

adeeb letter its Pp ort J 

plain Renery, fiat having exere ed his 9 right 

* to designate ** beer should verfised, and i 
. ad that of the company of Haen he was 

| m ager, hes ther oby ought/ in his capacity as such manager 

| tp have —— contract’ between the company as seller 

| d — — as purchaser the’ beer. No question arises 

| re as “tothe price therefor. 

The facts ape ‘material y as they affect the 

anestio Crether there was a joint liability on the part of 

defendants_f or. 4500 paid by Puswaskis to Kéxsting in addition 

tp the rent-vaid under the lease, and for $25 aid the 

7 ompany for a saloon license for a period 

Puswisiis' occupation of the premises, 

An arrangement for the lease was made on | Jens 23, 

1911. <A memorandum of it, signed by Kersting and given to 

Puswaskis, is to the effect that the latter was to pay the 

former a bonus of $500 for said lease, and that he then 

oid made a part payment of $150 thereon, and would pay the 

balance in two installments, which were subsequently paid 

to Kersting, There—is no ambiguity in—the—cemorandum,-and 

: “nat the said sum was to be paid as a “bonus,” as stated 

therein, was corroborated by Kersting and another witness! 

account of the verval conversations at the time said receipt 

— 
or memorandum was given. Against steh interpretation it wae 

— —— — wae — ö— — ⸗ñ7,— — 
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Ppuswaskis' evidence that the money was to pay for "bonds. 

— evidence corroborative of his — 

h 

— — 

fnecessary therefore to.consider the i 

dvidence pertaining to the license money. But the record 

REVERSED AND R#8MANDED, 

et 
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WILLIAM A. NAVIGATO, for 
use of Virgilio Cimino, 

Defendant in irror, | ERROR TO 

— 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO, 

ALESSANDRO, MELON, ¥ 
ANGELA MELONE, \ / 

- Plaintiffs in /rror. ) 
oO TT AY fA 19S 1.A. 2 

MR. STICK BARNES DELIVERED THI OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This was a garnishment proceeding besed on an 

indebtedness of $500 from Navigato to Cimino, the usee, 

and a claim of indebtedness of $250 for an earned and 

unpaid real estate commission due from the Nelones to 

Navigato, 

The case was tried before the court without a 

jury. The judgment and finding were in favor of Navigato 

for $250, and it is contended that they were contrary to 

law and the evidence, 

The transcript of the evidence is certified to 

as a statement of the facts. Whether it be regarded as 

the former or the latter it sufficiently indicates that a 

commission of $250 was due and unpaid from the Melones to 

Navigato. Apparently no evidence was offered to the 

contrary, Defendants did not deny that they had agreed 

to pay such a commission or claim that they had paid it, 

but merely introduced a soecalled receipt signed by 

Navigato, which reads "Received a commission of $250 to be 

aid” etc, It is apparent from such paper and the 

explanation of it by Alessandro Welone himself, the only 

witness for defendants, that it was offered to show the 

amount and not the payment of the commission agreed upon. 
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The real question presented here is the right 

of action in Navigato,. The commission was contracted to 

be paid to Navigato and his partner. The letter assigned 

his interest therein to the former. It is claimed that 

the partner was a necessary party to the suit, and 

decisions rendered before the passage of section 18 of 

the Practice Act, are cited, Under that section, however, 

Navigato as the assignee of the chose in action had the 

right to sue thereon in his own name, 

AFFIRMED» 
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x e ‘BEBRLY , 

| 

} | 

| 
| 
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| LEWIS RINAKER and GUSTAVE ) 
| 
) Defendants in Error, “RROR ‘TO . 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
} vs. 

| OF CHICAGO. 

AMHRICAN BOND & MORTGAGE CO., 
Plaintiff in “rror aT on cpr 

| r 9 3 Eons. 2 3) 2 

MR JUSTICE BA! WES DELIV: RED ined OPINION OF THE ofa, OURT» 

i — rR} 

Defendants—in—error were employed by one Tiny . 
Pree Rirne tte Boot t eor£ ws & 

Johnson to prosecute a claim against plaintiffin—-errer, 

One of them acting for his firm did considerable work to 

effect a settlement of the claim before bringing suit 

therefor, <A suit was finally commenced in which —* said he 
‘on ey WO: rer eee Rabo ee ber 

firm and another firm (the : attorneys ror pian thee im ‘io “Hees 

cuege} appeared as attorneys of record, Most if not all * 

the work connected with the litigation thereafter was 

conducted by the latter firm resulting in # judgment 

scainet a 2** for $2650, 

After commencement of the suit and prior to 
lo 3 AAT hates 

the rendition of the judgment, ‘erxor served 
— — —— 

notiee in due form di Stein tier in eréor of their claim 

to an attorney's lien under the statute for the services 

they had performed and were to perform in the matter and 

filed an intervening petition in said cause to enforce said 
(avreteractattion Bd prnal berlegt By 

lien. On the hearing thereof plaintiff—in-error was 
* trtivnwive 

ts—in-—error ordered adjudged and directed to pay 

$150. 

ae There was ampke evidence that the services 

~  Fendered by di ints r were worth that sum, ‘Tire 
\ Ot rte Yor Lienbadirl 

that the contract between 
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De 

r and said Johnson called for an entire 
service, including prosecution of the suit, and that they 
abandoned the contract and thereby lost all right to 
compensation. This artees over the fact that /the other 
legal firm was called in 

the 

to aid defendants in error about 
time the suit was commenced and conducted the trial 

without assistance from Butre 
mot think such fact-defented-the-right—of-defendants—in 
—Srror..to compensation for such-services as they had rendered 
inthe -matter-or—eonstituted—proof—of—abamdonment- ~ oftheir 
eon-tract,. Apparently the other firm was expected to conduct 
the trial, so ‘Tate it Foo not appear that bea 
im<error did not perform all the services their client 
— of them, 

18 TEGO OAPI Oe bine clas V V VVVV VV—— — 
3 As\ the sy hae they rendéred were on accoupt) ef 

ch claim d cause of detion they were puch as eXeerty - 
fome within 

p tey 
he purview of _the statute gixing a lien there- 

AFFIRMED, 
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JACOB HORVITZ, 
D 

ERROR TO 
i a MUNICIPAL COURT 

— 

ec. OF CHICAGO, 
NATHAN SHAN 

—— IoSs I.A. 254 
MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE. OPINION OF THE COURT, 

: By jo EER SEL Ie a eee” i" 

Wy Noord Heerwrle, plant), ay aanel Ys mhareteld 
This-wae~an Action of ‘forcible detainer, The 

Court directed a verdict for plaintiff and gave judgment 

“Ih. bthdacr Uns obriake. 
for possession of the premises, (owt! Hem dtd of piaka 

A ia ean ee Natl. AL hi~ Ub. 

The lease under which defendant held the 

premises was in writing and under seal, The rent was 

payable monthly in advance and had been paid from time 

of entry until November, 1914, Defendant refusing to pay 

the rent for that month on demand therefor, a five days 

notice was duly served, and on November 11, a suit for 

= forcible detainer was begun in the Municipal Court of 

> Chicago, and on account of failure to pay the December 

| rent on demand tneref ox Sccenber 14, the suit at bar, 

without further notice, was begun December 16, 1914, After 

institution of and before judgment in the suit at bar plain- 

tiff took a non-suit in the former. Defendant asked for 

dismissal of the latter suit because the former was pending 

when the suit at bar was begun, the motion was prdperly 

a den ied ( Wright v . Keifer, 151 Tl. ABp. 298). 

5 At the trial the grounds of defense were (1) that 

defendant had not been given complete possession of the 

premises leased, he claiming that a room of the basement 

had been withheld from him and contained goods of the 

Plaintiff which plaintiff on request had failed to remove; 
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and (2) that when he pnid the Oetober rent plaintiff made 

& Verbal agrecient that he eould Stay and pay no more rent 

unti} plaintiff gave him pessession of the basement J But 
LY, hie first-defense- feild on-tidb~idmoden, tut berore. the auß 

ve at bar was begun, plaintirr put a lock on the basement and 

left the key with him, whieh he refused to take becuuse 
plaintiff had net removed said goods therefrom, | In-view-of 

gh delivery of th the key. to-the-veomund. suneantradietes 
ce that defendant refused to permit the remove. of pe 

refrom by plaintiff's agent sent there Ao remove 

them, the defense of want of possession wae without foundption, 

AB the other defense, not onlf was the agrectsent, 
| 

tf] mato, “without, any eonsiderntion te vapport it - a mexte 

* pactun,* (cdadsborough v. — 140 Ill, 269) pug 
"so long as the contryet contained An the lease under seq) 

| ined executory, the\plain tif had the right to repudgate 

the parol agreement and cheim he full amount of rent 
tracted for," (Snow v. dpdesheimer, 220 id. 106), 

As there was no o¥idence that warranted « fined g 
of the issues of fact fox’ the ag endant the verdict was 7 operly 

rected unless there was error atilaw., %e find none in jthe 
ings of the eourt/and no instrueNions are eomplained (t 

@ contention that the lease was ters ated by bringing) the 

etion that wie/diamissed and that the ow suit would no} 

ie until afer « notice to quit under th statute, ds np 7 

|} the terms of the lease expresaly waive notice 

wid, and hence mone was necessary, (Sepen et ald v. 

The overruling of the oral motion for ne trial 

Ciose of the case without allowing additional 

ite presentation, deprived defendant of no richt—onk waa no 
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AUGUSTA ALBRECHT, e+ al, 
Plaintiffs in urror, J 

vs. 

CIRCUIT comr, 
JOSEPH PINGER, et 

COOK COUNTY, 
Defendants in <ror, 

GUAR i it unter — —— — US 4 And hon h dhe “vs Dramshop Act 1 — iat pind oh 7 — 
verdict and judgment were for defendants, who-sre—defendants 

in-er¥or here, Plaintiffs in error rely” Wholly on alleged 

errors in-given_tnstewettons-to- the- - ; > ie 

i Poe The — c ainelne 

of the trial judge as to what St¥e onde to prove, nor any- 

— nor a ——— 

thing by which werean-determin we eee ee —— heen laity of the 
—5—— —S 

instructions complain — — —— 

questions of Law,| whiei;= 6¥-6f “such... “neat 

cord, we would not be justified in reviewing unless we hon 

— cae 

i 
or instance, they Were epvarentiy too numerous and wer 

umilative in character, and perhaps subject to condemation 

r prolixity and resterstiof “and other respects. But withe 

out knowledge of the quai ti ty or quadity of evidence relied 
to sustain the gpfine of action, we con not say that the 

errors complained of were reversible, For iG the 

shows to the’ ‘contrary the court may have been justia d in 

directing a verdict for defendants, In such a case... 

would. be-immaterial what~the..instructions pend, 
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icetion * RB —— on the ground that they 
5. 

But we have exenined —— — of, and 

fing no — * 

materially deviate from a — etatement. ef- ‘Bbetract 

Lam, or were nah if es tly progudicial on any theory or fobte 

of | ae. — es ee Te otha, append ry — — * 
— 6 —— tells the jury that in weighing 

the evidence of pleintiffs they may take into consideration 

their interest, but as there is nothing in the record to show 
any defendant testified the instruction was not necessarily 

discriminating or erroneous, Another is complained of because 

it used the word "create" instead of the statutory word 

“cause; * another, because it contained the alternative phrase 

"or did not for any other —*— causé habitual intoxication"; 

another, because of a similer phrase and mere surplusage; 

another, because it added unnecessarily to the statutory words 

“in whole or in part", the words, “the immediate and proximate 

cause or sustaining cause of such intoxication"; and others, 

because they were argumentative, or did not Clearly and 

concisely state the aE ee 
See he “, — w— 

“would pubserve 0 ‘upefur purpose to incorporate 

in this opi ion for the purpose | ‘of criti@iom and more exact 

alysis/ tiese humerous and rather lengthy instructions. I 

8 enough te add that we can nat say that any of them is BO 

parently, vieiou and erroneous that the pee wdu2d Ve 

versed rardiake of any state of the record, It will 

a. be affibmed, 

~~ RORIRMAD 
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HENRY Be STRASSHSIM and 
ADOLPH 5S. BORRICKE, ss 

fendants in -rre¢ 
ERROR TO 

) MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. ) 

OF CHICAGO, 
JOHN C. REUTTINGAR, f ) ie Plaigtice in fre. J 9 8 1 a D! 

» aCe 4 
Ye at — 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES SLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, ws 

f 
j 

J DST 6ndants in errox and plaintiff in error were 

aintiffs and defendant respectively in a suit tried by 

e@ court without a jury in which plaintiffs, as licensed 

eal estate Re. eye a comission of $143.75 for Mey 
ae 

urnishins a would-be pur chaser: with whom defendant entered 

to a written contract to. Sell a certain lot .and recovered 
udgment therefor, é ; 

The recerd _pfesents no material gites tion for | 

review other *— ‘ane ther the judgment and finding. of the 

court accord ‘ri th the evidence, and no material question, of 

flact Anedispute except fhether- “defendant. agread.to.pay: “\ 

pieinticts-asoMmtasioiy 7 \ 
— ——— denial of an agreement to 

pay a commission is the testimony of plaintiff Strassheim 

and his clerk or agent, who began the negotiations, and the 

recognition in said written contract of the vendor 's obligation 

to pay his broker a commission I 0On—that"ptint the-weight -of- 

@efendant fixed his price at $3750 

and agreed to pay a commission of 24 per cent, thereon 

($93.75)y thet- Plaintifrs drew the contract and in it 

eR 
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designated the purchase price as $3800 with a mutual undere 

standing between plaintiffs and defendent that the oxcess of 

$50 was to ge to plaintiffs ee supposed that 

$2600 wae the actual purchase pricey thet The contract 

provided for a deposit of 8200 with plaintiffs as earnest 

money to ve retained by defendant ag liquidated damages in 

case the purchaser failed to perform, and if retained was 

te be applied “first, to the payment of any expenses incurrad 

for the vendor by hie agent in seid matter, and second te the 

psyment of vendor's broker of a comniiosion of $143.75 for 

Services in procuring this contract, rendering the overplus 

to the vendor \p——anicthet Beonuse or the failure of d4efendant 

to furnish an abstract in accordance with the terms of the 

contract the purchsser demanded of and received from plaintiffs 

the oe or said aarnen’t money. 
— — eA 

30 far as “the rscord shows the earnest money was 

eption of the purghooer hows not aff¢et the querti 
—“ 

( ¢e atidan t's Liabilite. | 
3t is plain 

— 
pi intitts were gntita to a $50 only in case the contract ; { f 

; 
ontane cont ‘phot purchase price of 

{ie — ty, 
case ye 8200/ was retuined as f 

Properly returned, ond ha oe view it plaintiffs: —* 

Wat under such state of fects 
/ 

the “upon he — of either of such events ‘mlaintatts 
might deduct out of the noney $50 for themselves in addition 
to; their (comission or 393.75. ut neither event happening, 

: ‘s Liability was Limit a * his agreement to ay 

AS Judgment should mere been entered for the 

——* of said commission, vine! $93.75, the judgment below 
{ 
{ 
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will be reversed and judgment will be entered here for 

thet smount, each party paying his own costs, 

RLVSRSSD AND JUDGMENT ENTERED Ame FOR 
#93.75 YOR DEFENDANTS IN WRROR * 
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ALFRED 5. GRE 

vs. IRCUIT COURT, 

" COOK COUNTY. 

PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY, 
Appellant. ——— — —— — — 

ẽ 
- 

eT A. 260 — 198 2-8 
MR. JUSTICES BARNES IVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This appeal is from a judgment for 5900 rendered - 

’ €or thecplaintirr, Geeiner, against the railroad company 

on a —* for damages to plaintiff's automobile resulting 

from a collision with defendant's train at a public crossing 

in the State of Indiana. ‘he contention made is that the 

finding end judgment are against the weight of the evidence, 

Plaintiff charged negligence generally in operating 

the train, and specifically (1) in disregarding his signal 

of danger and (2) in maintaining a crossing of inadequate 

width, The Court made a special finding against him on the 

last ground, and there was no evidence of neglect except 

such as tended to establish the specific charge of disre- 

garding plaintiff's signal, and the finding of guilty must 

have rested thereon, The question presented for review, \ 

therefore, is the sufficiency of the evidence to support | 

the conclusion that the train could have been stopped in 

time to prevent the collision after notice of danger given 

by plaintiff's warning. 

fhe main facts in dispute bearing on this —— 

are the distance of the train from the crossing when the 

notice or warning was given and the time when the train 

engineer applied the brakes. Defendant's train was a so— 

called fast train, running east on its south track at a rate 
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of speed, estimated at between 50 and 60 miles per hour, 

It was after dark in June, Plaintiff had cressed the tracks 

from the north and run his automobile a little off the 

crossing to the west, into a ditch on the south side of 

defendant's right of way. Being unable to move the car and 

noticing thet its rear end extended over the south rail of 

the south track, he detached the “tail light” of the car, 

which gave a dim red light, ran westward on said track for 

the distance in dispute and waved the light to the approache 

ing train. The engineer applied the emergency brake, stopping 

the train consisting of four Pullman cars and a combination 

car, with its rear at a point estimated at from 50 to 250 

feet or more from the crossing. He could stop it in a 

distance of about 1000 feet, 

About 400 feet west of the crossing was a semaphore, 

showing a white light, the signal for a clear, unobstructed 

course, and pursuant to the company's rules the engineer and 

fireman called the signal “white” to one another when they 

saw it. About 800 or 900 feet west of the crossing was 

the “whistling post" where the whistle was given for the 

eressing. Both the engineer and fireman testified that they 

did not see plaintiff until just before he stepped from in 

front of the train, which he seid was when it was about 30 

feet away; that they were then about 500 or 600 feet from 

the crossing. Plaintiff estimated the distance at 1200 

feet, and one of his witnesses judged it was "in the neighbor- 

hood of 1000 feet or a quarter of a mile,” and the other 

at “about a quarter of a mile” but admitted that he 'did 

not see how anybody could judge the distance at night to an 

accurate point,.' 

where distances are not actually measured but 

era⸗ estimated, it is a weli imown fact that individual 
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opinions greatly differ, depending on whether the jucgment 

of the individual is good or bad, and without he is shown 

to be specially qualified from either nicety of judgment 

or special experience, there is no way in the absence of 

comparison with some physical objects or known data by which 

the superiority of the judgement of one witness of average 

, intelligence over that of another can be determined, In 

the case at bar there was no way of determining the precise 

position of plaintiff when he waved his lamp, It was a 

pure guess at best, The very form of the testimony so 

indicates, and the very circumstances under which the 

estimates were formed rendered them more or less uncertain. 

Pleintiff wes naturally concerned with impending consequences 

more than meaturements at the time, He was under some 

excitement and running, as he said, one fifth as fast as 

the trein and ran west of the semaphore, but did not deny 

he was east of the whistling post nor deny that the distance 

of the latter from the crossing was as testified to by the 

engineer, That post and the semaphore were the only two 

physical objects with which comperison was made, But their 

distance from the crossing was also estimated, Plaintiff 

said the semaphore, as he paced the distance, was under 500 

feet from the crossing, and that he considered that he was 

more then that distance west of it; the fireman said it was 

about 400 feet. The engineer testified te the distance of 

the whistling post, and said it was about 800 or 900 feet 

west, and thet it was passed before the train reached 

pleintiff. Plaintiff's witnesses had to judge of the dis- 

tence by looking from the crossing which they had just 

reached before the accident. Owing to the darlmess they 

could not see plaintiff, but saw only his light, as one of - 

⸗ them testified. An estimate of distance formed under such 
tT 
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circumstances with no fixed objects st definite distances 

with which to make comparison does not afford a sound basis 

upon which to base a verdict or finding when the burden of 

< fixing the distance rests upon the party relying upen such 

estimate and when it is contradicted by equally credible 

evidence given by persons shown to be more fimiliar with 

the locatiom and whose daily occupsetion requires them to 

exercise knowledge of distances. 

It appeared that the train could be stopped in a 

distance of about 1000 feet, and we do not think that there 

was a preponderance of evidence that it ran more than that 

distance after defendant's servants had notice of the 

danger, wr that the brakes were not put on as soon as they 

received such notice, When we consider that it was dark, 

that the speed of the train was nearly a mile a minute, that 

the railroad signal was set for a clear way, that plaintiff's 

lamp gave hut a dim light, which might well pass unobserved 

as defendisnt's servants in the exercise of duty were watching 

the important block and crossing signals under the engines 

strong headlight, and that the distances in question are mere 

estimates, a slight variation from which would change the 

entire ground for the charge of negligence (provided the 

brakes were promptly epplied) we regard the finding and judg- 

ment contrary to the weight of the evidence. | 

While plaintiff's witnesses tectified to circumstances 

tending to show that the brakes did not appear to be set until 

the time of the collision, we think the positive and circum- 

stantial and corroborative evidence to the contrary is 

entitled to greater weight. 

The record shows that defendant's counsel said 

he wanted to introduce in evidence an opinion of the 

——— Supreme Court and was given leave so to de, but 
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it does not affirmatively appear that defendant availed 

itself of the leave given and actually introduced the 

opinion, But if it had been introduced we do not think 

its omission from the record presents a case for indulging 

the presumption that the omitted evidence would support the 

judgment. It would really have presented a question of law 

rather than one of fact. 

The judgment will be reversed with a finding 

of fact, 

REVERSED. 
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FINDING OF FACT. 

We find that the appellant, Pennsylvania Company, 

wes not guilty of the negligence charged in the declaration, 

and did not manage nor operate its locomotive engine and 

cars negligently and did not negligently disregard the 

Signals of plaintiff as alleged in the declaration, 
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LYDIA EB. D ces, et al., 
ppellees, 

va. 

y AFYRAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 
ROBEKT T. BRYDON, 

Apkellant, 

KR. JUSTICE McGOORTY DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal of Revert T. Brydon, indi- 

vidually, from the decree of the Circuit Court of Cock 

County, entered August 12, 1914. 

Fer the reasons stated in the epinien in case 

Neo, 20938, this day filed, the decree is reversed, and the 

cause remanded with direetions to dismiss, (a) the bill, and 

amended and supplemental bill of complaint of Lydia if, bDe- 

frees, and (b) the respective cross bills of compiaint of 

John F, Devine, as administrator ef the estate of Frances 

B. Hill, deceased, and of Jehn i, Kitchen, as a@shittistrator 

ef the estate of Mary Bradley Kitchen, deceased, appellees, 

for want of equity. 

REVERGED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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GURDLAGH AMV GRTLOING Gulp 
& COP DOPMLLOM, 

AppeLioa, 
APPMAL PROH 

MUNICIPAL QOUNT 

oY GHIGACO, 
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and 8, 7. ¥ 
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Appellant. 
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an V. #3, Haliem & Company, of which #. ¥. Hallam 

| in president, as°a Florida copporation engaged in the 

f businese of building, contracting, and in the swale of 

* Florida lands, Gome time prior io January 23, i912, ome 

| : B. J. Bhesiere, president of the Clageified Ad Company, 

4 an advertising corporation having ite principal office in 

Chiengo, Illinois, visited iie-taia liailam at Lakeland, 
if Flerida for-tha_purpene-of aolichtigy advertising for his 

company. In the negotiations between theae two men it 

WAS Peprosentec thit the “lasoified Ad Company wa finungle 

aliy veuponathiep’ that if yermitted to conduct an advertine 

ang canpaign for the Hallem Company, the result would prove 

ef great value to ite business, In these diccussiongs it 

apptared that the Hallam Company would net be able to pay 

in cosh the amount of money required to conduct thie came 

— paign if entered into, and theplen of giving sotes for part 

“wen ar i ae money was diseuesed, and in the course thereof at 
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was taade Known the Classified Ac Company would undertake / .. 

te negotiate there notes through one Benjamin F. Sage, of 

Chiesg®. As & result «f.thene* wegetintiwm, 4 proposition 

for this advertising caupaign was submitted to the Hallam 

Gampany by the Classified Ad Company, in a letter weder 

dateje? January 19, 1912 addresani to ¥. e, Hallam & 

Company, Lakeland, Florida, signed by the Classified 

Ad Company, per B. J. Bussiere, president, The Halles 

Company signified ite acceptance thereto by wtating on 

said letter that the prepesition conteined therein was 

fully and irrevocably accepted. This letter was submitted 

in person by Suesiere to the Hallam Company, and ali the 

signatures affixed te said paper and the indorsenents thereon 

were made at Lakeland, Plorida on January 19, 1912. Gaid 

proposition provided that in consideration ef the Hallam 

Gompany placing with the Classified Ad Company on advertise 

ing sppropriation of $22,000,00, the Shasaified Ad Company 

agreed te furnish in « thorcugh businesslike competent 

manner, Gestetn aivertising in the best avaiiavle and 

most valuable mediwas, ‘The Classified Ad So, war to 

establish and maintain a well equipped correspondence 

office in Chicago to advance the interests of the Hallam 

Company in connection with the advertising gempaign, snd 

to place in charge thereef a competent correspondent as 

manager, the expense of which via. $1,000.00 was to he 

paid by the Hallam Company. The Claseified Ad Company - 

was further to prepare the literature required for 

the suceessfub prosecution of the advertising caspaign 

and to gupervise the publication of all euch literature, 

the appropriation therefor ($2,000.00) alse to be paid 

: as vy the Hallam Sompany · The Classified Ad Company ; 
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further agreed te submit proefe of exch piece of Literne 

, ture for final approval. The compensation to be received 

j by the Claseified Ad Company fox ite services in conducte 

ing thic advertising campaign, to be a commission of 3} 

} POE ceni.of the grew receipts reooulting from the advertise 

ing campaign, either directly or indirectly. 

im a geparate Letter of the same date, the Clagsie 

fied Ad Company guaranteed that the Nallam Company would 

receive und do $150,000.06 werth of business as a reeault 

of the advertising appropriation of G12, 0000, 4% alse 

guaranteed to supervise the piterature expenditure ef 

$2,000.06 and the Chicago office expenditure ef GL GOS, 06, 

This guarantee provided that if the Hellas Company should 

fail to receive $150,006.00 worth of business within 

one year from the date of entering inte the agreement 

eforesaid, the “haeeified Ad Company would refund 75 

BSE gent. of the total charge for seid service. 

in agcordance with the agremeente entered into 

Om this date, the Hallam Sonpany gave to the Claseified 

Ad Company in full payment of moneys needed in the campaign, 

including the expenditures, 26,006.00 in certificates of 

deposit, and $9 000,00 in the form of notes. The note 

4 — om we was one ¢7 thase motes and wie for the swa of 

@2,000,00, payable on October 19, 1912, This note, as 

well as ether notes, wae dated Januatyy 19,1912, payable 

te W. F. Hallam & Jommany, at the First National Gank of 

lnkeland, Florida, with interest from maturity at the 

rate of 10 por sent par aumwe. They were signed by 

¥, BP. Hallam & Company per @, F, Mallem, and indorred 

Powe V. Hallam & Uditpany and by W. F. Hallan individually. 
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Thin note game inte the pessession eof 7, T. 

@andlach abeut September 20 oF 21, 19232, It was due 

( Gateber 19, 1912. Befere ite santurity it wae taken over 

by the plaintiff company anc “Fr. Gyméleach given sredit 

therefor on the becke of the cumpany. It ——— at 

maturity and thereupon suit was imetitated agninet the 

Hallas Coppany and Mr, Hallam personally, hy the plaine 

tiff sompany, in whidi the Judgaent was enterea from 

which this appeal bes been prosecuted. 

} 

Theetatenent of cloim ehowed that it wae & 

suit baeed “pen a promiseery note. Deferndenta, in their 

afficevit cf merite, alleged: ~ 

— Mia * Chat the Gundlach Advertising 

Company hat net bought anc doer net now orm the 

note here sued Ong» 
‘i: — 

8 gond, Anat the plaintiff at the time ef 

the pretended eseignment to it ef tear eaid rote 

bowe—em-en hod notice -scdintesleet that the cone 

taderetion fer esic acte bac foiled ane thet there 

were good and eufficient defenses to said note as 

hetweer the Claasified ad Compeny snc Rerjorin 

RN. Page en the one side, anc these defendants on 

the other. 
— 

—— Chat at the time of the pretenice 

purchase of the note here-ruci-oa, the dundiach 

Advertising Company enc its efficers ant agents 

had such knowledge ef the facta and oireunstances 

surreunding the giving of thie rote ane ite want 

ef consideration as to taint the entire transaction 

with fraud anc to wake the purchaaing of said im 

strument by the Gundlach A@eeevietag Company an act, 

— at the time of the pretended 

purchase of tia note hers gued=en soy the Cundiach 

become aware of the defense Claimed hy thewe dte 

fendants ard otetmeefinet that the wneneereeee 

eet oie. feat that toe 

¢ had been secured from tree defendants by 

fraudulent practices, and hed knowledge of such 

ether facts and circumstances as to make the pure — 

Gemeemy amount to an act of bad faith.” 
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—s eg, —— 
F Hon the trial Sew plaintiff, upon offering in evidenee 

the note and testimony that it wae umpaid, rested, The 

evidence on behalf of defendants ehuwby showed ties 

—— ee Se — nh 0 breach of the covenants entered inte 

by the Glansified Ad Company in consideration of which 

the note in question, among others, wun executed and 

delivereds that there hud been a breach of faith in the 

negotiation of theve notee on the part of the GClnesifiod 

Ad Company and that the title ef the anid “laweified Ad 

Company to said instrument was defective) fone sardyzt 

| ectpetaca, inder_aas,-69-0f-< rr Seyotiabire —— 

het, \&. Sa, ch, 98, wma on the pantarr to pydve that 

| 1% or soe holdex from whem it derived ite Aitle was 4 

, Helder im die course, Under see. 52 of Aho aforsuent} ened 

at, a holder he due course is requipéé te prove tha tne 

imstruaent sued owas complete and reguhar on ite f. 0, 

hot it became the hoder — before maturity, ape / 

jithout notice that it mas previously dishonored, i] owen, 

the fact, that it tod said note in good faith for 

folue, and that at tHe time of ‘te negotiation it had ng 

& 

ne tice of any i. ria ty or defeat imthe title ef the 

DEraon nego tint ing it. Whether or net phaintiffr wal a 

solders in, fae course or had derived ite titlestrom | 

ws ‘in due dourse, was an ivoue of fact vndes End 

oT tit terernination ofthe Jurye” 

AeA Sy Evidence on behalf of the 
a a 

Plaintiff Semy tended to shew that plaintiff, of which 

&. T. Gundlach was president, was a corporation doing 

a generml advertiging business in the city of Chicago; 

that the P. P.. Company, of whi on! —— Sage WR 
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president, had hak considerable tusineau dealings witha 

the plaimtizg?’ CSaoupany, that vage amd duadlach had been 

frienia for aany yeorms that Page had weoeme indebted 

te Gundiaeh personally te the extent of B14 ,GO0, 00 or 

$16,000.00; that pert of this inasbivdness —E 

due en er shout September 20; that some time in August 

My. Gundlach departed for u trip te Seuth Anerios to be 

gene indefinitely, and entrusted his persenal affairs te 

J. ¥. Matteson, vice president of the plaintiff company, 

with power to attend to all kis tustWdene during his 

ebeense, including the soourlng of paywent from Page 

for the amount maturing in Sepieuber, ++-furtie® ape 

eared fren tine er bans tite Avout September 20, 1912, 

Page oaliad upon Mattesen and informed him that he was 

unable to ony Oundlaeh in gash, bul tendered the note 

OTe Gaede upon in payne 0 part of the indebtedness; 

severe Pt the time thie effer waa made he exhibited a 

atatement ae to the financial aondition of the "allan 

RRM cre or ‘informed Matteson that if the 

neie wae — paid he would pay it himoel Og sehet Phe 

mete was acaepgted by Hatteson on behalf of Oundlach 

and eredit given for the prooeeda, view, $1985,00, whisk 

repreeented the fuce af the note lesa six per sent. discount 

for the time 4% e¢412 hed to Pung, inert Snertly vefore it 

matured it wae transferred by Yatteson on behalf of dundlach, 

#0 the plaintiff company, and Gundlach was given erecit 

on the booke of the company therefor, 

tu behalf of the plaimtirf, beta Gundlach ond 

Matteson testified that they knew nothing of any trang 

actions between the det erment Ga herein and the Classified 
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ioe Rettig of ony cone 

ictnte between these peoples 

ry 
Ad Covspany end tie thet 

ieee 

trawt 

eed TYRESE Mh that they had ne knowledge ef the fail- 

ure on the bart of the Classified Ad Company to perform 

the conditions in the agreement entered inte with the 

defendants in consideration of which these notes had been 

executed, Upon crosg-exnmination ef theae two witnenees 

and On direct exanination 

CRS AOE SI defendants endewroxed te prove 

their defense os set forth in their affidavit of merits, 

4 cerefal-exeninaxtion of tie — 

Petantantt” dayenace almost entirely for tasir defense on 

the wridenee vhowing breach of faith on tie part of the 

Classified Ad Company and Page, amd the claim that plainue 

tiff had not proven by a preponderance of the evidence | 

the fast that it was itself @ holder in due course or | 

derived its title through a paolder in due course who 

was not himself a party to any freud or duress or ile 

legality affeoting the instrument. 

A. Or that there was no defect an —* Wr; 2 
— 

a —— ie — — 

— See ont — we gE Nae — at 
* P uf ey aE Ay weit 

— is 
thet Page was indebted 

* — 7— 

cawe Qn the part of plaintiff, 

in a gum Goneiderably lerger than the omount of the note 

war question; that at the time it was turned ever te Gunde 
# 
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Na lack pars of this account Was ue and wapmdds peta. 

aN Decors Reems thot Natteron testified that he 
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accepted said note in payment of part of the indebtede 

mean due from mer te Gund ach, 
— 

az that the 
YA wd tas e Gl wi thow 

y in the note, or — dofect 

MAr ox HOt wali SGA lL wes 
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Page to aolliest the mete and epply the Preoceed@a on the 
PYe~szlating debt. ef ondante, in urging this contention, 

 * Place great reliaase on the rule of law announced in 

— — 

severest New York decisions, The evidence ghows that when theae 
notes were given by the alia Company to the Clinseivied 
4c Company, it was sntenieg that they should be negotiated, 
the preeecde, however, to be devated to securing funde for 
Cacrying on the advertioing campaign in question, Horeover, 
the ovidence shows that defendants knew that the Chaeeified 
Ad Company would negotiate these notes through Page. By 

* 

their act taay mace it possible for Page te come in poe — 
annan Of these neies and negotiste sane. While they exe 
Bected thet the procouds thereet would be applied te ~ 
purpose intended, yet there was mo evidonse that plaintirr 
knew th€. purpose fer which the notes were given or that Lt 
hed knowledge of the breach of faith or the failure of the 
conpideration the said nOteB, at the time Page nege tiated 
the ons im question, Under Such facte and chrouns tances, 
the ceahention ef tie tefendants, that in the absence or 
Sh Rapress agreenent that the note Wat tacen ae seourd ty 
for a debt, ox a manOranwua Ghowing that eredit was civen 
Page Lor the BHO URE » Plaintaty failed to prove that it took 
the uote for value anid without notice, iz without moxht. 
While porhapa such contention Riny have been suéceasfully 
urged under the Sew York decisions, yet our own Courts 

heave applied a different Principle of law, Thie was first 
ieic cown in apni, ve Uethure, 36 I11, 490, whore, under 
facts much eimilar te these in the case at bar, the court 
held, p. 469; 
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*Wo are led, then, by what we consider 
the equities between the partica, and by the 
acknowledged policy of giving stability to 
negetiable paper, to hold thet the indora¢e 
of euch paper, before itu uxturity, taking it 
as payment er seaurity for a preexisting debt, 
and without any express agreemout, shall ber 
deemes a holder for « valuable consideration, 
in the ord inary course of trade, and shali hold 
it free from latent defenses on the part of the 
makex. “ 

Thie role of law was reaffirmed and adhered te 

in Mix ye Hntiongl Bank, 91 111, 20, ond Zodlmen ys Jackson 
Sayings Bank, 238 111, 296. 

the jury by theixy verdiog eetermined tie tee 

ee to whetha plaintiff was a heider in due course or 

renelived said note from a holder in due course, in faver 

of the plaintiff, ani we eannet, after a esrefui review 

of the evidence, sey that such verdict iv clhearhy and 

cenifentiy aguinet the weight of the evidonce. 

Defendants also aouplain that the eeurt erred 

| in its rulings on the admiosibllity of evidaunces cffered 

. on behalf of the defendants, it iu true, the court, 

| when Kr. Gundiach and Ur, Matteson were calied as wiaturcces 

under section 33, gupxa, did sustain many objesiisons to 

22 2. s 6b eee eee 

questions meked them by counsel for defendants. Technically, 

these rulings were correct beczuse at tont time dofencante 

had not shown failure of consideration for the mote cr brench 

of faith in itw negotintion, Later when defendants had ine 

} 

‘a 

treduced eufficient proof to cast wpon the plaintiff’ the 

burden of showing that it wae a holder ia dua course, 

defendantst counsel had the opportunity of again going into 

thie matter’ on crosseexamination of Mr. Gundlach and lr. 

tatteaon, both of whom wore celled an witnesten by plaintiff, 
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to Bhaw that it was a holder in due @ourneg It remained 

for defendants te avail themesives of this opolortunity. 

Defendants also complained that the court 

gid not correctly instruct the jury as to the law applicable 

to the facts and cireuustances in evidence, The charge Le 

the juzy was an cYral oné@. if it contained anything ¢@¢rroneous 

or objectionable or omitted anything esreential, it was the 

duty of counsel for the defendants to bring the matter 

te the attention ef the court. But the reeord is barren 

of any objection er suggestion with reference to the 

instructions given, and defendants cannot now complain 

of any errer in the court's instruetions te the jurye 

Defendunt& finelly complain of the clo@ing 

remarke of counsel fox plaintiff, They refer te two 

partioular instances; in the ene the court susteined 

objection therete and in theo thex the cart stated that 

eouncel had the right to ogive his version of the evidentte 

While we agree that the remarks in both instances were 

improper and unwarranted, yet we eannet view these remaxke 

ag being so prejudicial ae to have influenced the jury 

in arriving at their verdict. 

VYinding “o reversible error, the juagsent of 

the Municipal Court of Chicage will be affirmed, 

APFRRATDe 
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WOLP, SAYER &, MLLER, 

Appellant APPEAL FROM 

| SLRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY» 
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; fr Seam } : RAAB o ‘mnie he a fy read troy on 

v rdntered Bepteuber 
4. 1914 a4 tk neing a

ppeldant ts ‘onube 

of, ation on — appolkioe. — od 

we Pre SUETTTT PAU AELT gored the weintow ef the courts 

4. Q. ORR, | 
— WO, on Tuly 17 entered his appearance. Un teptem 

ber 4, 1924, upen motion of appetites and notice thereof, the 

eourt diawigeed the suit and ordered a return of the property 

July i i. 1913 a writ of replevin was served on 

tuken wader the —— 

The record before —E —— — — Gertara od 

to be complete) consistadof; — the affidavit 

for vepleving the writ of repleving the replevin bondg th 

appearance of the deFendamty . thie motion t© diemian the anuse 

and the ordexy of diemiegal, Although the cause waa pending 

for more than a year at the time i¢ was diamioceed, no declarae 

tion waa over filed, ‘The record in-the-cese-mtebar conte ina 

no bil) ef exceptions, stanegraphi¢ report or stateannt ef 

faate pn fucty theres acting in the record reaord te inaiente + 

hy the—eoune-oF Gation was dividtaeea-on-mppelleets motion. 
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LOULS Ae, LABCKT, 
befendant inj® 

ERHOR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

; OF CHICAGO. 

\ Plaintstts in sti | O 
S L.A. 294 

— —— n action of. are 
— — RNR RN NRE 

— Fi 

: ontry ami detainer brought by defendant in ervor 

below) against plaintiffs in errer (doréndonte 

low,) unders@lause 6 of section 2 of the Foraivle aw 

Detuiner Act, Ry S., chap. 57, which provides that puch 

twhen lends or tanenmts have been 

nveyed by any granter > goneosaion ** * and the groptox 

Mi poxeoesion * * * rofuses or “neglects ty gurtender pobsen- 

ton thereof after aeuana din wri tig b by the person entitled 

erete, or bis agente ‘Upon thie trial eelew, the jury \nder 

instructions from the court, found the defeidants guilty’ 

of unlawfully —* posseszion of the prontood 

deseribed An plaintiff's complaint and that the rhet to | { 

1 
| 
| 
\ 
i 

— 
possebsion ef said premines woe in the plaintiff, Spon 

Verdict the court entered the judgwent te reverae whkoh 

nh eastoksc_worsos-2at doktvered-the opimien ef the sowmit. 
A A P 7 

oe i‘ 

— — — —— 

‘thin t defencanta were in pogsension ef the premises in quege 

tion at the tine of the demand for possession and the brings 

ang sil eas action; thet :' John Schultz was on the 
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f snveen's at the time of the execution of the deed cone 

| 

} Veying senc,. Thore was <P introduced in evidence a 

quitelaim deed from John Schultz and Mary Schultz, his 

wife (defendants) to the plaintiff, and the dewend for 

possesnion served by viaintiff upen the defencante. 

On behalf of the defendants there wae an offer 

to gbow that at the time thie quitclaim deed was given 

te the plaintiff, the defendants were threatened with 

@ personel injury sult; that this conveyances was made 

at the suggestion of plaintiff, who suid he could settle 

the case for little money; that he weuld hold the property 

as security for woneys advanced in settlement and not 

place the dead of records that the property was to be 

deeded back when the personal injury cuit had been dise 

posed of and the plaintiff reisburned for advances made, 

if anyg that the deed was given with the understonding that 

it should not in any way disturb the pesaseceion of defends 

ente; that nothing was ever paid by Lenekiy that rhen dee 

fendants dewanded the deed back, plaintiff discharged John 

Sehults from hin employ and started on eation in fereible 

detainer. After thio offer wae wade counsel for defen 

dants stated: “I offer to shew by the witness that in 

fact the title to the property in question is involved 

in this eult, and ask to have the court pase upen that. 

issue.* This offer was rejected and exeeption taken 
he, t 

thereto. ‘There was alee an offer to show that in & former 

action of forcible entry and detainer plaintiff bad testie 

fied that John Schults was to rewain in poeseceion as a 

tenant of the plaintiff, which offer was aleo refused. 

In waking thie offer, defendants contended that the relae 

 tdenship of landlord and tenant did not exinte 
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wWilen which Plaintiff batnd 

anil that it was intendsd ws 
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foe defendanta, and that a wth a den® 

grpntes, Defendaita, in support of their con 

@ebtion of the Peroibie @ntry & Detainer Act a6 the coke 

Se 

Before the close of the cute pleintiff’ offered 

in ovidence 3 deeres entero’ in the Girsuit Court of Ocok 

County in the case of Mary Sehults, one of the defendants 

herein, against plaintiff and John Schultz, the other da- 

fendant, te ¢e% smite the deed (shich was the deed offered 

i evidenca In the esse at bar) given by hor husband and 

herself to the plaintiff; he alee offered in av idence 

the bill of complainant snd hie (Henekite) anawer thereto. 

That Suit eas based apen preeticaliy the same facts aa dare 

fendants effared to prove 25 matters of Asfenae in the ae- 

tion at bar. Obdection was made om wohalf of John Sehults, 

on the ground that he wae not a party to the sotion. It 

appeared, hewever, that hoe attended as a sitnuksa for the 

CouPplainast in that setion. 

rie-atate of ths Feeerd, defendants emtend 
hat thdgcurt erred in directing a verdict for the flain- 

“iff. They first contend that the o court —— 

ng the evidence\effered on behalf of defendants fer mf 

mee would have Bh off that the dnga 

hie title Man in fact 4 mortgage 

Feaem that said sev 

aly ag Beourity for the pay- 

At of a debt to be incurred Areas om of making advances 

in law and in equity 

is jregarded ae & mortgage, and thet upé 

a forcible detainer a@tion camet be maindsined by the 

, Buch a ¢ Qveyance 

Perit i Gn» 

eibe Yast y. Prederiok, 62 111, 191, and durner epee 
“206 111. 44. 808, wiioh wore cases vrowht under tie Game 

X 

\eat, In the former case cited $¢ wae aduitted on —* 

— ne Pplaint iff that ¢ he dost wat-teken-morely 
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ao e@eurity for an indebtednesea, and that plaintiff 

had agreed tp reconvey the property upon repayment of 

the loan, In the case of Aurmor VV. Bierce, supra. 

4t appeared from the evidence that the property had been 

aomveyed te plaintiff merely ae eecurity for a loan, 

aaa Turthermore, that the desd conveying the proverty 

wae met from a grantor in possession, Therefere, these 

Gasen are not ot Rihapplicable to the facte in the case 

at bare Morcover, counsel admittcad that thie offer 

ef evidencs was for the purpese of putting im iseue the 

title of plaintiff, and further, that in an action of 

forcible eutry and detainer the title of the pleintiff 

ia not triable, By these admiseions defendants practice 

ally concede the correctness of the Judgment for the 

plaintiff. 

F Yao law umder which this aatioe wae brought, 

fs is Dlain, that if olaintif? shews he has « dee@ from the 

granter in posseasion and has made s demand for possession, 

followed by « refusal and continuance in poereasiog, the 

action will Lie. Petern ¥. Balke, 170 TL. B66. In 

sugh action the question ef title botwaen plaintiff? and 

defendant or anyone else cannot be tried, anc the right 

to pooetasion in the plaintiff de not dependent upon 

his title but usem the existence of partieular facts 

specified im clause 6, section 2 of cur Poreible Mntry 

& Detainer Act, supra. Beture Ye Buies. guanma: Zietwch Ye 

Eigtnch, 152 Ill. App. 665, ‘Theses fests did appear in the 

case at bar, Vise; a quitelaim deci te the plaintiff from 

the grantor, and a continuance in possession by the granter 

aftex a writton dewand for possession, the evidence offered 
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on behalf of the defendantn was not competent, because 

thereby it wae seught te put in issue the title of the 

pleintiff and net the facts preven by the plaintiff. 

While defendente further contend that the court erred in 

admitting the deed in evidence,yet in Beters vy. Balke, supra, 

the court expresely held that the introduction of a deed 

Was necepaaxy in connection with the faet ef possession, 

to whow that there wae a granter who conveyed and a 

Grantee te whom the sonveyance wae made. 

Defendants further complain that the court ime 

properly admitted in evidence the ¥111 and answer and the 

deeree in the case of Kary Schults against the plaintifr, 

heretofore referred to, There was no objection made te 

this evidenos on behelf of the defendant, Mary Schults, 

aad when 4% is considered thet tt other defendant, John 

Sehultsz, on whoes bekalf the objeetion wan made, wes a 

witness in the chancery proceeding on Debalf cf the cone 

plainant, the court did net err in tie admifsicn ef thin 

evidence. At best, this evidence wea only cwmlative, and 

dmasmach ag the court in thie case inetructed the jury 

te find for ihe plaintiff, its adminsion cannet be considered 

haraful to the defendants, 

Defendants finally contend thet the courterred in 

rejecting the offer of evidence on behalf of the defendants 

that plaintiff had testified in a previous trial in forcible 

entry and detainer that defendant, John Sehults, wes a tenant. 

In Evans ve Evans, 165 11i. Roepe 205, the court belc that 

where a tenant in an aetion for pesseseion by the landlord 

aeserts an adverse right and denies the relntionship ef 

landlerd and tenant, he is estopped from afterwards claime 
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ing thet such relationship existe, and the Gourt theret'ere 

preperly rejected testimony by which it wee sought te show 

puch relationship. 

Finding no reversible error, the judgment of 

the Buniocigal Gouri ¢f Chiaage will he affiroed. 

APPLINEND, 
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Appellee, 

AVPRAL WROM 
Vee 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

HERRY C. REESE, ¥ / sock couNTY, 

198 1.A. 298 | 

’ ia ee This ie an appeal 

from an order engered in tne Superior Court Sook /) 

16, 1915, a0 hitting — ant (appe}i- 

* WAR uklty ¢ of contenoh er 

t 

viod of six months. 

fos ‘Decenber #1, 1914 a rule woes entered upon 

“ea fa shew cause why attachment should not issue 

—T hie failure to pay teupcorary alimony during the pree 

q wa ceding five weeks, Defendant filed a sworn answer wherein 

f pn he etated that he had no uem=y with which te pay the alie 

mony te the complainant (apysiee), and set forth in detad 

his income, expenditures and liabilities; aleo thut he was 

taken sick on Hovember 21, and since December 2 had been 

 gonfined to his bed, and that for a great part of the time 

he was under the care of a physician, his ailment being 

wleer of the stomach, Attached thereto was an affidavit 

of his physician under date of Deceuber 21, stating that 

sinee December 2 defendant had been under his care; that he 
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Ye was suffering from wlcor of the gtomgh and wae unable 

to works 

Oe-dgmy eT, LL ‘Ene matter was referred te 

a master in chancery te determing whether defendant wan in 

contempt of court for failure te pay ali oy any part of 

the alimony due unde the order of the aowrt theretofore 

entered, the master to make hic yeport within 48 hourg. on 

January 14 the matter filed hie report, wherein he made 

eertain findings from which he concluded that defendant 

was in conteapt of court, and recomsended that defendant 

— 

be scumitted until he shall properly comply with the rule 

in relation thereto, Said report contained the teptinony 

taken before him on the reference, (n heer LE Prt 

— 

Januasy tho master subsitted « supplemental repert wherein 

it wan stated thet the objections filed to said report by 

defendant were duly argued and overruled, and whervin he 

further vertified that a stenographer wan necessarily 

eupleyed to transoribe the testimony; thet a copy of euch 

toutimony certified by the master and attached to his 

report wae made by the stenographer; that a reasonable 

fee for such stenographic services wan §15650, and that 

enid master's fee therein wae 625.00, making & total of 

438.80. It mae ordered that defendant's ebjections 

filed thereto stand as exceptions, On January 18 the court 

approved the smeter's report and feund that defendant was 

ble te pay the alimony due under the order theretofore 

entered, and that defendant wilfully refused to pay said 

alimony; that there remained due and unpaid to the cole 

pleimant the wu of $45.00 an plinony on the order there= 

tofore entered by the court; allewed and appreved the 
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master's charge of $38.50 and ordered that defendant 
"be committed te the County Jail of this County, until 

h@ shall have complied with said order of this Court, 

and shall have paid all of said amount of Yortyefive ($45.00) 
Dollars, as alimony due, and the additional sum of Thirty~ 
eight and 50/100 ($358.50) Dollare, os Muster's charges, 
o*r until released by due procens, not to exceed the period 

ef six monthe however, * 
— — — row —— — ——— ———— — —— ————— 1a 

BR. presipia SUSTICN PAM — the opiaton 

or the court. 

—— contends that under the evidence taken 

by the nasted and undexy the affidavit tiled ‘by the defene 

dant, the court\yas mofwarranted in finding that the dte 

fendant was able te pay the alimony gue under the order 

theretofore entered; \and furthers. tnat even though defene 

dant was in contempt Sor hie fediure te comply therewith, 

the court was without onlthord ty to include in said order 

the item of $38,506 saster ty oo 

There ie no Auestion that defendant wre in dow 

fault with respect * the paymwant of alimony, Whether or 

not defendant was dbie to pay su h BLiwony » presented a 

Slear issue of thet, This desue the court referred to the 

smater, whese Fever whows that he wae attended by counsel 

for both partier and that testimony way heard on behalf of 

both parties and that an affidavit of defendant himeelf, 

by exhibits, was presented to \ se master. While 

expressed some doubt ae to his nent te receive 

affidevite under the order of reference, he, however, reve 

saoavsa that deubt in favor of the defendant. \ the master", 

found that the amount of alimony due was $456.00, and 
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then 

that defendant was able to pay game, It alwo get forth 

eertain other findings, from ell of which the master 

goncluded that defendant was in contempt of court, and 

regumended that he be committed until he should propere 

ly comply with the rule 4n relation thereto. This report 

wes approved by the court, and the only question is 

whether or not the master wae warranted in arriving at 

his findings and conclusions. Unless we are ef the opinion 

that said findings and cenclusions of the master, concurred. 

in and by the chanmesllor, are clearly and manifestly agains’ 

the weight of the evidence, they must be affirmed, This 

we are unable to omy. 

Defendant alse compleaina that the court erred in - 

ineluding in the amount due from the defendant, the oaster's 

charges. Me ineists that “the aourt haa mo authority te 

enforce the payment ef coote awarded in a chancery suit in 

eny other manner than by execution, and that payment of 

guch corte cannot be enforced by punishment ae for # cone 

teupt of court.” In this case, however, the master's chare 

gen were not the erdinary coste in « chareery suit. They 

were incurred by reae m of defendant's failure to comply 

with a previous erder of the court, which led to the cone 

teapt proceedings, Defendant hinwelf was reapensible fox the 

costs, and our dourte have always been upheld in assessing 

the costes of a contenpt proceeding against the defendant if 

found guilty, the payment of which was » condition precedent 

to a discharge from any order of cowmitment entered because 

of the contempt. FBeople ve Diedrich, 141 T1Ll. 665; Hake vo 

Beophe, 230 Ill. Li4, 

¥inding mo reversible error, the order of the 

Superior Court of Cook Coumty will be affirmed, 

Peat a APP THUUDs 
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CIRCUIT copRT, 

coc gouNTY. 

19% 1.A. 306 
ii ER. TUSTION ° :OOD8TH delivered the opinion ef the sourt. 

mn - This appeal was taker to reverse 2 judgment of 

, Wee the CLrowit Court obtained by the arrellee, hereinafter 

; referred te as plaintiff, ageiret the arrellant, herein- 

Os after referred to os defendant, for (7500, for damagen 

bi. _ Peeulting from plaintiff's fall from ons of defendant's 

a | freight olevators, due, it wae clatwed, to nor?! “ange 

oh ___on the part ef the defendant. Tt appears thifkne as · 

Uh ————— happened, Vay 15, 1911, while the plaintirr ms 
 truaiding a Load of empty boxes in the earning derarte 

| eit et the defendarit's packing house. The plaintdte, 

ss @& Lithuanian, hed, at the time of the seoldent, been 

a im thic Country abut a your, ard had doen employed tn 
— defendant's sarming department ac’ a comoon Laborer, truck. 

| tng Dear bexes for showt cix or soven months. ‘There | 

© Glopute in the evidence ne to whethor the plaintiart 

“haa ever, before the time of the seeident, trucked empty. 

a wee · ‘iia weru — 

hie 

or sorrcberated to some 

or deremtant's —— — 
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Me _— twice a woek, maybe olx timer — Waybe once 

— 

thashetroet: Strick rene sppawentio. « bee thet plate 

Siff's witness “ranz tewtifted Chat he trucked empty 

ames nt times, and thet-usorowekt 414 the agme thine. 

joeereful exarination of the retori; h-rever,diseledan 

fat thre guestion. “Yow. Kuworewerd (14 the tare vind of 

We sie and trusked ihe sare bint of boxes, didn*t you (he! 

“While you were thors?" t?-ahich the witness anewered “tha,® 

feally logatelly refers to the teweuing of fall boxe 

feferrad te in tee lort 7 Preceding questions rd 

answers, Detontant's vitmessce lnight ond "acmer tes- 

tified thet they scmetines saw plainti¢t truckine empty 

_ exes, without stating hew longs Telly vatd sometimes 

twlos « week. Yarker. « ‘oy engaged in truckin: empty 

bomes, snid, “Oh, we trucked (empty boxes) about two or 

_ three times a weok, and them the other time we trugked 

full bexes." fwiatkewski, the clevator operator, said 

that plaintiff wae trucking ocmetines full. sometimen 

 @mpty boxes. Sullivan, the asetatent foreman, vad that 

 ‘pladmtie? had been working in Me doverte nt about theese 

_ te five months; that he caw him trucking empty boxes 

— a gouple of months, ant twa * awpply truckers 

— boxes to trusk empty teres. Plaintiff was, 

ae 

i] 
i 

*— cies 
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trucking empty boxes were similar, oxeert that thelr 

bagke were betweer tow or four and one-half foot 
ese 

high. ‘tho fleors of te trucks were thirteen Inohes 

J shove the sroun!, making the top of the “ack of the 

J truske frem five foot one inok to five feet seren 

F inches high, When pinintiff had taken the empty truck 

{ | ae direeted, and aprarently had put upon it whet he cone 

f _  ti@ered 4 load, a foreman by the namo of Prank fullivan 

: paid, "Can you enly prt so many bexer om your truekt* 

Wy Then Cullivan, escording te plaintiff's toetimenr, cot 

ae hola of the boxes end put ther on lengthwise and ores 

wise witil they wero as high ac the top of the fingers 

of his hom’ whon bic arm was stretched eut ful! nedghet + : 

Then Sullivan teld him te take 1¢ from one room to : 

—— qnether, and he tock the trust from the vlatform te the 
ss @kevater. Sullivan domte€ thet he put the bexer om the 
ss tusk, or eadd anything of the kind. The plaintiff tes- 
J sified alse that the veren wore piled out om the handles 

of the truek until they came within five inches of the 
| ene of the handles, Plaintiff thon turned hie buck to 

| * ‘truck, teek held of the handles, havled it on one 

i elevetors of the canning department, ard then 

4 around, facing bie lead, “he olevater iteslf was 

a platters elevator, five fect eight inches wide, ant 

m fact five inches long, and wae open at beth ends: 

| we sk was five fext four and one-half inehes Leng: 

jonsequentiy, when s truck wae vInead in tho oxast centor 
P the . —— there would be « mrgin of dubstantially 

r eagh emk and the sdge of the elevator. 

a etoareree between the oleyator and the fleer 

eter ef an imwh. ‘the elevater iteelf was 

by ¶ ran stations in a little shanty on the 

| ” 4 ad — elevator shaft. ‘The too 
4 —*— 
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timony of the plaintiff is thet he Pang for the elevator, 

and ao goon oe 1t reached the second floor, wheeled hig 

true: aboard, turned around, and the clevater went right 

wp. Beferdant contemis that plaintiff's testimony vas | 

te the effect that he waited for the clevator te etart 

after he get aboard, tut thie fe not berms cut by the 

reeord, ‘The abstract dose quote the pletetif? ac say- 

ing, "1 turned crouni faaing the bexes vesiting fer the 

elevator to start, and the slevater went right up.” 

hile thin correstly ahetracts the arawer given to one 

question, @ earoful oxamineation of the record shew: that 

plaintiff repeatedly etated that ao seem ac he turned 

around facing the bexco, the elevator went un right 

away. Likewlec, the otatoment that boetere the slewator 

started up, "I was om long enough to ase that the truek 

wae all right, amd 7 tumned around ‘racing the bexou,* 

ghowe that this refers to the time that he woe arranging 

the truek with reforeres te the rear of the plattorm, art 

while he had held of the handles, with hia back to the 

load. I doen not comtredict hic repeated statenent 

thet ap acon so he turned sround focing the lead, the 

elevator went right up. There io « conflict in the 

evidence av to whether plaintiff eave the olevater 

operates any afenal to etert. wo he! rung the bell for 

the elevator, and he testifies that when be turned sreunt 

facing the load, the clevator vent right up withent any 

‘mignal from hin. ami that mo eipnal was nesoomary. be~ 

| Oltuse the operator knew thet empty boxer vont t the 
| thin floor. While tho overator tostified that he 4d 

ino that empty boxee wont to the thir floor, he toe- 

tifier that pleineter fave his a sigeal to atart. 

9 The testimony of beth sides chews that the he des 
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f ' of the trugke used 4m truekine eapty -exes clonted avay 

ta from the bottom of the truek, so that Inmtend of being 

} digveatiy perpendicular, the back af the truck elanted * 

J out toward the edge of the platform: not more than feu ; 

‘ or five inehes, socomiing to dcfomiant's witmessea: more 4 

J than that, aesorling to plaintiff's. che effect of this 

Plant wae, of course, te reduce the cloarange between he 

: the onde of the truek and the edgece of the elevators 

in other words, to reduce the mergin of safety, ont aleo 

ip  $% eameo the sop of the Lead to extend bhererml the edre ; 

% of the clevater platform, even when the Wheels and the 

bottom of the truck wight be entirely upon tho viatferm . 

ima penition to slear. 

ee Ghite the eleyater vac paseing from the soeend 

ie ee’ the third Pleo, the tep of the lead etruek against a 

a bean or Joist which aamo flieh with om’ ouprorted the 
a — 
eꝛraxra eaeer. Had the lead not projested tal some oxtent 

« 
i 

7 

; 
were than three-quarters of an imsh beyond the odge ot % 

F the elevator, it would have passed in eafety: when it 

ware: the beam, the boxes were tmooked off against = 

Ch ik pas ant aer oauming hie to fall from the clovater te the — 

| Rotten of the shaft, o distange of shout % feet. : 

Plaintiff's declarstion coneiated of four ori rine 

nd five additional counts. ‘The court instructed the Bie 

7 te find for the defomiant on all except the first 
rig na, and the first and eapond additions? seunts. 

Sertdnant eirst contends thit there was no 
> mustain the charge of neglicense mite im the| 

t count of the original declaration, hiv count =| 
Ay in substance, 2 failure to construct walle or 

nor englosure around the space cecupiod 

R we —8 ae & matter of law, that 
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chargeT (ere wos an cleyvater, «nen at beth ents, moed 

by boys ant foreigmers seting ac cewten loberers in ale. 

vating free one floor te another trugks whieh when rlaged 

thereon hed a very narrow margin amd with leade slanting 

out at an angle from the base tovnm the ed¢e of the plate 

form, ard piled ec hicty*an this inetanes at locet, that 

the trucker could mot see over the tep. Im this eonnes- 

tion the defentant esye that the rleintiff bev failet te 

‘effor any affirmative procf timt 1t wae uewel or customary 

or practigable to conetrust «alle or other pretestion 

» sia the epace cooupio? by the clevater. In eur orinion, 

| hewever, i¢ was suffigiert for the plaintiff te show the 

j | physical conditions eristine, om? 411 the teeta and oir- 

| eunetanees ourrowding the operation ef the elevater, and 

\ Leave the question of the practieabliity of pretesting the 

elevator t« the jury. Tt wae not necsseary, ard vo Joubt 

whether it wowld have bower proper in this «aes at lenet, 

\ $0 eubedt to the fury plans ard specifications showin: 

how @levaters eight cr covl4 have tern emeloged. All the 

| material faete ani cirqumeteances were ghown, and it wae, 

op opinion, the proper prevines of the fury te say 

wether, in view of thisw facts ort olitumetances, the 

fatlure to provide the elevater with valle or other pre- 

tection or eralosure constituted noxliromae or the, part 

(of the defendant, and an effirmative ceneluston in thet 

Pager’ @euld not be oid te be tm any way mond tout Ly son- 

— 2 to the woight of the eviderse. Vorrovir, come] 

fer defendant apparently comtend that the question of 

Pa ordinary sare in the matter of commtruction of this Mrd 

es dopemts upen chat ts uetal. It is cbylous, of course, 

/ tat what ie usually done eannet be the standart by which 
the question of neslirenee is te bo tetermined. Tt te, 

| — oeno⸗ſvadie that whet ts vevelly done in any 

w 

5 
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given particular may be dene with wWiat in lor ernounte 

to a neglicent disregard of the safety of others: ao, 

if the rule contended for were followed, no action could 

\ ever be hed fer conduet, mo ratter how valpobly norlirant, 

\ if it were usual cenerally. Proprens in thea protestion 

of 2ife and limb has beer mode largely by disregarding 

tke question of whet micht have been cvetomery, ard oon 

‘siderins shethor, under all the oireumstances of the sage, 

danger to life and Linh wae foresccable to o porsem of 

ordinary prwionce ani caution. tn parsing on thin reint 

in Seidler v« Sramishaw, "60 Til. 408, cur Susreme Court 

eaid, st page 4° 

“Some expert evidence wan tntreduesd 
te ehow that auch construction was umval 
in the eity of Chisagse. ‘The question te 
te determined vas whether cr not the shart 
EE ly te foe i ama vhether Iaeob. 
beidier war mogliront in ‘mairtaining 16 in 
that sonfition, and not hew elevators rere 
usually constructed in the city of Chiearc. 
(Shiesss, heek Islond an? Pueific Rail» 

Geel of uxatiguase sumtainet’in the | SeWSe Soy ted it 
Tiaieration:® 

At this point it may be anid thet if there ts 

evidence wefficiont te surtwin the ection laid in any 

one of the three courte, the refuual to give peremptory 

instruetions «ith referense to the other two, even if 

errencomt. gould not in law be the prourt of a reversal. 
City Railvay y. Carpoli, 206 Til. Fit Seott vs 

Qremtorre, 246 121. 4¢0.) 

: _ BRefertiant next contents that the second additional 

count should have been taker from the jury, “first, deeause 

there was abeclutely no etidense tomiine in the romotest 

Gegree to show that the clevater overster «am noglirent, 

ani second, because in any event the clovater operator 
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aoné plaintiff were fellow cervarnte.” The arewer tc this 

(te twoefeld: first, 1 fo oufticiont if there wan evt- 

fereo to auetain any ceunt in the deoleration, aed aceon, 

| the sourt rprcifiaaliy inotrusted che: Jury that the nlaine 

tiff and the elevator operator wers fellow servante, sani 

| that mo reoovyery could be had on account of the nerld senee, 

Ch ae ony, of the latter. In view of the positive art per 

oop ery sharacter of thie imatruction it war of no im 

portange that the court failed te give « formal inetrue- 
tion to find the defendant not guiity im « sount.where 

* She mogiigense of ssid operater was oharert. 

| 7 Defendant ala eomtermis that there wae ne cvri~ 

fouee upon which the ¢irst additional count conl¢ properly 

heave been submitted te the fury. This count, ofter setting 

out matters of iniuowment; ani that the nlaintirr wae a 

common Laborer whose “uty it was to tronepert berse from 

the leadine platform atjagent t: the packing hence, imto 

the packing hevss, ard on an ele water by moans of a hande 

teak, charges that 1t me the duty of the defendant to 
furmieh plaintitf with « reavenably safe place to werk; 

that the defontant aid not regur’ ite duty, but omered 
} ané sormeanded the plaintiff te put an unveually larce 

Be esbor of boxes on the trucks that he did as ordered: 

* \ thet he woe unable to see over the top of them: that he 

\ \ wae ordered ond ocmmanded to gonvery the trugh by mans of 

zt | ontd @levater te the woper floor ef eaia masking veuse: 

! i that in obediense to euch command the plainticr 414 then 
ant there senvoy the truck frow the leading platfer with 

| Ali dite care ont caution for hte om safety: thet by reason 
i (at the hetent of the bores, he woes tnable ageurately to 

the pealtion of the truck, and thereby the place 

Mere platmtise war required to etand, while being roved 

ne Ss Wye feck me well inwen to the 
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defemiant, but mot to the plaintiff. © think there ras 

ample evidense te justify the court dp owlrlittdne the tecuss 
| patood by thie count te the fury. Thera won evidence tond- 

ing to chew that the mumbor of boxer piled om the trusk was, 

Re to the plndntiff ot loast, wmeuls that they were eo 
high thet ne could not seo over them ard Naico the exact 

leeation of the truck, act consecuently the question of 

whether these facts, in commection with all the other frets 

| an evidencc, rowiersd the place uncafo, anil chether that 

| fast wan knoen or should have beer known te the sefendant , 

were properly quections of feet for the jury'te fetersination, 

 ° wn were properly submitted to it. 

Defentant's gourse] rext conterui that plaintire 

| aveuned the risk of the ‘anger which resulted in this ac- 

ss @ident, as a matter of law. In Browne y- Sleecl, Cooper 

& Gov» 192 121. 298, our Supreme Court hee vald that, 

“The servant acewmes not only the a 
omiinary risks tireitent te hie ererleyment, i 
but aleo all whieh are obvious Gq 

—9 — amt grraront ‘Fe he voluntarily enters ‘ 
hy inte or — * im the servies, knowing, q 

or having the moane of tnoring, ite —— 
he is deemed to have ancumed the ri : 
to hawe woived 411 cleins oaradnet ng 
master for fumages im case of personel | eo 
injury. é 

ve ‘a 
- “Defendant's eounes] peint out the lenrth of 7 

Me i tine plaintiff hed been em-loysd in this work and the fre~ 

Wan whth whieh he had ured the olevater, an! conclude in 

5 ‘thet the dangers, if any, ard the specific hazard whieh = 
9 eausoa the aecident, vere ac open and avparent "av wae the fi 

physical eituation,” ani therefore plaintiff? ssuumed the 

-y and cannot recovers J— 

he Lew de that. while ordirartiy, of course, ~ 
he ¢ of whether the servant has acsumed the danger i 

. ite h he encounters, or hao been guilty ef contributory 

pogiigense, is one of fnet, yet, as in cther ensen, the 
will becere one of law when but one coneluston 

gia the evidence by all weasonoble — 
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The question, then, le. gan we any that the | 

only conclusion which ean bo drawn frem tho evidense 

by all reasonable winds te thet the epeeific hazard 

whigh caused the aseident war open ant apparent? The 

/Sactdent obviously happened becsuse the top of the lead 

extemleod beyond the edre of the platforn. Are: re ablo 

to say, as a matter of law, thet this havah4 was open 
| ev apparent to the plaintiff?’ “he fast that the fury 

must be taken to have fount, by ite verdict, thet the 

| danger was known. or by the exercise of reavonable care 

«| LA have been Imown, to the defeniant, does not negase 

. sariiy compel the conclusion that it must aleo heve 

| been Imown to the plaintiff. the ovidenes shows that 
the defendant was « corporation ensaged tr the paslting | 

¢ f business, having the plant in qwestion ard other planta : 

| | tn connection therevith, anf in thear operation employed 

— 

— 

forenen, superintendents ,,.architeate, ard vas ponmesned 

of thetr lmowledre and threuch that rrovledree suet hove 

boen fully aware of the construction ond operntion ef “ 

ite plant and factlitdes and the ¢ancer, 1¢ any, in- : 
cident thereto. Plaintiff, on the other hand, wae a ; 

| fereigner, unfaniiiar with the ‘nglish language, engaged — 

mie at the better of the industrial seale as a gommen 1 ‘ 

The evidense shows that hic regular work wac that of ve 

| trueking full bexes, 1m connection with whieh there was 

obviously ne eugh danger as that from which the accident 

my arese, wines such truck loads were only pilot te a 

J — from two to two and one-half feet. “hore io 

0 es Mongo im the record that the plaintitr over, \ | 
| this neaident, trucked a ond oe high that he could not. 
mY w ever the top of A, ant wpen the cunetion of hor| 
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In thie state of the recerd we are umsble te euy that 

the manifest weight of the evidence shore efther that 
the hazard eausing the accident wae, cr shovld hove been, 

known to the plaintifr. Bite | 

: Hetermtant aloo contends thet the overrhelming | 

a 9* weight ef the evidence shows that plaintiff woo emiity 

a of contributery negifconce. fren a gareful review of 

¥ ety @ll the evideree in the Gane, vO ore nadie to pay that 
ae 

’ 
M 

plaintite 41a not exercive all the care vhich’Mte oir- 
| qunstemass at and before the seoldent allowed. vhs i ‘ 

\ question, Like the cusetton of aesumet risk, we passed pS 

7 
f 

as wreon bye fury properly an! fully instrveted ae to the 

Law, and the motion far s now trial was considered ond 

erxerruaoa by the prenidine qudive « in view of thene 4 

| faote We are unable te dtmregard the verdict and the ; 
J  aetion of the trial court unlose we oan say that the. 

2 vreratet ia contrary te the manifest welert of the evidence i 

| ws | on weme eutential iseue involved, (North Chisago ft. 2. Re 

x © Bee U Bqmpere, Of TLR. Apps S10? Ste Lovie Fationgl m 

| Steer Yards ¥. Gestroy, 101 4d. 40; Chieage 4 Alton By. 

82 · We Corson, 14. 115) Sleek y. Yarpte, 1a. Se7; onytor 
ee Hela Me wey — * Petter, non ad. 4a; 
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ILLINOIS » 

Deferfant in © 

joes CONTATN 
OR Leer 

POURTRER 
DOZER RAGE 
SHELL POG, 

PEE PRO TAG? 
Claimant, j 

—J— fe ONTCAG, 

) 
) 
) 

ROROR TO 

HUNICIPAL COURT 
} 

) n Briers 198 L.A. 324 

MR. MOTICN COMIN deoliverad the opinion of the court. 

4 

The facts in this case are cubdstartially 

the same ae in No. 21371, Peorke of the State of Tliineis 

-Y» Fatty Capes Conteining "9 Dezen gag mA More om Leas, of 

Shell tees, Perfection igre Company, and in roverned by 

. the decision in that case. 

APFIREED » 
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CHARLES MESSKE, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL GOURT 

OF OMICAGO. 

TOS TAL 325 

HAviaintitrts horee ¥ was hitched to a Wigon undt-wan-etande-——— 

q JUSTICE OT OONNOR dx — ‘the opinion of thé courte 

: Baal i a eee to recover damages alieged 

have been sustained by the appellee (hereina? tery. 

led the plaintiff) as a reeult of the mumiing 

& team owned by appellant (her Anar tor ealled 

the defendant), whereby pbatatictts horse and 

were damaged, the. ceuse war wa tted te the conrt 

without bane and there wae a fiedineane J gua 

ane plaintit? f for $94.10, The facts are p thenes'» 

ing on the north side of Madison street in the village 

of Ferest Park, facing west. The team and wagon belohge 

ing to the defendant, in churge of a driver, wae delivere 

ing bread in seid village, and it being about noon, the 

driver drove the team into a shed, which was in a yard 

immediately adjoining Madison street. The shed was about 

40 or 50 feet inside of the yard. The yard waz enc lesed 

with a fenee, there being two entrances to the same. 

The driver took the bridles off the horsen and hung them 

en the hames, fed his team, and then went into (a restaue 

Fant, which war situated neat the yard, to eat bie dinner, 

About five aimutes thereafter, he looked cut and the tenn 
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Was gon@. In come manner not disclesed by the evidence, 
the team got out on Madison street and turned eaet, running 
away. They ran into plaintiff's horse and wagonme Plaintiff's 
horse was injured and parte of the wagon shafts broken. On am 
count of the injuries the Plaintiff was unable te afterwards 

vy use the horse, The value of the horve was placed by a 
x witness whe-temteePet on behalf of the plaintiff to be from 

$106 to $125, while » witness «. testivind on behalf of the 
defendant that the horse was not worth te exceed $60. There 
Was alec evidence as te other ites of damage incurred, 

NSCLC ATAL IS A EOI aay IMLS ice abana — * 

— -woutende- that: — ten faved varie 
ange between the plaintiff's etatement of claim and the 

proof, in tha * statement of claim averrad., that the 
defencant's team ane wagon wore left “tinattended, unhitehed 

sal ungerded® in Madison otrevt, while’ the evidence showed 

that the team was Left unabtended ané unhdtened in the yard 
eining Madison atreet, thie “action ie one of the fourth 

clgen, where the plaintiftte alaim ‘heed not be set up with 
as auch particularity #6 is required in’ e Seclaration, 

“ee mo eeontention is without merdt. me 
f 

epee was the fact of the team's running away reamed onde 

he driver and with | the bridles fastened to the \ 
. This might cause some presumption of negligence, 

 eertainly dees not establish a case of negligence per ge 

ex an | Qhlegation where the omy (ground of negligence is 
ee Riana — — Leaving ‘the team standing unattended in and Upon #® 

\ 
* 
% 
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Waile some cases hold that negligence may not 

be inferred fram the mere fact of a runaway (Zoller ys. Knox, 

Supra.), there are a great many cases te the contrary. 

See Kokoll y. Brows & B. Lumber Soy (NeJsle) Tl Atl. 120, 

and other cases cited in note, 23 IeltsAs, 171. Yet the fact 

of the runsawey, taken in connection with the other circune 

stances attending the sane, tended to establish negligence, 

even in the absenes of direct —— in 

the case at bar we are of the opinion that there was suffie 

cient evidence of negligence on the part ef the driver of 

defendant’e team to sustain the finding and judgment. 

The defendant further contemis that the court 

erred in refusing te admit evidence offered by the defendant 

ag te the gentle dicposition, ete. of the team, In this 

contention we Gannet concur. Plaintiff’ was not claiming 

that the horses were ether than gentle, but based his right 

of recovery on the negligence of the defendant in the control 

and management of the team, 

Finding mo substantial error in the record, the 

judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicage will be affirmed. 

AVPIREED, 
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THE BALT}MORE ARD GHIC CHICAGO 
TERMINAL RAILROAD COMPANY, 

Appellee, ) 
APPTAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF SHICAGO, 

oe 81. AOS om 

BR. JUSTION O'CONNOR delivered the cpivion of the court. 

——“‘Thitede-an appeal frem a judcment rendered by the 

nicipsl court in favor of the plaintiff (appellee) and 

gainst the defendant (appellant) for $1669.46. 
—* 

During the month of. August) 4922, the plaintiff | 
a company hauled for the defendant over ite raile 

rend 156 earloads of brick from Blue Island 1ineis to 
onb.eas, for which it charged $9 per car — ee. fi 

— — ani 
nnn 

— — 
— — 

— — — — 

It Snot disputed that the rate charged was 

ibs ———~ reasonable and in compliance with the schedules filed 

y gy egal Interstate Comnerce Comission and the Railroad 

, and Warehouse Comaisesion of Illinois, and wan lees than 

the max rate as fixed by the said Railroad and Waree 

house Commission. * » that the 
7 a 

plaintiff during the month of August, 1911, hauled brick 

from Chicago Heights, Illinois, to Chicago, a distance 

of 30 miles, for $5.50 per carload, over the same track 

as that on which it hauled the brick for the defendant 

from Blue Island te Chicago, a distance of but 18 miles, 
* fim ) ; 
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for which plaintiff charged the defendant $9 per carload; 

that this was unjuet diserimination and contrary to law, 

and that the defendant should not be required to pay more 

than that charged by the railroad company for hauling from 

Ghicage Heights e- $5.50 per carload, and that therefore 

plaintiff's claim for $1447.34 is excesnive in the sum 

of $4738, 
—— — 

— ——— — —, — — ——— — — 

— =the tirfendant—oontends that when the evidence. 
more 

I it had been charged/for hauling a carload from 

\baue lel <a to Chicago than was charged other payticn for 

hauling the vene kind of a carload from | tnd ongd Heights 

to Chicago, over the same track, it had entebl ished a 

prima facie ease oF unjust discrimination, the argument 

being that this evidenge showed a vioigtion hy the plaine 

tate of sections 2 and Sef an Act te ‘Prevent Extortion 

; and Unjust pisorimination, Murd's Revised Statutes, (1921), 

a Pe 1835, and section 25 of tn nai road and Warehouse Come 

"missioners Act, Hurd's Revis — —E (1911), p. 1854, 

Said sec. 2 provides that if, ‘any railroad shall make any 

unjust discrimination in ite rates fox freight or passenger 

transportation, it waaay ‘be deemed guilty ef violating said 

C act. Baid see. 3 provides that if any rablroad shall 

charge for transportation of passengers or freight a 

greater toll or compensation for any distance. ‘than is 

charged for a greater distance for a like quantity of 

freight over, the same line, in the same direction, ' @irectly, 

or by means of any rebate, drawback, or other shift or 

evasion, ‘auch act "shall be deemed and taken, against euch 

⸗ railrond corporation, as prima facie evidence of the ungust 

diasrininations prohibited by the previsions of this act." \ 

Sdid sec. 25 declared it to it to be unlawful for any common ~~ 
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eharge OF vesrive any “Erenter—-conmpensntion 

J ——— for a shorter fan for a longer dine } 

er the game line, or to charge any greater 

compensa ts as a tnvrough route than the aggregate of 

the intermediate rates; and declared that said section 

‘should not be construed as authorizing the carrier to) 
i 

Pal iw 

@ 
jcharge or receive as wrt compensation for a worter as for 

\@ Longer distance, Gaid vedtion previced, however, het 

upon epplication of the carrier the commirnion might, vin 

tpeoial Qases, after investigntion, permit the carrier 

to charge less for longer than for shorter distences and 

—* the extent to” Agni. oh the carrler ‘Show! d ve re 

iievea from the proud bition against an equal oh greate 

— for a shorter than a longer distance, Oke 

i 

{ the plaintiff's position is that the rates 

6 — and that the reason for the 
— 

⸗ 
a here 7 ~ 7 fiers ti tie made for tie” Hauling of freigh 

— — · — Moka N re PTET mrss 
— 

/ ie-thaf’En 1898 the railroad company entered into a written 

contract with a land association of Chicage Heights shereby 

the association eonveyed land to tne railroad company for 

right cf way and for ether purposes, in consideration of 

which the reilroad company agreed that its freight charges 

for hauling carlond lets from Chicago Heights te Chicage 

should, for a period of 99 years, be $5.50 per carloadg , 

test fn 1910, when it attempted to raise the freight charges 

from Chicage Heights to Chicago, it was enjoined by the 

Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern District 

of illinois, Mastern Division, from doing se, —— 

injunetion is still in full foree and effect, the court holde 
ü OIA 

ing tomt said contract to be valid and — sings | — 
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of all the facts in this case, we are of the opinion that 

defendant has not establiehed the defenses of unjust diseriml- 

nation, and ae the rate charged the defendsnt waa legally 

@atablieshed and reasonable, the action of the court in in- 

structing the jury to find for the plaintiff wae serreot. 

The defendent also sentenia that the court erred 

in-allowing the plaintiff interest on the amount of ites 

Claim; that interect 19 never allowable in the abeenes of an 

agreement, except ae provided by statute. Thie ie undoubtedly 

@ gorrect statement of the law. The atotute, #e0. 2, ohap. 

74, Hurd's Revised Statutes, provides, inter alia, that in- 

terest may be allowed "on money withheld by an unreseonable 

and vexaticas delay of payment." In the case at bar, 211 of 

the freight was hauled during the month of Auguet, 1911, and 

pisaintiff£f's claim was then due and payable. Suit wae not 

brought until Auguet 29, 1913. On the trial on the question 

of the allowanse of interest, the revord Lo ae followa: 

"WR. BARTON: I eloes my Gave and will ask the court 

to instruct the jury to find a verdict fer the plaintiff for 

the eum of #1669.46, being *1447.34 prinaipal mad #392,12 

intersst. 

"THE COURT: Ia there any dispute ae to the amount? 

"WR, STRPUCKMANN: I preoume the somputetion is right 

but I object to the inetruction to the jury and T could like 

to te heard on that, on the legal proposition, before the 

Court instructs the jury. 

"MR. BARTON: You ean be heard on the motion for a 

new trial. 

"THE COURT: The jury will be instructed to bring in 

7 @ verdict in favor of the plaintiff and againet the defendant 

for 21669.46." 

Prom thie it cleerly apreare that no objection waa - 
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‘made to the sllowance of interest. The question waa not 

aang to the trial court, and it has long been estabd- 

lished that a party cannot raise a question of thie nature 

\_ for the firet time in s court of review, 

Finding no subdetantial error in the record, the 

judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicsgo will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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PEOPLE, ex rel, EDWARD A. SUHI 
‘ Plaintiff in * * 

* 

BRHOR TO 

CIRCULT OCQUNT, 

COOK COUNTY, 

198 1.4. 342 
, eA ae oy 

*. TUSTICK O'GCRHOR delivered the pinion of the eourte 
’ Pat 

} 

—4 
The writ of error in this me necke to review 

an order entered Wy the Gireult Court ef) Cook dounty 

quashing @ writ of hebeay corpus and ai shdnoing the patio 

tion at plaintiff n error*s cost and rohending the infant 

quite of plaintiff in error to the ountony of the defendants 

in error, The parties will, for convent ence » be designated 

ne relator and renponéente. The facts are these:) The 
— — *t 

— — — — — OAS 
— — —— — 

* * — 

infant ——— 

and enly ehild of the relator, and the granddaughter of the 

reapondents, The relator a Sa man about 32 years of ALCe 

eerie ropianein the village of Laporte, sdnnenota, — 

Aarevided igoadid—otete practically aii his life. On February 

25, 1911, he was married to the daughter of the respondents 

at Kenosha, Wisconsin, Ressondents’ daughter and the relate 

were cousins +f the fireat degree, and prier to said marriag 

she Lived with her parents in Chicago. She vieited the 
relator and other relatives in Minnesota and there fey? 

became engaged to marry the relator. Afterwards the = =~ 

relator game to Chicage to be married, but found that 
the lew of thin gtate prohibited marriages between cousins f 

a 
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of the first degre@. Thereupon, he, together with the 

reapondénte, and enid daughter, proceeded to Wiuconsin 

where the smyrriage geresony was performand, They ell 

dumeodintely returned to Chisage, and within a duy theres 

after, the relater and his wife went te their home in 

Hinnesota, where they centinued to Live together as bune 

band and wife until April 106, 1014, when she died. 

Vivian Dorothy Schutt, the child in question, wee the 

omy child bern to relator and hin wife end wae about two 

yesara old when her sothor died. She wae not very strong 

phynically, end about three weeks after her nother's 

eee th wan taken to ——— — lly bi, toning in Chicage, 

where slieeten. sevens About Deceuibey 12, 4024, relater 
wae notified by publication that respondents had filed 

& petition in the County Court of Cook County fer the 

i. By adoption of said child. Le pate Pa 1914, relator 

of the month demanded that the: pepenaente deliver te him 

q hie child, which they refused * do, Thereupon the petie 

— — tion in thie ease was filed. 

The respondente convend/that the cusetedy of the 

@hild was turned over to them by agreement “pe that they coul 

reine her to maidenhood, the father, however, to have the 

right te vinit said ohild at reasonable times," that this | 

was done at the dying request of the child's mother; that 

ghe oka well taken care of and had o good home in 

Chicago, and that it is to the best interests of said child — 

that she stay with respondents, 
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. 

The parent Lae thre right -+2-the-eustody-of | 

pis & * as against the world unles# he has forfeited 

or the welfare of the child demande that ne 

@ deprived ef it. Sullavan ve the People, 224 111, 468; 
L, 211 111. 519; Hohenadel ya Steele, 

POY Ili. 229. The wontrolling element is the welfare er 

‘ao child, and this is got to be determined solely frop 

he financial standing of “he partiere In Sormagk x. / 

¢ SUpERe the court Gay, pe 523; "We regard the 

ighte of the parent ae superior Yo thoes of any other 

on to have the ron, when that parent ie a fit per 

bguirenente of such w charge, The mere fact thr, 

ö— ———vrrrr 

Tevidence tammiecto tee respondents Wkike able 

to furnish the child with a more comfortable home than 

dare relator, but—we-have-ne-doubt fromthe evidente-that 

the seiator is a Tit aint-proper person-andcufficientiy 

Bble-te-nuppert ant tare for -hie-thtide ‘The svidence 

tendel/to show that 1% relator «as very fond of his child 

and thet he did aot intend in anyway to surrender any of 

Kies rights by turning her over to respondente; that he da 

& strong healthy aan, in a carpenter and contractor, and 

engaged im the lumber bueinese; that he hag held positicns 

ef public trust, auch as aseeavor, weaber of the Village 

council, etd; that he is honest and induetrious, and | 

has no bad habite; that he has had some financial reverses 

occasioned by the destruction by fire of relator's lunbere 
and 

yarg/was indebted in severs) euall suas; that ewes earning 
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about $100 per month; that he hed arranged with a 

family living in Minnesota ta take care of hiagelf and 

ehild. HKespondents further contend Mine the court 

found that the relator ana hie wife wore married in 

Wingengin to evade the lawa of TLidneis; that the 

morriege was iueestucus and void ab indtios that the 

reepondents are proper persons to have the tustody 

of the infant child, and that it For te onild'ts 

beat — to be reminded to their quetodys 
ö—— — — —— — — NEN SC — — — A BAA AIT 

Au 8 WENT AHS NERS TR Were 
introdune’s in evidence, showing that cousine of — tho 

first degree may lawfully warry in said orate. th 

ogulity of marriage taking place in a feroiga state, 

when questioned in Lilinois, is to be ws fuaced by the 

jw of the foreign Mate (Reifachnedds 

of exome positive law of th —* Wilsor neo, 

fll. 460, im tho case at)» » the parties havdng 

¥ been warried in sage am legality of the mar: Lage 

mst be adjudged by the 3 we of Wiscotmin (Beifscioiag 

|} Resfechneiaer, supra; Lion Xe Lon, 880 TA. dhss 
b Me Heleod, oy Ill. 545; Butler ve Bobler, 142 112. 

), unless the ‘partie have Violated sone pealtive jlaw 

| Of this etcte, /In the case of Ziloon ve Cook, su ea, it 

V 

“ene of the parties nad been , di Vereea; war 
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The court there say, p. 4633 “Every Gtate has the power 

to enact laws which will personally bind its citizens 

While sojourning in a fereign juriediction provided euch 

iawe profess to ao bind them, and to declare that marriages 

sentracted between its citizens in fereign Otates in dite 

regard of the statutes of the State of their domicile will 

not be recognised in the courts of the letter State though 

valid where eelebrated.*® The ccurt quoted with appreval 

from the case of Lanham vy. Lanhag, 156 Wie, 360, se followas 

I% (the law prohibiting marriage within « year «after diveree) 

seems unquestionably intended to contrel the conduct of the 

residents of the State , whether they be within or outeide 

of ite boundaries, fuech being, in our opinien, the evident 

and dlearly expressed intent of the Legicinture, we hold 

that when persone domiciled in thin State and whe are 

Subject te the provisions of the law leave the State for 

the purpose of evading these provisions, and ge through 

the ceremony of murriage in another State and return to 

their domicile, such pretended marriage is within the 

provisions of the law and will not be recognized by the 

courte of this State."* In the Wilson gage resicents of 

this state, left thin state and went to the state of 

Mivsoura for the purpose of evading the statutes of this 

state, went through the marriage ceremony in Missouri, 

and immediately returned to Illinein. ‘he sourt there 

held that such marriage was vaid. in the case at bar, 

the relator was not a resident ef this atate but wae a 

resident of Hinneseta. He had a right to go to Wieconsin 

and be married and then return te his home in Minnescta, 

the law in both of those sintes permitting marriages bee 
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tween cousins of the first degree, The marriage was, there- 

fore valid and binding, Under all the facts in this case, 

we have no hesitancy in holding that the relator is entitled 

to the custody of his child. 

The case will therefore be reversed and the cause 

remanded, with directions that the child, Vivian Dorothy Schutt, 

be delivered to the custody of her father, the relator. 

REVERSED AND R"MANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 
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MARY KRAUS, 
befen ant in Error, 

ROR TO BUNTOIUP AY, COURT va, 

GF CHICAGO, 
NATIONAL COUNG 
AND LADIZS GY 4% 

Plaintiff 

» ANIGHTS 
sURITY, 
in Error, 

%, f 
‘ f 

198 I.A. 345 
ER. "“¥RESIDING JUSTICE MesURELY 

DELIVERED THE OF INIGN OF THE COURT, oN 
Pai \ — 

— * — claims on ao benefit Certificate ig- | 
sued by def endant we life of Julia hints her wether, 

1912, Upen trial she had judgment for 
who died becember 29 

i Z 

Among the grounds lor reversal presented we shall 

y é 

$964 § 

—— — — — ———— ò 
* ~ nete-only-one, Phis case involves facts substantinlly like 

— 

those involved in Neenan v. National Council, Knights and 

Ladiss of Becurity, 168 Ill, App, 490, beseription of the 

Plan of insurance, with benefit certificates and by-laws of 

the defendant material to the point in the inatant case, “Sy 

be found in the opinion filed in that ease, 

By defendant's by-laws it ke Srovided that « 
"All assessments for every month shall become due ang payable on the first dey of the month, The certifi- 9 cate of each member who has not paid such assessment or J Bosesanents and dues on or before the last Gay of the month, | Shall, vy the fact of such non-payment, stand suspended withe out notice, and no net on the pert of the Council er any officer thereof, or of the National Council, shall be ree quired as essential to such Suspension, and all rights under seid certificate shall be forfeited, No right under such certificate shall be restored until it has been duly reinstated by the uember complying with the laws of the Order, with reference to reinstatement, * 

‘ae ——— Yr 
— ai 

oF It HS"Al so Provided that a menber might be reinstated by 
—— 
pauyment within 60 days from date of suepension of all ar- a Ce 
 ~Fearages, "provided, however, That he be in good health at 

she time of making payment * * * provided, further, That 
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the receipt and retention of #uch assesaments or dues, in 

case the suspended member is not in good health * * shall 

/ not have the effect of reinstating said meaver or of en- 

titling him or his veneficiaries to any rights under his 

Benefit Certificate," — ! 
—— (HF cedent $ 

Fe — y conta ; : }, aanesanens 

for September, 1912, was not paid during that month 

\ {act-was-sufficrentiy~proved,,..cseence, under the automatic 

a operation of the by-laws reSte teens becaue suspended, and 
— 

subsequent peyment would operate to reinatate her only on 

condition that at the time of such payment she was “in 

\ good health," A payment was made on — 7, tera, | Theres 
— — — 50 

al question is, was she in good health on 
Tes 

she was Hoty the paywent wine invetecty¥e\eg' 

ghe atea/Decaber 2b, 1g, and) if not reins 
| 

ot “in Good Stunding”- & condition necessary 

— — 

herteVidence demorr= 

\ y 4 \ é 
1 — 
9— — * . 

- 7 we tae. ae PP 0 
oe J — — Pa 

“a re — i — — 

aærr eten that on October 7, 1912, 8 was afflicted 

with mitral regurgitation - s valvular disense of the 

heart - and that she had been under the care of a physician 

for this disease for several months prior thereto; that bee 

cause of thie disease and its consequences she wae confined 

to the house for some eight months before her death; that 

the disease progressed, with the usual dropsical conditions, 
‘ 

until it caused her desth, That—sehe—was-n9t—lin._.oee Terre" 

unsel for plaintafy. seems to atten 

the compete > the /evidence that.— 
a 
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an attempt to pay the assessment due a Cetober, The /sus- 

pengion for non-payment operated automatically, and nb order 

e defendant eee WAS nece ssa 

facts, /suaquent for the defendant eetares here, 

REVERSED, 
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6 « 21420 FINDING OF FACTS, 

We find that the inoured, Julia Kraus, failed to 

pay the Geptember, 1l¥le<, assessment and dues, and thereby bee 

eaue suspended as a member of the defendant wocliety; that she 

was not in good health on Cotober 7, 191%, and that the pay- 

ment made on that date did not operate to reinstate her; 

that she was not a member ef the defendant society in good 

standing at the time of her death, and hence it is not in- 

debted to the plaintiff, Yury Kraus, upon the benefit cere 

tificate sued on, 
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GEORGE L. TRAPTON, Guardian of 
Alfonso Cadamartrie, Louise 
Cadamartrie and Jennie Cada- 

) 
) 
) 

martrie, ) 
Refendant in Error, ; 

: HRROR TO MUNICIPAL 

) coURT OF CHICAGO, 

RATIONAL ) 
LADIES oF ) 

) 
@ T 

O Be iN = 4 7— 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

— bringing suit on A benefit certifi - 

eate 1osuet- to rilora Cndamertrie,nad—judmment-£or-poe? oe, 
Fete 

, 

y H this case in its general features and as to the cxweiad 

— inv hiew ay a similar to the case of Kraus vf. tree 
4 — wd — — 

ay 1) Ope Fit ed- thls. cege, and 

— « 

Neenan ——— — 188 Ill, App. 490, HKeference is 

| made to the opinions in these cases for description of tne 

J character of the henefit certificate and the by-laws. 

fhe defense in this case te that the insured 

, did not pay the assessment under the certificate for the 

month of July, 191%, before the last day of the month, and 

for thnt reason, under the by-laws, she became suspended, 

and that on August 26, 1915, when she paid the July and 

August assessments, she was not in good health, a condi- 

tion necessary to reinstatement, Tre question to be de-~ 

termined is wether the insured was in good health on Au- 

/-eunr-20,-19195-f07, as has been held in these other cases, 

¢ _if-she-was-not°in good health at this tine the payment did 

not- operate to reinstate ner, and therefore under the terms 

of the-pelicy she was not in good standing in the society — 

‘ at the time of her death and hence cannot recover upon the 
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a It was proved béyend-csntteversy that on August 

28, 1913, the insured was suffering from a tumor of the uterus, 

with pressure symptoms which, in the opinion of her physician, 

required the removal of the tumor, Upon his advice she was 

taken to a hospital and on August SOth an operation was per- 

| formed removing the tumor and also the uterus, fallopian 

| tubes and ovaries, The tumor was about the size of a fist; 

the doctor describes it as “quite a large tumor," It is slso 

not controverted that this tumor had been growing for a period 

of at least several months prior to this time, Inamediately 

after the operation her heart began to fail, the doctor testi- 

fying, “there was a weak heart-muscle, the heart wasn't strong 

enough to carry her along during the convalescence," one died 

: operon wT EF Ing 
“End “Shiareeter; whiten necessitated 

on September gnd, 

pair the constitution, in se — wevare following 

Court of Honor v. Dinger, 221 ill, 178. Testgad 
—— 
— 

e insured wae net Ih Coser nearth. 
Sl bows 

Sar hen that t#€® by-laws were not properly 

introduced in evidence, orertiout merat, They: were certified 

under the hand of the naticnal secretary, with the seal of the 

\ society affixed, @hts-re-tr-dsaplianeewitr-section-15, 
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la | ie mame Statute on Evidence and Depositions, 

it he alae contended that the defendant waived 

the prevision of the by-laws with reference to good health 

when the financier of the society accepted the assessment on 

tnowledge that the insured was in poor health might operat 

s a waiver - and upon this we express no ofinion - there 

s not only no evidence in the freer that the financier jin 

lhis case knewsthat the insured was ‘net in good health, b 

Ine entire contention of plaintiff's counsel is that on the 

ate the assessment wrt pata the insured appeared to be free 

\_ Frem disease and in ees a health, As has been held in the two 

cases first cited, at appears weyond controversy that the in- 

sured was not in/good health at tke time the assessment in 

jarrears was paid, Therefore payment did not operate to re- 

linstate her, and there is no liability ‘en the defendant upo 

the penefit certificate, 

* Other questions are suggested, Specially the 

quegtion os to the right of the defendant to op@ and close 

je argument, but in the view we have taken it is Wonecessar 

; to discuss these, 

The judgment is reversed and judgment of n 

wi pe-entéred in this =. "| 

REVERSED, 
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35 - 21661 FINDING OF ¥ACTS, 

We find that the insured, Flora Cadamartrie, 

failed to pay the July, 1913, assessment, and thereby became 

suspended as a member of the defendant society; that she was 

not in good health on August 26, 1915, and that the payment 

made on that date did not operate to reinstate her; that she 

was not a member of the defendant society in good standing at 

the time of her death, and hence it is not indebted to the 

plaintiff, George L. Trafteon, upon the benefit certificate 

sued on, 
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CHAS, &,. JORNSON, 
péefendant in Error, 

ERROR TC MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
OF CHICAGO, 

CLARENCE H. MORGAN and IRA 
S$, FERGUSON, 

Plaintiffs in 

198 I1.A. 350 

MN, PRESIDING JUSTICE KeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

—Piaintiffvrougnt suit against defentunts | rer- 

gusen was not served with summons, and suit proceeded by trial 

by the court to judgment for $317.50 against Morgan, who se exs 

. Paer severing Ferguson and permitting 

Morgan —— his writ of error alone — — entered 
Vas “ he 

in” Gourt. 

By his statement of claim plaintiff aver@ that de- 

fendants made a contract with him to deliver and convey cer- 

tain land in Washburn County, Wisconsin, for a consideration 

of $300 which plaintiff paid, but defendants breached this cm- 

tract and have failed and refused to deliver and convey the 

land, to the damage of plaintiff. 

Plaintiff testified that he met Ferguson "and 

talked to him in regard to some lots at Long Lake in Washburn 

County, Wisconsin," This {the only evidence as to any con- 

tract. Plaintiff then introduced a warranty deed whereby de— 

fendants conveyed to plaintiff a number of lots in Washburn 

County, Wisconsin, The deed appearbAte be in proper torn lst 

was duly delivered to plaintiff, Thue far the -evicence fails 
\ 

to Show any breach Ur~any-contract, +laintiff then saw that 

he sent the decd to be recorded to the registrar of deeds of 

Washburn County, Wisconsin, but it was returned with a letter 
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from the registrar which seid that the plat of the property 

mentioned in the deed had not been recorded.) IIe sear aT “ot 

{ts~tnve, The letter pu “purporting to — Tome from’ 

16 registfar was incompetent, but even ir we could consider 

{to prove nothings Fleintitt therefore sine 
ARR NE RARI CORAM POSEY 

fowever,;-we- nave” fIVENn Consideration-to» the-en= 

tire Fecord and find the situarron to ve is-ferrowss | The 

lots conveyed by the warranty deed Bee, Sasar shed as in cer- 

tain blocks in *Orielle Fark, a subdivision,* etc, At the 

date of the delivery of the deed there was @ subdivision, 

duly platted into blocks and lots, that name, The lots 

mentioned in the warranty deed cay be readily identified and 

located from —— LE SAN ae — —“ 

a 
‘4 have-veen-stritren fromthe’ record by the trial judgte,;—waich 

A was ETOper as’ tie PIat TS vonpetent evidences-—it seeti- 

— ⸗ appear df that defendants supposed this plat had been 

recorded in the office of the registrar, but such was not the 

fact. It adds appear that prior to this suit the tract called 

Orielle Park had been re-platted under another name, which latter 

plat hed been recorded, that the blocks in this later plat were 

of the Base size and numbered identially as the blocks of the 

Orielle Park plat, and that the lots mentioned in the deed 

could be identified and located on this later plat. A deed 

| conveying to plaintiff these lots by more definite descrip- 

tion in accordance with the later plat was offered for delivery 

j to plaintiff provided he should withdraw his suit. 

7 AS we, have indicated above plaintiff. bas — to 

e, And eres latter \cons oh ai tend by 

A 
entered in en —* 
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THOMAS C, DOLAN, 
Defendant in Erfer, 

ERROR TQ MUNICIPAL 
vs. 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 
HARRY A. LOKER, 

Plaintiff An Frror. 

DS Liat oe 

WR. PRESIDING JUSYICE KeSURELY 

LIVERED THE ’ 

iff 

OF THE COURT, 

F Pf April 16, 1914, judgement by confession for Tens 

was entered against defendant, Subpequently ne WAS aiiovea 
i 

spin and after, much delay and \two- trials judement was 

yored sgainst. his hor e250 which he seeks.to have reversed, 
8 Raabe, 

— —— 

— whe twill k 
therefiiende.disgheses, vay %on Nehzuery 25,1913, 

Jacob C, Paquet was the owner of an apartment building in Chi- 

cago, and on that date entered into a written lease with the 

defencant for 4 apartment, the term beginning Kay 1, 19143, 

and extending until April 30, 1914, the rent to be $42,50 

per month. Subsequently, in April, 1915, Faquet sold the 

property to plaintiff, Dolan, and Loker's lease was assigned 

to plaintiff, J. kK. MeDonald appeardé to have been acting as 

asliecter for Paquet, and he collected some rents for a short 

time after plaintiff became the owner of the building, De- 

fendant saxdl that on June 14, 1913, by agreement with plain- 

tiff his lease was canceled and a new lease entered into ex- 

piring September 30, 1913, and as evidence of this he produceé 

what purport#dto be a duplicate of the lease upon which judgmmt 

was entered, across the face of which is written these words; 

"Canceled June 14, 1913, J. M. McDonald, Agent," rt — 

mitted that NeDonald wrote this, Defendant also produced a 

memorandum which he himself had written, which is to the effect 
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that the apartment had been leased to the defendant from July 

1 to September 30, 1913, and upon this memorandum kKeDonald 

— — 

— —— — 

rne Bind ar Torce of these memoranda depends 

upen—the—authority of /eDonald to act and bind the pleintiff, 

Plaintiff testified that he could read and write and that he 

wrote his name, 

never authorized heDonald or anybody else to make the nota- 

tion of cancellation across the lease, awed that he did not 

gee the paper prepared by defendant, nor icbonald write 

his name thereon, and that he never directed him to sign it, 

We have considered the evidence tending to ores 

Laintifg, an 

— 

J— justified. 

th /\ 
e epinion/“tnnt| tne“ex —** n al the 

nald ad no autho {ty to cancel the lease 

ot — * 

As ee ee no aman of the lease. 

fends t was vou by” his 0 14getion — pay re 

The’ j gment is proper and f affirmed. 

—APFIREED. 

NeDoneld's autsority _to ) act in the — 
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WILLIAK W. PAISLEY and CHAK 
H. WALKER, trading as Faisl 
& Walker, — 

Def endants in E 

™ OF CHICAGC, 
‘CG, K. MICHELS, 

BRROR TO MURICIFAL COURT 

Plai | atift in Error. 198 1.A. 354 

Mii, PRESIDING JUSTICK McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE GPINIOK OF THE COURT, 

Pere 

on 8 “nOte whde by ‘defendant judement * 
üö—— IR MARY AAS ATE 

—by confession wis enterca for-g425, | Defendant entered nis 

/ motion to stay execution and permit him to plead and defend; 

this motion was supported by affidavit, After hearing tne 

court denied the motion, Defendant contend 

thet this should have been allowed because the affidavit 

cnows. good and meritorious defense to the action on the 

note, 

— 

0 ee eer oe 

we do not think that the affidevit present 145 Ill, 462. 

up as a defense is thetplaintitrs 
—— 

re oat <% — en oo 

r set 
a 
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Gem AAdy 23> fo Bab. Chilo artes tld ple TA . 

while acting as agents of defendant falsely and fraudulently 

made certain Fepresentations and that defendant, being in 

ignorance of the facts and relying upon the statements of 

the plaintiffs, was thereby induced to trade a piece of real 

estate for a note secured by trust deed upon other real es- 

tate, and some stock in a Five and Ten Cent store, lt ime 

said, first, that it was misrepresented that $<,000 had been 

paid upon a $12,600 incumbrance which was a prior lien upon 

the real estate covered by the trust deed securing a $6,000 

note whicn defendant alleged he was induced te accept, and 

that certain interest installments had been paid upon this 

prior incumbrance, ) These — might nave been 

e as stated, but as ay does not/ appear wig t the pene of 

4 t would make no/ difference as bo / Ane faiye 

cay Atha received by defendant ap to wether the 
y 

rance rap 20. oG6-er $12,000 dr as te" the amount 

poner Another representation said to be fvevavient“Se” 

that the stock @n the Five and fen Cent store nad a market 

value in excess of $125 per share, “whereas in trutn and in 

fact * * said shares of stock had no market vaiue, but their 

value, if any, was entirely speculative and uncertain," Dee 

fendant deed not allege that the stock was not worth $125 

~per share, nor that it could not be sold for that amount, 

that it-has no-market--vadue- and: that-ite Ay 

lue isa "entir — — uncertain® is not equivalent 

0 ih ac un ‘that- it was actually-worth, less than $125 

er share, . blegation. ja _dneufficient Papa of 

se, 

— per alleged that there was a false repre- 

sentation that the $6,000 note and the trust deed securing it 

“in legal form,” whereas the note was not correctly 
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described in the trust deed in that the note was made pay- 

able "November lat after date,” and the trust deed recites? 

that it was "payable November 1, 1916, after date," ivts) 

— eve Chex? dhl ⏑ does not i 

alue of the e note;—Allegations in the affidavit that deq 
— 

fendant is informed and velicves ‘Wimt—tie note and trust | 

Se ROEETT ees recertty eC “ggllalerak- ab 

Tested “by the rule — — e stated, defend- 

ts affidavit/of e gogd and ueritorious devas féils. | 

e court below ruled orrectly in overruling détendant' — 

tien, and the setuenl 14 affirmed, * 

——APPERRED —— 
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CHARLES BRACHAS, — 
Defendant in Error, Big 

ERROR TO MUNICLIYAL COURT 

vs, 
| OF CHICAGO, 

SABATH AND WEISSKOPF 
COMPANY, a corpoyation, 

Plaintiff in Error. 

OY o>) 
19% ey. — 3517— 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

— aa 

F Plaintiff — alieg hit that he had de- 

posited $500 with defendant as security that Anton Lechowicz 

would turn over to defeniant all collections made by him 

while employed by defendant, wien, if done, the deposit was 

to be returned to plaintiff with five per cent, interest, 

Plaintift?—-saga that subsequently Lechowicz left the employ 

of defendant, having turned over to it all moneys collected 

by him, ! 

Defendant ¥y ite affidavit of detensé any that 

Lechowicz, employed as salesman and collector, made collections 

aggregating $190.75 wiich he failed to turn over to defendant, 

also that he is indebted to defendant for a balance on his 

merehandise and cash account, also for an item of expense 

incurred by defendant in verifying accounts anong the trade, 

also for commissions advanced on sales where the accounts 

were not collected, The trial court struck from defendant's 

ae affidavit the last three items just described and entered 

judgment against defendant for the difference between the 

amount of plaintiff's claim, $529, and §190,75, the collec- 

} tions ssid not to have been turned in, which is §$356,25. 
\ a 
i 
1 

a 
The court reserved jurisdiction of the balance of plaintiff's 

9 
| elain for future detersination, | 
a ie ‘ eS 

— — 

* RE — ——— 
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We hold that the judgment of the court on the 

items disallowed was right, | mae condition of the deposit 

of the ¥500 was stated in the written agreement of the par- 

ties to be to secure defendant “against any loss from dis- 

honesty, misconduct or neglect of business” of j.echowicz, 

We are not of the opinion that tne deposit was intended as 

security for any proper obligations of defendznt's salesman 

in the usual course of business; the agreement does not 

reasonably bear that construction, ‘The conditions permitting 

any deduction from the deposit when returned have reference 

to any indebtedness due defendant or loss sustained through 

dishonesty, neglect or —— — of their salesman, The 

construction placed upon the agreement by the court meets 

with our approval, 

Flaintiff has assigned cross#-errors alleging that 

the court should have stricken that part of defendant's affi- 

davit setting up amounts collected by Lecnowicz but which he Tl 

Aas failed to turn over to defendant. We Hold that the de- 

( posit oy plaintiff was intended under the agreement to apply 

_ to such collections, It may be tnat this failure can be ex- 

elaine, but standing alone and unexplained it implies a loss 

to defendant through dishonesty, misconduet or neglect, and 

therefore comes within the manifest intention of the agree- 

\ J 
J 

ment, It might also be noted that the averment in the affi- 

davit of the failure to turn over collections, puts squarely 

, in issue the allegation of plaintiff's ata tenent of claim 

that Lechowicz, wien he left the employ of defendant, had 

_turned over to it all moneys collected by him, ‘The cross- 

errors are without merit, 

For the reason above indicated the judgment is 

affirmed. 

- AFFIRMED, 
— 
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March 27, 1916 

CARRIE O, MEACHAM, ‘rHILO A. 
GT1S and si fase dle ——— Truabees 
under Otis Trust ecuent, 

ss — in Trex’, 

a BRKOR TO MUNICIPAL 
v3, 

aa COURT OG CrilCace, 

HARRY H. LOBDELL, Trustee for 
gomuel Fitluk and Leo J, Lieberman, 

copartners doing business as La 

Solle Street Shoe Store 
Plaintiff in Nrror, 

— ee — — — — — 

7 fi oy 

* —— “ease” ; : 9 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICN MCOMBVRMMI. 

DELIVE THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Flaintiffs brought suit claiming 

by reason of a lense to @ pro rata, shere of moneys ree 

celved by defendant, Lobdell, trustce, from the sale of assets 

of Samuel Fitluk and leo J, Licberman, co-partiers, . Upon trial 

,the court instructed ‘the jury to return a verdict against de 

fendant for vl, (54 22 upon which judpment was entered, Dee 

feidant seeks to have this reversed, 

pitluk and Liebernian were lessees of a store 

under a written lease from plaintiffs for a term beginning 

day 1, 1912, and ending April 3G, 1917, at 4 monthly rental 

of $500 pnyable on the first day of each month during the 

term, The lessees also agreed to pay lessors for electric 

light used. In April, 1913, the lessees made an assignment 

vw their property to Lobdell, as trustce, to be converted 

into noney to be used in paying tneir creditors, The rent 

"the store due April 1, 1913, was not paid, on April loth 

e trustee took possession of the presiises and occupied 

“il April: 18th, Plaintiffs claim that under the terns of 

“C@iease, the lessees being in default not only as to rent 

“ton other covenants, the entire rental'for the baiance of 
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-ssed term because due and tnot plaintiffs sre creditors 

itluk and Lieberman to that amount, that is, from April 

1913, to April 30, 1917, at 500 a monti, wiieh is 724,500, 
* 

‘4 to this should be added’a bili of 43382. 10 for electric 

tight, making a total of 124,852.10; from this should be de— 

icted the pont paid by-the trustee while he was in possession, 

waely, $124.51, leaving a balance due plaintiffs of (24,707.59, 

essed upon the allowance of vlaintiffs' claim for this anount, 

fudgnent was entered for their pro rata share of the moneys in 

tie hands of the trustec, 

It is first contended by defendant thot tke 

tiffs were not parties to or beneficiaries of the assicnmerit 

fron kitiuk and Lieberman te Lobdell, trustse, in that it was 

necessary for creditors wishing to varticipate in the benefits 

ff the assigned estate to become parties to said agreenent ef 

signment by signing their nanes theretc, It would be a 

wciicient reply to say that this defense was not set up or 

claimed in the afficavit of defense filed in the Lunicipal 

ourt, Under -the rules of that court, which are properly be- 

fore us, defendant will be heard only as to thiose matters of 

“fense specifically set out in his affidavit. (See rules 

and 20.) Yhe only issue made by the affidavit of defense 

i the amount dues. But even if we should not apoly the rules 

trictly, the evidence fails to sustain the contention that 

laintiffs did not Sign ihe assignment. as 
2 se 

reement; rather the 

‘ference is otherwise. ‘The document in question refers to 

Nerties “whose names are dgigned hereto, or to a copy 

‘Teof, being creditors of said first partics hereto,” ‘The 

ccument in evideyce is signed by only one creditor, As the 

‘Yidence shows that eight pther creditors shared in the disso 

‘ition of tine proceeds of the money in the hands of the trustee, 

*Presusption is raised that there must have been enother copy 
} 

. 

* — * — 
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. lease provided to be paid * * * as the liquidate 

634: 

rother copies of the agreement, one of which may have been 

ned by plaintiffs Shere was no evidence that the vil w 

the record was.the only copy of the agreement, and there 

sno evidence that plaintiffs had not signed onotner copy. 

Oojection is made to the form cf PVE tree i 4 
vile VerulLlenu 

fund in the filese While tiis may have been informa] Ly ok 

ostantially correct, In any event, the re 

cord as to the verdict returned is sufficient, in Chittenden 

1, Evans, 48 T11, 52, i% was smid that it was 
— — 

fora jury to reduce their verdict to writing and that it 

sight be reduced to proper form by the clerk undcr the _ 

action of the court. 

It was not error for the court to deny leave to 

efendant to amend his affidavit of defense, The motion was 

de several weeks after the canclusion of the trial Mure 

nergore, no ancndment. was presented to the court at t 

inc the motion for Louve to amend was mpde. 

Claypool, 126.372. 207: Dileher v. Schorik, 207 Ill, 526, 

Under the provisiona of the Lease avove refcrred 4 

0 it was provided that if the Lesse« 

nt of their sexta for the bencfit of creditors, the lessor 

ight terminate the lease and re-enter said premises and re- 

sSe38 themselves thereof, and it was further provided tnat 

42 Guch event the lessees snould at once pay to the lessors 

4 6um of momey equal to the entire amount of rent by this 

ad damages 

af . . * 

% the Lessors,” The claim of 
b 2 

‘a0unt of rental as liquidated damages was —— under 

“ie terms of the lease, Among t) —— ne cases 30 holding are 

fntral Invest? Co. v. Mellick, 267 Ill, 564; Smith v. Cood- 

1449111. 75; Grommes v. St. yuul Trust Co., 147 Tl. 

and Williams v, Short, App. Court No. 20581, not yet 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATS OF ILLINOIS, ) 
defendant in Error, 

\ ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs. \ 

\ ) OF CHICAGO, 
WILLIAM De JOY, \ )) 

Plaintiff in Yvrror, } 

LOS LA Sim 
HH, PRESIDING JUSTICE KeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Defendant, charged with pandering, was found 

guilty and fined $3006 and sentenced to be confined in the 

House of Correction for one year, 

He seeks to have the judgment reversed, saying 

that the information is insufficient in that (a) it charges 

several offenses in the alternative, and (b) the place of the 

offense is not’ dgpbeibed. befendant's attorney went to trial 

without objection to the information, The defects suggested 

to 
ene question of guilt or innocence, it is too 

late now to object, People v. Weber, 152 Ili, App. 102; 

do not go 

People v. Ferca, 161 id, 666, iiowever, the information 

charges only one offense, “Inducing” and persuading" are 

practically synonomous, 

The place of the offense is sufficiently dese 

eribed; it is charged tnat it happened in the city of Chi- 

cago, at No, 671 Milwaukee avenue, (See opinion in eople 

v. Leon, No, 21745, this day filed; also beople v, Bennett, 

185 Ill, App. 316.) 

Was there a jury waiver in writing? We hold 

‘that there was, The record recites the execution of such a 

waiver; the record imports verity. Nichoison v, Loeff, 255 

T1l. 526, And the waiver is in the record, ‘hat the de- 
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fendant signed by making his mark does not impair its in- 

+‘ tegrity. 

J fhe evidence has not been preserved, The 

q errors alleged against the statutory record are without | 

merit, ‘The judgment is affirmed. 
4 — 

APFIRMED, 
P ’ 

1 
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JOSEFH FRANKEL et al,, 
Appellees, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 

OF CHICAGO, 
SOL C, SALZENSTEIN, 

Appeljant, 

198 L.A. 363 
WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiffs employed defendant as a traveling 

salesman, ‘They bring suit claiming that their advances to 

him exceed the amount due him on commissions and that under 

the contract of employment he is obligated to repay the dif- 

ference. Upon trial by the court judgment against the de- 

fendant was entered for 93685.74, 
— ——— 

Te sadienes commenced to run March 9, 1909, and 

ended February 28, 1910, It eo olaimed on behalf of defend- 

ant that plaintiffs wrongfully discharged him before the end 

ef the ———— 

— trial court—properry © ould’ find’ that 

in December; “tous ;~or sanuary, 191 yd by “mutual ‘agreement the 

contract vas terillinted, / Thapsaniesreignimebetne evidence 

4 sie to the effect that at a meeting between defendant and 

—not~—persuaded’ from-the--evidence that 

plaintiffs in December, 1909, or possibly January, 1910, de- 

fendant proposed "to quit," to whi oh plaintiffs agreed, (Ho 
— — 

* ö—— ——— ———— ——— 

e passer upon — —— of @ bi ce loa 

There being no wrongful — and no refusal 

th —— “on is alleged in the Statement o i that 
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_— 

the advances to defendant amounted to $4464.50, The affida- 

vit of defense admits this, The Statewent of Claim further 

says that orders obtained by defendant upon which he is ene 

titled to commission amounted to $21,934.46, Attached to 

the Statement is a schedule giving the names and amounts of 

each order, and it was alleged that these were all the orders 

upén which defendant was entitled to commission, If defendant 

wished to question the correctness of this statement he 

should have specifically done so in his affidavit of defense, 

as required by the Municipal Court rules, which are in accord, 

or, a8 provided by rule 20, he could upon motion be excused 

by the court from specifically answering any particular al- 

legation, upon showing to the court that he could not answer 

it because he did not have the necessary knowledge as to the 

fact alleged, or for other good cause. Defendant did not 

avail himself of the provisions of the rule, Upon the trial 

no attempt was made by him to show that the amount of orders 

was not gorrect, ‘The books of the company, upon nis re- 

quest, could readily have been brought into court. We are 

of the opinion that the correctness of plaintiffs' statement 

of the account was admitted; hence it was unnecessary to 

make detailed proof thereof. 

The points urged for a reversal are not con- 

vincing, and the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 
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PF, A, JOHNSON, 
leaintiff in Errgr, 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

— 
asa OF CHICAGO, 

er —— por a in nrvor : error. ra) 
! \. je 19 YO De 3 67 

* 
\_WR.-JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

— — — — —— 

Plaintiff had a contract to do certain work in 

the erection of a building for defendant and after all the 

work had been done received an architect's certificate for 

$671, the balance of the contract price. by the terme of 

the contract plaintiff agreed to complete all the work he 

had undertaken to do on or pricr to August 25, 1914, As a 

matter of fact this he failed as to one store to do, The 

work of plaintiff on this store was completed on September 

15, 1914, a delay of twenty-one days, Defendant claim at 

he had rented this store to a tenant who had paid $5 on ace 

count to bind the bargain, at a rental of $45 a month, which 

was the reasonable rental value of the store. , , 

the testimony—of Defendant eatabidched—tne-fuat 

that he never saw this prospective tenant again and was un- 

able to find him, ‘the store remained unrented until kay 15, 

1915, and defendant claimed that the loss of the prospective 

tenant was duc to the store not being ready for occupancy by 

guch tenant at the time plaintiff had contracted to complete 

his work, Defendant claimed that the neanure of his damages 

wag the rental value of the store during the time it remained 

_ unrented, and the trial Judge, heeding defendant's contention, 

gave judgment for $404.90, the amount of the architect's cer- 

“tifieate, less the rental value of the store at the rate of 
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$55 a month from August 25, 1914, when plaintiff's work should 

have been completed, to May 15, 1915, when defendant succeeded 

in securing a tenant, Plaintiff seexs-#-review-of-this judge 

wrent-—by_thia cour-and ask for @ reversal and a judgment in 

his favor for the amount of the architect's certificate with 

interest, less the rental value of the store for twenty-one 

days, defendant's damages assessable for non-completion within 

the contract time, tN ear Nera ON 
— 

Plaintiff contends that in cases like the one at 

bar, where a contractor fails to complete a building within the 

contract time, the measure of damages is the rental value of 

the premizes from the time when such premises should have been 

completed under the contract until the time when they were ac- 

tually completed, 

There is ne authority for assuming that de- 

fendant suffered any damage by tne loss of the prospective 

tenant wio proved elusive, and nothing in the record justify- 

ing a conclusion that defendant's prospective tenant disappeared 

leaving $6 in his hands because the store was not completed 

for twenty-one days after it should have been under the con- 

tract. 

It is the low that where a defendant claigs dan- 

ages by reason of delay in the performance of ® building con- 

tract, whereby such defendant nas been deprived of the use of 

the building, he may recoup the same in a suit against him by 

the contractor and tnat the measure of damages is the fair 

rental value of such portion of the premises during the poriod 

of delay, Gallbreith v. Chicago Architectural Works, SO ill. 

App. 248; Suell v. Cottinguam, 72 111, 161, 

It is not disputed that §55 a month is a fair 

J rental value for the store, which was not completed by plain-. 
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tiff until twenty-one days after the time Limited by the con- 

tract, The rental value for this twenty-one days at $55 a month 

amounts to $24.36, for which amount defendant is «ntitled to a 

eredit. beducting this sum from the amount of the architect's 

certificate, 671, leaves a balance of $646,64, due plaintiff 

. January 16, 1915, for whieh sum, with interest at the rate of 

& per cent. per annum from the Inst date, plaintiff should 

have had judgment, Not having eo recovered in the trial 

court, plaintiff isa entitled to recover in tiis court 

$646.64 with interest from Janumry 16, 1914, to the time 

of filing this opinion, which interest is 670,94, 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is re- 

versed and judgment entered mere in faver of plaintiff and 

against defendant for the sum of $717,585, 

REVERSED AND JUDGKERT HERE POR ¢717,58, 

POR FLAINTIFY, 
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WALTER E, MCKENNA, 
Plaintiff in Error, 

ERROR TO SUPERIOR COURT 

vs, 
OF COOK COUNTY. 

(1981.4. 369 
SOUTH PARK COKMISSTONERS, 

Defendant in & 

‘ 
\ y ——— 

WR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE CFINION OF THE COURT. 

Walter ©, KeKenna was a patrolman in the employ 

ef the board of South fark Commissioners, McKenna was what 

is known as a "Civil Service employe." He received his ape 

pointment way 17, 1911. On August 17, 1914, the Civil Sere 

vice Board of the South Park Comsissioners preferred charges 

against KMeKenna and appointed KH, C, Carbaugh and H. J, Furber, 

gr., a8 a trial board to try NeKenna, kekenna was charged 

with conspiring with officer Sullivan on August &, 1914, to 

demand from Walter H. Yulser, who had been arrested, 380. 

Wulser paid that sum and kieKenna released nim, Un this 

charge McKenna was tried, found guilty and discharged from 

hia office, Hetermmmvrougit this mandamus prééeeding to have 

the-soutn-rark Commissioners ordéred-te-forthwith- place his 

«ame upon ‘the roster of. patrolmer, go -that he wight perform 

“the duties of ‘and keep that office. 

| ‘ It appears from MeKenna'ts petition that a partial 

‘hearing of his case was had in September, 1914, before Carbaugh 

: and Purber, the trial board, and that owing to the sickness of 

: ‘-MeKenna the further hearing was postponed until February 15, 

a his own defense, fFurber did not sit upon the trial board 

x the hearing of MeKenne in his own defense was had before 

rbaugh, who alone sat as the trial beard, 

Q § eer The right to —— erit-et nandanus rx ba 
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are upon the contenticn that Purber was absent at the 

; hearing on February 15, 1915, and that the report on KeKenna's 

case, which was adopted by the Civil Service Board, was sade 

by Carbaugh only, and it ie “contended thot Carbaugh had no 

jurisdiction to hear alone the charges and report his findings 

thereon, To McKenna's petition a general demurrer was inter- 

posed and sustained and the petition dismissed, and KcKenna 

prosecutes this writ of error, seeking a reversal, 
— 

— — — —— 

Section 12 of ih Sage Givi) has oeenieee 

that “charges shall be investigated by or before the Civil 

Gervice Board or by or before some officer or officers ape 

pointed by the Board te conduct such investigation, sa 8 

The objection that Carbaugh could not act alone as a trial 

board is made in this Court for the first time, The record 

does not disclose that Mckenna was deprived of any Legal 

right, ‘and it is not denied that the proceedings were in every 

particular, excepting the one complained of, regular, As the 

4J Park Civil Service Bocrd approved of Carbaugh as ita trial 

officer, (it will be assumed from that fact that he was author ized 

J to act a6 the trial board in kekenna's case), As unde section 

12, supra, it is competent for one person to act as a trial 

board, (it will be assumed that Carbaugh was acting as such 

| under authority of the Civil Service woards who not only \ 

J approved his report but acted upon the recommendation con \ 

q | tained in it,\ That he was not so acting is nowhere averred | 

(| 4m BeoKenna'sa petition, Neither is it averred that Carbaugh 

had not been authorized by the Civil Service Board to act as 

M Sole trial officer, The Civil Service Board had the power to 

change the personnel of the board at any time, and in the 

absence of any averment to the contrary it will be assuued 

that it authorized Carbaugh to proceed as sole trial officer, 

said by the writer of this opinion in People v,. lowell, 
it peed J _ 
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127 Ill. App. 614 - “However, if there was room for any doubt 

| as to the legality of the appointment of the persadns conati-~ 

| tuting the trial board, the ratification of the action of the 

board by the commission in approving and adopting its report 

\ and findings was a sufficient corrective;" and as further 

| said in the Powell case, Supra, “He appeared at the trial 

| in person and was heard in his own defense, and in thia re- 

gard all the requirements of the statute were fulfilled, He ~ 

| made no protest cr objection to the jurisdiction of the 

\ ‘trial board either before that board or to the commission, 

The juriedictional question cannot be raised on this appeal 

for the first time," Joyce v. City of Chicago, 216 ill, 

466, is a@ supporting authority, 

a City of Chicago v. The People, 210 111, 64, 

urged by counsel for plaintiff in error as controlling au- 

thority, is in no wise applicable, because in that case the 

| trial of Gray, the relator, was adjudged to be irregular, as 

the trial board was not constituted as required by the rules 

| of the Civil Service Commission, and Gray was also deprived 

of the opportunity to be heard in his own defense - elements 

which are not present in Wexenna'ts case, 

If it were neceasary for us to decide this case 

; 

; 

pon its merits, wuich it is not, we should be impelled to 

find that keKenna was convicted of a heinous offense, dishonest 

in itself and destructive of the discipline of the police 

force, of which he was a meuber, 

The proceeding against McKenna, whieh resulted in 

hia discharge from the service of defendant in error, being 

regular and conforming te the Civil Service rules applicable 

te his case, the judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed, 

APPIRBED, 
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A. B. HARTRAN, 
Defendant in Error, 
’ ERROR TO CIRCUIT COURT 

va 
a OF COOK COUNTY. 

city oF ran ape: a — ne 
corporation, ¢ 
Commissioner: 
City of Chicas 

— — — — — Q T 
198 Lh. 372 

ER. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT, 

A \~ The order for.a writ of mandamus in this case 

st\be reversed for error in procedure, and as the case 

st Oe in conformity with the theory indicated 

this opinion, the merite of the cause will be neither 

etermined nor discussed, 

pefendatfn error riled “BY. Retition for a 

it of anager #eek ing to compel the plaintiffs in error 

to approve-plans for a certain building and to issue a per- 
ö0 w eS 

mit —authorizing-ite—erection,} ‘According to these plana, 

metal covering was to be used for the walls and ceilings 

of the building, without any plaster on the inner side be- 

tween such metal and the wall or ceiling, which was viola- 

tive of the provisions of Section 605 of the 1911 Chicago 

code, The respondents interposed to this petition a gen- 
wea Reta x 

eral demurrer, The finding part of the.final order and 

judgment — — as follows: 

"This cause coming on to be heard upon the 
demurrer of respondents to the petition of petitioner and 
after arguments of counsel and being fully advised in 
the premises, the court doth find that section 605 of the 
building ordinances of the City of Chicago as amended and 
passed and in force on and after March 9, 1914, is unreasonable 
and void as to each and all of the provisions thereof requiring 
lathing and phaster above and behind metal covered ceilings and 

8 in buildings erected in said city," 
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The order continued by awarding @ mandamus against 

the City of Chicago and its Building Commissioner, as prayed 

in Hartman's petition, 

— — wild be noticed that the demurrer is nowhere 

disposed of. ‘he Court could not enter a valid final order 

without disposing of the demurrer, After the disposition of 

the demurrer respondents had their election either to abide 

by the demurrer or to answer the petition, If respondent 

shall elect to answer the petition, the question of the un- 

reasonableness or reasonableness of the ordinance may become 

a question of fact to be deternined as other questions of 

fact, This being an ordinance passed presumably in the 

exercise of the police power, it will be assumed, until the 

contrary is made to appear, that such ordinance is reasonable 

and the determination ef the Council on that subject held 

to be conclusive. Languel v. City, 197 Ill, 20, 

| The judgment of the Circuit Court is reversed 

and the cause remanded with directions to the Circuit Court 

to proceed to hear and dispose of the demurrer and thereafter 

to proceed as in like cases, 

REVERSED AND KEMANDED, 

— 
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I. LURYA LUMBER CO., a 

corporatéon, 
Defendant in irror, 

ERHOR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
OF CHICAGO, 

19S 1.A. 374 

MR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OYINION OF THE COURT. 

PHILIP GOLDBERG, 

blainti Re ae ee in irr 

i, sean — o's — in 

wh prdinta * recovered @ money judgment for- Soc against 
ü—— —— — —— 

det enaant on the: finding “of ttre~court. J “The elain for a 

| mechanic's lien Wwa.s —— —— —J 

teie-review, —— Crane 
— 

mer enaant had a contract with 1. 

Harris, & general contractor, for the erection of a build- 

ing, in. -¢omtract all liens and claims or right of 

lien under the Mechanic's Lien Act for labor or materials 

furnished, etc,., were waived! 

Sjoue Lande had a contract with Harris for carpenter 

work to the amount of $2100, Plaintiff furnished lumber to 

Lazar, which was used in defendant's building under the 

Harris contract, The Heitman Bond and Mortgage Company made 

@ building loan on Goldberg's property and plaintiff exe- 

cuted and delivered s waiver and release of any end all 

liens and claims or right to a lien on Coldberg's premises 

on account of any material it had furnished to Lazar, which J 

waiver and release it delivered to the Mortgage Company, 

The Court awarded the judgment on the theory that Goldberg 

had testified in a prior suit that he had reserved out of 

the money due and to become due to Lazar, $200, which he ae 
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yor 

___——##e_have-not—been—favered—with either briaf- 

or thre “part —— praintirfr * 
| 

We think it clear that no claim for a Liven 

eneral contractor, Varn\Flaten v. Winterbotham, 203 12 
⸗ 

JZ 

fen and it did not try thi 

98. 

Plaintiff had * 8 

case upon that theory. We. tind jaintiff's rights must be 

ney oa within its omplaint and\tiat therefore the 

udgment was erronéous, lacking a finding that plaintiff). 

viet ase right to a lien, | 

But, proceeding further, we will\ dispose of 

aintifis~cinim for- ‘hunber™furnt * 

— ——— —— — — — —— ek LEE 

This stain ‘Taberutea by the testimony of defendant, Harris, 

the general + dapanioet adh I and Frank Heitman, who — —— 
— —— —* 

“Tf the baw ~eeuhe-tokerate. 

—“ 

the Mortgage Company x- ——— 
— — 

eging one cause of action and: — — 

still plaintitle fails, 

The judgment” ‘of aotped Court is reversed, 

and as —— no cause of — “ageliist-defendant / 

eable in a court of Beal the cause will not be re= 

— — — —— 

REVERSED. 
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THE KUOFLE OF THE STATE } 

OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Krrer, 

. BRROR TO THR MUNICIPAL 

\ ve. 
COURT OF CHICAGO, 

EDWARD LOR, 
' Plaintiff\in Rrror 

198 1.A.376 

MR, JUSTICH HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THR COURT. 

Defendant brings this weit of error) to haya us 
i 
4 

revie a) judgment convicting aim, Ot being ap inmate of a 
— 

hous. of prostitution, ete.) _eontrary to See, S7, A. i ehap,. — 
—— — — — ⸗ oi — — ce be a 

oo R. Ss A jury: bade waived, the tried tudes 7 hear- 

ing the evidence feund defendant guilty of the criminal offense 

of veiling an inmate of a house of 111 fame kept for the purpose 

of fornication and fixed his punisiment at 30 days imprisonmet 

in the House of Correction, the payment of m fine of g100 and 

costs of the prosection, 4* at $6.50, in default of payment 

of which defendant was to be detained in the louse of Correc- 

tion until the fine and costs are worked cut at the réte of 

$1.50 per day, or until discharged by due process of law as 

pllippelatlo 
The ere 

q by otatute provided, os 

> Only the statutory record 48-befote. us, 

rors complained of arc said to be ——— within this ree— 

ordJy $¢-will_therefere-be-assumed-that the evidence was. auf - 

iris i4 

a which defendant YS? charged with offending went into force 

July 1, 1915, befendant contend tnat the information euarges 
— ⸗⸗ — — ————— — — 

conviction and judemenat if the informa- 

tion-warranted-the convictitn and the judpment ie a idawful 

en he prosecution %@ by information, The statute 

ü 

— E,—e— — — fiat defendant ~ 
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*on the 7th day of August, A, D. 1915, at the City of Chi- 

cago aforesaid, at, to-wit: 1259 ¥, Madison street, was then 

and there an inmate of a house of ill fame or assignation or 

prostitution or lewdness, contrary to the statute,” The con- 

tention Yo"'that the charges being in the disjunctive are ine 

sufficient to charge ang offense of which defendant can be 

convicted, and that the venue in the caption of the informa. 

tion is no part of the information, Defendant voluntarily 

went to trial upon the information without objecting to its 

sufficiency or moving to quash, ( The objection made on review 
Sa 

for the first time is without force, The trial court committdd 

ho error in ruling upon the sufficiency of the information, bee 

esuse defendant did not challenge in any way its sufficiency 

or call for the ruling of the court thereon, Besides we are 

inclined to the opinion that the offensea charged in the dis- 

junctive are in legal effect and intendment but one, Hither 

one, less than all, may be disregarded, and an offense of a 

similar character against the statute remains, A house of 

assignation where prostitution is indulged in is a house of 

ill fame and prostitution is lewdness. We regard Blemer v. 

The People, 76 il], 265, as authority supporting this/dicta B | 
and as in no way contrary to it, The venue is a part of the 

information and the charge that the offense was committed at 

the *city of Chicago aforesaid", etc,, by construction refers 

to the venue as laid in the caption of the information, Again, 

defendant claims that it is not charged that his act of be- 

ing in the house of ill fame was unlawful, liowever, the 

charge was in the language of the statute and the statute 

made the act charged unlawful, ‘That was all sufficient, De- 

fendant says he was not an “inmate” within the meaning of 

the statute, in the condition of this record the evidence 

may have established, for aught we may know to the contrary, 
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that he was permanently resident in the house of ill fame in 

which he was arrested, and all intendments must be indulged 

necessary to suetain the churge in the information, 

Defendant challenges the constituaionality of 

the statute for the violation of which he was convicted, 

Whether this challenge be well taken or not is none of our 

concern, “his Court is not vested with jurisdiction to de- 

termine constitutional questions, if the constitutionality 

of the statute was involved, the review should be prosecuted 

in the Supreme Court, In this Court the presuaption obtains 

that the statute does not offend any constitutional previe 

sion, Barnes v. Drainage Comm'rs, 221 111, 627, Seeking a 

review by this Court waived any constitutional question 

which might otherwise be raised, 

Defendant contends that there is no statute 

authorizing imprisonment for the nonepayment of "fines" or 

"costs," In this he is in error, Sec, 452, chap, 35, Hurd's 

RR. . provides: “nen a fine is inflicted the court may 

order, a8 a part of the judgment, that the offender be come 

mitted to jail, there to remain until the fine and costs are 

fully paid or he is discharged according to law." Gece. 448 

provides that where jail sentences may be imposed upon de- 

fendants, the court may send the culprit to the house of cor- 

rection or other place provided by the county or city aue 

thorities. The remaining part of the sentence - that the 

fine and costs be “worked out” at the rate of j1,50 per day - 

is in the interest of the convicted persen as it minimizes 

his term of imprisonment, 

The objection to the jurisdiction of the trial 

_ Judge to preside at the trial of defendant is not well taken. 

There is no reversible error in the record before 

: us and the judgment of the lunicipal court is affirmed, 

APY IRKED, ai 
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ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

COMPANY, 
Plaintif&® in error. 

198 1.A.379 

BR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINICN OF THE COURT. 

This is an automobile collision case in which 

the gas car of defendant struck the electric car of plain- 

tiff while the latter was imprudently turning nis car 

around from the north to the south in about the middle of 

the block between Harrison and Congress streets, The case 

was tried before the court, who found in favor of plaintiff, 

assessing his damagea at $238.30 and for that amount gave 

judgment, Defendant seeks our review and argues for reversal 

errors committed by the trial Judge in his rulings upon the 

evidence, 

The rulings of the court are contradictory and 

in many essential particulars erroneous. One of the material 

questions before the court for solution was the amount of 

damage to plaintiff's car resulting from its collision with 

the car of defendant, Defendant cont¢zied that just prior | _ 

to the instant collision plaintiff's car had been in collie 

sion with a horse drawn truck, but the court won not permit 

counsel for defendant to ask questions on crose-examination 

concerning such former collision, weitKer would the court | ~ 

allow any questions to be put to the witness of piaintiff 

testifying as to the amount of damage done to the car in the 

prior collision with the horse drawn truck, ‘this witness did 

not see plaintiff's car until after both collisions, and his- 
4 d 
a 
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estimate of the damage to plaintiff's car did not take into 

consideration the former collision, Furthermore, counsel for 

plaintiff nad the effrontery to ask the court to discipline 

counsel for defendant for his temerity in asking questions 

concerning the former collision, Again, plaintiff was al- 

lewed to prove by his son that Officer Golden had stated to 

him that his fatner was witnout fault in the collision; yet 

the Court refused to allow counsel for defendant to ask this | 

officer whether plaintiff had not admitted to him that his | 

car hed a few minutes prior to the collision with defendant's | 

car been in collision with a horse drawn truck, and that es a 

result of such sollision his car had been damaged, In all 

these matters the trial Judge erred, 

The son's testimony was clearly hearsay, efter 

v. Chicago City Hy. Co., 159 111, App. 81. Proposition No. 3S, 

held as law by the trial Judge, was erroneous, it held that 

the question of plaintiff'a being in the exercise of due care 

and caution, ete,, was one of law, while on the contrary such 

question is one of fact, 

| We do not intend to pass upon the weight of the 

evidence because that is not before us on this review, but 

for the errors indicated the judpment of the Municipal Court 

is reversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial, when 

the evidence excluded, if again proffered, must be admitted, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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PROFLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOZS 
ex rel, KARY BELASCO, 

Appelfee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 
HOWARD LANGFC 

— —— — — 

198 1.A. 389 

WR, JUSTICK HOLDOM DRLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

this i+-e-preseoution for bastardy. / defendant 

waived a trial by jury and the case was heard by the trial 

Judge, who found the defendant to be the putative father of 

a@ bastard child born to the relatrix, #-oney—jidpwent—in 

the ususl form was-entéred and defendant proséecutes this ape 

pent, the errors assigned and argued eC that the finding 

and judgment are contrary to the weight of the evidence, that 

there #e no proof that relatrix was unmarried at tue time of 

conception, and that relatrix and defendant were non-residents 

of this state, — ON: Oe 
— — 

—* Gone titpid 
——— was an unmarried woman,, reeord. 

fused to hdd as Ane law. in the ¢Griffm was adai 

tion, eke is no evidence in this cAse " relatrix 

was not umarrled woman at the time sMe concehved the child, 

defendant stands cynvicted of being the father, in the absence 
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of proof or challenge to the contrary it will be assumed that 

relatrix was unmarried at the time of conception, Furthermore 

eeratinix testified that defendant was the only man she ever 

ie o attemot was made to prove otherwise, 

The trial Judge proceeded with care and tircunm- 

carnally knew 

spection in dealing with the facts, Not being satisfied wit 

the testimony of relatrix in affirmance and of defendant in 

denial of the charge, the learned trial Judge continued the 

hearing for further proof. at the final hearing each side 

produced two additional witnesses, ‘Those for relatrix cor- 

roborated her on material matters and contradicted defendant 

regarding matters which he by his testimony had denied, De- 

fendant's witnesses testified to negative facts which were 

without probative force and tended in no degree to establish 

any material controverted fast, | The clear preponderance of 

the evidence is with relatrix, Defendant rests his case in a 

categorical denial of relatrix's testimony, but the evidential 

facts so clearly discredit his testimony that the trial Judge 

was justified in giving little heed to it. 

While the parties were non-residents of this State, 

they were both within the jurisdiction of the court, as also 

was the child, who was born in Chicago, Defendant was arrested 

in Chicago on relatrix's complaint and appeared and pleaded 

without making any objection to the court's jurisdiction, It 

is now too late to urge this objection if it were otherwise 

well taken, Counsel for defendant admit in their brief that 

under the law of this State a non-resident may maintain a 

bastardy action; so counsel's contention that because the 

parties Lavenved are non-residents the action cannot be main- 

tained in this jurisdiction, falls of its own weight, 

There is no error in this record and the judgment 

of the Municipal Court is affirmed. AFFIRMED. 
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EH. E. MC CARTHY and Cc. P. LARDIEg 
trading as MeCARTHY & LARDIE, 

Appellants, 

APPEAL FROM 

VS.) 

COOK COUNTY. 
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, a corporation, A wan 198 L.A. 495 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED TH® OPINION CF THE COURT. 

) 
) 

COUNTY COURT, 

)Q 

This is en appeal from a judgment rendered by the 

County Court of Cook County against the plaintiffs for costs, 

following a verdict of a jury in favor of defendant, in an 

action in assumpsit for damage to three cars of potatoes, 

The declaration contained two special counts as to each car 

and the common counts. One special count alleged the failure 

of defendant to safely and securely carry the potatoes, and 

the other alleged the failure of defendant to carry and de- 

liver the same within a reasonable time. The defendant filed 

a plea of the general issue. Some of the potatoes in each 

ear were frozen while at Manitowoc, Wisconsin, or while en 

route to Chicago, Illinois, 

The potatoes were loaded into the cars at Spencer, 

Michigan, Before loading, false bottoms and partitions were 

Placed in the cars at proper distances from the sides and 

ends thereof and were “doubled papered" in order to keep the 

potatoes from contact with the cold outer air, and a stove 

was placed in each of the cars, Three bills of lading, one 

for each car, were issued by the Pere Marquette Railroad 

Company on January 30, 1912, which showed that the potatoes 

had been received in apparent good order and were consigned 
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to plaintiffs at Chicago, Illinois, over route "Ludington 

& Ce & N. We" The cars were conveyed to Traverse City, 

Michigan, and from thence to Ludington, Michigan, Plaintiffs! 

agent and caretaker, C, B. Martin, testified he rode on the 

cars from Traverse City to Chica:o, and at all times kept a 

hot fire in the stove in each car, From Ludington the cars 

were taken across the lake by car ferry and arrived at 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin, about one o'clock on the afternoon of 

Friday, February 2, 1912, It was very cold in Manitowoc on 

February 2nd and 3rd, On the 2nd the temperature ranged from 

15 degrees above to 7 degrees below zero, and on the 3rd from 

5 degrees above to 16 degrees below zero. About two hours 

before the cars arrived by ferry at Manitowoc, plaintiffs, 

Imowite of the weather conditions at Manitowoc, sent a telegram 

from Chicago to defendant's freight agent at Wanitowoc, re- 

questing defendant to accept the three cars (giving their 

numbers) and saying; "We will stand the loss if any by freez- 

ing; send cars forward today to Grand Avenue, Chicago," This 

telegram was received by said agent at 1:15 P, M, on February 

end, about the time the cars arrived by ferry. Defendant re- 

ceived the cars at 2:30 P. M. on that day. They were placed 

for a short time on a side track and then hauled by defendant 

to its "Calumet" yard, about two miles distant, where freight 

trains bound for Chicago passed or were made uD. The cars re- 

mained in said yard until about 4 P. M. on Saturday, February 

| ord, when they left for Chicago in defendant's regular freight 

train, No. 180, arriving in Chicago on Monday, February 5th. 

Usually, such a freight train,cerrying perishable goods bound 

for Chicago, left Manitowoc at said hour each day, but, owing 

to snow and weather conditions, the train echeiuled to leave 

at 4 P.M. on February 2nd did not leave Manitowoc until 2 

o'clock on the morning of February 3rd, arriving in Milwaukee, 
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Wisconsin, late in the afterncon of that day. ‘The train 

which left Manitowoc at 4 P. M. vaturday was the first 

regular freight train to leave after the departure of the 

freight train at 2 A, @. on Februsry drd. After plaintiffs 

had sent the above mentioned telegram, and about noon on 

February 2nd, one of the plaintiffs, ©. i. McCurthy, called 

on B. A. Little, assistant fraight claim agent of defendant, 

in Chicage, and inquired if dsfendent would accept the cars 

en their arrival at Manitowoc, an¢ Little infermed hcCarthy 

thet defendant would not then accept perishable freight at 

junction points, such as Manitowoc, on sccount ef the then 

existing weather conditione, and that on that morning defende- 

ant hed wired instructioss to its agents et certain junction 

points, including Manitowoc, not to receive perishable goods 

from shippers or — — Lines on account of the weather 

_eonditions,) Subsequently, on the same day, plaintiffs again 

wired defendant's freight agent at Manitewoc, as foliows: 

*Put cars wé wired on this morning in round house. Wait 

instructions from Mr. Little.” | this telegram was received 

by defendant's said agent at 4:17 P. kM. 1 4s now appear 

that any instructions were afterwerds received by said agent 

from Little or thet Little was to send any. Defendant maintained 

a round-house at Wanitowec. it contained only 4 stalls, each 

stall capable of housing one engine or one freight car, and 

defendant there had no other facilities for "“roundehousing” 

engines or cars containing perishable goods. On the night of 

February 2nd two of defendant's engines were put in said round- 

house and two freight cars, of the refrigerator type having 

no stoves therein, containing perishable gocds,. It appears” 

from the-testimony that it is not the custom to "round-house" 

any car containing perishable goods where the car has false 
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bottoms and sides and a stove therein and an attendant to 

maintain the fires, as was the case with the cars in questim 

It further a the testimony of plaintiffs! caretaker, 

Martin, in charge of the heating of the cars, that when freight 

train No. 180, scheduled to leave Manitowoc on the afternoon of 

February 2nd, finally arrived from the north about 2 o'clock on 

_the morning ef February 3rd, he heard the conductor of the 

train say that he could not put the three cars in said train 

for the reason that “he had his tonnage," which meant that he 

then had in his train all the cars he could haul on his 

division; that the cars in question remained in the yard expos- 

ed to the cold wind; that notwithstanding he kept a hot fire 

in the cars all the time some of the ———— at the ends of 

the cars were — en February 3rd mail haters they left 

Manitowoc; and that they were in good condition and not frozen 

when they eer in Manitowoc. It further ———— the 

evidence that shortly after the arrival of the potatoes in 

Chicago, on February 5th, the same were sold, and that solely 

because of their frozen — plaintiffs sustained a loss 

of about $773, It déés not appear, however, that. plaintiffs 

suffered any damages by reason of any unreasonable delay, if 

such delay there was, in the delivery of the potatoes at 

Chicago, 

It is first contdnded by counsel for plaintiffs 

that, on the issue whether or not defendant failed in the 

performance of its implied contract to safely carry the 

potatoes from the time it received them at Manitowoc until 

it delivered them to plaintiffs at Chicago, the verdict is 

against the weight of the evidence. Ye do not think that it 

is, It should be borne in mind that plaintiffs, knowing of 

the weather conditions, wired defendant's agent at Manitowoc, 

before the cars were received by defendant, to accept the 
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cars and that they would stand any loss to the potatoes 

by freezing. The cars were not accepted by defendant until 

after the receipt of that telegram by defendant's agent at 

Manitowoc, and the subsequent acts of defendant in the handling 

of the cars at Manitowoc should, we think, be considered in the 

light of that telegram, the severe weather conditions then 

existing and the fact that the cars were heated by stoves 

in charge of plaintiffs' csretaker, Plaintiffs' second 

telegram to defendant's said agent was not received until 

about three hours after the receipt of the first telegram and 

until after defendant had received the cars in compliance 

therewith. Counsel for plaintiffs argue that the first tele- 

gram can not be construed as meaning any more than that plain- 

tiffs would relieve defendent from its liability as an insurer 

and that plaintiffs did not intend. to relieve defendant from 

liability resulting from its negligence, We are of the opinion, 

however, that the telegram and the action of defendant in accept 

ing the cars thereafter should be considered as in the nature of 

@ special agreement between the parties, Plaintiffs were anxious 

to get their potatoes as quickly as possible in Chicago, and, 

mowing of the weather conditions and that the cars might be held 

up at the ferry landing at Manitowoc on that account were willing 

to take chances of the potatoes freezing, especially so as the 

cars were heated and their caretaker was in charge of the cars, 

and, hence, they proposed to defendant that if it would accept 

the cars at once they would assume the risk of loss from freez~ 

ing, and, acting upon the proposition, def endant accepted the 

cars. And, under all the facts and circumstances in evidence, 

we think that the jury were fully warranted in returning the 

verdict they did, 

Counsel for plaintiffs further contend that the court 

erred in giving to the jury two instructions, Nos, 11 and 15, 
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we are however of the opinion that, even if it be considered 

that the instructions were not strictly accurate, plaintiffs 

were not so prejudiced by the giving of them, or either of 

them, as warrants a reversal of the judgment and the remanding 

of the cause, 

The judgment of the County Court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMHD, 
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PEOPLE OF THY STATE OF ILLINOL, 
. Defendant in Eryor, 

ERROR TO 

4 CRIMINAL CCURT 
JAMES THOMAS amd JOSEPH KB. SROWDEN 

* OF COOK COUNTY. 
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MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE coURT, 

Plaintiff in error, Joseph &. Snowden, became surety 

on a recognizance taken in open court in the sum of $1,000 

which was forfeited because of the noneappearance of the 

principal, James Thomas, in said Criminal court. Thereafter, 

on Februsry 8, 1914, judgment was entered in favor of the 

People against Thomas and plaintiff in error in the sum of 

$1,000 and costs, To reverse the judgment plaintiff in 

error, on February 27, 1915, sued out this writ of error and 

moved that the same be made a supersedeas, which motion was 

on May 1, 1915, allowed by this court. 

It appears from the original transcript of the 

record that Thomas was indicted by the grand jury of Cook 

county for larceny, that Thomas with plaintiff in error, as 

surety, entered into said recognizance, that Thomas did not 

appear and the recognizance was declared forfeited and a writ 

of scire fcaias ordered to be issued for them to show cause 

why the forfeiture should not be made absolute, and that on 

February 8, 1915, the court entered an order reciting that 

“the writ of scire facias issued herein has been duly 

returned by the Sheriff of Cook county," etc., and declaring 

that said forfeiture be made absolute and entered said 

judgment. Nowhere in said original transcript of the record 
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is there contained any writ of scire facias. 

Counsel for plaintiff in error, in their written 

_ suggestions filed with said motion for a supersedeas, contended 

thet, notwithstanding the recital contained in the court's order 

of February 8, 1913, the judgment should be reversed because no 

writ of scire facias appeared in the transcript, and in support 

ef their contention cited the case of Campbell v. People, 22 Ill. 

234, 235, wherein our Supreme court said; “The office of a 

scire facias is both that of narr,. and process, and the record 

should show, not by recital, but by its appearing in the record, 

that the writ was actually issued, giving a copy of it." 

On January 10, 1916, the People filed in this court 

_@ motion suggesting diminution of the record and asking leave to 

supply the omitted portion of the record instanter, and at the 

| game time presented a copy of said writ of scire facias, duly 

| certified by the clerk of the Criminal court. Counter sugges- 

| tions were filed and the decision on the motion was reserved to 

the hearing. eh TASER ABs HERS the motion was allowed and the 

copy of said writ was filed. On April 6, 1916, plaintiff in 

error filed a motion suggesting that said omitted portion of 

the record, so filed by the People, had been diminished by 

reason of the omission therefrom of the record of the proceed- 

ings of the Criminal court euthorizing the filing in that court 

of said writ of scire facias on January 7, 1916, nunc pro tune 

as of Februsry 3, 1913, and osking leave to supply said record, 

In view of the conclusion we havereached that said 

judgment of the Criminal court, entered February &, 1915, must 

be reversed and the cause remanded, it is unnecessary for us to 

pass upon said motion of plaintiff in error, 

We have carefully examined the copy of said writ of 

scire fucias presented by the People and filed March 28, 1916, 

it appears on its face to have been issued by the clerk of the 

Criminal court on January 24, 1913. It recites that Thomas and 
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Plaintiff in error entered into said recognizance in open 

court on July 22, 1912, that at the January, 1913, term of 

said court both Thomas and plaintiff in error mde default, 

and that their recognizances were declared forfeited. The 

sheriff of Cook County is therein commanded to summon Thomas 

and plaintiff in error to appear before said court on the 

first day of the next term, to be held on the first Nonday 

of February, 1915, to show cause, etc. The first Monday of 

February, 1913, was February Src. On the back of said writ 

is the return of the sheriff to the effect that he served 

the writ on Joseph J}. Snowden (plaintiff in crror) "this 3rd 

day of February, 1913," but that Thomas could not be found, 

On the back of the writ, also, is the endorsement, "Filed, 

Feb, Srd, 1914, Frank J. Walivh, cerx. | section 17 of 

Divison III of the Criminal Code (sec, 310, chap, 28, Nurd's 

Stat. 1912) provides in part as follows: 

“When any person who is accused of any criminal 
offense shall give bail for his appearance, and such person 
does not appear in accordance with the terms of the recoge 
nizance, the court shall declare such recognizance forfeited, 
and the clerk of the court shall thereupon issue a scire 
facias against such person and his aureties, returnable on 

e st day of the next term of the comrt to show cause why 
such judgment should not be rendered against such person and 
hie sureties for the amount of the recognizance, which scir 
facias shall be served by the sheriff of the county where the 
court is held, upon such person and his sureties, by reading 
the same to the defendants named in such scire'facias, at least 
five days before the first day of the term to which the same 
is returnable; and, in case the person aforesaid cannot be 
found by the sheriff, he shall make return of that fact te 
the court. The court shall, thereupon, @nter judgment by 
default against the defendants for the amount ef the recog- 
nizance, unless defendants shall appear and defend such 
cause; and if the defendants shall appear and interpose a 
defense, then the cause shali be tried in the same manner as 
other causes of a like nature, after any such recognizance 
shall be declared forfeited as aforesaid," 

iy The judgment against plaintiff in error was entered 

on February 8, 1913, It appears from said writ of scire 

facias, issued January 24, 1915, that the same was returnable 

on the first Monday of February, 1913 (February 3rd). It 
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further appears that the writ was not served upon plaintiff 

in error until February sra, | He was not served "at least 

five days before the first day of the term" to which said 

writ was returnable. In our opinion the court was without 

ee jurisdiction to enter final judgment against him on 

February 8, 1915, or at any time during said February term, 

because he was not served in apt time to require him to show 

/cause at said term, and that said judgment is void, (People 

V. Moore, 143 Ill. App. 382, 385.) In the case cited it is 

hee "The jurisdiction of both the subject-matter and of 

the person is essential to the validity and binding force 
| 
| 

| of a judicial sentence, If either of these judicial facts 

pe wanting then the sentence or decree of the court is void, 

In such a case the whole proceeding is coram non judice,." 

(See, also, Campbell v. MeCahan, 41 Ill. 45, 49; Mulford v, 

Stelzenback, 46 Ill, 505, 506; Gardner v. Bunn, 132 Ill, 

403, 410: French v. Xegan, 58 Ill. app. 261.) 

The judgment of the Criminal court is reversed 

and the cause remunded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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JOSEPH KB, \SHOWDEN, { : : 
Plaint ff in “rror. a 7 A Ly i) * 

f > wy, J \.. @ : * 

—* — 

—— ——— —— ——— — — — — 

| 
O) 

Joseph &. Snowden, became surety 

was forfeited because of the nonsappearance of the principal, 

James Thomas, in Band betaine Court. Thereafter such proceed- 

ings were had in said court that on February &, 1913, judgment 

din 
f 

was entered in favor of the People against Thomas and 

‘tn=are@er in the sum of $1,000 and costs. To reverse the judg- 

ment pA ha -ersor on February 27, 1915, sued out thde writ 

prow’ 
iy and moved that @m same be made e supersedeag, filing with the 

motion certain written suggestims, which motion was on May 1, 

1915, ailowed Ng Bourte 

it appeaxbls cont the original transcript of the record 

that Thomas was indicted by the grand jury of Cook County for 

larceny, that Thomas, with mas surety, entered 

into said recognizance, that Thomas did not appear and the ree 

cognizance was declared forfeited and a. writ of scire facias 

ordered to be issued for them to show cause why the forfeiture 

—— not be made absolute, and that on bebruary 8, 1915, the 

fourt entered an ‘erder reciting that “the writ of scire facias 

issued nerein has been duly returned by the Sheriff of Cook 

county,” ete., and declaring that said forfeiture be made 

absolute snd entered said judgment. Nowhere in she original 

aa aa: why 
¥ | transcript of the record ie there contained any writ of scire 

netiag OS
 a 

—— So 
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Counsel for plaintiff in error, in their written 

suggestions filed with the motion above mentioned for a 

supersedeas, contended that notwithstanding the recital cone 

tained in the court's order of February 8, 1913, the judgment 

should be reversed inasmuch as no writ of scire facias appeared 

in the transcript, and in support of their contention cited 

the case of Campbell v. People, 22 Ill, 254, 255, wherein our 

Supreme Court said: "The office of a scire facias is both that 

of narr,. and procees, and the record should show, not by recital, 

but py its appearing in the record, that the writ was actually 

issued, giving a copy of it." 

On January 10, 1916, the State's attorney filed in 

this court a motion, supported by affidavit, suggesting 

dimunition of the record and asking leave to supply the omitted 

portion of the record instanter, and at the same time presented 

a copy of said_scire facias, duly certified by the clerk of 

said Criminal Court. Counter suggestions to the motion were 

filed by counsel for plaintiff in error onc, by order of this 

court, the decision on the motion was reserved to the hearing. 

These counter suggestions have been duly considered, but we are 

of the opinion that leave should be granted to file said omitted 

portion of the record and it is so ordered, 

The copy of said writ of scire faciae discloses that 

it was issued by the clerk of the Criminal court, that it was 

served by the sheriff of Cook county on plaintiff in error, 

Thomas not being found, and thet it was returned by the sheriff 

and filed in the clerk's office. . 

The copy of said writ of scire facias now appearing 

in the transcript of the record, and the only point relied upon 

and argued by counsel for plaintif’ in error for a reversal of 

the judgment being the absence of such copy, the judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 
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RUDOLPH ELLER, 

Appellee, 

é APPEAL FROM 
Fi 

VS. y | SUPERIOR COURT, / 

COOK COUNTY, FRANCES Ae ELL > F ards 

AL 198 J.A. 411 
MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVORED THE OPINION oF THE COURT, 

bebe feiokid ¢ ah 
— Tit" appeal is. trom's)dcoree! grentsn @ husband 

a divorce on the ground of extreme end repeated eruelty, 

dismissit the wife's cross-bill for separate maintenance, 
directahA partition of certain real estate owned by them as 

»”) tenants in common, and sepeint ies receiver to collect the — 
— from ene BE Oper ty pending the partition proceedings ,/* 

aitenecontenca EY that the decree is against 
the clear preponderance of the Tremere ®) that ‘ie cross- 
bill $=, suppor tec by the greater ia of the evidence (%% 
that the court had no jurisdiction to make partition or 

apooint a receiver, 

The decree found that the wife had since their 

intermarriage been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty 

substantially as charged in the bill of complaint, that she 

was a woman of great austerity of temper, that she indulged 

in violent sallies of Passion, that she had on two occasions 

used personal violence towards her husband, striking him 

once a violent blow in the face resulting in pain and 

loosening his teeth and at another time on his hand with a 

heavy hatchet bruising it and causing pain; and that she 

used towards him opprobrious, obscene and abusive language 

without provocation, and maliciously and without reasonable 

ee accused him of having unlawful sexual intercourse with 
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one of his tenants, 

Avis was sufficient ‘evidence on which to 

base each finding, “dees not admit of argument, in our — 

and whether such evidence clearly prepordcrates in complainant's 

favor, depends altogether upon the credibility of the witnesses, 

rnon the opportunity to see as well as hear gave the chancellor 

a facility not possessed by this court, one which. has been 

Peferred to as of the greatest importance in determining the! 

weight and eredibility of evidence, (Corari v. Olsen, 91 11. 

277; Johnson v, Johnson, 125.44, 510;"Porter v, barter yaa" 

IOUS GS HET NUE ar HeNevsa1—were-of-tne-guue- 
d character-as’ those charged in the bill, and the 

Aawiy* conflicting at most of the 

‘equiring-— shes fortteretion.at_the 

redibility™ ‘oF the respective tnesses, and se fer as ita — — 

termination became” anevident fedton in finding the tacts, 

e shall not undertake to Pata the-decree or analyze Ane 
* 

| 
sential teh a 

ce. that” Seemingly justifies the courtrs” rintings< 

Ron-—tinetance;-we note thet Against the evidence of — — 

seven witnesses as to her use of opprobrious epithets and 

abusive language towards him, cee nei bare uncorroborated 

denial, and against three witnesses charging him with similar 

language towards doers, Sate Lie bare denial, The motives and 

interests of these several witnesses ee sutébetently dis- 

— 

ve 7 ‘the.f inal test by which their dreaingatty Was 

termined. The application of such test is a well recognized 

ction of the chaneellor, ona one.of much importance when 

4t is clear that one phrty or set of vitnesses or the other is 

ifestly falsifying, , applying the maxim falsus in uno falsus 

mibus, the chancellor may well have discounted her 
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versions of “the acts of physical violence, 

#@rebe Her version as to both incidents of physical 

violence was supported by her son, who took an active part 

in her behalf in one of them, her daughter and another witness, 

as to one occasion, and her daughter and son-in-law, as to the 

other occasion, corroborated in the main his version of the 

affairs, The main acts of cruelty charged by her against him 

were parts of the same incidents relied upon te establish his 

Vand -met—otant OF Tall ty the 
-test—of-—erecdivility. It-wovld-subserve no-useful or practical 

purpose, therefore, to narrate here the déthils of these 

charges of the same character 

incidents, —we-are-sattsfietthat-giving credence, as the 

Ghamcellor mst have” done; ~to--complainant’s witnesses “Phere was 

eufereitnt evidence of intentional commission without just 

provocation of two distinct acts of physical violence against 

him of a painful and serious character, while she was in a 

State of ungovernable temper and evincing an utter disregard 

ef any danger that might attend them, 2 

J—— ree “Whsn-thewe—incitunia are considered _in—conneetion.. 
with ,é Evidence showing the history of their family troubles, 

J apparently began over money matters in which he was 

seemingly fair and generous, and showing that he had always 

evinced a kind and peaceable disposition towards her and her 

children by a former marriage, and thet she was a large, 

strong woman, of high temper and wilful quarrelsome disposition, 

given to vituperative and vulgar language towards him and his 

tenants (all of whom testified for him and against her) and 

that she had evinced a manifest disposition to get hold of his 

_ property and to get rid of him, and had previously without good 

) érounds filed a bill for separate maintenance which she dis- 

en containing unjustifiable charges against him, and that 
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he —— seventy years old (her senior by about 

eighteen years )ywe-think the fact of extrene and repeated 

cruelty;~as heretofore-interpreted by.our Supreme Court, 

—was.fully established and justified the decree, 

he other point mate by appellant.as tothe 

t of jurisdiction to make partitionof their 

real estate aad appoint a receiver to collect the rents, 

is $0 clearly untenable that we need orily to refer to 

appd@liee's authorithes to which apfellant has not undertaken 

to reply. (Harrer v. \ ; “80 Ill, 197; Heyman v. He 

210 Ad. 524; Van Vlect Vy @ Witt, 209 4d. 153) Besides 

appehiant is in no port tion — such question on ite 

merd 8S, as it appeérs that the pabgies had by mutual id ae 

settled all controversies and questions respecting their, 

; 
rea — fr it is so found in the * 

i 

$0 far as the question is one of — 

e Spied ablen’ Seminary v. Gage , 103 id. Sig ov 

~The decree will be-urfarmed:”” 

A¥PIRHED, 
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RAL FROM 

vs, CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

198 1.A. 414 

MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

J ‘This appeal—is-from-an~order-vatating a judgment 

| teaken—ageinstappeliees—(defendants” below) 6n default...The 

yh order was based on a motion in writing made at a subsequent 

term in behalf of said Milton E, Petty to correct an alleged 

error in fact, Sea eR Fer under section 89 of the 
| —* a) Jollet a 
b Practice het) a cha" 

a 

he wrtt-of 

error Coram nevis. the basis of the proceeding was the 

contention that said Petty was mentally incapacitated when 

—— zal summons and remained so wn fter — ot ats 
fon nat Ap, —— 

the = jar, was had J attitavite, a Ane orepar” practice, 
ñ—ñi —— 

— ne 

iar — Linseed-Compariy, "221 ITY" 162;~266. ) 

White-an_oral-hearing; Hs” requested by plaintiff, might have 

been had-in-the- discretion of. the court.under section 86 of the 

Practice Act, the record discloses no abuse of discretion in 

aenyine the request 

——__—> There were two affidavits in support of the motion 

and two counter affidavits. The former were by physicians, who 

attended on said Petty in the period referred to, and con- 

tained positive, unqualified averments that he was then 

wholly irresponsible and mentally incapacitated, The cowmter 

\ affidavits were.one by the deputy sheriff, who expressed a 
? 

contrary opinion, and one by plaintiff's counsel containing 
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X matter almost entirely hearsay in character. 
— — — 

—— ™e-order fails’ to-make~an~ express finding —* 
— 

“but it was unquestionably based on a finding that said 

otty wes mentally incapacitated during said period, for that 

as the oniy~issue raised and to be determined in the pro- 

eeding. We shall wot disturb the,order because of such 

informality. We think it was, nfutified by affidavits of 

pérsons most capable of kuin of merited Senda tiens, and in 

r pene the conclusion we disregard the motitne and petition 

first filed” as the — * motion here considered properly 
— ——— — — F 

presefited. the. — on “which the-issue was taken.” 

AFFIRMED. 
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ALBERT HERTEL, 
fopellee, 

APPRAL FROM 

vB. GUP#RIOR CCURT, 

COOK COMTrY. 
CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY 
COMPANY, 

Appellant, 198 1.A. 415 
BR. JU. TICE NARNKS NGLIVERED THE OPINION or vr coor, 

This was s suit to recover damages for nereaonal 

injuries, ‘the verdict end judgment were for 34900. The 

company's sppenl in besed on the contentions thet {1} the 

verdict is contrery to the law end the evidence and (2) 

is excensive, 

J Hertel, the plaintiff, was a pansengter on one of 

defendant's cars that in 2 backward movement collided with 

_ & ween and horses attached to it. He was probably thrown 

from the cer end sustained injuries therefrom, 

The declaration charged that the moterman of the 

 @ar “wrongfully, imoroperly and negligently ceused the car 

to be suddenly and quickly sterted and in a backward dire 

ection, and to be operated swiftly in e backward * # * 

 G@irection" agsinat a certain wagon in the rear of said ear, 

‘ The car was an open, light summer cer operated by 

 @leetricity. fe-avert a collision with a wagon that was 

occurred, 

Whatever view may be 
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negligence complained of, and whether the case can be said 

to come within the rule of res ipse loquitur, we think the 

evidence submitted to the jury werranted a finding of the 

negligence complained of. Whatever was lacking in plein- 

tiff's proof was supplied by the testimony of the motorman, 

who, although he claimed as the reason why he conld not 

stop the car in its backward movement that the reverse lever 

became stuck so thet he could not move it back, failed hoth 

to shut off the electric power and to apply the brake after 

the car started backward. Ye think his ow evidence was 

such as to justify belief that from his munifeet inexperience 

and goufuaion he neglected to resort to either of said means 

the exercise of which would dovbtiess have prevented the 

accident. 

But we think the verdict wes excessive. The 

evidence of the extont of plaintiff's injuries ane how far 

they impaired either hie permanent health or ability to 

: work, is net as satisfactory os it ehould be. His principal 

injury seems te have been the Aislecation of hie arm which 

| “was immediately set. Ne woe laid up in bed for seven weeks 

he 

when his docter told him he could go to work and/réesSumed 

lsbor of the same kind in which he had been previously 

engaged, that of saussge making, and in which he remained 

at widiminished wages for about a year, when he boid off 

for four months, claiming thet he had pains in his arm and 

other parts of the cody. He consulted no physician, but 

acting on his om Judgment treated himself at home with steam 

baths, He then vent back to the work of sausage making for 

three months. ‘why he left it does not appesr, unless to take 

the easier work of tying pork loins together at/wnicn he was 

employed at the time of trial. He then got | i 

) Br: or to the accident he received $18. PF a year after the 
Sy Maat 
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accident his wages were from $20 to aa8.] How much harder 

“sausage making is than tying loins the record does not dise 

close, nor why plaintiff may not still follow his forner 

occupation, for he scems to experience the same pains in 

@ach kind of work, 

However, he evidently experienced some limitation 

in the use of his risgnt aya and bedily paine and should have 

compensation therefor, But any other disabilities that ree 

Sulted from the accident are somewhat conjectursul, at any 

Pate very meageriy and unsatisfuctorily shew, 

the accident occurred “ugust 20, i942. He ceased 

to have mediesl attendance and resumed work Cctobur 25th. 

The treatment he received from his physician aside from 

changing the bandage ou iis arm consisted of rubbing his back 

with medicine whieh his wife continued to do for four months. 

Me hae not soughtnor received madical care Since, His 

physician died vefore the trial, He is apparently an ignorant 

man with little knowledge of the human snatomy or tie causes 

of bodily Lilw. The verdict was based on his rather wnintellie 

gible description of them, withut the aid of any medical 

teatimony as to hin physical condition, or the seriousness 

or cause ef the seemingly minor troubles, aside from the 

condition of his arm, of which he complained, If they were 

of a2 serious or permanent nature ond reasonably attributable 

to the accident and such as to impair hi» general nealth or 

eapacity for work, it is difficult to understand why medical 

testimony relating to his condition was not preduced. The 

evidence is by no means convincing az to the extont cf ef 

still do the work he has done in the past even since the 

accident, or whether the difference in wages between tho: 

‘received formthree months prior to the trial and those re- 
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coived prior to the accident measures the degree of physical 

impairment. If therefore appellee will enter a remittitur 

of $1000 wlthin ten days the judgment will be affirmed, 

Stherwise it will be reversed and the cause remended, 

AFP IRMED ON REMITTITUR. 
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GENNARO CALABRESE, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM THE 
vs. 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

ANTON J, CHRMAK, 
Bailiff of the Wunicipa 
Court, 

» Appellant. 
\ fF 198 T.A. 41 8 

MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

— os 
thie-was~ereplowin \suit (tried before the court 

without a jury. Whe court found the defendant Cermak 

guilty and the right of possession of the property in 

question in plaintiff,Gatabkrese.. The property was levied 

on under a judgment in favor of the Common Sense Company 

against Calabrese's brother Vincent, No propositions of 

law were submitted to the court to be held as such and no 

question of law te otherwise rere in the record, The 

only question raictinaal athe & — — —— 

sufficiency of the evidence ss to the ownership of the 

property. 

The property levied on consisted of a soda water 

fountain, a show case, a safe and cash register in a drug 

store that had been owned and conducted by Vincent for some 

years. Being indebted to Gennaro he executed a bill of 

sale to him of the drug stock and fixtures including said 

property s0 levied on, on September 19, 1915. Gennaro took 

possession on that date and sought to evidence the trensaction 

by recording his bill of sale September 22nd, He hired a 
party to conduct the store and gave Vincent desk room therein 

| for another line of — His possession seem#“to have 
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⸗ toind that the transaction was valid and free —A fraud 

— ———— — con travened the Bulk Sales Act. It was A 
— — — — 

“A that no notice of the sale was - previously given to the 

Common Sense Company. tthe court properly found that WhO 

ee, mes-net-ecreditor at the date-of the salewy While 2 hed 
( 

received an order from Vincent for goods prior to said sale 

it did not deliver them until subsequent thereto, and there wr > 
— aren — —— — — 

was Rothing—in—that-ctireumstance or- -any- Sthee evidence that 

established either in law or fact the r vibe ame of creditor 

and debtor between said company and Vincent prior to said sale. 

¥We-find no occasion for disturbing the judgment. 

3 AFPTIAMED , 
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IN RE ESTATE OF WOLF 
FREILICH, Deceased, 

CH, individually 
—J—— of the APPHAL FROM THE estate of 

deceased, 
CIRCUIT CouRT, 

COOK COUNTY, 

MOSES FREILICH ag 
SCHONFELD, 

RR. JUSTICE Banus DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 
— — — 

fis Appeal we from an order /af?irming in effect 
an order of the Probate Court tareotine|etsPiant ep * 
executrix of the last will and — of Wolf Freilich, 
deceased, to pay out of funds in her hands , to two legatees 

under the will, $1500 each , on account of their legacies 

thereunder, 

in—the~condition —J the estate We think. the order g 
of. the Probate Court was: premature oe not have been- wes 

— 

upheld, When ¥t* wes made Tt apy appeargy that the executrix had 
in her hands $14,459.70, that the uncollected accounts of 
the estate were deemed worthless and that there were pending 
Claims against the estate amounting to $4,495.10. It also 
appeared that ad not been allowed any compensation 
for her services asnéxecutrix, nor fees for her cousel, ‘The 
Circuit Judge, on the proof before him, estimated that the 
latter might equal $1700, and from the showing of record her 
compensation as wien tree might ageregate, on a full statutory 

allowance, $7560. en if, as contended by appellees, the i oe 
J— — have taken into ‘consideration what amount ~~ 

MSS properly allowable for her compensation and her counsel's " 
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fees whe) the order_was entered, yet the fact repedns that 

neither had been tixed, nor properly Could’ ve /withdut the 
Vv 

— ger of that’ court, mien presumavly would“not be entered 

out a droper hearing” ‘and showing. | is The record before WwW 

‘> indicates. that her services as executrix extended over a 

considerable period and involved handling numerous transactions 

and large sums of money, eggregating over $125,000, incident 

to closing out a merchandise — collecting the accounts 

mae paying» the creditors, | ‘and as ‘the court might in the exercise 

of a —— — allow for the, executrix's <ompinsation / 

a —— bea a sum which with the unsettled Lisbilities 

might, when deduc ee from the amount in her hands, Leave in- 

eam to pay ny legacies whatexer, we think the order 

was 
Nd 

emature and should not have been entered, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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WHITE BRASS CASTINGS 
COMPANY, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
VS. 

OF CHICAGO. 

AUTOMATIC RECORDING SAFE 
COMPANY, (Corp.), ) ] O QT A —— A pel ‘ant, ) en J ye Ale 4 6 5 

- fer — 

MR, JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

— Pisintife beam, was a manufacturer of 

defendant ; wes engaged in selle 

ing "little household savings banks", called safes. Under 

arrangements between them the former manufactured the parts 

vi and assembled them, and sent monthly bills for the same —— 

as POPE 

which appear to have been paid regular. y * over two years.) 

ne~valU0-OT- WEF OEHULEE ‘delivered-and.cash 

the last few months of their dealings. Plaintite 

claimed as due on account..96,193. 922° Defendant claimed a/ 

set-off of over $13,000. The court's” finding and judgment 

¢-in-favor-of-plaintif¢-for—$3,510493<" " 

This appeal a ap for review, the refusal of the 

court to allow three items of seteoff, (1) one for $300, the 

cost of “fillers” made by plaintiff, and delivered and charged 

to defendant against its protest; (2) one for $528,67, the 

ageregate of an increased price of one half cent charged on 

safes made and furnished between October 1, 1912 and January 

1, 1914; and (3) one for $10,285.92 veing for what defendant 

called an overcharge for material delivered between April 

1910 and September 1913. 

Plaintiff at defendant's request made a written 

Proposition in 1909 to manufacture the parts of the safe at 

— a 
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certain specified prices which does not appear to have been 

acted on, defendant's secretary testifying that when ing 

ready t9 arrange with plaintiff to do its business, the 

latter raised its price. There was a futile effort to hold 

plaintiff to its original proposition, But~whether it had 
\ 

accepted..or.not;plaintiff.could withdraw it at any 

ime and def endant.was..obligated-onty~to~the~extent..of goods: 

ae redi\ The subject of changed prices became a 

matter of discussion and correspondence but the record shows 

thet the goods were billed and accepted at the changed 

prices up to the close of the parties' dealings, and(‘Setualty 

paid for without protest up to the accruing of the account 

sued on, it is the difference between the prices contained 

in the proposition of 1909 and said changed prices for the 

Material furnished that constitutes the so-called overcharges 

in “Sata third item, 

ae The basis of defendant's contention with regard to 

Said overcharges, ~ that it was induced to accept the changed 

prices from the necessity of its situation and misrepresentation 

by plaintiff as to the cost of manufacture, and that its pay- 

ment of overcharges under such circumstances constituted pay- 

ment under mistake of fact, = is wholly untenable, It was 

merely a question of contract. Plaintiff modified its 

proposition before acted on as it had a rignt to do. Defendant 

may have been embarrassed thereby just as it was ready to 

arrange for the output of its articles on the market, But 

at that time there was no agreement capable of enforcement 

against either party, and defendant was not obliged to accept 

plaintiff's new terms. If plaintiff drove a hard bargain and 

either took advantage of defendant's necessities or even 

misrepresented the cost of manufacture, defendant having 

given plaintiff orders on the basis of the new prices without 
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any binding conditions, and having paid for the goods billed 

according to such prices, it was in no position to question 

the validity of the contract or the rendered accounts so 

paid which by its acquiescence therein became stated accounts, 

The terms cf the arrangement did not hold plaintif? to any 

specified cost of material, Hence, even though it induced 

defendant to eccept prices on exaggerated statements of such 

cost so that it might realize a greater profit, in view of the 

fact that the actual arrangement between the parties was for 

specified prices to defendant, and hdl Vaned on the cost of 

manufacture or of materials, there is no room for contention 

that there was a mistake of fact or for the application of 

the doctrine of the right to recover back money when paid 

under a mistake of fact. lience the item for overcharges was 

properly disallowed, and evidence relating to the cost of 

material and manufacture was properly rejected, 

As to the second item mentioned, that of increasing 

the price of each safe one half cent, such increase wes re- 

quired by plaintiff's letter of Cctober 2, 1912 and accepted 

two days later by defendant, and defendant's secretary so 

admitted, saying "I accepted it because I had to." But 

neither party was obliged to continue the arrangement, The 

occasion for this raise was the incressed cost of metal, and 

defendant had reason to believe that if there was a reduction 

of cost of metal forrier prices might be restored. But there 

was no binding contract to that effect. Hence, said item was 

properly disallowed, 

As to the item of $300 for manufactured parts never 

ordered by defendant and which plaintiff had manufactured 

ahead in anticipation of orders, we find nothing in the 

contractual relations of the parties which obligated defendant 

to take or pay for them. There was no mutual obligation with . 
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respect thereto, Defendant could not compel their delivery 

nor plaintiff their acceptances, In the absence of any 

arrangement express or implied as to a surplus of manufactured 

articles or for defendant to take a certain quantity or more 

articles than it ordered, plaintiff took the risk of making 

more than defendant saw fit to order, - 

ve should enter the judgment that should have been 

entered below - the trial being without a jury - which re- 

quires a reversal of the judgment and entry of one here for the 

same party for an amount $300 less, each party to pay his 

own costs, 

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT FOR APPSLLEY FOR $3219.93, 

— =~ Fy 
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PROPLE OF THE STATE OF 

THOMAS LYONS, 

) 
ILLINOIS, : 

Defendant in srror ERROR TO 

7 ) MUNICIPAL COURT 
V8. * ) 

% ) OF CHICAGO, 
‘ ) 

) 
) 

5 
Plaintiff in © 

MR. JUSTICE BARNES DRLIVSRED THS OPINION OF THR COURT. 
—— — nr 

De was charged on information with 

larceny of "one United “tates of America Treasury Note of the 

denomination of five dollars of the value of five dollars." 

On trial before a jury he was found guilty as charged in the 

information, on the evidence of the prosecuting witness that 

\ the property taken from him was “a five dollar bill," without 

further evidence specifying its kind or character, or even 

whether the bill of that denomination was money of the United 

States or some other country. Spek-eridenen_presente-nol s 
— — 

—————— —————— by counsel-for th 
— 

People, bu 
— 

ure to prove an essential averment of t 

declaration. + lpia: domepees of no discussiion. 

It is fund al. (People v. Hunt, 251 Ill. 446; Yale v. 

#42 —ve-People; 101 id, 382;—Lo 

— Sate 
’ — — 

— yr \ —* 
oe will be reyersed and case — f or 

\ ; i . : y 

i erry’ in overru “the motion foP& new trial, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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DUANE J. BABCUCK et al,, 
Appellees, 

APPRAL FROK COUNTY COURT, 
vs. 

COCK COUNTY, 
WILLIAK C. REGHLIN et al,., 

Appellants. 

1981 ie AS 43.2 

STATEKENT OV THE CASE, ‘This is-an appeal from 

@ judgment tor #426, 5G, entered in the county Court. of Cook 

County, againat William ©, \Regelin and ‘William Jenson, * 
— 

pel ants, ‘in favor of Duane ae oeiek and Grace vabeoek, 4 ' 

EVE wife, — 

Regelin, Jenson & Company, engaged in the real 

estate business in the city of Chicago, hereineftier—referred 

to #8 Regelin and.Jengon,. through R. F, ’cAkinnon, a salesman 

—————— ._ -- —. ~~. eaployed by them, sold to a certain Wallquist, a janitor in 

their euploy, a farm situated in Kent County, Kicuigan, owned 
\ 

by aye ~*¥pegelin and Jenson represented Wallquist and 

no commissions or other compensation for services therein ‘ 

ally 
rendered by Regelin and Jenson was paid by either of aed 

. 
% 

Wallquist, as a part of the purchase price, gave to 

his promissory note for $750, dated January 25, 1912, bearing 

interest at 6% per annum, secured by a mortgage upon the said 

farm, The negotiations in relation to the sale in question 

were concluded in the office of Regelin and Jenson, j)uane 

J. Babcock, one-of-the sppell ees, testified that at esd 

time he was introduced by ekinnon, to ur, Jenson eme-oF wire 

_ «appeliepsd that the latter said to the witness, "If you have 

"any wore dealings, we would be glad to nave you come in, any 
oo transactions, come into our —A 

About a year later, watlquist having defaulted 
« 

s. 
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in his interest payments, Urs, Babcock, ene-of-the-appeitrees, 

ealled at the cffice of KRegelin and Jenson, met Kr. KMeKinnon 

and asked him to direct her to a good lawyer and testified 

that NcKinnon replied, “What do you want a lawyer for, we 

do that kind of business right here?* In February, 1913, 

Duene J. Babcock called at the office of Regelin and Jenson, 

relative to the collection of the interest on the Wallquist 

mortgage and testified that he then and there said to McKinnon 

that Jenson had told him that if he "had ang trouble or wanted 

any legel advice, to come to that office"; that Merinnon told 

him that Wallquist was still working for Regelin and Jenson; 

and that they could arrange to collect the interest from Yall- 

quist. Later and during the same month, Duane Babcock fur- 

ther testified that in response to a telephone call from hke- 

Kinnon, he went to Regelin and Jenson's office and was there 

informed by iichinnon, that fegelin and Jenson had obtained a 

loan from Wallquist of g1500 on the farm in question, and would 

pay patty... amount due them on the mortgage if the 

witness would come to Regelin and Jenson's office with his 

wife, and endorse the mortgage and note for collection, which 

aid on the succeeding day, On this occasion neither 

of saw or talked with any one except McKinnon, 

. while in seid office, nor had talked with either of 3 

relative to collecting, through them, the note and mortgage 

in question, 
dot bvndtnd 

MeKinnon testified thas he told » Jensen, 

he had a mortgage on the farm in Nichigan and asked Jenson if 

he, McKinnon, could put it through Jenson's benk for collec- 

age, Having obtained Jenson's consent, the mortgege and 

in question were placed by NeKinnon with Poresan Bros, 

ng Co., Chicago, for collection, kcKinnon testified he 
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did not remember whether he instructed the bank to credit 

the personal account of Jenson, or the firm account of Regelin 

and Jenson, with the proceeds of such note and mortgage, when 

collected, Jenson testified that ueKinnon informed him that 

the mortgage in question belonged to McKinnon's wife and 

family. KMeKinnon, however, stated that he did not tell Jenson 

that it was a family mortgsge, McKinnon was connected, re- 

motely, by marriage with Wrs, Babcock, who testified that she 

had not previously seen McKinnon since she was @ child, and 

did not recognize him when she saw him in Michigan, at the 

time of the negotiations for the sale of their farm, Jenson 

testified that when the bank called him up and informed him 

that they had collected a wortgage and wanted to know what 

to do with it, Jenson informed the bank that he would refer 

the matter to MeKinnon, He stated that the mortgage was 

credited to his personal account, and that he drew checks 

against it, payable to the order of McKinnon and the latter's 

wife, respectively, which checks were delivered to N\ckKinnon 

and cashed by Kegelin and Jenson, and the money paid to Kce- 

Kinnon therefor, in their office, ‘The checks referred to, 

three in number, were in the aggregate sum of $735.25. 

Regelin and Jenson had no other collection at the bank at 

that time, Jenson testified that McKinnon was tien indebted 

to the firm in a sum ranging from $250.00 to $500.00, On May 

24, 1915, MeKinnon paid to Duane J, Babcock, enter the’ 

peldewes, $400.00 on account of the proceeds of the note and 

: mortgage in question, and, thereupon, Babcock gave him a 

A receipt as follows: 
a 

ae 
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Received from fF, F. Mekinnon 
Four hundred dollars 

to be deducted from collection of note for 
/ 4750.00 being mortgage on farm in Kent Go, Mich, 

4 "8400.00 Chicago, May 24, 1913, 

— Duane J, jkabcock," 

— vpn 
at that time, according to ape MeKinnon informed 

—E testimony, tnat such payment was in the nature of an 

advance, and that Wallquist had not at that time paid the 

mortgage and note in question, No further part of the money 

collected on sai note and mortgage has ever been received by 

, who made repeated demands upon hekinnon, 

and later upon Jenson, for the unpaid balance of the moneys 

collected, 

During the summer of 19135, irs, Babcock called 

at the office of Kegelin and Jenson, where she met Jenson and 

testified that she informed him that she was there to learn if 

the money upon the mortgage had been received, and tnat Jenson 

asked “What mortgage?" that Nre. Babcock replied, “The Walle 

quist mortgage you are collecting for us,* that Jenson upon @™ 

examination of the firm books told her that the mortgage had 

been collected during the spring and that Nekinnon received 

the money through the office of Regelin and Jenson, A short 

time thereafter, Iuane J, Babcock, her husband, called at the 

office of Regelin and Jenson, ano there saw Jenson, and tes- 

tified that he told Jenson that he wanted the money on the 

Wallquist mortgage; that Jenson said he knew nothing about the 

mortgage and then, upon looking at the firm books, Jenson 

further said, "Well, here is * * * the deal of the farm on 

the books, but I don't see nothing else," and he, Babcock, 

replied, "That is funny, I brought it im here to deal through 

; you people because you said you could transact any business 

of. that kind." 
| MeKinnon continued in the employ of Regelin and 

Jenson until April, 1914, when, according to the testimony of 
ay, : 
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Jenson, McKinnon voluntarily terminated his employment, Upon 

¢ross-examination, Jenson was asked the following questions and 

made the following answers; 

*Q. Isn't it a fact that you in answer to my question as to 
whether or not you had collected the money on this morte 
gage said you had not? Is that right or wrong? 

A, I don't recollect just the conversation at that point, 

Q. And after [ told you that the bank President had informed 
Me that you had collected that money then you did admit 
that you had collected ity 

A, Well, you knew it then if you-- 

Q Yes, I knew it. And you did net tell me until after 
I told you that the bank president informed me that 
you had collected it. 

A. I don't just recollect the conversation,” 

— — — ü———— — — — — — — — — —— — — 

— — rns pte 

. JUSTICE ReGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

* 

The errors assigned by the OPPS LAE, and relied 

on for a reversal of the judgment are, - the adsiisaion, by the 

court, of testimony in behalf of the appelleds over the objee- 

 j tion of appellants; improper conduct of counsel for appelleep; 

improper and prejudicial renarks of the ‘court, in the presence 

of the jury; the overruling of motion to find the issues fo 

the appellants at the close of appellees! evidence, and ag 

at the close of all of the evidence; the overruling of motio 

al for a new trial, and —* ‘the verdict ond judgment are ex- 

| eessive, 

Al 
the trial courtrelates to the authority of a val eaman of 

The main question arising out of the coisa of 

| 

appellants collect the proceeds of the note and morteage of 
‘a 

_ appellees \ 

J— Appellees never sustained any business relations. 

ith Regelin and Jenson, prior to the sale of the real estate \ 

m question, KeKinnon and Jenson both testified that LeKinnon 
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had no express suthority to buy or sell mortgages or collect 

money for Regelin and Jenson, It may be stated as a general 

rule that whenever a person has held out another as his agent 

authorized to act for him in a given capacity; or has know- 

ingly and without dissent permitted such othor to act as his 

agent in that capacity, his authority to such other to so act 

for him will be presumed to have been given, so far as it may 

be necessary to protect the rights of third persons who have 

relied thereon in good faith and in the exercise of reasonable 

prudence; and he will not be permitted to deny that such 

other was his agent authorized to do the act he assumed to do, 

provided that such act was within the real or apparent scope 

of the presumed authority, (Hechem on Agency, vol, 1, 2nd ed., 

section 246; Stock Yard Co. v. Mailory, ete., Co, 157 Lil, 

554, 565.) By permitting another to hold himself out to the 

world as his agent, the principal adopts his acts, and will 

be held bound to the person who gives credit thereafter to 

the other, in the capacity of his agent, (Thurber & Co. Vv. 

Anderson, 8&8 Ill. 167, 169.) 

We are of the opinion that appellees, under all 

the facts and circumstances in this case, were justified in 

presuming that WeKinnon was authorized to act as the agent 

for Regelin and Jenson in the matter of collecting the pro- 

ceeds of the note and mortgage in question, It was also for 

the jury to determine from all the facts and circumstances in 

evidence, whether appellant, Jenson, had knewledge that the 

| proceeds of the note and mortgage in question belonged to ape 

pellees,before he paid $735.25 of such proceeds to keKinnon, 

No reason has been given why the residue of the principal sum, 

and the interest thereon, were retained by Jenson, 

It is urged by appellants that it does not appear 

that William C, Regelin was jointly liable with William Jenson, 
F 
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and that, therefore, the verdict and judgment against the 

appellant, William C. Regelin, were not supported by any evi- 

dence, No affidavit denying joint liability was filed by 

appellants; but it is urged that there is no evidence tend- 

ing to show that William C, Regelin was one of the mesbers of 

the firm of Regelin and Jenson, Chapter 110, Sec. 54, Hurd's 

Revised Statutes, 1913, is as follows: 

“In actions upon contracts, express or implied, against 
two or more defendants, as partners or joint obligors or 
payors, whether so alleged or not, proof of the joint 
liability ior partnership of the defendants, or their 
Christian or surnames, shall not, in the first instance, 
be required to entitle the plaintiff to judsment, unlese 
such proof shall be rendered necessary by pleading in 
eabstement, or unless the defendant ehall file a plea in 
bar, denying the partnership, or joint liability, or the 
execution of the instrument sued upon, verified by affi- 
Ggavit," 

there was no evidence offered by appellants to disprove joint 

liability. This court has held that the proper construction 

of the statute in question is that it relieves the plzintiff 

from the burden of proving joint liability, “in the first 

instance," and leaves the defendants at liberty to disprove 

it, without first denying it by plea, Bensley et al. v, 

Brockway, 27 111. App. 410, 415; Martin v. Nelson, 53 111, 

App. 517, 520. 

It is urged by appellants that the court erred 

in admitting in evidence certain letters signed "Regelin, 

Jenson & Company, per R. FP. MeKinnon," because such letters 

were written more than a vear prior to the time when appelless 

gave the note and mortgage to MexKinnon for collection, and 

; that such letters relate to the sale of the farm (which transe- 

action was concluded in January, 1912), and therefore could 

not by any possibility be regarded as any evidence of McKinnon's 

"authority to act as a collector for appellants or to represent 

in any other capacity than that of salesman, 

No question of MeKinnon's authority to negotiate 
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such sale was raised on the trial and while such letters may 

not have been relevant or material to the issues, appellants 

could not have been prejudiced by their introduction as evie 

dence, 

Appellants also urge that there was no competent 

evidence thet the note and mortgage in question had been given 

to McKinnon, nor that he had collected the money on same, 

McKinnon admitted upon the trial that he received such note 

and mortgage from appellees, sent same to the Grand Rapids 

Trust Company for collection, and upon the failure of the lat- 

ter company so to do, placed same with Foresian Bros, Banking 

Company of Chicago, for collection, 

Appellants! counsel assign as error improper re- 

marks made by the court and appellees' counsel in the presence 

of the jury. There were no objections made by counsel to the 

remarks of the court complained of, In any event, the language 

of the court referred to did not constitute reversible error, 

Some of the remarks of appellees' counsel may be properly sub 

ject to criticism, but they are not of such a character as 

would warrant this court in reversing the case on that ground, 

Appellants also complain that the verdict and 

judgment are excessive. The note and mortgege securing same 

were executed January 25, 1912, Appellees received 4400.00 

thereon on May 2, 1913, The jury were entitled to compute 

interest (a) upon the principal aun, up to May 2, 1913, and 

(b) upon the amount rewaining due and unpaid, from that date, 

— was due appellees on way 23, 1914, when the verdict was 

: Teturned, a sum in excess of §426,50, and, therefore, the ver- 

dict and judgment for such sum are not excessive. 

’ | 
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We are of the opinion, upon a review or tie ene 

tire record of this case, that no prejudicial error was com-~ 

mitted, that substantial justice has been done, and that the 

judgment of the County Court should be affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFPIRBED, 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS ex rel. TILLIS WOLF 

Defendant in Enror, ERROR TO 

4 

vs, \ 

JOHN ZINZ, \ 
i yy n Error, 1 9 8 TA. 4 3 4 \J Be 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

MR, JUSTICE McGOORTY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

John Zinz, the defendant (plaintiff in error), 

was found guilty by a jury in the Municipal Court of Chicago, 

of being the father of the bastard child of Tillie Wolf, the 

relatrix, and judgment was entered on the verdict, 

The only assignments of error argued by counsel 

for defendant are, = (a) improper and prejudicial conduct 

of the trial judge, (b) that the court erred in overruling 

a@ motion for a new trial, and (c) that the verdict is against 

the manifest weight of the evidence, 

| te child was born on December 23, 1914, The 

relatrix testified that she became pregnant during April, 

1914, that she hed sexual intercourse with defendant on the 

first Sunday of that month, and about four weeks prior 

thereto, Defendant testified that for a period of time 

prior to September 26, 1912, he sustained illicit relations 

with the relatrix, but did not see her thereafter until 

_ May 6, 1914, when he again had sexual intercourse with her, 

\There is evidence in the record tending to corroborate the 

testimony of relatrix, 

A prosecution for bastardy is not a criminal pro- 

ceeding (The People v. Noxon, 40 Ill, 30) and it is only 

necessary to establish such case by a preponderance of the 
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evidence, 

Upon a careful consideration of the entire record, 

we are unable to say that the verdict is against the manifest 

weight of the evidence, or that the conduct of the trial 

judge complained of was such as to arouse the passion or 

prejudice of the jury. 

It is also argued by defendant's counsel that the 

court erred in overruling a motion for a new trial on the 

ground of newly discovered evidence, Such evidence was known 

te the defendant before the trial, and no explanation given 

by him to explain his failure to offer such evidence during 

the trial. 

We are unable te say that substantial justice has 

not been done, and are of the opinion that the judgment of 

the Municipal Court should be affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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y it was during the first two weeks of July. Two of defend- 

202 - 21596 

PROPLE ex rel. ANNIZ JORCZI 
Defendant in i 

ERROR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

198 I.A. 439 
MR, JUSTICH MeGOORTY DELIVERED THe OPINION OF THE COURT. 

— eee — ——— — in Urror. 

In this eass the jury found thal the relatrix, 

Anna Jorezik — was on ranuazy /91, 1915, Aelivered 

of 8 bastard child, F that George Garihes, defendant 

(plaintire in orrer)/ was its father. A motion for a new 

trial was overruled, | | and judgment entered on the verdict, 

ae ie — urge * the defendant that the verdict is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence.. 

the relatrix testified on direct examination that 

she had coition with defendant, on several occasions, 

commencing June 11, 1914, while employed in a Chinese 

restaurant conducted by a certain Moy Sing. The defendant 

was employed as a cook in another restaurant on the first 

floor of the same building in which Moy Sing's restaurant 

was situated and continued in such employment during the 

remainder of that year, 

Defendant testified that he first saw complainant 

the last of July, 1914, and commencing August 2, 1914, that 

he accompanied her on three occasions to various places of 

amusement, Jefendant denied that 2* at any time, had 

illict — with reletrix. 5° | fang 
CUNO TNC wee, 

attention as to whether the relatrix entered his employ in 

June or July, 1914, but, according to his best recollection, 
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ant's witnesses, co-employees, one of whom commenced work 

there June 24, 1914, the other July 23, 1914, testified 

that they first saw complainant during the last days of 

July, 1914. Doctor Leonard 5. Wood, testified that he 

attended the relatrix during her accouchement, and that the 

child at birth was a normal child, weighing seven and one- 

s half pounds, who took nourishment and commenced gaining 

ee from the time of its birth, The doctor further 

testified that the usual period of gestation is 280 days. 

There was no evidence offered tending to prove that the birth _ 

7 was premature. fase fest; that; even Ifthe testimen 

letrix-be cepted ss true, the child must have Been 

ef premature birth, The burden was upon the relatrix © 

rove\the paternity of the child, The case of relatrix rests 

ra 

testimony of Doctor Wood, which strongl 

the pregnanéy of the relatrix occurre tends to show the 

⸗ 
several weeks before whe claims she formed the AequAan tenes of 

flefendant and hod coition with him, The evidence — 

preponderates in favor of tiie defendant as to the time he first 

met the relatrix,” 

In the cases of Haines V> The People, 82 Ill, 450, 

ad Peters  e The People, 74 Ill. A 8 178, cited inl support 

of relatt ix contention, there was a conf itet of evidence as to 

ether the birth was premature. There is ndcont ict of 

daence upon that point in this case. In the “Inetant case, 

here the testimony of the relatrix shows that the \riret act 

f intercourse with defendant was 233 days before the birth 

f the child, the burden is upon her to establish by —* 

repondcrance of the evidence, that the child begotten of 
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such intercourse was of premature birth. Souchek v, Karr, 

(Meb.) 111 N. ¥. Rep. 150. | 

When we consider that the relatrix had the burden 

of establishing the paternity of the child by the greater 

weight of the evidence; that her case rests solely upon her 

own testimony; that defendant's denial seems as worthy 

of belief as her testimony, and that the medical testimony 

makes it very unlikely that this child was begotten at any 

of the timesswhen defendant had an opportunity to have 

sexual intercourse with the relatrix, we are led to the 

conclusion that the ends of justice require another triol. 

Matteson v. The People, 122 Ill. App. 66, 70. 

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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ELLEN L. NORTON, 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROK TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
vs, 5 

OF CRICAGE, 
Ww. J. FRER, 

Plaintiff in errégr, 

| 
} 

BR. FRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT, 

_ Plaintiff, seeking by an actionm.in forcible” 

detainer to recover posseasion of a arn, had\judgment, we 

are of the opinion that this judgment should not stand, 

Plaintiff was the owner of a lot on which was 

& residence, No, 4352 Calumet avenue, and a barn, For some 

years she had occupied the entire premises as her home, in 

January, 1914, she made a written lease to defendant of 

presiises described therein as "House known as 4552 Calument 

4 Ave,," the term to commence liay 1, 1914, and expire April 

\ SO, 1916. Several weeks before the term began defendant 

| obtained from plaintiff permission to take immediate pows- 

ession of the barn, and plaintiff removed her electric car 

‘therefrom and delivered the barn keys to defendant, who 

thereafter occupied it with his motor car, It also appear 

that at the request of plaintiff's agent the defendant paid 

an additional insurance premium which was required on ace 

. count of the occupancy of the barn with a gasoline car, 

There are also provisions in the lease which indicate that 

all the buildings on the lot were included in the denised 

— — — — — 

Prom these and other circumstances, including 

the character of the neighborhood, we hold that it was 

clearly shown to haves been the understanding and intention 
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of the parties that the premises demised should inelude the 

entire lot with all the buildings thereon, In Armetrong v 

Crilly, 51 ill, App, 504, afterwards appearing in 152 111, 

646, it is held that the demise of a house by a street number 

carries the premises of which the house is only the main or 

principal feature, 

Defendant wae rightfully in possession of the 

barn, and plaintiff cannot maintain her action, The judgment 

is reversed without remanding the cause, 

REVERSED. 
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CLARA C. HENDRICKSON, 
. Defendant in Errgpfr, 

) BRROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 
p va, 

OP CHICAGO, 

OSCAR A. HENDRICKSON, 
Plaintiff in grror. 

198 1.A.442 

. PRESIDING JUSTICE NeSUAELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINIGN OF THE COURT, 

* aintiff, Pia holder — — reas aignea 

by defendant, C judument itor $334, —9 | upen motion the 

gourt opened the judgment and gave leave to defendant to 

make a datenne ena testimony was heard by the court, 

ees, ae. making of the note by defendant, who was 

plaintiff's husband, and the delivery to her was not denied, 

Defendant contends that plaintiff was in 411 health, and 

upon her saying “that she wanted something to protect her 

for her funeral expenses," he gave the note to her “to 

e pacify her," On the other hand, plaintiff testified that 

the consideration for the note was money mich she had 

loaned to the defendant. Her teatimony was that she req 

ceived no allowance from her husband for personal expenses, 

and during their merried life she had worked for a time in 

a laundry, had kept roomers, that she had received from a 

daughter payment for board and washing, and that she kept 

an account of her own moneys in the State Bank of Chicago; 

that it was from her own money thus secumulated that she 

made the advances to her husband, who borrowed the money for 

the purpose of buying @ lot. it also appearm that when she 

was merried she had something over 9200 of her own, The 

: 

husband, testifying, Sas net deny that he received this 
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money from hie wife,and the evidence cigarky showkd that the 

amount of the note represents only a portion of the advances 

; raion by plaintiff to defendant, 

“a7 unde these. gireun stances prammeste wap entitled 

maintain Her adtion against he husband, tHe wie Sees en⸗/ 

itled "tugband and Wife," chapte 68, secs, 4 7 Hurd’ 

Linoie,/ in for July l, 1674, | as been, construe te gue 

— 
horize ja husband or wife to sue the other on all contacts 

xcept for serviges rendered to bach other, ona v. 

j 

melier. 106 roby 36; Hianilton v, Hamilton, 8&9 124, 349; 

y. Sawyer. ase lll, 443. mhe contention of Ketensant | 

is court id based ‘upon the ptatute in force prior to | 

the enactment of the present statxte, and is unavailing. 

The ju ment isvaffirmed, 

AFFIRKED, 
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i) LILA weDERONT et al., heirs af ) 
J law of Hannah U. Conroy, de- | } 
4 ceased, Error to 
7 Defendants in error, 
J — Municipal Court 
J Vibe 

. of Chicago. 
DONALD x. HOOPS, ) 

YP inindi tf in e ay 4 
My 8B ed 0 YQ I . A. 4 4A 4 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICH MeSURELY 
—— THE OPINION OF THUS COURS» 

ncic eh DRED 

Hannah Me Conroy, now deceased, made a Nee re ‘writing: is 

to defendentof premises known on 4519 Indiena avenue, for a 

term gommencing September 1, 1913, and ending April 30, 1914, 

at a monthly rental of $50. The heirs of Mrs. Conroy brought 

suit claiming that rent for the last four months of the term 

al by the court the plaintifis’ 

Defendant argued thet the heirs are not the proper 

a partion plaintiff, that suit should have beon brought by the 

\/ administrator. i contention Ta. “withoat merit.” _ pont 
ERG et 

—7 

bus 0 OL ’ — heirs, and thereafter they were —* tled to 

pollect the rént; the administrator hai nothding to do with 

nis. This ie so elementary that ot tattons of decivions are 

q mnecessary. J / 

Some defense is — upon the concession 

at the trial that it thd defendant, vere present ho would 

testify to the poor condition of the hoatiitg. — in the 

ae and to other natters set out in his affidavit of defense. 

While conce hat he would so testify, counsel 20% plain- 

tiffs. wees o hig competency a8 6 witness, on the gro 
— ——— 

ander ‘the — chapter a, pee. 2, , On Evidence: ‘ana 

* 
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Depositions, he would not be permitted to testify. This 

objection ia valid, and the trial court so held. I[t is 

true that an interested party may teatifty to facts oceurring 

after the death of o person. These facts are claimed to be 

that defendant removed from the premises with the consent of 

one Coleman, who had been the agent of Mrs. Conroy. There is 

no teatimony to thia effect, and sven if we should “gonsider 

the affidavit of defense as teatimony it discloses no 

euthority in Coleman to act on behalf of plaintiffs in any 

way whatever, end certainly no anthority to release defendant 

from rent. 

The contentions made by defendont's counsel axe wae on= 

vineing, and the judgment ia affirmed. 

APFISNED. 
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HUMAN , } 
Pleintiff in Error, ¢ 

% WILLIAM PF. 

Error to 
Cireult Court, 

Cook County. 
vs. ) 

) 
) 
} 

POST IAY 447 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MesuURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

Defdpdant in Pxfor. 

Plaintiff broughteuit alleging that while he was alight- 

ing from one of defendant's cars, through negligence it was sud- 

denly started, throwing him to the ground and injuring him. 

Upon trisl the jury returned a verdict of not guilty upon which 

judgment was entered. 

Plaintiff says the verdict wa» against the weight of the 

evidence. We do not think so. The jury reasonably could 

believe that about ten o'clock in the evening plaintiff and his 

son, & young man nineteen years old, were passengers on & north- 

bound North Clerk street car; that they lived on the north side 

of Fullerton avenue, just west of Clark; that when the car 

neared fullerton svenue it stopped at the gouth side of the 

street to allow plaintiff and his son to alight; the son alighted 

first from the easterly door of the front platform, then turned 

northwesterly asrens the track in front of the car; pleintiff 

following, atarted to turn to follow his son diagonally in the 

direction of their home, and either twisted his leg and fell as 

he made the turn, or slipped on the rail of the track. ‘There 

wag abundance of testimony that the car made only one stop for 

plaintiff to alight, and remained standing still until some time 

after the accident occurred. We would not be justified in dis- 

_turbing the verdict of the jury. 
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It is said that it was reversible error for the court 

to instruct the jury touching contributory negligence, as the 

evidence shows there was no contributory negligence in the case. 

The instruction is # correct statement of the law, and we do not — 

believe ii can be said with secureacy that there is no qv stion 

whatever of contributory negligence in a case of this kind. By 

instruction No. 2 given at plaintiff's request, the jury were 

properly told that before plaintiff could recover he must be in 

the exercise of ordinary care for hia own safety. Flaintiff can- 

not now complain of the instruction on the same point given at 

the request of defendant. Harney v. Sanitary District, 260 

Tll. 54; West Chicage st. 8. Co. v. Buckley, 200 Ill. 260. 

There being no convincing reason to set aside the judge 

ment it is affirmed. 

A¥FIRMED. 
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PROPLE ex rel, HARRY 
H. HAMMERSCHLEG, 

Defendant in Error, 

* BRROR TO SUPERIOR COURT, 
vs, *, 

4, 

CITY OF CHICAGO et 4. 
Plaintiff@ in ärxyor. 

% : 

COOK COUNTY, 

— — — — 

198 1.A. 451 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Petitioner filed his petition, amended, for a 

writ of mandamus to compel the City of Chicago, the civil 

service commissioners, the fire marshall and the city compe 

troller to place his name on the roster of the fire departe 

ment and upon the fire department payroll of the City of 

Chicago as a pipeman, with the right to enter upon his 

duties as pipewan and receive the salary therefor as he 

had prior to his removal from the service on or about 

July 25, 1908 ‘To this amended petition a general demurrer 

was filed and overruled, Kespondents elected to stand by 

the demurrer, and judgement was rendered that a writ of 

mandamus issue, —* 

"Petitioner has not appeared in this court. 

This court has had occasion several times to 

consider petitions of this kind, notably in the recent 

cases of People ex rel. Hickland v, City, No, 20699, opin- te 

inion filed October 6, 1915, and Vaughn v. City, No, 21089,— /%)¢ 

opinion filed February 15, 1916, see, also, opinion of this 

court in Rudnick v, Gity. No, 20897, this day filed, The 

form of the petition before us is similar to the petitions 

considered in these oe und what is said in those opin-— 

ions is applicable to the instant case, iit has been many 

, Pal 
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times decided that a writ of mandamus will not issue unless 

the party applying for it shows a right which is clear and 

undeniable, jeople v. Busse, 248 ili, ll, 

In the case vefore us the petitioner has failed — 

to plead any ordinance creating the office of pipeman, it is 

alleged that an ordinance was passed creating “an executive 

department of the municipal government * * which shall be 

known as the fire department and shall include one fire marshall 

* *® and such number of * * pipemen * * and employes as the city 

council may by ordinance provide," It is clear that this con- 

templates an ordinance by the city establishing the number of 

pipemen in the fire department, but petitioner has not pleaded 

any such ordinence, and discloses in no way when or how the 

city council provided for any number of pipemen. This is 

not sufficient- Kenneally v. City, 220 Ill, 485, and also 

the numerous cases cited in the opinions in the cases first 

referred to, 

The fact that the civil service commission es- 

tablishes a classification of offices and places of employ- 

ment does not establish the office itself. Bullis v. City, 

235 lll. 472. 

It also should be noted that under the civil ser- 

vice rules and the Civil Service Act original appointments 

shall be on probation for a period of six months, and that 

if any probationer, upon a fair test, shall be found incompetent 

or unqualified to perform the duties of the position, the ap- 

pointing officer shall so certify to the commission, and the 

head of the department may, with the consent of the commis- 

sion, discharge him upon assigning in writing his reasons, 

The petitioner alleges his discharge by Chief Horan, but 

fails to allege in what manner the chief did not comply with 

these provisions of the civil service rules and the Civil 
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Service Act, From anything that appears to the contrary 

from the petition, the petitioner failed to give satisfac- 

tion while on probation and was legally discharged, 

For the reasons above indicated the judement 

of the Superior Court of Cook County is reversed and the 

cause remanded with instructions to sustain the demurrer 

and dismiss the petition, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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MATENSZ OZECH, 
Appellee, 

# APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT, 
VS, 

cook COUNTY. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ——— AA. 3 
COMPANY OF NAW JERSEY, 1 —* I. A. 45 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, employed by defendant, was injured 

through an explosion in a small foundry connected with de- 

fendant's plant. He brought suit and had a verdict and 

judgment for $1,250,000 
The cupola or furnace in the foundry was 

cylindrical in shape, four feet in diameter, resting on 

four legs which were about five feet high, standing on @ 

concrete foundation, The upper part of the cupola extended 

through the roof, The bottom consisted of two semi-circular 

steel doors which when closed were kept in place by two steel 

props; when closed the contents of the cupola were reteined; 

when open the contents dropped out. The cupola was loaded 

with alternate layers of iron and coke from a second floor, 

bien wis called the charging platform, Occasionally the 

iron in the cupola did not melt to the proper consistency, 

When this happened it was necessary to open the bottom doors 

and allow the mass to drop out; otherwise it would grow cold 

and solidify, and then could not be removed without destroying 

the cupola, 

Upon this occasion the iron was not sufficiently 

molten, and the foreman concluded to empty the cupola, As 

the operation is attended with danger, he first ordered the — 
\) 
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laborers, including plaintiff, who was on the charging plate 

form, to leave the building, and then directed a man, called 

the cupola tender, to open the bottom @Goors,.. This man, with 

a long rod, knocked out the props, the doors swung open, and 

the mass of iron in varying stages of Ligi®fection, With 

coke in various stages of combustion, dropped upon the 

foundation under the cupola, What is described as"a terrific 

explosion® ensued. Farts of the brick walls of the foundry 

were demolished and the building practically wrecked, Three 

men were killed. lilaintiff saygs that upon receiving orders 

to leave the building he went from the charging platform by 

an elevator and had reached the ground floor and “was hardly 

able to take a step" when the explosion occurred, He was 

blown through the doors and underneath a freight car standing 

about fifteen feet from the building, Some witnesses placed 

plaintiff just outside the building at the instant of the 

explosion, 

eS Plaintiff alleged 

end iitrodueed evidence tending to prove that the hot contents 

of the cupola fell into water or on a damp place present 

around the legs of the cupola, and witnesses testified that 

this contact of molten iron with water not in sufficient» 

quantity to cover it would ceuse an explosion, Defendant 

escrived tne explosion to a rush of gas into a "pocket" 

formed by a partition and the floor of the charging plate 

form, and the ignition of this gas by the hot metal and 

the flaming coke, Defendant vargudp that its explanation #@ «+ 

established by the greater weight of the evidence, and 

therefore plaintiff's allegations as sry in, his declaration 
Arw~ 

nave failed of preet, and hence he sencot recover. “The 

uerat testinony of the witnesses as to the presence, 
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quantity and exact location of water on the ground around or 

under the cupola, and the variant views of witnesses con- 

cerning the respective causal theories of the explosion, 

were properly presented to the jury. We are of the opinion 

that the jury reasonably could find that the plaintiff had 

proved his claim as to the cause of the explosion, 

it should also be noted that at the defendant's 

request tne following special interregatory was given to the 

jury: “Was tne explosion in question caused by the dumping 

of the cupela in water which was then ana there under the 

cupola?” and to this the jury returned the answer "Yes,* 

No motion was made by defendant to set aside this special 

finding, and there is no assignment of error in that regard, 

it has been repeatedly held that under such circumstances 

the defendant is conclusively bound by this finding, City 

of aurora v. Rockabrand, 149 111. 599; bennsylvania Coal 

Co. v. Kelly, 156 111, 9; Empire Laundry Machine Co. Vv. 

Brady, 164 I11, 58; Varrell v. illinois funnel Co., 177 

Ill. App. 425. 

pid plaintiff receive injuries which would 

justify ea verdict and judgment for $1,2507 Plaintiff's ad 

damnum in his declaration was laid at $25,000. We are not 

persuaded by the argument of counsel to believe that plain- 

tiff received no injury of any kind. it would seem to be 

seif evident that a person receiving upon his body the 

force of an explosion only a few feet away, which was suf- 

ficient in violence to wreck & brick building, must have 

received considerable shock, Jhysicians testified to the 

presence of dilation of the heart and injury to the kidneys, 

While at times plaintiff may have affected to be in more 

physical distress than warranted by the facts, we are not 

disposed ,under all the circumstances, to consider the ver- 
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dict of 81,250 to be excessive, 

The refusal of the court to give certain ine 

structions at the request of defendant was not harmful in 

view of the specific finding by the jury as te the cause of 

the explosion, 

Alleged improper remarks by counsel are not 

of sufficient seriousness to require a reversal under the 

facts of this case, but even if this were not true we could 

not consider this point as defendant has not assigned as 

error in this court any improper arguwent or conduct of 

counsel, 

holding as we do, that the verdict was not cone 

trary to the weight of the evidence, and that the amount 

of the award is not unreasonable, the judgment is affirmed. 

AFYIRMNED,. 
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JOHN P. KANE, 
Appellee, 

Appeal from 
va. 

Superior Court, 
INDIANA HARBOR BERT 
RAILROAD COMPARY, 

A 
Cook County. 

198 I.A.458 
ike VRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff while employed by defendant fell from a high 

platform and was injured. He brought suit alleging negligence 

of defendant in leaving crushed or slush ice on the platform, 

causing him to slip and fall. Upon trial by a jury he had a 

vordict upon which judgment was entered for °1,000. 

Tho jury could ressousbly believe from tho evidence that 

plaintiff was employed in and about en tee house snd icing 

_Pplatform aged for deing ears. | Th he platiern Le about 760 feet 

EStié#Meng and 16 feet wide; ' eM. sa double-decker with a sheet- 

iron or tin roof; the 0 woper deck is about 21 feet from the 

ground; at each end is ‘a eluster of lights; under ages)" y 
: 

1 
these were lighted prs when ieing cars. Railroad tracks run 

perallel to this platform on both sides. Crushed ice ie pre- 

pared in the ice house, then breughtover the platform to the 

Gars; from the upper deck it is placed ee carrying beef 

and poultry. One erew under a foreman does the work in daytime, 

and enother crew at ———— Orders HE etven to each 

erew when the work ‘ie finished to clean up all spilt or loose 

! ice. Inetruetione from the foreman were, “whenever there 

ae wae ony Slush ice or 60114 ice spilt on the platform it 

a must be immediately picked up, placed in a full car that 

might be standing along there; and if there was no full 

\ ion standing here, Uerer it into one empty; if sane ws was 

0 empty car chere shovel At off on the ground, and deat 

yw it to lay on the platform.* In February, 1912, —— 
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the accident occurred, plaintiff did @lerical work sround the 

ice house, sesisted the watchman and assisted the night crew 

in icing care. Upon the night of the aecident no cars were 

iced. Plaintiff was assisting the watchman, and in the pere 

formance of this duty he walked over the top platform at 

least three times during the night to pull the night watch- 

man's clock; at these times he valked along the south side 

of the platform. On the next trip, which was his last, he 

walked along the north side, and stepped into slush or crushed, 

ieee which had been left there by the day crew. He did not 

kmow it wags there, ond on account ot the darkness did not see 

it. It caused him to #lip and he fell off the platform down 

to the railroad treck, receiving severe injuries. Only once 

during the seven yoars he had worked there had he observed 

any slush ise left on the platform by the other crew; the 

instructions to remove this ice had been followed with only 

one exseption for many yoars. 

es: Bea does not seem unreasonable, in view of the great 

Ganger to workmen on this high platform, that ordinarily and 

usually great care wonld be exercised in keeping the platform 

free from loose ice, and that only rarely would there be an 

exception to this rule. ' 

Did plaintiff assume the risk incident to the presence 

on the platform of crushed ice at this time? We think not. 

If the fact was, as the jury must have believed, that the } 

presence of this ice at this time was an unusual and extra- 

ordinary oceurrence, then plaintiff aid not aswune/risk, As 

wo have before indicated, we cannot conclude that the jury 

_ should not have so found. ‘This being true, plaintiff did not 

agsune the risk of that which he did not know, or of that 
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A which he was not chargeable with knowing. | i 
th The judgment is affirmed. | 
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JOHN LANG and LOUIS LANG, 
nen 

APPEAL FROK CIRCUIT COURT 
va, 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

£98 J.-A. 4 0, 

KR, JUSTICE BAKER TET YERED THE GPSAION OF ane COURT, 

JAMES W, HEDENBERG, 

— — — —⸗ 

The issues in this case are practically identical 

/ 

with those involved in Summers v, Hedenberg, ante cage é iu 

The land involved in this case and that involved in the Sum- 

Mers case were parts of the same tract, which had been orig- 

inally owned by Summers, In this case the defendant © 

entered into a contract with the complainanta for the pure 

chase of the land involved eee ach ne purchase price 

of the land involved in this case was the seme as that of the 

land involved in the Summers ease, the two contracts containd 

the same provision as to deposits of the contract and carnest 

_ money with the Chicago Title and Trust Company and the right 

of the complainants to retain the carnest money if defendant 

failed to perform the contract on his part Syed of oe 

quest « Hes lg ag in the two cases are idé see toa 

“the: ‘Sunmers” c Easat aot * Ct ee atad diene. 

ee e — was delivered to defendant, who 

made no eejeation to the title, When the time for the pay- 

ment of $4,060 arrived defendant, on repeated demands, failed 

to — the money and also failed to pay the §5,000 when it 

fell due on the ground that he did not have the money, The 

Master preperiy from the evidence concluded that tne only 

reason that defendant did not make the payments was that he 

% was unable to raise the money, as he never gave any other 
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reason nor made any objection to the title of appellees, A 

motice similar to that given in the Summers case was given 

by complainants to defendant April 14, and, defendant having 

failed to make any payments, complainants caused defendant 

to be served with another notice that on account of his 

failure to perform the provisions af the contract, make the 

payments necessary and comply with said first notice, they 

had elected to declare the contract null and void and to 

retain the purchase money, hiay 29, 1914, defendant filed 

in the Recorder's office an affidavit similar to the affi- 

davit filed in the Summers case, He never made payment of 

either the £4,000 or the $5,000 to the Chicago Title and 

Trust Company nor offered to do 30, No argument was made 

before the Master of any defect in complainants’ title and 

no argument on this question was made before the Court on 

exceptions to the Waster's report, it {eo breued for the 

\\first time in this Court, The grounds of reversal urged 

yet First, that complainants were in default at the time 

of the service of the notice of April 15, 1914, and were 

not entitled to forfeit and retain the earnest money, be- 

cause there was no proof that at the time of the service of 

the notice they had perfect title to the property, Second, 

that complainants did not tender a deed nor prescribe the 

form of trust deed. Third, that the notice did not give a 

reasonable time for performance, Fourth, that a court of 

equity will not aid whe complainants, 

| eae By basing » his — sn. contract - 
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by the evidence and therefore cannot be made the basis of a 

claim of his right to a deed upon payment of the purchase 

price, The evidence shows that his refusal to perform was 

upon the sole ground that he did not have the money to make 

the paysients within the prescribed time. In Ashbaugh v. 

Murphy, 90 111, 182, it was held that where a defective 

title isa tendered and the conveyance is refused on the 

ground that the purchaser did not have the money, he could 

not object to the title, and the Court said; 

“Had he himself been ready to perform the con- 
tract and objected to the deed because the property was en- 
cumbered, the plaintiff might have been able to show that 
the property was freed from all encumbrance and the title 
perfect; but defendant makes no pretense that he was ready 
and able and willing to perferm the contract," 

To same effect is Runkle v, Johnson, Sv 111,528, 

In Johnson v. Johnson, 45 Minn, 5, it was held that it was 

not important that there was a cloud on the title which could 

have been removed when the vendee stated that he could not 

get the money to perform, it was not necessary that complaine 

ants have title until the time they had agreed to deposit the 

deed in escrow, and before that time defendant had made default 

and could not require complainants to obtain title, The Kaster 

properly found from the evidence that Hedenberg made no objec- 

tion to the title, but failed to carry out the agreement by 

reason only of his inability to provide the necessary money, 

In Kissack v. Bourke, 224 111, 352, Jiourke made 

@ contract to sell to Kissack certain land provided Kissack 

deposited in a named bank the purchase price, which should 

be delivered to Sourke upon receipt of e deed from him, An 

abstract was delivered which showed a defective title, The 

time in which the transaction was to be closed was extended 

thirty days, Kissack offered to pay the balance and take a 
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warranty deed, or to deposit the money in the bank if fourke 

would make the deed, which he refused to do unless he was 

peid a larger sum, ‘The Court gaid;: 

"We are of the opinion that the deposit of the 
balance of said purchase price in said bank was a condition 
precedent to appellant's right to a deed to said premises," 

fhe tender of a deed was not necessary, All 

that was necessary was ian offer by complainants to make the 

deed and deposit it provided defendant would deposit the 

payments and perform his contract, and they made this offer, 

By the provisions of the contract in escrow, complainants 

were not obliged to deliver any deed to defendant, but only 

to deposit it in escrow with the Chicago Title and Trust 

Company after defendant had deposited the purchase money as 

provided in the contract, 

The law does not require a needless formality, 

and an actual tender is unnecessary where the seller is 

ready, able and willing to perform on his part, and ea tender 

would be a mere useless form, If before or at the time of 

performance the purchaser has declared his intention not to 

perform, or refuses to do so, the seller need only prove 

that he was ready and willing to perform on his part, 

Osgood v. Skinner, 211 11), 220; Gohen v. Segal, 263 ill, 34, 

And if tender by the vendor would prove ineffec- 

tusl, the law does not require a vain act, and such tender is 

unnecessary, ‘Thus refusal of the purchaser to perform, or 

his notification of the vendor that he is unable to perform, 

relieves the vendor of the necessity of tendering a deed, 

39 Cyc, 1377. To the same effect are: Mix v. Beach, 46 111, 

$11; Peck v. Bright & Co., 69 111, 200; Clark v. Weiss, 67 

111. 458. 

Defendant's -ohjection to the decree on the 

ground that the notice given was not reasonable is not sus- 

tained by the evidence, 
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Defendant's objection to the decree on the ground 

that a court of equity will not decree a forfeiture should be 

overruled. The decree does not declare or decree a forfeiture, 

but merely decrees that defendant has by his own ects prior 

to the filing of the bill rescinded the contract or caused 

a forfeiture, and that the title to the earnest money was 

in compiainants at the time the bill was filed, S#arnest 

money in the hands of a trustee belonging to the seller 

because of the defeult of the purchaser cannot be returned 

to the purchaser, but may be decreed to ve paid by the 

trustee to the seller, 

In Bucklen v. Hasterlik, 155 i11, 425, it was 

urged that the sourt wes lending its nid to a forfeiture, 

The Court said; 

“if the decree of the Circuit Court in its nae 
ture enforces a penalty, or forfeiture, it cannet be suse 
tained, The contract between these parties recites that 
‘seid purchase has paid $1,000 earnest money, to be applied 
on said purchase when consummated,* and should the vendor not 
comply with the terms in furnishing title, ete,, 'the said 
earnest money shall be refunded.’ Ly the terms of this contract 
the earnest money became the property of the appellee, of which 
he could be divested only in the event of his failure to pere 
form his contract. fhe check wae, at the time it was drawn, 
delivered to appellee, and while it is true it was afterward 
deposited, together with the contract, with the International 
Bank, the evident purpose thereof was to guarantee that Haster- 
lik would, within the time prescribed, furnish evidence of a 
good title, in which event he would be entitled to the check 
or the money." 

The Court cites the following passage from ry on 

Specific rerformance; 

“Where the purchaser, after making the payment 
by way of deposit, unjustifiably repudiates the contract, or 
in any other way goes off through his default, the vendor 
is, in the absence of stipulstion on the point, entitled to 
retain the money, treating it as having deen paid to him as 
@ guaranty for the purchaser's performance of the contract,” 

The Court also cites Depree v. Bedborough, 4 

Giff., 479, where the Court said; 

“Then how the person who is in default can, 
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upon that default, and in consequence of that default, ac- 
quire any right to the money, which was parted with as a 
security that there should be no default, it is difficult 
te conceive,” 

After citing these cases, the opinion of the 

Court in the linsterlik case proceeds as follows: 

"jt is clear from the contract thet the only 
contingency which contemplated the return of the money to 
Bucklen was a default on the part of asterlik,” 

. The Court decides tnat the objections te the 

title were not good, and, therefore, Bucklen had failed to 

perform his contract, and hence Hasterlik {who had not dee 

feulted) had a right to declare the contract forfeited, 

anc the earnest sioney was turned over to him, The Court 

also held in this case that no tender of the deed Was nec~ 

essary because it was evident under the facts in the case 

that the seller would have refused it. 

Karnest money 18 @ guarantee that the contract 

will be performed. if the sale goes on, it applies as part 

payment of the purchase money, but if there is a default on 

the part of the purchaser, he has no right to recover the 

deposit, but it belongs to the seller, 

owe v. Smith, 27 L. R, Aw, B. 5. 89; 

Gatton v, Bennett, 51 LL, P. (Chu. D,) 70; 

Kelley v, Thompson, 161 Mass,, 299; 

Bucklen v. Hasterlik, 155 I11., 423; 

Depree v. Bedborough, 4 Giff., 479. 

The conclusion reached by the learned Chancellor 

was right end proper and the decree appealed from is affirmed, 

AFPIRKED, 
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ALBERT W, RUDNICK, Administra- ) 
tor of the Estate of James fF, 
Scannell, deceased, 

Defendant in Error, 
ERROR TO CIRCUIT COURT 

vs, 4 
é OF COCK COUNTY, 

CITY OF CHICAGO et:al., 
Ylaintiffs in Yrroy. 

X yA 19 8 I.A. Ae 
er 

WR. JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT. 

| me relator — fren the CGireuit Court a 

writ of mandamus reinstating him into the claimed office 

of “meter setter" in the Department of Public Works of the 

City of Chicago, Frem-the-judenent awarding that writ 

respondente-heve-sued Git a writ of error sééking-a-reversal, 

Since the writ was sued out respondents weve suggested the 

death of relator and his administrator Res been substituted 

and duly summoned, and while his appearance had. been entered 

he agg failed to file briefs or argue the cause, 

J The cause was tried before the court upop the 

petition as twice amended, the answer of respondents and a 

stipulation of fact, The relator had before the filing of 

the petition been dismissed upon a trial before the Civil 

Service Commission, in conformity with the requirements of 

the Civil Service law, 
— — — 

We do not deem it necessary to our decision to 

—ñ—⸗ — —— 

notice any questions presented regardüng the irregularity or 

the propriety of relator's discharge by the Civil Service 

Commission, but will decide only the first assignment of 

error, wiich is, “The petition as amended did not set forth 

_ facts which show the legal existence of the office or posi- 

thon of ‘meter setter’ nor the legal right of the petitioner 

ne ® to hold it, 
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We have concluded that by ne averment of fact in 

g 
j the petition as amended is it made to appear thet any such 
j 

office as "meter setter” exists in the Department of lublic 
i 

Werks of the City of Guiannh: \-toe relator avers” tiat the 

Department of Public Works was created by ordinance passed 

. “April 18, 1281; that thereafter, by the revised code of the 

) City of Chicago, 1697, the said department waa established 

| as an executive departwent of the municipal governuent of 

| Chicago known a8 the Department of #ublic Works, embracing 

| the Commissioner of fublic Works and such other employees 

66 the city council may by ordinance prescribe and establish, 

By no averment of the petition as anended seit 

made to appour that the a, flee — Patrice 

office of “meter setter," Thee —* service Commission had 

no power to create the office, hey ceuld only classify the 

offices crested by the ordinances of the city council, It is 

settled in this juviediction that in sandamus proceedings 

where the existence of an office is claimed, it must be made 

to appear by appropriate averments that the office was created 

in the manner prescribed in cases of this character by an ordi- 

| nance of the city. Courts of general jurisdiction do not take 

| judicial notice of municipal ordinances, but he who relies 

upen such an ordinance must allege and prove it as a matter 

ef fact, People v. Busse, 248 111, 11; Stott v. City of 

Chicago, 205 ibid 241; Gersch v. City of Chicago, 250 ibid 

6; Bullis v, City, 235 ivid 472, 
| The petition as amended does not cite any ordi- 

nance of the City of Chicago creating the office of "meter 

setter® and without the citation ef such an ordinance in 

the petition of relator the court cannot determine that any 

such office exists, This principle of law is so uniformly 

well settled by so many decisions of our Supreme Court that 
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we do not deem it appropriate to further extend this opinion 

in desonstration of so clear » principle, 

a the judgment of the Circuit Court is reversed 

and, as the relator was not entitled to the writ of mandamus 

* pray ed and is now dend, the cause is not remanded, 
my 

REVERSED, 
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\ 
SOL FINKEL, ° 

De 
ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, 
; OF CHICAGO, 

SAMUEL SPRINGE 
4 _ Plain 

198 1.4. 483 
DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT, 

On a trial before the-tourt without the intere- 

vention of a jury pleintatr had judgment for gl50, and de- 

fendant brings the record to this court for our review and‘ 

q asks a reversal, MOA Sa eee 
— — 

Plaintire claimed to have Qloaned defendant §150 
— t— 

with which to pay money that defendant lost at gambling, 
oe ee eee att nea, 4 3 / 
defendant invoke), section I8tcaertereein ky os, : * * E 

fense, It not contended that the 4150 loaned, or any ? 
2 

part of it, — paid to plaintiff as money won by him from % 

defendant at the gambling game of poker or any other gambling 
ma 

game of cards, It oie? neueven that plaintiff ond dee 

fendant and five other men were playing poker at plaintiffs 

house and that defendant lost 3190, and having only 940 

with him, at the conclusion of the game borrowed the $150 

from plaintiff and paid it, together with the 940 he had 

with him, to the persons who had won various amounts of 

‘Boney from Bim — a 
The aittieusty | wita *s contention is, 

that bis hestineny lacks corroboration by any of the «= . 

persons present during baat evening who assumediy had knowledge 

of the transaction, —9 ef” these | persons was called by de- J 

J fendant to testifyin his behalf, on the. other nand, two of — 

‘the participants were called vy and testified on belimif of 
a mae * nh Sete testinony was corroborative of plaing 
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tiff's account of the transaction in every essential pare 

ticuler, Defendant's testimony was not supperted by any 

other witness, in thia condition of the proof the court 

gould not find the issues otherwise than for the plaintiff. 

At the time plaintiff loaned defendant the $156 

in sult, the playing of the poker gaue wae concluded and 

defendant borrowed the woney from plaintiff with which to 

pay the persons who hed won from him during the evening, 

plaintiff not being one of them, If plmintiff had received 

any part ef the money loaned by him back again as money 

that he hed won from defendant at tue poker game, then the 

statute invoked would be a complete defense, It ia the law, 

hewever, that a pursen whe at the close of a gambling trang- 

action loans money to pay m gambling debt may recover the 

mondy in an action at law, notwithstanding the lender may 

‘have knowledge of the purpese for waich the money is bere 

rowed and that it is to be disbursed in the payment of 

gembling debts, 

We think plaintiff's claim comes within the 

ruling of Armstrong v. American Exchange National Rank, 

133 U, 3. 433, in which the court wade the following ob- 

servetions: *An obligntion will be enforced, though ine 

directly conneeted with an illegal transaction, if it is 

supported by an independent consideration, so that the 

plaintiff does not require the aid of the illegal transac~ 

tion to make out bis ease,® Bank of Montreal v. Griffin, 

154 111. App. 616, is to a like effect, 

The judgment of the Municipal Court finding 

support in the evidence is affirmed, 

APY LRAUED, 
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MINERVA V¥. 
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AUGUST? LER 
bla ntiff in Error, 

TO CINCUIT COURT 
vs, 

\ 
i 
i 
) BRRO 

; 
} ¥ CUOK COUNTY. 
j 

befen 

wa 1 98 I.A. 49] 

WR, JUSTICH nonBow’ os ORLIVERRD THE OPINIGR OF THE COURT, 

The writ ef error in this case seeka te have 

reversed # judgment of nil capiat and for costes rendered in 

@ trial before the court without a jury. vefendant in 

error hese failed to appear, 

the abatract of tie record, the souree of our 

search for errore, is as a whole meaninglesa, it is ine 

echerent and in tne fragmentary manner in which it is put 

together presents neught for judicial sonviceration or ine 

terpretation, #ven the comeon law record is net adaetracted 

and the bill of exceptions is siaply referred ta ae such by 

nese, but ite contents are not even suggested, Were we to 

attewpt from the abstract to deteruine tre cause of action 

or the state of the pleadings our conclusions muat be based 

solely on sso 

It ia stated in the abstract that the decliara- 

tion is in an “sction cf debt on a foreign judgment Laying 

damages $79.50." It appears that a judgment by default was 

entered and then set saide; that pleas of nil debit (ea bad 

plea in debt on a judgment) and of nul tiel record were sub- 

sequently filed; that s replication to tne plea of nul tiel 

record, concluding with a verification, was filed, and that 

on gra tenus desurrer to the ples of nil debit was sustained, 

Then follewsa the judument of nil capiat, waich recites tnat 
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submiosion of the cause for trial by the court was pursuant 

to the stipulation of the parties, Subsequent to the entry 

of the judgment defendant filed, by leave of court, a plea 

ef puis darrien continuance. tio issue was joined on this 

plea, Fblaintiff then moved to vacate the judyment and the 

motion being overruled an sppeal was prayed and ——— 

While a full tranmseript of the record is before 

us, the abstract is but little more than an index to the 

record, The abstract is the pleading of the plaintiff in 

error and a court of review will not look beyond it sand 

search through the record in an attempt to find reasons for 

reversal, ‘The abstract faile to disclose anytiing which 

tends to impeach the judgment found in it. The Hupreme 

Court, in Village of bes rlaines v. Winkleman, 270 ill, 149, 

eon a petition for a rehearing, pointing cut material matter 

in the recerd not found in the abstract, made the following 

pertinent observations: 

"Our apprehension of the record is derived from 
the abstract prepared by the appellant and accepted as core 
reot by the appellee, ‘that abstract does not show the obe 
jection above quoted, and the appellee did not supply the 
Omission, if it was an omission, Under such circumstances 
the court does not search the record to saacertain the is- 
sues, but acts entirely upon the abstract,” 

The abstract of the record failing to show any 

error of procedure or in the pleadings, the judgment of the 

Circuit Court ia effirmed, 

AFFIRBED. 
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ROBERT H, HOLMES 
Plaintisz in Error, F 

BRROR TO CIRCUIT COURT 
3. y 

OF COOK COUNTY. 
MINERVA V. SCOTT, 

Defendant 

193 1.A. 493 

MR. JUSTICE HOLDOK DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

| The record and abstract in this case are in 

all essential particulars the same as in the case of 

August Leroy v. defendant in error, General Number 21632, 

opinion in which is this day filed, and contain all the 

infirmities in that opinion pointed out. For the reasons 

appearing in the Leroy opinion supra, the judgment of the 

Circuit Court is atfizmed.\ , 

AFFIRMED, 
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ANTON J. CERMAK, for use of 
STARK, 

Defendant in Error, 
ERROK TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

va, 
OF CHICAGO, 

V. A. STARCK PIANG CO., a corp, 
and WNITHD STATES FIDELITY & 

GUARANTY COMPANY, 
Piaintiffs in Urrgr. — ee — — 198 1.4. 494 

BR, JUSTICE HOLDOM DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

Vin an action upon a replevin bond plaintiff 

in a trial by the Court hed judgment for $400 debt, the 

penalty of the bond, and $254 damages in the usual form, 

and defendant brings the record to this Court for review, 

The replevin bond sued upon was given in a 

replevin suit, under whieh the defendant Fiano Company 

took the piano of plaintiff. The replevin suit resulted 

in a judgment in favor of plaintiff and the award of a 

writ of retorno habende for the piano, The piano wae not 

returnedyand the measure of plaintiff's damages in a suit 

on the bond was its value together with his costs, | 

Defendants tendered in defense @ writing 

claimed to be a contract between plaintiff and the Piano 

Company for the purchase of the piano in question on the 

so-called “instalment plan,” It was claimed that under 

this contract plaintiff was behind in his payments at the 

time of the suing out of the replevin writ, and that thereby, 

under the contract, the piano was the property of the Piano 

Company and it had the right to reduce it to possession, 

Plaintiff denied that he signed the contract, but claimed 

that all he signed was a delivery ticket, Defendcants' 

witness, Laury, while testifying that plaintiff signed the 
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proffered contract, admitted that it had been changed in 

several material particulars and taat a large part of its 

terms had been added since plaintiff signed it, There was 

no proof that plaintiff assented to any of the changes 

made in the alleged contract, The Court exeluded the writing 

because such material chenges and alterations had been made 

without the assent of plaintiff ,\/@his ruling of the court 

left defendants without any defense, and our conclusion as 

to the correctness of such ruling must be the determining 

factor in our decision, 

This ruling was without error, for, as said 

in Gardiner v. Harback, 21 ill, 128, *The law will not 

tolerate such changes in the evidence the parties have 

provided of the terms of their contract, and if so made 

annexes as @ penalty the release of the other party from 

all obligation under the contract,” 

The alterations in the contrect were material 

and were made without the authority ef the plaintiff. There 

was no subsequent ratification by plaintiff of such une 

authorized changes, either express or by implication, 

flowing from any act of plaintiff subsequent to the maxing 

of aueh alterations, Under the proofs found in the record 

the legal title to the piano was in plaintiff, The find- 

ing ond judgment of the Municipal Court are right and its 

judgment is affirmed. 

AFPIRKED. 
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CHARLES HOFF, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vay 

OF CHICAGO, 

193 1.A. 499 

KR, JUSTICE HOLDUM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

L. GOULD & COKRANY, 
Apkellant,. 

Plaintiff recovered a judgement for 92916 against 

defendant on a trial before the Court, without a jury, and 

defendant —— 

the defendant, L. Gowld & Co,, are wholesale 

dealers in wooden and willow ware and house furnishing 

goods in Chicago, and until July 6, 1909, owned and operated 

horses and wagons, etc,, and used the same in the hauling of 

their goods, On that day defendant discontinued doing its 

own teaming and sold all of its horses, wagons, harness and 

other teaming equipment to the plaintiff, On the same day 

the parties entered into a contract wnich provided inter 

Blia that plaintiff should do all defendant's teaming work 

for a period of five years; that it should for that purpose 

furnish defendant six double and two single teams with wag- 

ons, drivers and other necessary adjuncts, for which plaine- 

tiff was to receive from defendant as compensation $1,000 on 

the first day of each month, during the life of the contract, 

There was also provision made for the supplying of additional 

teams as the exigencies of defendant's business might require, 

Among the material conditions of the contract plaintiff 

agreed that during the term of the contract ne would keep the 

i. 

J 

Wagons well painted, have defendant's name painted on them, 

and keep all the wagons, horses, harness, etc,, in as good 

order and condition as the same were in when possession 

thereof was surrendered to plaintiff, and generally to carry 
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en and conduct the teaming business incident to the business 

of defendant in a manner “satisfactory* to defendant, on 

failure of plaintiff to comply with the foregoing conditions 

in a manner “satisfactory” to defendant, the defendant might, 

on giving thirty days written notice to plaintiff, declare 

the contract "forfeited and of no force or effect," 

it is proven that plaintiff received the teaming 

outfit sold to him by defendant in first class condition, and 

under the teaming contract it was incumbent upon plaintiff te 

80 maintain the teaming outfit at all times during his term 

of service thereunder, FPinintiff claims that he did so, but 
oe 

- the overwhelming proof is that he did not, \Flaintift's idea 

of maintaining the wagons in good order and condition by 

keeping them “well painted" may be gathered from his testi- 

mony that he only painted the wagons once after he took them 

over cinder the bill of sale from defendant - a period of three 

years, | The evidence demonstrates that plisintiff kept the 

horses in’ an ungroomed condition; that the harness was not 

clean; that the wagons were not “well painted*® or kept clean, 

but were habitually dirty; that there were many holes in the 

wagon covers, causing rain to percolate through and damage 

goods being transported in such wagons; that, moreover, plain- 

tiff's teamsters "loafed upon the job.” 

These conditions, when called to the attention 

of plaintiff were not denied but excused, Flaintiff in effect 

replied on one occasion that tie could not afford to live up 

to his contract, Defendant being dissatisfied with condi- 

tions, availed of the right reserved by the contract to termi- 

nate it, and on February 15, 1913, gave plaintiff notice that 

the contract would be determined thirty days from that date, 

Since March 15, 1915, plaintiff has not done any teaming for 

4 defendant, 
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This suit was brought upon the assumption that 

defendant wrongfully terminated plaintiff's contract and to 

recover damages resulting to him from sueh alleged wrongful 

oot \rnat plaintiff neglected to perform the contract in 

the respects complained about, is sustained by the evidence 

in the record, It is, moreover, evident that plaintiff did 

net perform his contract in a manner “satisfactory” to de- 

fendant, While defendant could not arbitrarily terminate 

the contract because of dissatisfaction, we think the "rule 

ef reason® is the “canon of construction" to be invoked and 

applied te the condition which the record here discloses, 

As ssid in Gibb v, Irving Park District, No, 

21585, net yet reported, “Where a contract provides that 

services to be performed must be satisfactory to the em- 

ployer, suci: clause means that the services should be such 

that as @ feasonable person the employer ought to be satis- 

fied therewith, Keeler v. Clifford, 165 ill, 544," 

We think that as a reasonable person defendant 

was justified in cencluding that plaintiff did not in mae 

terial and essential particulars carry out the contract in accord 

with its conditions and that such conduct of plaintiff was not 

"satisfactory" within the meaning of the contract, and that de- 

fendant was consequently warranted in terminating the con- 

tract in the manner designated therein, Where, as in the 

case at bar, a contract is required to be performed to the 

satisfaction of one of the parties, the meaning necessarily 

is, that it must be done in a manner satisfactory to the mind 

ef a reasonable anil The plain construction of the contract 

in the record in this regard is, that the teaming outfit was 

to be maintained and the teaming dome in accordance with the 

contract in such manner that defendant, as a reasonable man, 

a to be satisfied with it, Measured by these rules, de- 
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‘fendant had the legal right to abel the contract in 

_ the way it did, 
; A: i (‘The judgment of the Municipal Court is wrong and 

is therefore reversed, with a finding of fact, . 7 

he ——— REVERSED WITH FINDING OF FACT, 
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591 + 21789 FINDING OF PACT, 

The Court finds as « matter of fact that 

plaintiff did not perform his contract with defendant 

according to its terms or in a manner "satisfactory" 

to defendant, and that defendant had the right to 

terminate the contract, whieh it did by giving thirty 

‘days notice toe the plaintiff of such termination, 
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BRADFORD & COMPANY, Inc,, 
on 

% 
vs. ‘ 

\ 
UNITED STATES TENT AND 
AWNING COMPANY, a oo, ee é 
tion, f 

fppeliant. oe 

a 

favvra. PROM KRUNICIFAL COURT 

— OF CHICAGO, 

198 1.A. 509 
— 

* ra 
See 

BR. JUSTICE HCLDOM DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Vin this case the affidavit of meritorious defense 

wes on motion of plaintiff stricken from the files, and a 

judgment, as in cases of default (the damages being assessed 

by a jury under the instructions of the trial judge) entered 

in favor of plaintiff for $3,508.03, and defendant appeals, 

[ Assessment of dawages by a jury is unnecessary 

unless requested, Kann v, Brown, 263 111. 394, 

The sworn statement of the claim was sufficient 

from which to assess the damages, Weil v. Federal Life insurance 

Co., 182 111. App. 522, The reading by defendant of its 

affidavit of defense to the jury while irregular was harmless 

error, When defendant's affidavit of defense was stricken 

the csuse should have proceeded as in cases of default, De- 

fendant in this situation was only entitled to cross examine 

plaintiff's witnesses in diminution of damages. As applied 

to the practice in the Yunicipal Court, the motion to strike 

the affidavit of defense is tantamount to a demurrer to 

defendant's pleading, which, being sustained, so far put 

defendant out of court that he could only cross examine 

witnesses for the purpose of minimizing damages, Bing v. 

Tyler, 79 ill, 246, 

The determination of this controversy rests in the 

construction of the contract between the partios.\| saimtatt 

—_é 
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contends that it is a contract of sale and defondant that 18 

is a consignment contract. Or to put it another way, plain- 

tiff insists that the goods sent defendant under the contract 

were sold to it, while defendant insists that the goods were 

sent to it for sale on sesignment, and that under the contract 

it acted as. plaintiff's factor and that the title to the goods 

remained in plainti fe. 
The material parte og the contract are that defendant 

ig to handle the entire line of pillow tops manufactured by 

plaintiff "on a consignzent basis" subject to a five per cent 

return. frices are stated which are to be paid by defendant 

to plaintift 8S soon as Money ie received by defendant from 

purchasers; that “a full settlement iv to be made November 1, 

1914 for all stock on hand or in transit in excess of five 

per cent of the total shipments, eaid five per cent to be eub- 

ject to *«" (plaintiff's) "disposition and to be in first 

Glass merchantable condition ss originally shipped.” Defen- 

Gant bound itwelf not to sell the goods for leas than fifteen 

eents advance on the prices fixed. It is not in dispute that 

under this contract defendant received from plaintiff pillow 

tops to the value of 26,207.69 or that defendant ia entitled 

to a oredit of $2,689.66, which includes goods returned of the 

value of $324.50, whieh ia slightly in excess of five per cent 

of the price of all the goods received by eae id this 

computation, if the contract is one of sale, there is due 

plaintizf the amount of the judgment. [f it ie not a contract 

of sale, but one of consignment for sale for account of plain- 

tiff, then defendant may discharge ite liability by returning 

to plaintiff its goods to the value, under the prices fixed by 

the contract, of the amount of the Judgment. 

In construing a contract, all of its parts must be 

’ considered. It is not what the parties may designate a contract 
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to bo which will warrant the court in formulating a rule of 

eonstruction in harmony with euch designation, but from all 

the language used in the contract the court will ascertain 

the intention of the parties and by construction determine 

the measure and rights of the respective parties thereunder. 

We cannot conclude, because there was used in the 

contract the term “on & consignment basis" that it is a 

"sonsignment contract” as distinguished from a “sontract. of 

sale" and thereby ignore its other material provisions, which 

Glearly define the rights and obligaticne of the parties. 

The term on a "“Gonsaignment basis" hae relation to the time 

preceding the final date of settlement, lovember 1, 1914, 

when defendant oxpressly sgrees to pay for “11 the goods there- 

tofore received by it from plaintiff, reserving the right to 

return not more than five per cent of the total goods received. 

We think thet the reasoning of the court in Lonergan v. 

Stewart, 55 i11. 44, is a rule of interpretation applicable to 

the instant case, where the court say:- 

tnoegh ts bo altered foray tee. coatrest in one of batisent, 
Sr tatedaes we etter U2", stu, severe) te’ mate 
reeciver ia at liberty to return another thing ot equal 
value, he becomes a debtor to make the return and the title 
to the property is changed - it is a sale.” 

Chhokor ine v. Bast ss, 130 ibid 206. 

on November ‘ i914, if plaintit? had demanded a retuwn 

of the goods theretofore received by defendant from it and then 

in the possession of defendant unsold, plaintiff would have been 

impotent to have enforced such demand under the contract in the 

‘record. Peoria Mig. Co. v. Lyona, 163 ibid 427. 

The contention of defendant in its affidavit of defense 

_ that the goods, the price of which was demanded by plaintiff in 

ite statement of claim, were goods received on consignment in- 
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virtue of the contract set forth in euch statement, presented 

no defense, as we hold that the contract was one of sale, 

The Municipal Court 444 not err in striking defendant's 

affidavit of defense end in entering the Judgment appealed from, 

and the judgment is therefore affirmod. 

AVPIRMED. 
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ANTON PAPS2YOXI, 

trror 
ERROR TO 

HYPERION COURT 

COOK COUNTY. 
Plainther anf 198 L.A. 00% 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICS PAM dslivered the ofinion 

VS. 

JGN GURKA, 

of the court. 

By thie writ of error defendant (plaintiff in error) 

Seeks to have teverged a judgment entered againat him in faver 

of plaintiff (defendant in error) for damajes Sustained as a 

result of having been bitten by a dog owned by the defendant. 

Suit wos breught June <, 1911 and the declaration 

filed on the Sam day. The auamen⸗ wae Barved on defendant 

on June 3. On June 19 the appearance of defendant wae en- 

‘$ered by his attorney. Ko plea wae filed, Gn duly We ds- 

fault of the defendant was ordered taken on motion of the 

Plaintiff’ and entered of record, OM October 14, 1915 (15 

1 B&ths later) a jury heard evidence a8 te damages sustained 

by the plaintiff, ond returned a verdict for $450.00 and 

q sont, upon which judgment wes ontored by the court on Oe- 

 $eer 19, 1912, Naeoution #a# issued on said judguent and 

demand made on Rovexber 11. On Novenber £0 motion wae made 

a by gcounsel] for tho defendant to vacate Said Judgment and 

Auasn the writ of execution, which motion was denied on 

_ November 29, 

" Defendant, while setting forth many se#¢ignmen te 

f ‘of error, argues but, two in his brief, viz.: 

jen (1) That plaintiff did not, in his declara- 

tion, Set out that he wae in the sxercise of dus cara 

fer his om Safety at the time he wae bitten by the = i 
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(2) Defendant's appearance having been 

entored, the court erred in aéaetging damag oe 

against defendant without netice to hin. 

With reference to the firét sontention, our Supreme 

Geurt in C2 A.R.R.Co. v. Kuckkuck, 197 Ill. $04, held that 

in the case of domeatic animale which are not naturally danger- 
unless they had 

ews, the public are not bamd to exerc ive care or cuut lon/mithe 

wEAXNOt ve ef the vicious tendencies of the particular animal; 

and in arriving af that conclusim Stated, p. 510: "it is net 

necetgary for a Plaintiff to aver and preve the exere ive of 

Gere and oaution for his ow protection, but it 16 matter of 

defoense.* 

With reference to the second gontention, the record 

Shows that the Gefanlt #26 taken on July 12, 1911, There is 

nO Glaim that Such defaalt wae improperly taken. The damages 

were not a6Se8eed wmtil more than fourteen months thereafter, 

There ie nothing in the record to indicate to thia court that 

the a#seteanent of damages did not occur when the case was 

resched for trial on the regular call salendar. “Shera nothing 

te the contrary afpears in the racerd, it mutt be Presumed 

that the cate was tried upon the regular ¢a1) of the calender, 

Under sush cirgumétances, the emtentio of the defendant that 

Hetice 16 necessary after default before the court can hold an 

inquest for asaeeaing dasage’, i6 without fores. 

Pinding no revereible errer, the judgment i8 af- 

firned. 

APPIRNED, 
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WARC SHERWOOD, 
Defendant if Error, 

ERROR TO 

( GIRCULT COURT, 
FF. 0. such 
ULRIC COOK COUNTY. 
MINING & 

I.A.508 

WH. PROSIDING JUSTIC® PAM delivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

Defendant in error (complainant below) filed a 

bill against plaintiff in error and others hereinabove 

mentioned, te declare and enforce an express trust ime 

posed on certain personal property secure the payment 

of a loan made to the AmericaneMexico Mining & Develope 

ing Company (hereinafter known as the company); which 

fund the bill alleged cawe into the hands of plaintiff 

in error and ¥. GO. Smolt, two of the defendants. below. 

fo this bill anewers were filed by the company 

and plaintiff in error, to which anewers replications 

were filed. A plea to the jurisdiction was interposed 

by Smolt, to which plea a replication was filed directly 

traversing the allegations therein set forthe A Grosse 

‘bill was filed by the company against defendant in error, 

which was afterwards dinmissed by stipulation. 

Upon a hearing hed on thie bill the issues 

were found for the complainant end a money decree was 
re tals” 

entered against the company, Snolt and plaintiff in 
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error, for the sum of $7,725.00, whieh decree it is 

sought by this writ of error to reverse, 

Although there are many errore assigned, 

Plaintiff in error relies upon but two, viz.: 

1. "The court erred in not setting 
aside the decree, 

2. “The decree is not supported by 
the findings, ond is erreneous.* 

We will take these up in their inverce order. 

The record in this court (which was prepared by 

the plaintiff in error) contains no certificate of evidence, 

It must be presumed, therefore, that there was sufficient 

evidence aKexmk to sustain the finding of facts recited 

in the decree. ‘The question is, therefore, whether or 

mot there is a sufficient finding of facts to sustain the 

deerse. 

The bill of complaint alleged that the company 

wes incorporated under the laws of South Dakota; that it 

Was engaged in operating o mine and smelter at San Lorenzo, 

Durango, Mexico; that it was in gresnt need for ready meney 

for the purpose of smelting certain ores which had been 

mined and were ready formnelting; that F. ©. Smolt was then 

superintendent and manager of said mine and smelter of the 

company; that Ulric King was cashier of the said company and 

wae in charge of its financial mattergg that the said Smolt 

and the said King (the latter also m defendant below) ree 

presented to complainant that the ore wae of the value 

of upwards of $15,000.00; that if the company could obtain 

& loan of not to exceed $6,000.00 for the purpose of smelte 
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ing the eaid ore, it would result in great profit te the 

company; that complainant, together with plaintiff in 

error, G. ‘. Penwell, J. R. Morris and Fred Watters (also 

defendants belew) advanced to the company the total sum of 

#6,000,60, in consideration ef which the said company, by 

ite aforemaid officers, Smolt and King, agreed to held said 

ore, the product of the smelting thereof, and the proceeds 

te be derived therefrom, av a trust fund to secure the ree 

payment to the defendant in error and his aforesaid assoclae 

tes, the sum advanced for said purposes. The bill also set 

forth the macunts advanced by the various perrons whe pare 

ticipated in the lean te the company. It further alleged 

that the company entered upon the smelting of said ore, using 

the advances made by complainant and his associates for said 

purposes, and realized therefrom a large amount of money, 

to-wit: upwards of $15,000.00 Mexice silver, equivalent 

to $7,500.60 in gold coin of the United States of Americas 

that the company also sold cutright upwards of 40 tones of 

said ore, valued at $4,000.00; that the company still had 

on hand 600 tons of said ore of lower grade, valued at upe 

wards of $7,500.00. ‘he bill furthe set forth that upon 

completion of the first smelting operation and tre wale of 

the product, complainant applied to the company for an 

accounting of said preceede and fer payment te him and to 

hie associates of the money due them; thet a similar ree 

quest was made upon the subsequent sale of the said 40 tone 

of ore; that these requests were made upen the said company 

and ite officers, viz., the superintendent, and plaintiff 

in error, the president; that the company, by its said 

officers, Smolt and plaintiff in error, from time to time 

promised such accounting and payment of the moneys so due, 

but failed to keep these promises, 
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The bill of complaint further alleged that ene 

payment of srid smelting operations was collected by the 

paid Smolt and deposited with the American Smelting & 

Refining Company in his own namey; that thereafter the said 

Smolt remitted a pertion of said fund to plaintiff in error, 

whe wae at that time president of the company; that the 

said Smolt and plaintiff in error converted and dissipated 

the said funds, or the greater part thoreef, and failed te 

account to complainant therefor. The bill of complaint 

aleo contained certain interrogatories to be answered by 

said Smolt, plaintiff in error and the company; and cone 

Gluded with a prayer for an accounting from all ef the 

defendants, and that they be compelled to pay over to the 

eomplainant and his associates the amount equitably found 

due them, 

To this bill answers were filed by the company 

and plaintiff in error, For the purpose of thin caney it may 

be gaid that their answers controverted all the material alles 

gations contained in the bill of complaint. molt did not 

anewer, but rested upon his plea to the jurisdiction. 

The decree vet forth that the cause came on te be 

heard upon the original bil! of complaint, the answer therete 

of plaintiff in error and the company, the replications to 

guid anewers, and the plea of Smolt end replication thereto, 

ans aleo upon the evidence heard in open court and documents 

adduced in support of the issues by the various parties, and 

upon arguments of counsel, ‘Then follewed the finding of facts 

upon which the decree was based, The question arises, whether 

or not the finding of facts sustains the money decree. 
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While plaintiff in error asserts that the finding 

of facts generally ie not sufficient, his argument is based 

mainly upon the contention that there is nowhere any finding 

in said decree, that Smelt and King were authorised by the 

company to enter into thie trust agreement. As we read the 

decree, while there ke no express finding te that effect, yet 

it contains a sufficient finding ef facts from which it may be 

reanonably inferred that the court did find as a fac that 

Smolt and King hed authority te enter into the trust agrete 

mente The decree finds that these men were in direct 

control of the company's affairs at San Lorenzo; that they 

had charge of the output of the sine and of the reduction 

of the Gre; that these men had represented that it would 

be to the caupany's interest to smelt the ore already nined 

and therefere requested defendant in errer to adyance $6,000.00, 

The decree further found that complainant and certain assoc ie 

ates, among whom was plaintiff in errer, did actually advance 

$6,600.00 te the company; that the company used this money 

for the purposes for which it was advanced, in consideration 

of which it was agreed that the product of the smelting and the 

cash preeeeds thereof would be held as a trust fund te secure 

the payment ¢f meneys oo advaneed, The decree further found 

‘that upon the completion of the fret smelting ecperation and 

the sele of the product thereof, the complainant applied to the 

company for an accounting of the proceeds of raid sale and for 

the payment to him and his associates of the moneys due them; 

that similar dewends were made upon the subsequent sale of 

the 40 tons of ore, for which the company received its payment 

in cash; that the demands for an accounting and for payment 

were made upon officers of the company by complainant. There 

wan a further finding that the company, Smolt and plaintiff 
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in error, had from time to time prowivod an accounting to the 

conplainant, and the payzient ef moneys due him, and that they 

put him off with such promises and representations, up to 

and including the time of the entry ef the decree herein, 

From these findings the reasonable inference arises, that 

the court slso found ae a fact that the sot of said Smelt 

ond King in agreeing to establish the trust fund to secure 

the payment of moneys advanced by the complainant, wae either 

autnorized or ratified hy the caapany. 

fhe court further found that a sum of $6,000.00, 

realized from the sale of some of the products of said smelte 

ing operations, was collected by Smolt and by him deposited 

in hie own name; that subsequently the said Smelt remitted 

this fund to plaintiff in errer, who at that time was presie 

dent of the company; thet these two men (Smolt and plaintiff 

in error) hed dissipated ssid fund or «a large portion theree 

of, and had wholly neglected and refused to account for the 

fame or any portion thereof. The decree further found that 

said $6,000.00 came into the hands of Smelt and plaintiff 

in error as a trust fund for the complainant, who was ene 

titled to same with interest thereon at the rate of five 

per cent. (5%) from May 31, 1907. Clearly, therefore, 

the court was, in our opinion, fully warmnted in entering 

the — decree against the defendants, one of whom was the 

plaintiff in error. 

The other point raised by plaintiff in error is 

the refusal of the ehancellor to set aside the decree. in 

opening his argument for reversal on this peint, counsel 

says: “The merits ef the case lie in the affidavits pree 

sented on the motion.to vacate the decree.” As far as this 

record shows, neither the verified petition to set aside the 
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decree nor the afficavita attached thereto, nor the affidave 

4te prepared after the filing of the petition, appear in 

the certificate ef evidence; before this court ean consider 

guch affidavite, it must appear that the afficavites were 

considered by the court below in passing upon the motion 

-te vacate the decree, Thie fact could only be made to appear 

by making the affidavit o part ef the resord oartified yy 

the judge who heard the caus@, The record in thin case is 

merely the cornumonelaw record, There is no certificate of any 

kind attached to show that any affidavyite were considered 

by the ccurt, ant in the absence thereof, it must be presumed 

that the action of the court in overruling the motion to set 

aside and vacate the seid decree was correct, nothing appear 

ing te the gontrary in the record, This rule of law was 

Clearly met forth in Lange vy. Heyer, 185 I11, 426, wherein 

the court said, p. 4223 

* ne affidavits copied inte this record by 
the clerk, and which, it is claimed, were read 
oi the motion to set aside and vacate thedecree, 
are not made a part of the reserd by a certificate 
of evidence, and are therefore not before us for 
eur consideration, In Pelt. unos 58 Til. 
145, it is said, p. 146; "The —*— ant secks a 
reversal of the decree in thin cause on two grounds: 
First, that the court ought to have awarded a new 
hearing on the affidavits filed in sid of a motion 
for that purpese. the affidavits to which reference 
ia made form no part of the record and cannot be 
considered by the court. The appeliant, to obtain 
the benefit of the affidavits in this court, should 
heve had the same made a part of the record by tne 
certificate ef the judge who heard the cause in the 
girquit court.’ The wertificate of the Judge ate 
tached to thin record, that ‘it contains all of the 
record necessary to a full and fair presentation 
of the errors complained of,’ is not a sertificsate 
that the affidavits were read aw evidence on the 
motion te set aside and vacate said decree, and 
isn wholly insufficient te wake said affidavits a 
part ef the resord,.* 

fo the same effect sre; Du Gusin Water Borke Oo., vy. Parke, 

@07 Ill, 46; aleo Bellinger ¥. Baraes, 223 (11. 121, wheres 
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- Am the court, in pageing upon thie point, said, p. 1243 

*In our epinion neither ef the affidavits 
is a part of the recerd proper, and the affidav- 
ite are therefore not before ue for consideration. 
fhey are not preserved by » certificate of evle 
Gence, and it does not appear fron any order or 
dearee entered in the cnuse that they were eitaer 
read or conpidered by the court in parening upon 
the respective motions to dinmiges. Under such 
circumstances effidavite do not become part of 
the recerde"® (citing Lange vy. Heyer, supra.) 

Plaintiff in error urges, however, that inasmuch 

as the petition was sworn to, it stands in s different 

eategory than affidavits. However, the verified petition 

and affidevite attached therete become no mere a part ef 

the record in a proceeding of thie kind than an ercinsry 

affidavit. This precise point was passed upon by this 

court in Ford v. Pore, Gencral No. 19899, wherein it was 

held that o verificd petition for a change of venue was 

in the nature of an affidavit and under the rule announced 

in Lange y. Heyer, gupra, could not be considered by this 

ecurt unless incerporated in the cettifieate of evidence 

signed by the trial court, 

While plaintart in error also alleges that the 

decree is erroneous for cortain other reasons, viz., that 

the plea of Smolt was not disposed of, and that King, 

although a party defendant, wae not served, yet after carte 

ful consideration of the argument in support thereof, we 

are of the opinion thet his contentions are without merit. 

Finding no reversible error, the deerce of the 

Circuit Gourt of cook County will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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TAMES ¥. ALG Hl. % 
Defendant in &rror, 

\ 
4 é 

BiW ENGLAND CASUAL COMRANS » J f 
& Corporation, : 

—“ in *ror. 

WR, PACSLDING JUSTICE PAR delivered the opinies of 

RRKOR TO 
Fhe 

MUBISIPAL COURT 

GQ? GHICAGG, 

the cGurte 

By thie writ of error it is sought te reverse a 

judgment fer 664,00 and conte entered in the Munieipal Ceurt 

of Ghicage in favor of defendant in errer (plaintiff below), 

againat the plaintify in error (defendant below). 

I pistestesti #tutement of alaim was for $90.00 due 

ao wages for tie menth of August, 19234 which cefendunt ree 

fused te pay althecuch often requested to do ao by pleintiff, 

in the affidavitef merita it wae denied by the defendant that 

there was any seney due the plaintiff as no services had been 

rendered dura mg that month and becaure plaintiff wae dice 

charged from the employ of the defendant for good cause during 

the month of July. 

Plaintiff's alain $4, upon the theory that bee 

@ause he was paid his walary on the Lith and 30th of each 

month, his euployment was by the month; thet he was not dise 

charged until Auguet lst, hence defendant became Liable fer 

the whole month of August leas such sums as plaintiff was able 

to earn eleewhore. 

Plaintiff testified that he Went to work for the 

defendant company about December, 1915 and continued in its 
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eaplhoy up te Auguet 1, 1914; that he wae paid twles per 

month ( om the 16th and last daye) at the rate of $45, 00 

for each oneehalf wonthg that on August let (Gaturday) about 

10330 in the vorning he reacived notice of his diachurge, 

in a written comaunication addreseed to him and signed by 

Thomas 3. Boas; that he also, upon that day at one o'clock 

Pelle turned over papers still in hia possession and belonge 

ing to the defeniant, for which he reecived a receipt from 

the said Bows on behalf of the defendant company. Another 

witness on behalf of the plaintiff testified that he saw 

the plaintiff apparently at work in the office on the morne 

ang of Auguet lst. 

On behalf of the defendant one Geerge KH. Jones teste 

tified that he was superintendent of the exesutive department 

ef the defendant company and that he was the immediate superior 

of the plaintiffs that during the last week in July he called 

Plaintif’'ts attention te the fact that he had not handed in . 

his reports rogulkagiy; that plaintiff explained to him thet he 

had been in court on other watteray that he (Jones) then made 

his report to Mr, Bess whe hud control of payroll auditors; 

that the letter from Mr, Bows discharging the plaintiff cane 

inte his hands on Friday worning, July Slet and was given to 

the plaintiff; that about 4:30 .u, on that day, plaintiff 

talked with bim ne te the authority of Boos te discharge hin; 

that he (Jones) told plaintiff he had ne control ever that 

question and advised him te take the aatter up with Ur. Boss; 

that at nine o'clock the next morning pleintiff presented 

himself for work; that he alse did se on the Monday morning 

following. Jones further testified that he paid plaintiff 

en July Slet and that the receipt was signed by plaintiff on 

that dey. 
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Sr. Bons, also culled om behaly of the cefendant, 

testified thet at 9230 Aces on July Slot he handed o letter 

to Jenes, whic Letter informed plaintiff of his diacharge; 

that plaintiff’ qaaue to him on the next day (August firet) « 

few minutes after nine o'clouk, ani asked him for work to do, 

end he tole plaintiff he bad no werk for him but at that tine 

plaintiff did turn ever papers for which ae (Bows) gave ree 

eeipt te the plaintiff, Me alse testified that on July 29th 

he took up with plaintiff, in the presence of Jenee, the fact 

that plaintiff had neglected his pusiness ami that he informed 

him he would haya to ooumunieate thie fact to the president 

of the defendant ecexpany. Defendant endeavored to introduee 

a letter from the president, directed to Boes, ordering the 

discharge of the plaintiff; this, however, was not adzad t ted, 

in evidence, 

_ Harry &. HeConnell, another witnese on behalf 

of the defendant, tentified that he euployed plaintiff? without 

any definite agreesent ag to the tine ef espleyments that the 

first exploysent was ucrely temporary, and that when that was 

gompleted, plaintiff asked him to arrange more work for him, 

and he informed plaintiff that thexve wan nothing of 4 permanent 

character to offer, but that thore were three or four audita 

that he might go out en, and that in thet way he continued in 

the ouploy of the defendant company; that at firet he was paid 

$25.00 per week anc later eon he received an advance of some 

$5 or $6 per week, 

There was no denial by the plaintiff as to the cite 

cumstances under which he wes employed, nor of the fact that 

fault had been found with his for hie failure te attend to 

yde business during the last week in July, nor any denial of 

the charge of negligence. On thie state of the record the Sour 
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entered judgment for $54 and.costs in favor of the plaintiff, 

this being one nomth! s galary lese what plaintiff had earned 

in other eaployment during August. 

in view of the feregoing evidcense, it must be conpide 

ered that thore wasno hiring from month te oonth, and even hed 

there been, that the plaintiff wae discharged for good cause. 

Purthersere, the evidenos ehovn that plaintiff? wee o ehuelly 

discharged on Friday, July Slet. Tho rofore, if he reported 

there Auguet let and did work thic ware purely voluntary on his 

part. Under all these facts and clreumstances, we are clearly 

ef the opinien that the court erred in finding for the plaintiff 

and that Judgment should have been for the defendant. The 

judguent will be reversed, 

REVERBRD» 

Finding of facte: We find as a fact that there 

wae no hiring by the defendant company from month to month; 

that plaintiff wee discharged on July 31, 1924 for good cause; 

and that the defendant is not indebted to the plaintiff as set 

forth in the statement of claim, 
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BARTHOLOMAR & ROMS ING 
BREWING & MALTING CO,, 
a Corporation, 

\ Refendiant in error ,f 
\ @ EAKOR TO 

va BURICIPAL COURT 

f GP CHICAGO, 

CHICAGO RAILWAY) Courany, 
a Corporation, and 
LAHGSMVAN TRANING COMPANY, 
@ Corporation, 98 I.A. 512 

Bn 
y 

LANGSUAN TEAMING COMPANY, 

My PRYSLOING JUSTICN PAM delivered the opinion of 

the courte 

in en aotion brought by defendant in errer againat 

the Chicago Railways Gompany (hereinafter referred to o@ the 

rellwaye company) and plaintiff io erver, for damagem sustained 

in a aollisien, the court sitting without a jury dismiased the 

Guit ap to the reilways company but found the plaintiff in errer 

guilty ond agseneed defendant in error*s dawuges in the sum 

of $79.66, upon which finding the judgment wae entered to reverse 

Which this writ of error hae been prosecuted, 

the evicence introduced on behalf of 

in-erreg, showed that a beoy wagon having om it a lead ef 26 

barrels of beer, belonging te it wan otonding on the weat side 

of Wextern avenue, facing south, about 25 feet south of 

seloon with which | y ate business; that 

directly behind thin wagon, and in gf mt of said saloon, was 

& wagon belonging to pear? onal « Slee facing southe 

“This wagon pulled out and proceeded in a southeasterly direction 
— : i ¥ 
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arid mi ter in order to pase the wagon of 

geiting on to the gar tracks of the railways conpany, was 

struck by a oar Owned by the railways geet The evidence 

shewed that the wagen of — — o natruck at 

the rear wheel, and the foree of the impact kmocked off several 

barrels of beer, the cmtents of five of which leaked out. It 

further appeared from * aeno⸗ that the omr struck the wagen 

a 1 
cay, just previously to hitting the wagen, was going rapidly; 

at abeut the front wheels, and that the 

that at the tine ef the collision the horses attached te the 

wagon of = were at the rear of detendent—in 

exepie wayon, which, — this entire tine, wan standing 

etill.s 5, wae alae introduced ae to the damage dene to 

the wagon, to the barrels and ae te the value of the beer that 

had leaked out of them, The evidence showed that the total 

amount of damages sustoined was $78.60. | 

At the clese of the defendant in error's cuse, both 

the xseilways company anc the plaintiff in orrer meved the court 

te dismise the cause, The séurt granted the motion es te the 

Yailways: company but denied the action of the plaintiff in 

error, 

4 [ane jeatimony offered on behal@ of tun pleintidciiig 

@rrer corroborated that effered on behalf of the—defescentiin 

wi respect to the position of the wagene at the tine 

pulied cut to go south and — the wagon ef <a 

pase the wagon of, — — EELS 4 There was other 

testimony on behalf of PUAN T II, 5 that the rear 

. of ite wagon was struck and not the front; wie that when ite 

wagon started te pull cut, one witness stated that the car 

@ausing the accident was some 200 feet away, while another 
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Witness stated 2% wae 100 feet aways that it wae coming fast; 

that it did net slacken ite epeed until it wae within ten feet 
rae EE gy ‘ bath " 

of the wagon of : | 
| 

On this state of the record, the court entered the 

judgment somplained.o .Paintiff in error urgee on groundea for 

reversal, the orree of the court in failing to diemioe it at 

the clone of def ndant in errer’s exmey; and further, that the 

evidence ahewed that the accident wan not due to any negligence 

on its part but was due te the negligence of the railweye companys; 

and urges further, thai even if it had been gudlty of aveligenue 

in having ite wagon on the car track, yet this did not relieve 

the railways company of liability, since the railways company 

had the “last clear chance to aveid it.* 

As far ae this verdict in eonesrned, s12 that the 

defendant in error was required to show was that some gaat of 

negligence ef the plaintiff in error sontributed te the 

eolligion whereby the dumages im question were sustained. There 

is evidence in the rederé from which the court wan warranted 

in oonGluding that the plaintiff in arvor was guilty of neglie 

genee which contstbuted te the sagcident in question. While 

plaintiff in errer introduced evidence in the cose, it was of 

& ¢Gharacter rather to show that the negligence on the part ef 

the railways company congributed te the secident. Such evidence, 

however, would not absobve it of reapomsibility for ite own 

act of negligence. Being itself guilty of negligence, plaintiff 

in error in ig no position te compjsin that the railways company 

ghould also have teen held liable. Tne rule of law is that a 

person way recover against one er o11 joint tort feasors in an 

action of thie kind, ‘The defendant in error should not be called 

‘ upon to suffer a reversel in this case merely because in the opine 

eon of the plaintiff in errer tie court should have found the 
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BERTON FARDER, 

Pofendant in ror, 

va. ERAGR TO 

MUN ICTPAaL, COURT 

in Error, 1 9 gr En ae 2 1 4 

MR. PRESIDING JUPTICE PAN delivered the opinica of 

* 
% 

¥. J, LAKE, 

the court. 

By thie writ of orror it is Sought to reverse a judg-— 

ment for $71.53 in favor of defendant in error (plaintiff be- 

low) sgainst plaintiff in error (defendant belew), for money 

@lleged to bo dus for grocsries and meata old and delivered 

Dy Plaintiff to the defendant, during June, 1905, after de~ 

dusting a payment of $5.00 made by defendant to Plaintiff on 

August <3, 1909. The affidavit of moritu alleged by way of 

defense, that the account in question had beon wiped out by 

defendant's discharas in bankruptcy granted on the seventh 

day of Ssteber, 1907, Plaintiff's claim having been eohed- 

gied among defendant's debte in that preceeding. 

| the mly question in the nso ie, vhothor at the 

time of the $5.60 payment (Augwt 28, 1909) there wae an 

unconditional promise by the defendant to Pay Plaintiff the 

indebtedness due him priecr to the discharge in bankruptey. 

There were but two witnesses in the gate - the Plaintiff 

and the defendant, 

The testimony of the plaintiff fairly tended to 

Show that the $5.00 payment was made an acegunt of the old 

indebtedness and that defendant had, at the sam tim, made 
an wioonditionsl promise to pay the remainder of the indebted- 

ReeS due Prior tohis discharge in bankruptey. Defendant tan ; 

Ne: i 
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tified that the $4.00 was net « payuent on Badd account but 

to invoke the good will of plisintiff to essist hin in 6 o- 

ligiting life insurance from his (plaintiff's) orether, and 

that he did not enter into any promite or agreement to Pay 

the indebtedness that had already beon assenarged, | 

The finding of the court for the plaintiff end 

the rendition of judgment therem@ mut be taken by us a8 & 

finding that an unconditiwmal pracise wai made by the de- 

fendant at the time in question. Mardhall v. Tracy, 74 

Tll. 378. Wo cannot Gay that auch Cinding 1i# clearly and 

manifestly againet the weight of the svidenee, hones the 

§uagment of the Municipal dourt of Chicago must be affirewd, 

AFFIRMED, 
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PROFLE OF THE STATE GF 
ILLINCIS rel. Hettie 
Zimmeraan >: 

VSe x 

ARTHUR RHCROR e 

\ Appell 

* 

MR. PRESIDING reon PAU delivered the opinien 

Appellee, EAL FROM 

MUNXCIPAL cQURy 

Ci? CHICAGO, 

198 LAY ese 

ef the courte 

This is a prosecution for bastardy on complaint of 

Hattie Zimerman, the rolatrix herein, Thie case wae tried 

twice, » first by the court and jury, and the seeond tine 

before the court slone. Both terminated in « finding of 

guilty, and judgment having been entered on the second finding, 

the defendant hae presecuted this appeal, in urging « reversal, 

defendant contends that the judgment is clearly and manifestly 

ageinet the weight ef the evidence. 

Yhere are two questions in the cose, Vine; (1) The 

date of the firet act ef sexual intercsurne between the parties; 

and (2) Was the child prematurely bern’? 

| Retatrax testified that en a Seturday night, sone 

time during the month of Gctober, 1914, she and one Bligabeth 

; Kaiser attended a dance held at a place known ag the Lincoln 

Turner Hall, in the Gity of Chicago, where they met defendant 

and one Muehlke; thet some time Later the four, ds @, the 
= 

Ls 
t elatrix, dics Kaiser, the defendant and Wuehlke, went directly 
wy ( 
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from there to the home of Misa Kaiser, where they romained 

for Som time, during whigh pericd she (the relatrix) and 

defendant had Gexual intercourse, a6 a result of wWhioh sho 

Conceived; that thereafter the defendant vocam a@ frequent 

visitor to her heme, and that illicit relations sent inued 

intermittently until a short tine before the child waa born 

(June 87, 1915), She further testified that after her first 
intercourse with ga fen: dant, her feriod of monstruation 

Sessed until after the child was born, aad that the child 

was & full term ohild, 

Defendant testified that he wet the relatriz forthe 
dat hd rmrotna “thy Bona s first time on poeta ¢ 1B14, at 4s dance, Sey Cth oes wrt 

— — mm this point cenfl ia 

thet of the relatrix only aa to the date on whigh they firat 

wet. ) It iG important to fix the date of the {iret mosting 

between the reletrix and defendant, ins@mush ae it i9 sontended 

by the relutrix thet it was at their first meeting that sexual ) 

intercourse took place, 

The only testinony, other than that of the relatrix, 

offered On her behalf, wae that of her modher, who testified 

that she saw defondant in her hane during November, 1914 and 

that she sew him frequently in her hanes after that time. Cor- 
roborating the defendant ss to the time of the first meeting , 

were four witnesses; Arthur Rass, Elizabeth Kaiser, Harry 

Tushlke , and George Throne, 

Avthur Haas and George Throne beth testified that they 
, net the relatrix and defendant on Deseuber 5, 1914 «at a dance 

- ~‘Reld under the auspices of the De tux Athletic & Benovolont Aeon, 

Al 
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at the Lincoln Turner Hall, and identiffed the danga program 

used on that occasion. 

Rlissbeth Kaiser testified that he met defendant at 

the Linsoln Turner Nell the first Seturday in Dacamber, 19143 

that che and the relatrix hai gone there together unaccompan ied; 

that they were introduced by Harry Muehike to the defendant, and 

that they danced with them; that the four, 1.6, the rolatrix, 

defendant, herself and Mushlke, left the dance hall at about 11350 

PK. and rede on a Street car te Belmont and Lincoln avenues, 

where the four stepped off for chep ausy, after which they all 

wont to her home, arriving there about one o'clock in the morn~ 

ing or thereabouts, shore they spent gone idersble time in the 

front parlor, the two couples sittimg m oppotite olisa, with 

the room in darknesG. Mins Kaleer's teetiuony was corrcborated 

by Harry Muchlke sho also identified the program and admdaoian 

ticket wed «at that dance. 

The relatriz did not deny that she attended the dance 

given under the auspiess of the De Luxe Club; in fact, har tos- 

timony is in full accord with that offered on behalf of the de- 

fondant except a8 te the date on which the meeting took place. 

The relatrix, moreover, iné dated that the danse at shich she 

met defendant waa the only one che ever attended with him, and 

that it wae on tho Game night that the first act of intere curse 

took place, | oe ere aatiefiod, from all the testimmamy in the 

Cake, that the dence at which the véelatrix mt the defendant 

wes the me held on Deceuber 5, 1914, and that the relatriz 

firet mt the defendant on December 5, 1914 and not during 9c- 

tober of that year. It ie fsir to presuue, in view of the i 

t 
fects and circumstances in evidence, that the court in finding 

j — guilty, Proseeded upon the theory that the firet | 7 

‘ ve⸗ in Decender, but that the child was a seven monthat 
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The question then arises whether, under the evidence 

in the ¢aue, the relatrix Sustained the burden Of proof on the 

Qusstigm whether or not the child waa 4 Seven months! child, 

In determining that question, we must eositer not oly the 

expert testineny in the ¢a66 but 4180 many ether facts and 

Circumstances appearing in evidenes on the trisl below. 

On the aquestion wdiether or not this was a full ters 

Child, two Physicians testified for the defendant and one (Dr. 

De Lee) was Golled by the court, On dSehalf of the defendant, 

Dr. Regkor testified that he was im attendance at the tise the 

rélatrix ead cmfined and that the child in questian was well 

developed and posasseed overy apponrance of a full term child, 

4.6. where the poriod of gestation coversd ning months; and 

that it wat in fact a2 full term child. Dr, Hoje, who saw the 

@hild within a maith efter birth, 215¢ teatified that it pre- 

Sented every appearance of @ normal full term ohild, sxceptimm- 

ally well developed, and in fact was a full term onild; both 

deetors actting forth the facts upon which they baded their 

Genel ue ions, Re, De Lea, who waa called by the court, etated 

that when hs Gow the child (shich was about two monthe after 

its birth) he could not tol] whether it was a full tearm or * 

Seven monthea’ child; that, however, 4 ohild born within 

f Seven emths might have the normal devolorment of a full term 

4 Ohild, He, however, did state that that ws6 unusual and the 

exception, 

| Defendant insists that newt only doses the expert testi- 

‘mony show that the child was not prematurely born, but that there 

other facts and circumstanoss in avidence shich show clearly, 
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I¢ would Serve no wiefal purpess for ui te ast out in detail 

hore the facts in the record upen which we base our ¢ mols ion. 

The record shows thet Fre relatrix met other men with Miée 

Kaiser during the months of Septesber, Ostobor and November, 

1914, under the same aircumstimess, and repaired te the home of 

Migs Kaiser, weupying the same room in the same manner a6 she 

did with the defendant at the tias she olaimed the iret act 

of intercourse took blaca. Thers iev'Stne avidenes in the ra- 

cord that she met other mon during Septerver, Osteober and No- 

veeber at othar Pplnces, whe acc Qupanisd her to her home, under 

Circumstances which indteate’ she was no particular a8 te the 

manner in which the met these wen or the character ef the man 

thosaeives. | ’g are Satisfied, from an examination of the re- 

Gord in this casa, that the finding of the court i# clearly 

end manifestly againat the weight of the evidence. In arr iving 

at our conclusion, we are not unmindfel of the fact thet the 

Court Sitting se oourt and fury sav ond hoard the witnesses 

testify and waé therefors in 4 more advantageous pos itd on te 

judge of their ersdibility and wish their testimony. However, 

we are genetrained to arrive at cur ¢c@mslusia by tha testimony 

Of the relatrix herself, whe inaisted that the child was a full 

term child and that it wes omoeived during October 1914, and 

that she never at any tims notified defendant of her pregnant 

“e@ondition nor oharged his with the paternity of the child until 

after ite birth. Being Satisfied that the finding of the court 

* Glearly and manifestly against the weight of the evidence, 

he judga@ent must bo reversed and the cause remanded, 

Wa | REVERSED aND PrMANDED, 
Bay: . 
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Thic ie an appeal frem o judement aminet 

J the plaintiffs in error, hereinafter referred to as 

ee the defendants, ir favor of the defoniant in error, 

4 hereinafter referred to ae plaintiff, for (446. ‘There 

vas avffietont evidence to sustain the pleaintitr's 

Glnim that che had left with the defendant Pauline 
Sohumior the aun of $206 on one oseasion, and i240 

* F en @ later cocasion, that the money so depeeited had 

2 been turned ever to the defendant Louis “ehurder and | 

ss amet for the Joint benefit of noth, ant that only 
Ba.) (4.00 ef the amount so deposited hed been returned. 

be It wae admitted that (240 had been left by the plain- 

| (titf with the defendant Pauline ‘ohurder nome tine 

in vay, 1922, but 4t mao denied that ony portion of 
‘thie came inte the hands or undor ‘the sontrol of the 

Aereraent Leuls Cohurder. In regard to the latter 

F — point, and in regard to the question of whether it . J 

9 ‘wan $240 or §260, the trial Judge whe hoard the ease 

sw ra d 
wae Marten. she loft $200 with the defendant ‘i: 

| | eer’ — 

of Levis Sehurder, ant we 

— ot the dafind 

—A i y 
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1900, and sald that {f any meney had beer leaned her 

price to Aneust 1, 1909, it wae outlawed by the statute 

Sf Limitations. We think the ovidenes diveloesd that 

the #700 wae advanoed mrieor te Aucust 1, 100°, ani 

the question therefers sriges as to when the statute 

ef limitations began to run. The plaintiff we the 

nother of the defendant Pauline fohurder, sho wae the 

wife of the ‘efendart Leuis “ehurter. 

Tt oloarly appeare from the tostineny ef the 

plaintiff? that she left the money with her Ganghter 

with the copress understanding that ¢oefemfants should. 

use it for their om benefit, ant thet they were not te 
return it unlese she necded it and asked them te 4¢ gos 

the {260 loft with the defendant Pauline Sohwmier in 

1 wae Left with a cimllar understanding. Apoarently 

no demund wee mnie for o returns of the money until 1914, 
when rlaintif? wrete defeniante, waking 2. formal ant 

explicit demand for the return of the money. 4 tn 

¢leariy the law of thic State that where one derecitae re 

| money with ancthor with the un@erstanding thet the rer- a 

pon pocoiving the came shall use it for hic om benefit, — 
i; ard roturn it on demand, that thers Ie no duty or che J 

Ligation resting upon the persen receiving the money 

te return it until ® demand is rade, and coreccusntly | 

the etatute doen not begin to run until the retum of 
the noney haw beer dewanded. This hae been dscided by 

our Supreme Court in Selleck y. Selleck, 107 Til. sA9, 
ee im all moterial voenantny: | 
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aelivyered to her whenever called for.” ‘fterwarde, with 

the consent of Mare. Somt, he oold the bende and weed the 

money, ‘“wenty years afterwards, pr@cerdires vere hat te 

rooover the walue of the bonds, and the statute of Mmita- 

tions wae pleaded. The court gcd? at rare "OKs 

i "It was clearly, in this eace, the arree- 
a! wont of the partics that no duty te return the 
4 money or the bende ehewld aries unt!) on aatual 

—4— wi demand for the scane shevld be made. Under the 
4 erigizal contract no astion seuld heave been waine 
ted! tained by Kre. Yood for theer bonds witnovt an 

;  a¢tual demend; and the proofs tend to shew, ord 
J— we think do shew, that the money for tho bonds 
—3 . cone net payable until actually demimied. The 
—9 iseion by Ero. Yood te plaintitf in error to 

mu thin morey eont trated wntil the time of 
(oe * death, arnt the lapee of time airme hor doath 
i had not boin suffieient to bar the claim.” 
the eowrt also said: 

— ee: | "It may be that 44 wae then her Inten- 
oe. tion and expectation that the bonds never 
eb. ep ag galled for by her, but 1t le eavally 

te plain that che intended to retain her rt Mite 
J eall for ther if clreumetanees should ' 
npr that course desirable to her.” | . 

4J 

ae fea We thimk 4¢ de equally clear in the case at NOLS 

2 ie ‘bar that the plaintiff @44 not intend to make ar abeolute 

: cud but! that there wae no duty saat wpen the deforndants — 

| te voturn the money Wahti che demanded it. Ae no demanf 

ae wae made unti2 shortly before tne awit wae becun, the 

— Stetune of Limitations bat not run. ¶ o there was eutr · 
i) . ‘Alesont evidence in the record t¢ sustain the court's * 

the fudgnent must be affinred. . 
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= 98 L.A. 549 
uh. SRVETICR GOcOWIN doWivered the opinion cf the court. f ' 

The plaintiff in error, hervinatter referred to 

sae the defendant, sve? out this writ of orrer to reverse 

i : a fudymont recorercd by the defendant in error, horoin~ 

A , after referred to oo plaimtitr, for 790.%4, for yainta, 

X ells, end vormishes, The satan wer heard before the court 

ih without a fury. 

! . The only somversation hat with reference te the 

-« @emtract between defendant and anyone reprecentitie the 

ie plaintiff. wes ever the telephone, one of plaintift's 

9 witneswes testified to s conversation with defendant, in 

"whieh defendant agreed thot the goods in question, which 
were orfered by a painter, should be eharged to ims he 

also testified that tho painter had freqvently beusht patnt 
of the plaintit?, end sowetimes on credit. Defendant de- 

-nhes thet such a sonverantion escurred, tut enid thet at 

| an later date he hat a conversation with reference to the 

f goods being lott at bia places. "eo testifies further that 

thee goods were not used in any work of his, but in work 

eo for the Indenemfent Brewing Cempany, the lessee -f 

ce. although the painter had 
—9* aAons sone werk for him pricr to that time. 

ae ‘Tt appears thet the materiale in queetion were — 

i —— the dofendant sprit °° and vay 9, ant that on 

i ee a. ee 
Oo ee J 
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was broucht “ovember 19 of the sane year. 

Counsel for doferiant elaim, im «fect, thet 

ao thers wae ene witnese tentifying Gpon one side, art 

ancther witness testifying direetly te the contrary, there 

was mo prorondorance of the evidence. “hic wight well he 

so if the question of the prependerance ef the evidenee 

Aeremiod solely upon the number of witmecses, but 4¢ hae 

been repestedly held thot it does net. “oreever, whtle 

the fact that whom a 6111 war ecnt defendant for the roode 

delivered at ané weed to dooorate his place of burtnens 

he 41d not repudiate any Liability. cipht net in itself 

be auffiefent te warrant the inferenss that he admitted 

responsibility for the 411. vet, that fact fe « ¢ireum 

starce whieh the court had « richt te take inte considera 

tien in deterwining the qwestior of the prepenteranes ef 

the evidence. Ag there ven. ouffietant evidence te support 

the finding of the court, the fudpment must be affirmed. 

APPIRUED « 
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VADRTOE 3323 19 8 I.A. 5 5 O 

vo. WOMICIPAL COUNT 

TVELYN MEYER, ) OF CHICAGG. 
Plaintt } 

MRs JUSTICH GOODWIN delivered the opinion of the court. 

The plaintifr in error, hereinafter referred 

te as defendant, prosesutes this erit of orrer to reverse 

a fadgront ageinst her, entered in the “wnietral Court in 

faver of the defondint in error, hereinafter referred to 

ap plaintiff, for architest's foor for services alleged 

to have been performed by the risintiffr ot defeondant' a 

request. The defeniunt's huebend, who, umier eeotion 5 

ef chapter 51 of the Tllimoie Revived “tatutes, was a 

competent witnors in thie cause, was galled a « witness 

in her behalf. Upon quoctions beine rut to the witness, 

the court custalmed em objection. “hat cecurred thereupon 

io recited in the record as follows: | 

"iy. Moses? ALL right. “o offer te prove 

| by the witness ~ The Court: You won't offer to prove 

4 anything by the witmoscs. “©. “Moment « the substance of 

J mat hae been testified. The Court: Bo, no. Mr. Nosesr . 

That the testimony mentioned in the proof - The Court: 

‘ait 0 mimte, don't start in on that at oll, eal) your 
hort Witness. Yr. Noses: I have no other witness. Mr. 

‘Gatlint No evidense of agency on behalf of the musbant, 

yond abeand tr. Memest ALL I want te do is te 

“ave my reser’ {f your ener please. Your Senor will at — 

lea st give me the privilege cf saving my record. The | 

i) urtt No, i would not let you do it on thie record. 

— r+ ewes: May I write it out at tome other tine, the 

Ofte to prove? she Court: You won't prove anventing 

— al 4d — aie ——— ek) 7 
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| toe exe remnted for 6 new trial, 

nied a) 

this wlinees a$ all. This ie the husbard of the defond- 

ant. Hx. Mewest That ie your Soner's roling; | ovbrit 

that ruling is not correct and { want to make a record 

from + The Court: { will stend om the puling. ‘here 

won't be anything fror this witnoss. You won't offer to 

prove anything. ir. “oses: T only wart to make an offer 

to preserve my record for the - The Court: Don't waste 

any time on it. Ur. “oseat - Appellate Court if your 

ener please. The Court: Ali plight. You have got 

another chance with the Appeliate Court. “rr. “ospe: 

T know, tut for the purposes cf saving the record in the 

Appellate Court « The Court: “ave you anrthing further? 

ty. Mosest I want to make an offer, that thic witness 

will -« ‘The Court: The witness will. rot testify to any- 

thing. ‘the witness is objected to and the objection ip 
guateained, on the ground that the witness is the huebeard 

of the defertant. (Sxeeption.) Mr. loses: I understand. 

the Camt: That is ali there ie to it. Me. Mosemt All 

I want to do ie to save my record here by telling your 

foner what the witness would teatify to. “he Court: 

I 4@on't wont te Imow what he will testify. “%. “‘osest 

So the Aprollate Court, when it mote te the Aprelilate 

Court will know what 1 expected te prove by this witness. 

the Court: They will never tmow that way. (‘xcertion.)* 

XKMKXKAKAKKAX X AK KAAAKXAKAAKAAK AK AAKAAK KAKA 

Souncel's. 

eontention that the defendant's cffer was but to prove 

what the defendart herself had olready testified to, is 

without merit. Defendant's counsel was entitled to have — 

an opportunity to make hie ¢ffer fully, amd thie was @ 

him. Yer thie reason, the fudnont must be reversed ant 

d 
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IDA OCLEERG, a minor, by 
JACCR OSBEAG, her next frie 

Appelleg, APPTAY PROM 

SUPERIOR coUurT, 

wren —— COMPANY, eoor covrry, 

198 IA, S59 
WRe JUBTICR GOCDe delivered the eririon of the court, 

thts appenl wae taken from a fudement against 

the appellant, hereinafter referred to ae defendant, 

for $5,000 recovered by appelles, hereinafter referred 

to ae plaintiff, for personal iniuriecs alleged to have 

been caused by the negligence of the defendant. The 

éeclaration oricinaliy consioted of six counts, but 

prier to the trial, om motion of plaintiff's attorneys, 

4% wos amended by Alomlering the 4th, Sth, and ¢th. 
The firet count allered, in general terse, that the 

deferdant carelesaly and neglirently drove ite auto- 

mneobile truck, am! in soncoquence the plaintiff was 

struek and run over: the second count charged that. the 

defendant carelessly and negligently drove the truck hy 

at a high, dangerous and excossive rate of speed, to- 

wit, 40 wiles an hour; while the third count charged 

that the defendant failed te ring the bell or seunt 

the horn with which the truck wae equipped, or other- 

wise to warn the plaintiff of the danger. 

. The ovidonee Aisslomsd that a chauffeur and 
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girl ran ovt from in front of the herse attached to the ; 

he slowed dewh te eight wiles an hour. je we — 

iv} a 
Hea CF Tite aid that he did not see the little eivl until after 

i 
{ 

The back curtain had holes covered with celluloid about \ 

twelve inehes scusre, but there war no tentimeny ag to 

how the front curtain wae constructed. 

The true? entered Tastings etre»? at Loomis ~ 

etreet, in the vicinity of Laflin street: on the nerth 

side ef Hastings etreet, a SCermar band wae riaying» 

and there were children runing abewt in the street. 

About seventy-five fost from Laflin streot, the plain-e 

tiff, a little girl about four roars of are, ran out 

inte the street arm! was struck ant run over by the 

truck. As o reoault. it became no¢covsary to anputate 

her left arm about three inches from the shoulder. 

The testineny of #13 the tltnéases substantially 

agresa in regard tc the phys! sak condi tion of the 

street and the prosencs of the children im the vieinity, 
but there wan o confliet in regard te the tate of opecd 

at which the truck was coing, arid the question of | 

whether there wore wagons and « Dugsy slere the north . 

wide of Maetinge street near the ourbstene. 

The chanffeur's teetimeny war to the efent — 

that there were two ragens and oa bugey?, the littie ri 

4 
bugey: she was about el cht feet from hir when he saw 5 

her: he used the emergency ant foot brakes, ant aid 

all he could te stor the car; he covld make an omerreney 

atop in about twonty feet; che vac about ten feet behind 

the cer whon it stopped; his helper was blowing the ne 

whistle; when he ontered Hactings street ho vas going — 

about twelve at aes an hour. but before the aceidont ee 
—99 

voted by the testimony of hie helper, who, however, 
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the socident. Me was sise correbersated’ by a policeman, 

whe oaid thet the touck wae soing at a elow rate of 

speed, anid that there was a large cromd of little chil- 

dren runmmine ⸗⸗ the etreet to hear the band. 

The — itein, for the plaintiff, tooetitied 

that there were no warone or bugey near the place ef the 

eecident: the little girl was about ten feet from the 

ourbetone when che was etrvel: ho dia net hear any horn 

or belly; there was a bam! playing on the other side ot 

the stroet. 

Alice Pughhols saw the aceldent from a window: 

eaid the ear wae going ten or twelve miles an hour: there 

were mo burgice cr vehicles along the north ofde of the 

street; the truck ran about fifteen or twenty fert beyond 

the place of the scefident. er testinony was gorroberated 

by that of one ‘effman. 

| Couneel for defeniant contends that the evidence 
Aid not establish any negligence on its part. “he un- 

Ai sruted evidence chewed the cross weicht ef the leaded 

trusk was about nine and one-half tons,/ant ite momentum 

wag, of course, the product of ite mage by ite veloeity. 

The latter factor ta in dispute, ni] plaintirets witnesses 

ony 1% wae going from ten to twelve miles an hour. while ‘ 

—s @efendant's say it was going fron seven te eight wiles a 

an hour. All agrees, however, thet there were many Little — 

ss @htRaren dn the street in the vicinity of the truck, 
—* attracted by the playing of « band.\[ the speed at which 

& trupk or cther vehicle may be driven without merit om 0 

rust dopent in cach instance upon the fasts and otreume a 
* stances of the ease. Aa there was, in thie ease, a on 

¢ a rꝛaoi in the evidence, and as the question of whether t 

4 —J— J 
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careful reading of the evi‘'ores as abetructed, to eay 

that the verlict war againet the ¢lear reient of the 

evidengs. we cannot cet it acide 4 

hefergant next contends thet the fmwy should 

have been Instructed es to the 41emieeal of the lact 

three counts. A genelueive anever to thet contention 

te that no such instruetion was asked, snt that the 

deciaration as it exieted ot the time of the trial, 

consisted «of three counts omly. In this eave senneo- 

tion defendant insists it oe error to eay im an ine 

atrugtion, “If the (efendant garelessly and neeligently 

Grove the suwto-trugk ae charged in the declaration," 

that they whowl’ find the defendant gulity, inelating 

that thie permitted the jury te find the defendant sulity 

on a count which hed been dierianed. | up Owprene Court 

hae expresaly held that eueh an instrustion Le prener 

if there ic evidence sustaining any count tn the deelara- 

tien, even though there be other counte whieh are de- 

fective or are net sustained by the evidence. (Chicago 

City By O- vy» Foster, [Ff TIL. 2M: | “ehlauter ¥- 

Ghiguge & Seuther® “rection Company, SS" T11. 164.) 

Meroover, the declaration referred to woe the declaration 

an it existed at the time of ‘ne trial. 
One of tis 

Defemiant aontends that ,the tmetructions #Hesay 

dheetidtt Le ortoneeus Tyee allows 2 resovery “for all 

demages, present and future, if ony, which trom the ovl= 

dense can be treated ae 2 nesesnary ani direst result * 

the injury complained of." Clearly, however, the phrase 

"ean be treated as” is a limiting ant omlifying phraee, 

ami Limite the damages to theese that ean be treated as 

& necessary and direet result cf the injury commlained — 
t 
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— beoauee “it purports to tell the jury whet they 

* 

or» ae Gintinewl shed Cran: inmagee which right be the 

indiyeet soneouverss thereet. “he evalification wae 

proper, ard favorable te the (efer lant. 

Qmitioiom that the ineatruction thet 1f the fury 

believe “that any witness hae wilfully ard imoewingly 

eworn falsely to any material olerent in thie case, then 

they have a richt tc rejeot the entire tertivrony of this — 

witness, exaert in there matters, if any there be, where 

hie or her testimony ie corroborated by cther oradible 

evidense or by feats and ofreummtances erpearine in the | 

gase," on the crounml that 4% doen net leave the fury free 

to rejest it in ite entirety, 1s not well fownded. The 

inatrustion ic one thal io cometentiy civon, end han al-~ | 

meat wniversally been approved. oreover. ve think it | 

ie net subject even te a teebmion] oriticles, for while 

the jury have the right utterly to reject the oneerreberst 

edt tentimeny of © witness whe ban testified falsely in | } 

reram te a material matter withaut weighing or conelder- | 

ing it, it ham, we believe, nro priest te rejeet hie —— 

mony upon a point where be haa been corroberated, a1 — 

they have, of cewuree, the right, after weishing it, te — 

gay that in view of the fealeity ef his testimony on , 

ancther point, tt in entitled to no weight or credence: 
there is an sbvious difference between rejecting ant re- 
fusing to consider at 11 the uncorreberatet tectimony 

ef o witness who hac ewornm falcely in regard to « mater4 

point, ant ite right, after consideration of hin oc , 

rated toatimeny, to say that, in view ef the faet that . 

he had evorn falesly, they 4o not sive it veight or or 

dence. 

Counec] fer the defentant oriticise an 

| tne tot snatartion in coterie on wie oe 
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the preronderarce of the evidence, avi refors to the nume 

ver of witnesror textifying, without referenge to the 

number of witnesres testifying for or arainet the vartous 

ecntested prepositions im the eags.” Just what mooning 

the Jury ceuld have attached to the otatement that they 

were to take into concideration the mumber of witneasen 

testifying, unless they urelerstee’ if an meaning the num 

ber of witnesses testifying on one afde or the other om a 

4isruted question, covmsel does net roint out. We think 
the criticism of this instruction and likewise the — 

isa of the other lnsirustions are T12hout erst il 

Defendant alee conter’s that the fury shewld hevo 

boon inweirustet that “ff the ohtid wan in front of the 

autemebile en msidenly that the driver had ne metice of 
—J 

any danger,” ete., then the 

instruetion was clearly bad, for it, in etfeet, limited 

gamnet recever,. he 

the question of the driver's care to She very moment pre- 

seding the sseident, am! Leaver owt of view the question 

of whether the aceldent was the weet of ough negli cent 

@riving ao made £t inpossibl: for the éeferndant's chauffeur 

to aveld the accident after he saw the child. 

Deferdtant * s witness Pyoet, & oarponter, was per~— 

mitted to tertify in recam!’ to some measuremente he had 

made im connection with the bullding in whtoh the witness 
Bughhels wae at the time of the xeeident. ‘e was then 

aeked, “New trem the point that you steed bencath thet q 

window the fourth wintow on imflin street. on the ceuth-— 
east corner, ant leoking tovard — in the @irestion of the 

_ @lestrie Light pele northwest, will yeu toll the jury 

| ‘iat dart of the prontoes om tho suuthvest corner vere 
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by thie witmecs thot from a point 4irectiy bonowth that 

wiridew, looking in that dire: tom that ne part of the 

gi¢ewnlk in front of the tutcher chop io viethle from 

that plage, and I believe that fa the only way that oan 

‘be proven." leferdant van permitted to shew the phystenl 

facts in connection with the lsention, and the court ine 

Gieate! that ne Lint tation would be put upon the soope 

c of teatimeny offersé for tmt purporce. "os do not think | 

the eourt corp) Tnacctenatee the imeviry to whet cas 

“visible” to « witness at « certain point, partievlarly 

when that point. was mot the point (row which the secident, 

wae viewed, The question of whether there wae anrthing 

to ohstrust the view between the window frer whitch the 

witnoes axe the accident, and the place of the acoident 

or geome other place, ceumadl did not shoose te ask, al~ 

though such an fnewhry would have neem entirely within 

the scope of the court's ruling, “oe do net think the ( 

court abused tte ateeretion in Lintting the agepe of 

tho examination to the physioal facta. — 

As we, find no reversible. error .in, the. record, h 

the judgment must be affirmed. 

Pa) avn ; APPTANED . 
by I ' ; 
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PAUL A. HART: @ “owe by ) 
GRORGE A. FANT, hie noxt ) —* 

friemi and jAPP AL PROM 

SUPERIOR ) 
) 
, coor commrr. 

) 
) 

| This appeal was taken by eerrisinant below 

— from an order allowing the def: t. tomperary ali- 

i nony and solieltor's feor.Y Complainant, a2 miner, by . 

hic father and noxt friend, had exhibited hie Dill of 
complaint reluting thet he wan 19 years of are, that. 

while unter the are of 18, & warriare ceremony was waned 

formed between the cerpiainant and the sof tmiant, that a 

immediately upon the performance ef the seromeny geme a 

pleinent ard defeniant separated. that the warrtage won 

never eonourmated- that the partice never entered into — 

the marriage etotue ner lived tegether ae man and wife, 

and that said carriage was never ratified by eorplainan 

in any manner theresfter, and therefore ne asked 
that the marringe be declared null ani vold. The | 

ef the defortant admitted the marriage, ascerted ite 

- walidity, avorred thet defentont and plaintiff lived 

together an man and wite, anf that os 2 result of the 

marriage two ehildren wore bern: thet defentant wae Liv 
ing separate ond apart from complainant without any fa 

on hor part, that complainant had abandoned her and 

ggu naa and refused te contribute to the support | 
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matkalenon vd bokthiet roves ame ogatetam bien dads tne. F 

_ betes edt) erototodtt hes tod toro Terria vera at Me 

jeans ot? .Btov. tna {lus Setetooh of onatarem edt gach 
mgt bosamase te brtom ou⸗ hos date aadas koh ats * Bet 

bevtt t⸗atata heen —E — todd hortewe wttbtLay vs 

ef to diweet o ac ‘tacts here .othw Bevan Saget as wa⸗ono⸗ 

VEL on ‘snabsoteb back? mero anew mathy tite owt — 

ee? vein duortt tw mon iataros sont duane boo ofungea gat 

haan ‘soct donohenaca hed tram batqnoe gant <eog toot m0 
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puidated by the cowplainant.V his contention cannet- bo 

for her evppert ant maimrtencmee and for the surpert and. q 

raintemmnoes of enid children, amd alleged thet she wae ” 

then dependent for oupport wpon the charfty of her friends: 

that complainant was erployed ae a hank clerk, reeeiving 

at least °C0 o week, that he was a stront, healthy man, 

able to previde for an’? auprert croce-comrlainant and — ‘ 

her children, and seked for soporate waintenance and for - 

temporary solicitor's fees. ‘he cross bill was ewern toe | 

The affidayite of the serplainant, hie father an? nother, 

Pery strongly \|sustaine? the allegations in the bill, oid . 

tended te show that he was attending ochecl, and not en- 

gaged in any busines. * 

Uren reading the bill of eceplaint. crese bill, 

anawere and affidavits, the court entered an omer allows 

ing tecrerary alineny and eoliciter's feos, trom which 

the cempleinant arvealed upon the sround that the court 7 

mas without autherity t onter it, for the reason that | 
defendant war not — re, becausethe marriage — 

wae yoia, ani if only veldable, had Jeng sines been re- 

pustained, «ds«. the werd “wife” in eection 15 of the ; 

Diverse Act, whieh avthorizeas the gourt to require the 

husband te pay the wife eveh eum or sums ae may enable 

her to waintain or defen the suit, and alinony during 

the pendoney of the cuit, where At 1s just ond equitable 

has been construed by thie court im Jrow, vy. Drow, 1% 

TLl. App. 448. te be a senveniont werd of designation — 

ee — Tn that eace, 
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mater ot? oersded, oti a gman tatcane fon saw ——* 
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Of cement -y miter at dmroe atts yo Boiratenoe mood sad 
“ motdommtneh to bygw smokwovitos a ad of BOR oogh «LET 
ound told oT «Rebeca yoiertwal ewodt ot honk don. 
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afede sow enatewrm ett aa tact baworg off me soe% atang 

Bi da eas ai aan 
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hughand amt wife. ir. Juetioe “eAlliater, In affirming 

the omer, eald, Pe M7 

"Yo are of opinion that section 15, sfore- 
“nid, not only in terms arpliers to all eases of 
diverec, but that it ens tho intention of the 
legislature to center uron the court the dir- 
oretionary —* a * allow omy ah —* aed 
temporary alimeny im any cace vhere o deoree of 
diveores io authericed by cai seotion ome. The 
weeds ‘hushant'! and twitet used in eeotion 15, 
ore wore of desigmation. “hey are soretinmes 
from necessity or “‘eonventiones enployed in that. 
senee when there fe mo lawful, but only 2 de 
faeto relation of huctani and wire oubsistin Fite 

eo in the etatute defining bicarny. 'ho- 
ecever, haying a former husband or wife living, 
warren another persen or continues to enhabit 

BE eee ee ey eee te this State, 

the gonelusion ef the dictineculshed furiet i# clearly 

eouml.s It may be noted algo that tha word “diverse,” 

ae used in the statute, te not semfined te the annuilrent 

of lawful marriages, but embraces cults weet to fe~ 

clere the vullity ef illegal marriages» even when goad 

ad inttie. An examination of section 19 of the statute 

HEE, chews that the term "rife or wives" there used, 

inelwies these whe have entered inte veld marriage son 

tracte, owhila:’ section 16 iteelf applies te 411 sagen 

of divorce, awl to not confined by ternn cr reanen te 

ville brought for diverse for the causos eet out in 
section 1. 

Corplainant further sontenda thet the ehancellor 

wae not justified in allevrire alimeny. rene solicitors 

* 

foen upon the showing made by the Cefontant. aeetaavite 

: 
4 

~~ me 

ne a ae 

were presented upon the side of the complainant tending | 

to show that the rarriage was invalid. The anewer and 

—J erosa vaaa of the defendant set up a estate of 

widely ie trun, would have ronioned the marriage of une 
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where the court, epecking through ‘rr. Jucties “arter, 

said: 

im go contends that the —* court 
' cr ordered the payment ef 

alimony when the feet -f the Ah Bogen wae in 
—* Appellant's answer te the rule to shew 
gauss why he should mot pay thts alimony adtnit- 
ted the fact of the marriage core every hut denied 
ite validity. ‘“o Siliweny nentonte lite 
Tay be allowed without a carriace 
though a facie cure chowld be required te 
Do. shenm St the wife. (2 Amy & Ergte 
,Smeys of Law, « an ed. = BP. 101, and eases 

J ho erriace ceremony being ac- 
mitted and only the lopality queationes, the 
court wae tified in 33 temrorary ali«~ 
mony. It ie mo objection to the allewanes of 

— the wife's bill for serarate 
mintensme that the huehan?t denter the faste 
alleced by her. “he court may, if 4t deem 
necessary, enter inte a sutitietent evamination 
to det me the comt faith ef the complairant 
in exhibiting her bili. which will oréfirerdiiy 
be ir ewegr to an inepection of the pleadinrs. 
————— Rardin , Eos Tlis BAR: Cooper y. 

The propricty of the action in allowing alimeny, 

then, 41d not depemi at a11 upen the question ef whether 

there was cr was net « valid varrlage, but only upon the 

quention of whether a prima facie showing hed been made. 

in Yornum y- American Ronding § Trust Co., 18¢ 11. App. 
my: Soe, the court said,at page “09: 

| i Ain 4, does not Legend that beoruse the . 

atetict © J x, Jontine, o1 Til. 

— BEABREEEo 
J witheut jurisdiction to enter an order tn personas 

without sorvise of process on the crose bill for sep=— 

arate maintenance. ‘Te think this point is clearly 
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Which geught te heve the marriage amulet. Th de « 

fonilier pringiple that mo ome may invere the afd of 

& eourt of equity without submitting himesIf te ite 

juristiction, ant «a neeessary incident to the fling 

of a bili in equity de the right ef the detertant, 

after anewer filed, to exhthit » crosy bil) aking for 

affirmative relief. The complainant haying voluntarily 
subjected hirmelf to the furiedietion of « court of 

equity, the chemselios wae ompewered by ceation 18 to 

enter proper oriers respecting aldmeny ant nolledterte 
feon, notwithntanding the minerity of the sompladrant. 

rer the roasom: etated, the order must be aft- 

firmed. 

APPIN. 
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ABRARAM *SIERLER and 
YETTA FPIRDLER, 

Appelicer , PRL PRO 

va. NUNZCTPAL cour? 

SAMES Fe BIRLOP Ow (RIGA. 

Adwinie trator r 
Leteake of AMA 
Desensed » & : 

* to 198 T.A. 558 — 

MR+ JUSTIGN GOODWIN delivered the opinion of the court. 

D wat spponl ie prosecuted by tho adeinistrater 

of the estate of men Lietzau, cecensed, who was the dee 
formiant below, to reverse the setion of the lunioipal \ ; 

Guubl 2k Memitng hin mosdenSe vacate & fodgnent wieeea 

“August 6, 1915, by confession aysinst hic decedent cor 
BR p8OR and $200 attorney's fees. on a fudewent note datet 

—, Ghiemgo, Auget 5, 1915, for 62,000, payable, 80 faye after 

oth date to the appellees. An order was entered Setober If, 

i * 1914, allowing the ontey cf « methen on behalf cf de-  - . 

: ferlant's aiuiniwtrater te vacate the judgment, ant sot- ; 
: ; 

ing the bearing for Ustober 35, 1014. on the mame day 

‘Piied hie petition reciting the civing of the 

Judoment note by bin decedent Aurust Sth, 19325, for 

= $2000, ext alleging upon infermtion end belief that 
| — his decedent, om August Sth, 1915, and for a lone time 

doy ogg ant fron themee until her death on fugue 
RAE Se Hs tnt cnet ond under medfenl 

eo) t therefery thot on ald "th day of ‘uguet and a 
— —— —9 

— 

i, 
ont — + te eae 
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to August (th, her condition had been such that shoe wae a 

unable to leave the flat: that appollees supplied her : ‘ 

with intoxfoating Liquere and — ve condition was , 

sueh that safd appellees muet heave Imeorwn that ehe was * 

about to die shortly theresftery; that she aad ate on : 

Auctet 15, on account of and hegnuse of the exceccive — 

use of intoxicating liquors. of eirrhosia of the liver? 

es that ashe war, om the Sth day of August, mentally ineom- 

| potent to exeoute the note in cuositon or te transact ' 

‘  “buetnees; that at the time of eipemtiie the note che aia a 

not know the nature of the imetrumont ciene? br her, and : 

thet 1t woe executed vitheut any Valuablé eoraideration — 

given therefor: that she did net theresftor rememvor that — 

she had olgned it, ord that said note wor fraudulently J 

obtained by the appollecs. Petitioner Purthor represented 

that hic firet information or krewhedes of these fete J 

wap obtained in July, 1914, when the atternoy for one 

ss Cmeille Breplin, a sinor, and Louies Lietrau Seler, the 

My hedve at law of the deoodent, informed hin of thems 

that he verily believes that he has a got defense, ant — 

9 asks that the jodgrent be cet aside ont vacated, and that 

D2 je hewe-Aeuve to tite on acritavit of defense, ant tentens 
Bi. + the tm of 90.00 conte tor a fuwy Vv 

yu. . Richard i. coler's affidavit states that he 

J | Ae « broter-tnetaw ef the denedent; that she died At 

i ae, 1918, ani had boon for anveral nonthe prior therote 

ke aaaaetoa to tho habitual use of imtoxieating Liquors ana 
‘ awe that om Ausuet 5, 1915, her condition of rind 
oe ody was gush ao to wake hor absolutely tnearable 
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the influence of seem intoxieant, ant at mo time mde 

any mortien oC executing the note herein wue? on; he 

knows what her finaneial elreumstaness vere, antl vertly 

helieves that she wae not imlebted to the oppellees or 

either of them in any smount whatever} he ifn ieformed and 

believers that shortly pricr te the Sth day of August she 

diyeotes the drawing ef a wil! leiwing her ontate te her 

nelee ont sinter, and the only rearon anid will wme net 

executed wae thet for shout ene woe? prior thy on-and after 
said Sth day of Auemet, 1915, che waa montaliy inearable | 

ef trancasting business and was not ¢f sound ant diepeeing — 

wind ant semory: thet sho had "800 in the bank at the time 

or her @eath: that rlaintiffe hat Srequently tatron —— 

from her flat without hor consent, and within ome day of 

mile Renda,” Gas RGGuE Wy Withoct motion whatever to hee 
sieter Louisa Geler or this afient: that neither he ner 4 

his wife were avare ef the execution of the note in son« r 

troversy until the last week in July, L014, wher they were 

. informed by their atternoy thot he had juct ascertained ’ 

_ that a olaim had beer allowed in the Trobate Court based A 

en said mote: that affiant dmredicately began 2 diligent — 

. search for evidense bearing om the exceution of said note, 

* ard on August 81, 1914, ws appointed cuardian of viꝛae 
‘ay | ye a winer, by the Prebate Court. 

WP ron the affidavit of custay Vedel, a phystetan 

and surgeon, staton that affiant attented the deacared 

“during the year 1925 at vartous tines, among others, 
ee 
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affient,. of am exasanive wee of imtoxieating drinke: that 

in his opinion, based upen the com@itien in whieh he Com 
her ot various tives, and espesially her condition Aurust — 

#4 and 7th, ohe was between thene dates mentally ineapabie 

of trumoeting vucinesn. 

Valter ©. Bieehoff in his oftidavit stated 

thet he sold bottled beer to the desedont some time prter 

to her death; thet tum i¢, 292%, she told him che was une 
able to co downtown te got any money and unable te write 

her name go ayybody else could got money for her: thet 

trom duns 16 to August &, the date ef the lant delivery, 

he delivered 1% deven bottles of bear: that he 414 net seo — 

her after July *th, but wae teld by Abraham "Ledler, one 

; ny  ©f the plaintiffs, thet she vase unable te get, evt of the 

“Ouse, and that she wan drunk one-half of the timc, and 

' that she drank quite a bit of whiskey whieh ha set for 

in a bettie: that every tine affiant saw her fer the last . 

BS fow vonthe before her death, she appented to be unter the 

’ | Anfluense of ot @rinks, aré hed « very poor P 

REMOvy . ‘ 

4 Joharne xieree sa iZAl’? tmat sme one the 
deoséent for three sonths prior to her death om an average 

of onee every ton or twolve days; the last tine she es llet 

the ararteent war @isarranged ant im an uneloon condition | 
anf a lerpre mumber of dishes vere umvashed; she frecvently 

Sette wee SARE Get washed Ye Ricken fur tery and Be ee 

about the sth day of August, in her epinion, decedent wa 

; ot of transacting beciness or of umlerstentin 

ie 
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for her; om oach of the cecaniens ant on each of vatd days 

ghe won intoxieated to such an extert and dogroe ar to he 

areoletely unable to transact poe inear of any kimt or nature 

whatsoever: aml on cach cf sai¢ co¢asions hor mental facul~ 

ties appeared te affiant te be ft: pada’ to sush a degree 

as to romiar hey mentally ar? phreleally helvless. 

“pom eornsiderine this retition and theese of- 

fidavite, the court denied the wotion to act acide tho 

juigment ani permit the petitioner tc set wp a defense, 

it is the well settled law of this State that 

where timely arplisstiion is made te set oeide a Sudement . 

omtersd by confencion. 1¢ is the duty of the court te allow 
the defendant to plead {f a meriterious defense ia shew. 

by proper affidevits, (Pitte v-+ Magle, c4 TLL. olor 

Oiighvist Transportation Co. y+ Sorthorn Oroin Co-, 204 
TU. S10) Markman Ge. y. Thompson, 190 (21. Apps e212.) 

the statements set out in the sfridewits pre- — 

sented te the court below, if true, diselcsed a state of 

faste whieh would warrant a jury iy finding thst the de- 

i“ VOM was not, at the time she signed the note, eapsble 

sof understanding the mature of the tranenction. he af= 
ss idawite of her lawyer end her physician are partieuleriz 

== eepiett upon that point. As the affidavits, therefors, 
J «get up a meritorious defense, tho rouatming quoetion te as : 

_ to whether there was laches in presenting tho application 

te pet the fudgment aide. Tt will be noted that this 
ch —- Judgnent note wae cbtained by the appelless on the sth of 

M sugust, and wae payable 70 days after thet date. Upon 

"a _ following day, appellees entered a fudement fer the full 

: — of the mete, and (noe attorney's foes. although 
_ thare had been ne default in the payment of the note, and 
by ite ters tt bad 29 daye yet to ren. The affidevite 

e that —— of the heirs at law of the dece 

pe) * 
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| wnt! he hed obtained or there head been presented to his 

| aftidevits Aisclooing a soriterious defense. Tn view of . 

F the feet that tn order to pregent the defenss sot out in 

nad nny knewledce of the extetence of the nete unt'l the 

last week in July, 1914; that thoy immediately brought it 

to the attention of the administrator, and began a Mltgont 

search for evidence bearing om the oxecution of tho note. as 

Where Judgment by confession is entered arninst an indi- 

vidual he must, of gourad, Trommtly take etepa to sot it 

Behe, cor the foets cormmected with the oxeaution of the 

pete are ordinarily within hic knewledire. An * 

however, is net im the same nowition, arnt he io not re~ 

gired. ant 1¢ would not be proper tor him, to mike applies 

oatdon to a court te set oaide a fudgmont by confession 

the affidevite it mao neconsary to Loente ont intervicw 5 

bes Praga of witneacos, and in view of the time ordinartly 

_ mecoesary to o painetaring investigation of a matter of 

pi: * mints oe ape unable to say that there hag ——— * 
J 

——— it munt be noted that. one oft he 

= | sw fea einer. Tn view, then, of the aha 
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J. o. PENNOYER COMPANY, ) 
a corporation, ) 

dant in Error. ) 
ERRAR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

v8 

EUGENE wexpescrt\ WILLIAM WENDNAGEL, 
, @e-partneres doling buadinese as 

WENDNAGEL & © 

WR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of the court. 

V the defendent in error brought euit in the Municipal 

Court of Chicago against the plaintiffs in error for #75. The 

Case wan tried by the court without « jury, and judgment was 

entered in favor of defendant in error for the amount claimed. 

To reverse thie judgment the case ie brought to thie sourt, [For 

convenienge the parties will hereafter be designated plaintiff 

and defendants ae in the court below. _/] 

‘In Ootober, 1912, plaintiff wae under contract with 

the South Haleted Street Tron Works to haul « steel girder from 

the latter's place of bueinees, legated on South Halsted etreet, 

to the Alaska Theatre, located on 3let street. To do this work 

it required twelve horses and five men. OM the morning of 

October 1, 1918, plaintiff's men and horses went to the South 

Haleted Street Iron Works to load the girder. When they ar- 

rived there they found a Mr. Carter, who was in the employ of 

the defendants. The girder wag loaded on a wagon and taken 

to the Alaska Theatre, but on account of some obetruction in 

the alley near the theatre, plaintiff wae unable to deliver 

the girder at the place desired. Plaintiff's men, after wait- 

ing a reasonable time, informed Mr. Carter, sho had accompanied 

them to the theatre, that they could not allow their teams and 

men to wait any lenger; that unless the girder was unloaded 
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at once, plaintiff would charge 925 per hour for any further 

delay. Thereupon Carter went to a nearby telephone, and 

shertiy afterwards returned and told the plaintiff's men if 

they would wait until the wiveer eeuld be delivered at the 

proper place, they would be paid for such delay. Plaintiff's 

men waited for three hours before they could deliver the . 

girder, and this suit was brought to recover for the three 

hours’ delay, at $25 per hour.- 

One cf the defendanta teetified that Hr. Carter 

was in their employ; that he was primarily an estimater on 

steel contracts; that he lived near the Alagka Thestre, and 

that he was inetructed te go to the theatre three mornings 

each week and inspect the work and one how it was getting 

aleng. The witneer further testified that Carter was net 

authorized by the defendants te auke any agreement with the 

plaintiff's men in their penalt,’ Pron the state of the ree 

eord, it doea not apyear who was responsible fox the éelay, 

ner ta whol Garter telephoned, ner whe Jarter said would 

pay for the delay; nor do¢e it appear what cennection the 

gefendante had with the Theatre Coupany, the plaintiff or 

the Geuth HKalated Street Lron Yorke, After nu careful cone 

sideration of all the evidence in the record, we are clearly 

of the epinicn that the finding and judgment are not sustained 

by the evidence, The judgment of the Municipal court will 

therefore be reversed and the caune remanded for a new trial, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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AARON — 
Derendant in Error 

\ FRROR TO 
\ : 

WINICIPAL SOURT 

OF SHICAGO. 

ve \ \ 
1 

H. A. REITER, doing \bueinese ag 
H. A. REITER & COMPANY ANY, 

PL Sif” & Ts 

: “Foot A S81 
* 

— —— — — — 

WR. JUSTICE d\ commen Xstivered the opinion of the court. 

\/ Plat obits (defendant in @rror) brought suit in the 

Municipal Court of Shicago againet the defendent (plaintiff 

in error) for #92.50. The case wae tried before the court 

without a jury, and to reverse a judgment for *92.50 in favor 

of the plaintiff, the defendant prosecutes this writ of error. 

The defendant is a real. estate broker, and as euch 

eold certain real estate on behalf of the plaintiff. 8200 of 

the purchase price wae peid to the defendant by the purchaser, 

which the defendant claime as hie commisoton. Plaintiff con- 

tends that the defendant's commiseion was to be 23 per cent 

of the selling price, or *107.50, and therefore %92.50 of the 

amount paid to the defendant belonge to the plaintiff. The 

evidence tends to show that the plaintiff called at the de- 

fendant's office, June 2, 1914, in reference to the sale of 

the real estate. The defendant and hia saleaman Karrer were 

Present. The amount of commiesion which the defendant was to 

charge wae discussed. 

The plaintiff testified that the defendsent eaid his 

commission would be #200; that the plaintiff said thie wae 

too much, and that he would only pay #100; that the defendant 

gaid that $100 wae not even 2) per cent; that thereupon plain- 

“Th aed said if fefendant would not take 2} per cent he (plaintiff) 
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would not sign the contract; that the defendant said, "ell, 

I guese we will have to take that," and that then the plain- 

tiff eigned the osontract for the sale of the property for 

#4300; that later the deal was closed at Kranaz's office, and 

that he then asked the defendant where the #200 deposit was, 

and the defendant statedthat Mr. Karrer had it; that on the 

afternoon of the sams day plaintiff went to the defendant's 

oifioe and met Mr. Karrer and asked him for the difference 

between #200 and 2} per cent of the selling prise, which was 

refused on the ground that the commiesion agreed upon was #200. 

The defendant and his saleeman both testified that 

& few weeks prior to the time in question, they had sold for 

the plaintiff a flat building; that the plaintiff received as 

part of the consideration for said flat building the plece of 

real eetate above referred to; that in that deal the defendmt 

wanted #400 commiesion, which the plaintiff refused to pay, but 

finally agreed to pay *300, and further etated thet if the 

defendant sold the real estate mentioned in the contract above 

referred to he would pay *200 commisgion; that in that trans- 

action the plaintiff elgned a written agreement to pay the 

defendant #300; thet on June 2, when the plaintiff oslled at 

the defendant's office, he asked what commiesion the defendant 

was to charge and wae informed that 1t would be 8200 ae the 

Plaintiff had theretofore agreed; that the plaintiff’ said he 

would not pay that amount; that he first eaid he would pay 

#60, then *100, and then 34 per cent of the selling price; 

that thereupon the defendant stated that he would sell to the 

prospective purchaser a piece of property owned by another 

pereon in lieu of the plaintiff's property; that the plain- 

tiff then eaid, "Well, all right, draw up the contract, and 

I will pay the #260;* that the defendant then drew up the 

contract which wae signed. The amount of the commission, 
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however, was not written in the gontract. Defendant further 

testified that after the deal wae closed at Kronez's office, 

Plaintiff said, "Don't I get any 3£ 74200; * and defendant esid, 

"Wr. Karrer hae that, I haven't;"* that on the afternoon of the 

game day, plaintiff ealled at defendmt'« office and there met 

Mr. Karrer and demanded the $92.50, which was refueed. v 

From the foregoing, it clearly appears that the only 

question in thie ease ie one of fact. The sourt aaw and heard 

the witnesees in open court, and unless we can say that the 

finding is clearly and manifestly againet the weight of the 

evidence, the judgment should not be disturbed. We have care- 

; fully examined all the evidenes in the record, and are unable 

to say that the finding of the court io clearly and manifeetly 

againat the weight of the evidence. The judgment of the 

Municipal Court will therefore be affirmed. 

ATFIRMED. 
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EDWARD A. GLENDE, 
‘ Plaintiff in Error, 

\ . ERROR TO 
vs o — 

MUNICIPAL COURT ’ 

BH. SPRANER, trading as OF CHICAGO, 
Wicker Park Garage 
— Error. — 

"198 LA. 584 
BR. JUSTICH# O'CONNGR delivered the opinion of the 

courte 

This was an action of the fourth class brought 

in the Municipal Court of Chicago by the plaintiff in error 

(hereinafter called the plaintiff) against the defendant in 

error (hereinafter called the defendant) to recover damages 

for the loss of a motorcycle valued at $225. ‘The case was 

tried before the court without a jury, and the issues were 

found against the plaintiff. A judgment was entered 

against the plaintiff for coats, and this writ of error 

followed. 

The defendant was the owner and proprietor of 

the Wicker Park Garage, located at 1616 North Hoyne avenue, 

Chicago. The plaintiff was the ower of the motoreycle 

involved in this case. On the afternoon of May 31, 1914, 

plaintiff and one Frank Schmidt were riding said motorcycle 

along North avenue. As they were nearing defendant's 

garage, the drive chain of the motoreyole broke, and plaine 

tiff and Schmidt then pushed the motorcycle into defendant's 

garage to repair the chain. They worked for some time but 

were unable to fix the chain, and, a storm having arisen 
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in the meantime, plaintiff decided to leave the motorcycle 

in the garage over night, which he did with the permission 

of the defendant. ‘The plaintiff stated that he would call 

for it the next day. ‘Some time during the next day, a man 

called at defendant's garage and presented a written order 

signed by the plaintiff directing the defendant to "give 

this gentleman permission to inspect" the motorcycle. 

Defendant complied with plaintiff's directions, and while 

the man wes inspecting the motorcycle he mounted it and 

rode away. Plaintiff arrived at the garage immediately 

after the man had gone and demanded the motorcycle. He 

was told that the motorcycle had been delivered to the man 

who presented plaintiff's written order; that he had just 

left with it, and would probably be back in a few minutes, 

Plaintiff waited around the garage for a while, but the 

man did not return, and the plaintiff was never able to 

recover possession of his motorcycle, 

The plaintiff contends that there was an express 

contract by which he agreed to pay the defendant 50 cents 

for keeping the motorcycle over night, and that therefore 

the defendant was a bailee for hire. The defendant denies 

that there was any such agreement, and contends that he 

permitted the plaintiff to leave the machine as an accommoe 

dation and that he was a mere gratuitous bailee,. om 

We are of the opinion that the evidence in this case 

is ample to sustain a finding by the court, as a matter of 

fact, that the defendant permitted the plaintiff to leave 

his motorcycle in the garage over night in order to accommoe 

date the plaintiff, without any agreement as to compensation, 

in which case the defendant was a mere gratuitous bailee, 

and was liable for gross negligence only, or a want of slight 
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Care or diligence. Gray v. Merriam, 168 [11. 179. The 

plaintiff does not contend that the defendant was guilty 

of gross negligence, nor does the evidence sustain such 

theory. 

But, even if we assume that the court adopted 

Plaintiff's theory of the case, and that the evidence is 

sufficient to sustain a finding that there was a contract 

for compensation, and that the defendant was therefore a 

bailee for hire; still, if the defendant used ordinary 

care to prevent the loss, he cannot be held liable, 

Standard Brewery v. Bemis & Curtis Halting Co., 171 111.602; 

Gloyde y. Steiger, 139 I11. 41. | 

The plaintitf in this case showed a delivery of 

the motorcycle to the defendant and a failure on the part of 

the defendant to reedeliver the same to the plaintiff. This 

was sufficient to make out a prima facie case of negligence 

against the defendant, and it then devolved upon the defendant 

to show that he had exercised the degree of care required by 

the nature of the bailment. But, where it appears that 

the goods bailed have been lost, stolen or destroyed by fire, 

the law will not presume negligence, and the onus. or bugden 

of proving the same passes to the bailor. x- Union 

Stock Yards & fransit Co., 193 Ill. App. 14. The undisputed 

evidence in this case clearly shows that the motorcycle in 

question was stolen, It therefore devolved upon the plaine 

tiff to show that defendant failed to use ordinary care to 

prevent the theft. 

The plaintiff admits that he had advertised the 

motorcycle for sale, and the evidence tends to show that he 

so informed the defendant, and left his name and address at 
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the garage on the evening of May Slst, and requested the 

defendant to permit anyone to inspect the motorcycle whom 

he might send around, The man who stole the motorcycle 

presented to the defendant the following written order: 

"Kindly give this gentleman permission te 
inspect my motorcycle which was left with you 
last night. 

Rdward A. Glende.* 

The plaintiff admits that he signed this order and gave it to 

a man whom he had never seen before and has never seen since. 

It alse aypears from the evidence that the plaintiff ine 

formed the defendant that the drive chain had a few links 

missing and that the machine could not be operated until 

the same was repaired. We have carefully considered all the 

evidence in the case, and under all the facts, we are clearly 

of the opinien that the plaintiff failed to show that the 

defendant did not use ordinary care, and that the court 

correctly decided this case on the law and the evidence. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court will therefore 

be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 
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OSCAR ins and BERTHA HET2, — 
Appellees, Fi 

§) APPEAL PROE 

GIRGELY COURT, 

QOOK COUNTY. 

19ST.A. 589 
wn, JUuoTICN O¥couNOR delivered the opinion of the 

Apeelian — Bs 

oourte 

Thies is on appeal fros an order denying a motion 

to diesolye a prolininary injunetion. ‘Tne bil) socks to 
remeve clouds and asks for an accounting. The partios will 

be designated complainants ani defendants as in the court 

bolows 

The sotien ease on for hearing on the face of 

the verified umended bill, and munt therefore be treated as 

& demurrer to the amended b112 and the conse decided upen the 

fane of the same, fpiemher ye Gity of Gudcucoe, 216 11k. 1llé. 

Yhe complainants filed their bill and aftermeats 

by leave of court, made a number of amendments. The amends 

mente are all incorporated in one docuwuent. The better prace 

tios/im euch canes ia to require that an engrossed bill be 

filed, While the bill an amended is very loosely drawn, 

yet, so far a8 material to the question now under consi dal me 

tion, we are able to gather fron it that tha/Somplainaats, 
on January 8, 1913, purchased property known as 2162 Lelend 
avenue, Chine, and paid for the same; that the property — 

is dmproved with a tewestory brick buildings that the cote 

BS ‘plainant, Osear Meta, in 1907, euployed the defendant, 5 
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Oscar Bredfuchrer, oa his agent to leok after some real 

eetate sattorm; that the complainants from time to tine 

purchaead different parcele of real estate and were ree 

presented in said transactions by said Brodfuehrer; that 

the latter centinued to act in said capacity from 1907 

wntil the filing of the DAL in this aaseg that sinw the pure 

ehane of the imland Avenue property the sawe hae been oocue 

pied by tenantss that the defendant Bredfuehrer ae agent for 

the complainants has sellected the rente from such tenantag 

that the defendants conspired to cheat anc defraud the 

eomplainante cut of esid property and in furtherance of said 

conspiracy, On or about llth day of September, 1913, forged the 

eonplainanta’ namen to a trust deed to said preminen, pure 

porting to secure an indebtedness of $1000, that the suid 

trust deod in a forgery and shou d be removed as a clouds 

that afterwarda, on or about April 25, 1914, the dvfencantes 

in furtherance of said conspiracy te cheat and defraud the 

complainants out of said property forged the couplainante® 

Names tO a warranty decd cenveying the Leland Avenue property; 

that said deed wae filed for reosord in the recerder’s office, 

Cook County, [ilineia, on August 10, 19163 that the recorder 

of Sock County is abot to deliver said warranty deed te 

the defendanteg tint the only way that complainants ean show 

that said warranty deed is a forgery is by producing the 

original in court; that from 1907 to the time of the filing 

of the bill the defendant Bredfuehrer collected rents for 

the complainants derived from several different parcels of 

real estate in Chidage and hae failed to properly account 

fer the same, he bill prays fer an accounting; that the 

trust decd and warranty decd be recoved as clouds that the 

a ne oe 
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reeorder be enjoined from delivering the warranty deed, 

and that the defendants be onjoined from atteupting to 

exercise any acta of ownership over the property, etc., 

and for general relier. 

Tne defeondante firet contend that thie being 

a bA1L to remove cloude, and the premioes in question 

being improved, an allegation that the complainants are in 

poscension is easential, and tint the bill as ewended caw 

tains no such sllegation, and is therefore — defectives 

[The contention gnnounces a correct statement 33— Aau. He 

are of the opinion, however, thet in view of the allegations 

ap sbeve eet forth the bil! as anended deen aver that tne xtce· 

plainante are in ponponsions ¶ 

The next contention ig that to warrant an injune — 

etion of the face of a bill 4t must be verified, and that 

the verification to the amendments te the bill io ineufficie 

ent. The affidavit is ae follows: “Gsear Mets being sworn 

States upom oath he hae heard read the above anda foregoing 

anendaent and knows the emtente thereof and that tne 

Statements therein made by him and complainants are true 

aad he subscribed hie name to the samee® The objections 

urged to this are that thie affidavit woich appears at- 

the foot of the document consisting d¥ eleven different 

amendments to the bill, referer to but cone amendment, and 

therefore it is impossible te determine to which amendment 

affiant refers; that the word *etatements” ac used in the 

affidavit is ambigueus and that no distinction is made bee 

tween matters stated positively and those upon information 

and belief. che objection that the affidavit refers to but 

one of the eleven asendments is hypereritical rather than 

meritorious, All of the amendments are in one document, and — 
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the affidavit refers to all of them, The Objection te the 

werd “etatemente” as used in the affidavit io witheut merlig 

eo alee de the ebjeetion that no distinction in made between 

powitive statenenta and those upon information and belief. 

Under the facts we think the affidavit in sufficient. The 

next objection urged ic that the court, as o part of the 

 prdey denying the motion te dissolve the preliminary ine 

junction, ordered that the rente eof the property in question 

be impounded with the clerk of the ¢ cart; that this was in 

effect the appointment of a reoviver, and that under the 

statute, before a receiver any be aopointed, the complaine 

ante must first give bond unless good caune in shown why 

such bend should not be given, and that me such cause wan 

ghown ond no bond wae giveny that the impouding of the rentea 

was, thorefors, erroneous. That part of the order ebjeated 

to ie as fohlowss *It is further ordered that the rents 

collected @r to ve collected from the premises kmown as 2162 

Leland avemue by cither party te thin caune from and after 

the 23rd day of August, A. D. 1915 be impounded with the clerk 

ef tis court until the final disposition of this causee® We 

think that thie order was not in effect the same as the appoint 

ment of a receiver, The bill avers that the complainants are 

the owners in fee simple of the property; that they are in 

poasesnion and entitled to the rente derived fren the same, 

and on the record these allegations are etimitted to be tru@e 

it therefere appears that the defendante could in no way be 

injured by the order of the gourt. Furtherwore, no objection 

was wade to the impotnding ef the rente and for aught that 

appears from the record it may have been by agreemente 
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Vinding no reversible errem in the record, the 

order of tne Cireuit Court of Cook County will be affigmed. 

APFIREUD. 
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WILLIAM DOROTHY, Trustee in Bank- 
ruptcy of the KR, kK. Maynard Jiano 
Company, a corporation, bankrupt, 

\ Appellant, 
‘ APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR 

Vv * 

COURT, COOK COUNTY. 

— COMMONWEALTH COMMERCIAL COMPANY , 
and NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY, f 

| 
vpelicss. ⸗ 1 9 8 T yi @ 6 0 1 

My 
* 

Me 
y us ware 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

@onplainant filed @ bill for the redemption of 

certain accounts, notes, contracts and papers in the poss- 

essicn of the defendant Commonwealth Commercial Company, 

which it is alleged were delivered to said defendant as 

collateral security for loans of money made by this defend- 

ant to the R. K. Maynard Piano Company, of which wien adie 

ant, William Dorothy, is trustee in bankruptcy, The bill 

prayed for an accounting and asked that upon payment of the 

amount found due from the Naynard Company all its indebtedness 

to the Commonwealth Company be declared extinguished and that 

said accounts, notes, etc,, be delivered to complainant and 

decreed to belong to the Maynard Company and to complainant 

as trustee for the same, Upon hearing by the chancellor the 

bill was ordered dismissed for want of equity. Irom this 

complainant appeals, 

The transfer of the accounts, notes, etc,, from 

the Maynard Company to the defendant was effected under four 

contracts, Complainant contends that these contracts, rightiy 

construed, show the transaction to be a transfer of collateral 

as security for loans, ‘the defendant Commonweal th Company com 

tends that they are wnat in form they appear to be - bona fide 

- sales, Ww ; 
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We are of the opinion that the Supreme Court of 

this state has decided this question for us, in the opinion 

filed on February 16, 1916, in the case of Mercantile Trust 

Company v, E. H. Kastor. Respective counsel in the case be 

fore us are entirely familiar with the issues and history of 

that case. The contracts before us are structurally like 

the one considered in that case and differ from it in no 

substantial respect, Following the Supreme Court, we hold 

that the transactions between the Waynard Fiano Company and 

the defendant Commonwealth Company were loans, with the ac- 

counts, etc,, transferred as collateral security, 

We are of the opinion that the dealings be- 

tween the Maynard Company and the — Company con- 

stituted one continuous transaction, These dealings were 

never closed, The making of the yearly contracts bore no 

particular relation to periods of time; they were merely 

incidental to the continuous business, All the transactions 

are subject to investigation, Jenkins v. International Bank, 

97 Ill, 568, 

Although these contracts are illegal, being 

ultra vires, it would be unjust to hold that complainant, 

who has received money under them, should not account for 

it, and the law implies a contract to return what has been 

received, Complainant should be required to return the money 

advanced to the Naynard Company by the Commonwealth Come 

pany, together with legal interest, Leigh v. American 

Brake-Beam Co., 205 Ill, 147, Section 11 of the Inter- 

est statute, which says that corporations may not interpose 

the J of usury, has no application to this case, 

Union National Bank v. L. N. A. & C. Ry. Co., 145 Ill. 208, 

and Farwell v. Meyer, 55 111. 40, are autnority for holding 

that the rate of interest upon any obligations of either 
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party in this case to the other which lawfully should bear 

interest shall be at the legal rate provided in the absence 

of a contract - that is, 5 per cent, 

Complainant is entitled to an accounting and 

to a return of the collateral upon payment to the Common- 

wealth Company of whatever may be found due it from the 

Maynard Piano Company, with interest, 

The decree of the Superior Court is reversed 

and the cause remanded for further proceedings not incon- 

sistent with what is said herein, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
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Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of October in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, 

the 26th day of October, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fiftee 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the..........48%............day of December, A. D21915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in 

following: 
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Term No. 46 Agenda ‘lo.61, 

Karch Term,1915. 

Lidgerweod lnnufacturing Company, 

Appellee, 

— — — 

VS. jAnperl from 

S. R. H. kobinson & Son Contracting V-A-D-I-3-0. 

Company, 

— —— — — 
fppeéellant. 

Cpinion by iligbee, Ff. J. 

ae 

Thie is sn appeal from a judgment entered 

by the circuit court of Madison county, upon a 

trial wherein the jury was waived, in favor of 

, — snd agairst apnellant, for the sum of 

=) $53,000.83, on Kay 22, 1914, 

The suit grows out of the following state of 

facts; On May 25,1910, appellant, a goxpovation have 

= ing its principal office in St. Levis, Méesouri, 

purchased of apnellee, a corporation, engaged in 

tie manufacture and sale of machinery, having its 

principel place of business in New York City and a 

ss branch office in Chicago, lllinois, through G. N. 
Crawford, Sr., the manager of ita Chicago office, 

Pee three Lidgerwood-Crawford Seraper bucket ixcava- 

‘ tors, twobeing of Claes 3-F, at £10,000 each or 

a total of $20,000 and one of clase C at $17,500. 

the whole contract amounting to $37,500. On Sept- 

ember 22, 1910, appellant gave to G. N. Crawford, Sr. 

oe 
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upon this contract, ©5,909 in cash and five 

promiesory notes of that date, payable to spneiier, 

two tor '5,000 each and three for $3,525.55 

each. One of said notee for 6,000 was to fil 

due On October 12 and the other November 1°, 1910 

and the three notee for 13,333.33 Matured rerspect- 

ively on November 12, December 12 and January 12, 

following the date thereof and all the notee drew 

interest at the rate of eix per cent per annum. 

The $5,000 note which matured Cetobver 12, 1910 wae 

paid but no further payments have been made unon 

the purchase price of seid excavators, and appellee 

brought this suit to recover the amount claimed by 

it to be due and unpaid, the same being the amount 

of she four unpaid notes with the interest thereon, 

the balance of the contract price not represented 

by the notes and a bill for castings, nachinery 

and material claimed to have been furnished appelle 

ant, in erecting, repairing and maintaining said 

excavators. 

The ésalaeati ov. filed Nay 9, 1911, contsain- 

ed eight counts. ‘The firet four counte declared 

on the four notes avove referred to. ‘The fifth end 

sixth were common counts for goods wold and dele 

ivered. ‘The seventh counted on the coneolidateaaxe 

ed counts for money loanec, paid and exnended, had 

and received, and for interest, work and nuterial, 

The eighth wan for money due on an account stated, 

The judgment recovered included the aum of she une 

paid notes amounting te $15,000, interert unon the 

same from the date thereof to the dnte of judgment et 

22- 
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six per cent per annum, $5500, the balance of the 

purchase price for the excavators not included in 

the notes, 412,500 and an open account for supplies 

furnished apreliant amounting to 3200. 80, meking 

a total of 734,000.83 against which a credit of 

$1000 was allowed by the court for damages. 

on the first trial of this enuse the notes 

in question were not sought to be recovered on but 

were introduced as evidence to ppove the amount of 

the account stated (#29,667,52) and judgment wae 

entered for that amount. Upon appeal to this court 

that judgment was reversed and the caure remanded, 

(183 111. App. 431) and reference is hereby made 

to the opinion of the court in that care for a copy 

of the contrsct sued on and other material facts 

necessary to give a clear concention of the issues 

invelved. ‘mong other matters and things therein 

determined were, that appellant had a right te show 
ot 

whnt wae said by the parties at the time the writ- 

ten contract wan entered into, not for the purpose 

of varying its expressed terms but to determine the 

design and intention of the narties in making the 

contract as shown by the surroundings and circum. 

stances under which the contract was entered into; 

that the contract wae for whole machinet.and not 

separnte parte of different machines, and therefore 

appellant should have been nermitted to intrroduce 

evidence to show if possitie the parte furnished 

would not fit together, thet it wae necespary to 

make certain changes in the parts and the amount of 
1 
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damages nceruing to appellant on account of such 

changes. The court also held that the written con- 

tract did not necessarily preclude appellant from 

the benefit cf sny implied warranty there would have 

been in the absence of a written contrect, that the 

excawatorswere manufactured in a workmanlike manner 

and reasonably sdaptec to the purpose for which they 

were manufactured. Aleothat if any subsequent cone 

tract was made at the time the notes were given and 

the £5000 paid, that appeliee would complete the 

machines snd make them estiefactory and fit to do 

the work for which they were purchaged, appellant 

had the right tostow such facts. the second 

trial of the case, the court below proceeded in 

harmony with the views exnrese2ed in said opinion 

and heard eviderce ae to whether there were defecte 

in the excavators as completed machines, 22 to what 

was neceseary, if anything, to make them complete 

and render them evitable for the work for which thef 

were nurchaeed, as to what extent if ony, they vere 

defective when completed and the damage to appellant, 

if any there war, by reason of imroper manufacture. 

Evidence was also heard ae towhat the subsequent 

contract made at the time the notes were given was 

and what had been done in regard thereto. ‘Tove 

forty days were consumed in the trisl of this cavee 
; P 

in the court below. “he record filed here ia come. , 

posed of over 3000 tyne writen pages in addition 

to numerous exhibits, and the briefs, argument and 

_ abstracts cover over 1400 rages. It ie therefore 

“evident that this court should not discuss the preéfs: 
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in detail snd coneider all the numerouea cuestinonsa 

\ raised, unlese it showld find it to be absolutely 

necerrsary to do #0 for the proper dienoesition of 

the crase. ‘Fe hove given the cnse a careful consid- 

eration end find it is not necessary to discuss 

here all the questions raised by counsel to nroverly 

decide the same, and will therefore confine this 

opinion to a discussion of those matericl matters 

which, when determined, ecnrear to fully disnore of 

the questioner whether the judgment was rightfully 

entered in fevor of arrellee and whether the record 

pertaining to those matters necessary to be 

established to entitle sprellee to 1 recovery, was 

free from substantial error. 

© great amount of evidence wee vnroduced on 

the part of apyellant for the purpose of showing it 

had been delayed in its work and damaged by reason 

of iate shipments of parts of machinery: ty the 

| improrer conatruction of parts of the excavators 

so they would not fit together snd by defects in the 

7 material used in their construction; also to show 

that the excavators were not capable of doing the 

work contem lated by apnellant. ‘the @lains of 

appellant in regerd to there matters were contro- 

verted by anpellee, and on its rart a very large 

amount of evidence was introduced to show thet such 

feults in construction and machinery as apresrec , 

were of minor immortance; that the parts when re- 

ceived, were not properly taken care of; that the 

4 
q 
J 

excavators were erected and mannged without proper 
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care or skill sand thet such delay and damnrese as 

were occasioned, were to be attributed to a large 

decree to appellant's own neglect and miemannpe- 

ment. All evidence was henrd subject to objection 

and the court held, among other things in nroposi- 

tions of law ofiered byapnellee, that under tte 

original contract avpellee wars not liable tor dame 

ages suftered by appeliant on account of Celaya 

and thst its liability for damages on sceount ost 

defective materinl, was only where such defects 

developed under normal and proper use within thirty 

Gays after atarting the excavators to work and in 

that case they were limited to the cost of replacing 

such defective narts, in case appellee did not 

replace the same, plua the loss or dameces which 

were shown to have been the materisl and nroximete 

result of such failure; that hugh “lenn the erector, 

who was furnished under that provision of the con- 

tract »roviding that anpellee would furnish 2 core 

netent man to superintend the erectiscn und stsart- 

ing of the excavators, was the employe of aynpellant 

and that appellee was not liable for any sct, 

omission to act, default or negligence on hie part 

in erecting or starting said exeavatore. Yhe court 

further held thet if anpellee delivered to annellant 

excavators of the kind ordered by 1nd substantially 

corresponding with those described in the contract, 

then appellee war entitled to recover the contract 

price less a certain credit of £1000 nilowed by 

appellee at the time the notes were executed and such 

-6- 
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other allowances for rensirsa end alterations ar 

vere made by appellant with ornellee’s written cone 

pent or anprovel. 

e sre inclined ta the opinion that the 

proofs upon the second trial, ase a whole, showed that 

appellee had complied with the termes of the econ. 

tragt to vce performed by it and that euch damages 

ag@ accrued to appellant were cve ir # lerpe derree 

to the unskilifulness and negligence of ite enploy- 

es cr to other matters over which appellee hae no 

' ¢ontrol, and tor which it was not rearonsible, / 

Careful consideration of the case Gieclovea howe 

éver that the settienent entered into betreen the 

parties on September 22, 1910 above referred to, 

was a potent factor in determining the question 

whether eppellee was entitled to the judgment awnrd- 

| e@ £¥ im ‘the court below. 

veptember 21, 1910, G. N. Crawford, Sr. 
— — — 

en on * on 

’ 

Nad visitee—thewerk ane inspected the excavetors. 

Ee teetified thnrt at that time he found the two 

BeP excavators in actual oneration, that the boilers 

and gears thereof were in good and proper op rative- 

condition and that the erection of the © execavetor 

had not yet been completed. Nothing hed then been 

paid on the wachinee and Crawford requested +m 

hi & payment, i. 

—son—the-next—dey, September 22, at the office of 

the iatter inct. Lovis, Vinsouri, heme the matter of 

a settlement wae fully discuesed. Kobineon claimed 
\ 
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thet appetbees bad been of sore cnet in the 
: 4 

erection of the machinery than were reasonable and 

that it had suffered other damages. Crawford 

wes willing to make some eallownces and pe a reault 

 AA.gh - 
of the conference he allover ce=eteent ond the 

latter acéepted, ar a credit upon the enntract price, 

the sum of £1000 in settlement of a1) damsces 

clained L=apreeeat to have been sustained up . 

to that date, “hereupon “ebineson p fi 0 ——— 
ae 

$5000 in cash and gave deter the.note for 96090 due 

October 12,1910, which has been paid, — —“ ware 

and aleo the note fer “5000 and the three — 

$3,333.32 each, sved on in this cease. hese was 

Recontroverry prt that the sum of *1000 wes erreed 

upon between the merttres in ecttiement of o11 clains 
a 

bjup to thst date, but ] ) —ñ * damages 

it is contended » ’ that euch dansges were 

ngkeed upon unconditionslly, while the contention 
> ~ 

— ie that thie settlement x made on 

the exprere condition won temeen fll. the 

machines satiafactory and if the old oner did not 

give eatisfaction would furnish new ewinging en- 

gines, new ¢g ares and new boilers if neceesary, 

and ae to carry out this new 

agreement, the ©1000 would not be accepted by 

appellant ae the amount of damages — was entitled 

to. The only pereon present nt xtee time thie 

EY 2precnent—er—setttement wer-madea, in cddcition 

to Wr. Crawford snd Robinson, wae Vr. Dentzer, 
~ 

* who to a lnree extent * the secretary of 

F : wile 
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corroborated lr. Robinson and testified thet 

tr. Crawford absolutely sa¢reed to furnish new 

boilers, for the Bei’ exenvators, ir. © rawford 

teatified there was no discussion about geare or 

not lers on thet day, ong «me denied that ne agreed 
; a 

to furnish — Gny ne boilers or awinging 

engines or genres upon anycondition snd he ‘was 

corroborated by certain facts and circumstances 

which would tend tn establish the improbability of 
ic ie ae, pret + 

euch a contract being 

connection it was clown % ‘Ff y? that at that 
/ 

time wxcavetor C had, not been complete erected 

y | and that ase eS Bf) éid compiete 

f 2 the erection. — terwards Gemanded new 

i boilere of anrellee, cs. none were furnished and 

re * the job was completed with thore first installed. 

ee ti : 
7 o> * | jm themonth following the settlement, lr. Crawford 

ie a neain visited the machines ard stated he round them 

eee / Amprenerly csre@ for and onernted, Gubsequent to 

\ vi thie vieit one Mei ap, wae sent down to overhaul 

them at =. : exfense, and the proof tends to 
* { * 

s show he left them in good repair, it also * 
———— 

— ae) \ 
+ ‘\ that a new set of gears was furnished ry on 

after the settlement was made, out the proof shower 

that they were of the saeme size and dimenrions as 

the original bevel geare and were furnished ce 

a charge against for them, 
: A /S 

The court sitting as a jury had the esre 

opportuni ty of determining the credibility of wit 

esses and the samenower of determining where the 
s+ 

™, - 
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preponderance of the evidence lay 7s 2 jury ond 

we should give the same weight to its findinge 

that we would to the verdict of a jury. Padalski 

VV. Stone 186 I11. 540; Nich V. The Perle 95 Iil. 

78. 

a In arriving at the conclusion which it did, 

the court below in passing vpon this rettlement of 

September 22, must necessarily have decided either 

= that there were no conditions cixeunas to the 

making of the eame, as claimed by apnellee or that 

if the cash payment was made and the notes given, 

=e, with the promise thst the machinery wouid be made 

J satisfactcry and new boilere, ewinsing engines and 

gears furnished, if necessary, as clnimed by synnelle 

ant, then that aprellee must have complied’ with 

these terms. “hether new boilers and new swinging 

engines were reasonzbly neceesary, were questions 

of fact for the court and there was ample evidence 

to sustain a finding thet they were not necessary, 

especially in view of the fact tne nroof tended to 

% show that the workmen sent by appellee put the 

machines in good cendition and that it spperred 

* thet the seme hoilers and engines were used tntil 

the job wee finiehed. It is also clear thst aprellee 

could not rightfully be held resnoneible for any . 

difficulty in opereting the machines caused by the 

inexperience and neglect of sapnellant's emnloves. 

e. 3 Inger opinion thenroofs were sufficient to hove 

warranted the covrt below in finding that no cone 

ditions were attached to the settlement, but even if 
* 
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there were such conditions, the proof wae ample 

that there was no ench breach of the rame 22 would 

| be sufficient to dcfeat appellee's richt of re. 

Covery. Unon thin Wweaihs it anpeare to us that the 

trial court correctly found the facts in favor of | 

@ppellee. ‘te find no error in the rulings of the . 8 

ca court in reference to the evidence affecting the 9 
- - ‘ 

aa materiel questions necessary to the decision of 

ais ; the care. he rulings in regrrd to the propositions a 

F «Of law submitted are not free from criticiem, but EF 

. 0) as the judgment given by the court wre cox rect, f +) 

at if _ @uch rulinge must be considered asa harwless. “Stowell — 
9 h 

ai pet Koore 89 Tll., 563. “uchs & lang Co. Vs. rittredge 

BE 242 J1l. 6&8. Where it is apparent fpon the wiole 

record thet the judgment is right, en error committed Ae 
‘ — 

fe) 1 by the court in holding propositions of law, is 

Be — barmlees and should not be ground for reversal of * 
oy HiT. Ts 

: a « _, the judgement. Famous Want. Co. ¥. Wilcox, 180 x 
—6 oa > 

9 _ M. 246. Cothena m Ves. City of Cideago 263 111, F 
a : 
| a. * 
4 J o 

2 44 

_ ss ss The Judgment of the court below will be 7 

rs eff ‘immed e 

Affirmed, 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court 

at Mt. Vernon, this... 0. — Fae oe 

A. D. 1915. ¢ 

doy of December, 

ap. NGL LZ 
of the 
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AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on the Fourth 7 uesday 

in the month of October in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, the same being 

the 26th day of October, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. 

Present: 

Hon. Harry Higbee, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. James C. McBride, Justice. 

Hon. Franklin H. Boggs, Justice. 

CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk. THOMAS E. PASLEY, Sheriff 

And afterwards, to-wit: On the.............. J dav of December, A. D. 1915, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court. at Mt. Vernon, Illinois,an OPINION in the words and figures 

following: 

aaa 198 I.A. 618 
ERROR TOx 

cece Sind Oe I Appellant. | APPEAL FROM 

vs. | 

| Ce Cue ee $ | =a eS Curette COURT 

De 8. Pr Iasi oe el Bdwerde, COUNTY 
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"erm No. 68. Agenda No. 29. 

In the 

APPELLATE COURT, 
of Jtirn 

Sourth District, 

March Term, A. "). 1915. 

Melchior Leipold, 

Appellant, 

ee. Appeel from the Circuit 

Bloert itpler, 

éppellee. 

J. C. KeBride, J. 
— — — 

the plaintiff in the trial below sought 

to recover a judgment on 8 eontract contained in 

a deed vhereby the defendant war alleged to have 

aerumed the payment of certain mortgages. The 

verdict of the jury and judgment of the Court was 

rencered against him, to reveree which, he nrose- 

cutee this appeal. 

Ky AE EE A 

thst the ape ae t owner of ftve—hundred.. 

end—eleyen{ill}—ecremof land situated near the 

Saline River in Saline County, Illinois, tett-*re 

7 ase om one Fer , “=a upon which 

there were three wortgages, one for the amount of 

*ovur Thousand Dollara ($4000), one for Three 

Thousand Dollars ($3,000), and one for Hight 

-l- 

Court of Hdwarde County. 
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dla, rs —— 

Thougand DPoliare (%8,000), for wh iéh Apmediand 

wee liatle, either by heving executed the notes 

secured by feta, mortgayer, or by having oeaumed 

the payment thereof. hom Th 

On Bay 17, 1913 appre ay and con- 

z veyed the afopésgeid Land to — a 

nominal consideration of ‘wenty-five “housand 

: fe 

veyed +he—seme to appelteé by warranty deed. The 

Five hundred and Lbifty Doljars peeps 988! and con- 
ak- —— = 

deed making the convey2nce contains the following 

statement: "The covenants of warranty in this 

deed contained are made subject to the mortgages 

— on said land 

and the sxccumulated interest 

- on each of *. above, which the grantee herein 

assumes and agrees to pay.” 

The sale of this land +o—sprpedies was 

effected by , epee, Gould, a cousin of: 

") epuetice. — Sy Ae ettee cid st eo wite 

“esses tena? to show that Gould was acting as the 
} 

agent of wets Rin Ke consummation of this 

desl, and that he received frem-eppebtant © com- 

4 mission therefor; whil the 

Me Ne tal 
testimony of ti A’ — t ond Gould i that Bould 

ee — Pret } 
Re ot; * did not at any time act ars tee cert, ofsepellanty 

J 
— It furthét apreer > phat upgn the 

~ 

first efforts of Could to trade Wits ayrebtee he 

eat was unable to consummate a deal snd that he theree 

a ; lan 
upon entered into a partnereship with } er 

224 
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the purpose of purchasing this land, rrereby—i+- 

was agreed they woulkd-pureneethe-tend together; was sereec 

— a ee oe 
— —— OAL? * 
—— —— repcosed great confi- 

rx 

sence, roth in hie integrity and in his judgment, 

and atter the arrangement was made between—him—end 
OAR LAL POT A 

“ se this land—topether-arvreHiee left 

the matter entirely to the—}erdpwrer ef could, and 

did not even go to see the land. Could represented 

te~hee that it was a fine piece of corn lance; four 

hundred seres of it in a high state of cultivation; 
A — 

three hundred acres had the stups taken out, and 

that it over-flowed oniy in times of very high water; 

thet there were no slovghe in it; and that the Saline 

river ran into it just enough to drain it good; 

that the improvements were good; and that it always 

€rew good corn and was worth tifty dollars an acre; 

and that t e," ant, shes-he-prranisedim, paid 

tifty dol'iars_an acre for it. Gould cissed er the 

ploy xt 
deal wi h, oP etry, but anere no evidence of any 

agreement having been made to assume the mortgaged 

vindebtedters previous to the making of the deed, ame, 

when LO - / inserted therein 
A 

the Mepesetere—clause assuming PP aaa and 

Gould then sent the deed tof eprekiee who retained 

it ané ae Hie tama alae! Ht al the reason, 

as he said, that Gould bis ae partner wrth hii 

the.deal and that hie name was not in the deed me 4_ 

eneofdeee Croutced@. Gould then intormed the eprehl- 

*=@e that & WAN — — nanolet- furrentine desired 

-3- 
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Ls 

— 

to purchase the land and that it coulé be traded 

to him for Thirty Thoueand Pollare (30,000) by 

teking scme property in Konsae City and other places , 

— —e, and that Could said ie knew the 

property end that it was good, end Could also a 

that“Time said to appellee, "The deec is made to 

you, ! admit that , but I will have a half inter- 

est in the land and rather than make another deed, 

you go ahead and do it as it was and 1 expect to 

get part of the property you were treding for." 

It further appear4 that a deai between 

Could and Turrentine was consummated upon the 

judgment of Gould, and on the next cay efter this 

deal had been ¢ a and the vo ee the deed 
, , 

from 4 oO appelbbe — — recor 

It further J———— bhe property taken from 

Turrentine was_of no value and that -the —— 

——— spor afta 
secured % from —* adition 

to the assuming of the said mortgeger, was of the 

value of about Forty-Vight Hundred Doliarsa( #4800) 

and that the Saline County land wae of an infer- 

ior quality not in a good state of cultivation, 

and worth very much lees than it had been repres- 

ented. 

It further an ae the evidence that 

a year or so a the time — 
wut 

the making of mm deed by LK, ~prenbeee ‘ 

that geome of the principal and interest became is 

upon the mortgeges referred tp in the deed, * 

vere not raid by ng ete £0 — — eeded 

~4- 
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to pay off one principal note of +twre—tseusand 

pettsre—2 000) saad several interest notes 

amounting in all to about Two Thousand Geven Hun- 

dred and Nighty Dollars ($2, 780)» 

Caver—_thre—eamnowurt—9 > paid-ort oy appellans.ihat 

this suit._wee-instituted, . 

The deciaration cone atte several snecial 

counts and the common counts, but each and all of 

them are based upon the foregoing cl@dés@faseuning 

the mortgages as pet por th in the deed made by the 
= 

: ora apsetiont to * : 20 

Spratt aoparioe filed the plea of general issue, to which 

he attached a notice of special matters in defense- 

- 
é 4 

First, denying that the deed containing such clause 

was ever accepted by hin, or that tie assumed and 

agreec to psy the mortgages; second, that the tran- 

saction through which the — deed containing rai 

seq clause was obtained had lena witccted through 

the fraud and cireumvention of onme™-serest Could, #0 

agent of the plaintiff, and that the deed was fraud- 

ulentiy made to , and that becauese of the 

frauc connected with the sale the contract sued on 

was void; and third, that the defendant never did 

receive any consideration for assuming and agreeing 

to pay plaintiff's indebtedness in the declnration 

mentioned. * 

To arrive at a correct conclusion in this 

case, it is recessary to determine to what extent, 

if et all, the foregoing cluase contained in the 

deed made by appellant ie binding upon the aprellee. 

4 ; - Se 
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"A contract to sesume an incumbrance on land pure 

chased is not one of the ersentiel parte of 2 deed 

of conveyance; indeed such 2 contrect ies à strange 

er to a deed. {| 4» ¥ # The mere fact thet Funk and 

his wife executed and sinew Vee a deed, ond inser- 

ted therein a clause tnat Funk should pay the morte 

g@nge named in the deec, would net create 9 personal 

liability vron him. In order to make the aseumpte 

ion clause in the deed bincing and obligatory upon 

dunk, it warn necessary to £0 one eten further and 

show that he assented to that clause in the instru- 

ment." Thompson Ve. Desrborn et al., 107 111. 87. 

"*/ contract to assume an incumbrance is not 

one of the essential partes of a dee@; an the cone 

trary it is extraneous and collatersl to the convey- 

* ance. Such recital in the deed is not in and of 

itself sufficient to fix the liability to nay. 

Something more than this must be shown; the grantee 

is not estapped by the mere recitals of a — 

did not execute.” Schmidt Ve. Werrivan, 101 App. 

443. 

This ig a collateral uncertaking * if the 

promise fail or be shown to have been obtrined by 

fraud or mistakenly made, euch urdertaking cannot 

be enforced. Sehmidt Ve. herrimen, supra. It 

was contended by aprellee upon the trial of this 

case, and is here insisted upon, that the forego- 

ing wee a simple contract and a colletersl und 
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fraucgulent, then such contract is void snd not 

enforcible, snd we think this is the reel cuestion 

to be determined in this cage. Anvellant ineiets 

that this comes within the clage of cases thet even 

if there was a fraudulent revregentation of the value 

of the property, thst it becmme the duty of appellee 

upon the discovery of such fraud to return the 

property and te demand a return of the consideration 

thet he gave for it: or that if ne kept the property 

his remedy then would ve to sue for the danagea, or 

that such damaces could be recouped in an action 

to recover the purchase price. ‘We do not believe 

thst appellee is limited in white case to the doc- 

trine of recoupment or of a suit for the return of 

the consideration, but that if the contract is 

fraudulent he msey have the benefit of it to defeat 

Bppellant's entire action. ‘ge we have seen, this 

is # simple contract, and where the scticn is upon 

a simple contrect, fraud is a good defense. 

Rovineon Ve. Yetter, 238 111. 320. Schmidt Vs, 

Verrimen, supra. 

"Yraud practiced by the party seeking the 

remedy, upon him against whom it is sought, and not 

thet which is the eubject motter of the action or 

Claim, is universally held fatal to hie title." 

Greenlief on Ividence, Vol. 1, Section 284. 

if the appellant, by himself or his “ 

procured the obligation here sought to recover 

upon, by false or fraudulent muemaxz means, then he 

can receive no benefit from such fraud. “he doce 
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was seeking to recover damages from appellant that 

way have sccrued on account of such false represen- 

tations, but in thie case appellant is secking to 

recover upon a collateral uncertakiog, and even 

though the acts of the agent in the procuring of 

this collateral undertaking were unsuthorized, 2nd 

if such ebligstion wae procured by the unsuther- 

ized and fraudulent acts of the agent, then we do 

not believe that apnellant should recover anything 

by reason of such unauthorized acts. in other 

wordsa,he could not receive ine benefit oi the un- 

authorized acte ot his agent if they were in fact 

fraudulent. 

"This Court has held that where the prin- 

Cipal actuaily receives the benefit of mumyx money 

procured by the unauthorized acta of its agent, 

the principal will be liable in the amount it has 

received the benefit of," Alton Manufacturing Co. 

Be. Siblical Institute, 2435 111. 208. Citing; 

Jirst National Bank of Lasvegas Vs. Osborne, 125 

Lik« — Faye vs. Slaughter, 4 i121. 15%. 

BASU — \ 
| +! nee to waethner or not the 

| prob eppertest and his agent were guilty of fraud in 

. securing the obligation treme sued unon, the-evtre 

⸗ 

Pow Scd-Heuld week Seekivind nee ates 
‘ 
; ~wesctieer to do with thie ssle Ee — 

« 

effected by Covld ae a broker and no} ae the agent 

plese and that werterer representations may 

shave been tade—+y——ertd—to-epretrete were without 

/ 
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WH 
puthority of, . 

: — inchs orfullbisd - 
‘rom the teatimony of spre; : 

thgt oa . gat one time, iold apperree thet 
A ’ 

he employed . Covid ve his egent to dispose 

ef thie land and paic him for it, the payment 

being a, half lial in the machine shop that 

ar the deal. ‘Metse-cor-ersatinr 

oeeuneed—iaers—roridts in 1 i. Carnet 

3 HK. Quindry testified to having heard the — ey 

convergation. lie also states that the — ilauiclys 

testified on a former trisl that he turned over 

one-half of thia machinery to Gould for making 

this deal. It eve apvears from the eviderce 

that Gould showed the letters received by him 

from Epler to Leipold, and aleo told him what 

spler anid; and Gould AM contradicted by Charles 

Marshal and Charles Naylor, who sradthat Could 

stated that he was acting ae the agent of J ecipold 

an—thtetrer\essiian, and that he covld not get the 

desi finished and in order tno complete it he had 

to teke a helf interest in it hireself@./>nd—+there 

are meny other circumstances connected with the 

transaction, which, in our opinion, would warrant 

the jury in finding that Leipold and Govld were 

working together in this traneeection. When the 

first deed waa delivered to appellee he refuered 

to aceept it because it was not made to anpellee 

and Gould as joint owmers. ina short time this 

Was remedied ond sometime during this period it 

appears that Govid told appellant what spler said 

* * 9- 
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and showed him pler's letters, and they were 

undoubtedly in consultation about thie motter 

and the acceptence of the deed. 

O It further apnears fem the crvidence. that 

the land had been grossly ihe ~ tual by Gould, 

both ae to value and conditiong and we think 

that appellant could not helr but have known, 

under ‘te conditions here shown to exist, that 

Gould was claiming to be a joint owner with Epler 

in this deal, and certainly knew that ipler had 

confidence in Gould, an@ if he wae coennerating 

with Gould, ars the jury seem to have found by 

their verdict, it would certainly be such a fraud 

upon the rights of appellee as to prevent eppell- 

ant from benefiting by the transaction, at’ leest, 

we are unalle to sey that the verdict of the jury 

wae manifestly wrong in finding that thie was a 

frnuduient schere concocted by appellant and Gould 

and nrosecuted for the purpose of obligating app- 

ellee to pay an amount far in excess of thevalue 

of the land that was deeded to him, to say 

nothing of the property thet was turned over by 

him to aprellant. ‘ie alec think the jury were 

warranted in finding that appellee never assented 

whewingly ane intenticnally to the assuming of this 

mortgage and indebdtedness. As it apnears that the 

deed was placed on record and the conveyance 

made by appellee to Turrentine through a echeme of 

" Goule that probably had for ite object the faet. 

ening of thie indebtedness upon appellee; and ag 

it appears that in the deal made with “Surrentine 

-10- 
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the property received by Gould anc appellee was 

worthless; and Gould all oi this time so maneged 

end manipulated the matters as to evoid becoming 

liable himself ior tiiis indebtedness, but ail the. 

4 tine sought to ereate an obligation upon tie part 

of appellee; and while there ia no evidence uirecte 

ly connecting appellant with Gouid in this matter}; 

yet, under the circumstances 4nd admiseions made, 

BC we Can not say that the jury were not warranted in 

— finding that they were co-onerating together, es- 

N 
~ 

pecieglly so, when appellant was so closely agso- 

ciated with Gould and was the one who wae largely 

id| | benefited by the desl. Thejury heard the witneeses 

testify, and had an opportunity to see —— 

their conduct and _ while on the etend, 

and to know better from what occurred during the 

va ‘trial who war telling the truth about this matter 

Ahan we can tell fromthis record, and if the wit- 

—— of appellee were telling the truth about 

i 2 it, the_n the jury was warranted in finding as 

v2 f f thay did, 

A 4 | There is an objection made to sppellee's 

inatructions because they are framed on the theory 

es that the presence ef actionabtie fraud inducing 

# an —* ‘damage to any extent is a canplete cefense to the 

| * plaintiff's Cause of action. We agree with counsel 

* that the instructicna are framed unon this theory, 

and for the reasons above indicated, we are fure 

-ll- 
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; should not have been ; iven because there was 

no evidence of any kind to support the inetruct- 

* dion. Jt is true, there was no direct evidence 

that appellant had anything to do with the sub- 
| 

sequent conveyance to Turrentine, but if it was 

a fact, ea the evidence tended to show, that Gould 

/ . : P 

and appellant were co-operating together in the 

consummation of this deal, then there were such 

aoa facte surrounding the trensfer to Turrentine as 

. to warrant the court in giving this instruction, 

oe —— we have carefully read the record ‘ 

in this case, and can not say that the jury was 
Si . ee) : A? : 
o aaa not warranted in arriving at the conelusion thst 

a ty _ they did with reference to the facts in the 

/ease, or that the Court erred in its rulings and ‘ 

Fa instructions, and th® judgment of the lower 
Ee — 

oe » court 18 affirmec, 
ay s “i f 

20 jee, Judgment affirmed. 
ls * ga 

Jurtice bores dissents. 

* 

Not to be reported in full. 
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Term No. 5. Cetober Term, 1915. Agenda Eo.l 

&. L. Brown, 

Appellee 

ve Appeel from Tope. 

John 1. Paraham iiet Company, 

— —— — 
Appellant. 

Opinion by Figbee, FP. J. 

Appellee claims a balanee due him for salary, 

from appellant, a corsoration doing businees at hemphie, 

Tennessee, and to collect the same, awore sut a writ of 

attachment before a justice of the peace in Fope county, 

illinois, which he caused to be served on two of annele 

lant's customers in that county, There eas -2 judgment 

against the company from which an apneal wae taken to the 

circuit court, where the jury found fer appellee in the 

eum of $93.75. Judgment xwse entered ageinst appellant for 

the amount of the verdict and coste, and thet company hes 

appealed to thie court. 4n inepeetion of the record dies. 

Closes that neither the motion for a new trisl, nor the 

instructions in the caee, are contained in the bill of 

excentions,. 

The rule is well settled in this ctate that where 

the trial ie ty-jury, the errore relied on for a reversal 

on appesl, must first have been brought to the notice of the 

<li. 
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trial court by a motion for a new trial thet they nay be 

corrected in that court. The clerk he copied into the 

transcript of the record made by him what purports to he a 

motion for a new trial and aleo what are claimed +o be the 

instructione in the case, but thet does not make them a part 

of the record for our consideration, as these are watters 

which must be vuched for and certified to by the trial 

. judge and not by the clerk of the court. 

In Call v. The People, 201 311. 499, there aves. 

tions are fully reviewed and determined -nd the court's 

Opinion therein together with the erres referred to, leave 

no room for argument. In that cese it ie onid, "It is not 

sufficient that the clerk copy into the transcript of the 

record made by him a copy of the motion for a new trial, 

it must be made ea wart of the bil} of excentions, the rule 

being thet no grounds other than those set out in the motion 

for a new trial, will be consicered by thie court in review- 

ing the judgement ef the trial court, it is important thet 

we know what that motion contained. This knowledge can come 

to us only throvgh the bill of exceptions, * 

in the ease of C. B.4 QeRR.CO. v. Hazelwood, 194 

dil. 69, referred to in the case last nbove mentioned, it is 

gaid, "The instructions do not appear in the bill of exe 

ceptions...We find in the record immediately following the 
J bill of exceptions, conies of instructions, but nothing in 

the bil] serves to identify theee inetructions as being : . 
theese reterred to in the bill of exceptions. The certificate 

_ of the clerk is to the effect that these instructions are 
_ @opies of those given or refused by the cart. This ——— 
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“resented he would increase hie eales; that appellee wae 

_ paid his ealary for thet month and the fellowing month, 

has no virtue to bring these inetructions to our judicial 

notice." 

Appellent claime that upon the fecte in thie cane 

the verdict and judgment should heve been in hie favor nlso 

that appellant was prejudiced by remarks made by the trial 

judge. Whether or not these reaeons were eet out in the 

motion for a new trial in the court below, we cannot know 

ae thet knowledge could only properly come to ue through 

the bill of execeptione. ‘The grounds upon which the motion 

for a new trial was based, net annesring in the bill of 

exceptione, the presumption is that the trial court properly 

overruled the same. It must aleo be presumed so far az thie 

appesl is concerned, that the evidence ras eufficient te 3 

support the verdict end judgment and that the remerke of 

the court complsined of, did not effect the verdict. Rote 

withetending the fact that the reeord does net properly 

present the queetion es to whether the verdict was suprorted 

by the proof, which is the principal question relied on by 

apreliant fer a revergal of the judgment, we have exanined _ 

the record and find that thepppoofs were amply sufficient to 

sustain the same. 4 

it epperrs that aprellee had worked as a travele s 

ing selesman for appellant for a number of years, that his ; 

enlary wae based on the amount of hie salee and had been . 

Changed severnl times on that rccount; that in December, 1914 

4 
4 

4 

when he was getting $125 a month, anpellant complained of 

appellee's work and the question of reducing his salary 

wee discussed, but that this wae not done as apnellee rep- ⸗· 

= 4 
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but on Pobswary 18, 1915, he left appellant's plince of 

busineese in femphie, came to hie home in lllinoie and 

never returned to work. It wae for hie Iset month's 

snlary that suit wae brought and the verdict appears to 

cover the portion ef the month he worked. Anpellant 

claimed that apnellee had been overpaid by resson of his 

net working full time and that he quit without apneliant's 

consent. n the other hand arreliee contends, and there 

is evidence to show, that hia duties as a treveling sales 

man for aprellant, did not consume all his tine and that 

he had fully performed hie contract, also that he had ouit¢ 

with appellee's econgent and on its suggestion. ‘hile these 

pointe were contreverted, there was sufficient — to 

fully sustain the claime of aprellee. “he judgment in this 

ease will be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed, 

Hot to be reported in full, 

a 
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the 28th day of March, in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundren an 

Opinion of the Appellate Court 

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, Begun and held at Mt. Vernon, Illinois; on the Fourth Tuesday 

in the month of March in the vear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the same being 
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ixteen 
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. D. 1916, there was filed 

in the office of the Clerk of said Court, ut Mt. Vernon, Illinois, an OPINION Hi the words and figures 
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way. 

Term to. 14. October Term, 1915. Agenda No.4. 

Jacob Schulz, 

Appeliant. 

Ve Appeal from St. Clair. 

Wiiliem Haiser, 

— — — —ú— — Appellee, 

~ 
Opinion by Higbee, FP. J. 

fon 0 oe Sse Cine os we wt woe 

Appellant owned one hundred and twenty acres of 

land in 3t. Clair county, Illinoie, san¢ apneliee rented and 

occupied an adjoining farm. On the morning of Cctober 17, 

1914, four cattle belonging to annellee croesed the division 

line between the two ferme at a place where there wae no 

fence and went over a field of appellants sowed to winter 

Oats and snother which wes in clover, both of which it is 

Claimed they injured. They were discovered about noon and 

a@riven back by aprellee and his brother. On December 16, 

1914, appellant brought suit in trespass agninst appellee, 

placing hie damages st $10. Apnellant wan defeated before 

the’ justice where the suit was instituted, and also in the 

circuit court, to which an appesl wes taken. His motion for 

a new triel wae overruled and he brings the record to this 

court for review, complaining among other things that there 

was prejudicial error in the instructions. Thst the cattle 

el- 
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entered appellant's farm and paesed over his fields within 

a short time after a rein and left frocks in the soft @round, 

ig conelusively shown in the evidence, but as to what damage, 

if any, was caused to the land or crepes, is disnuted. Ape 

pellee eeys in his brief that it ia not disnutea that his 

exttle got vwnon the land of appellant at the time in queetion, 

and while he does not deny that he would be lioble for any 

Gamages done by his eattle to the lands or crops of appellant, 

he contends that the evidence in the case does not show that 

his cattle did any damage to appellant's land, end therefore 

tne judgment of the circuit court should be suetoined. 

“he court inetructed the jury on behalf of appellee, 
"The plaintiff is required hy law to prove his case by the 

Greater weight of the evidence and even though you may de- 

lieve from the evidence that the defendant's cattle entered 

upon the land of the plaintiff, still unlees you further bea 

lieve from the evidence, that the plaintiff's crope or lands 

were injured tr reby, then you should find for the defendant. * 

kollowing this theory the court refused en inetruction of- 

fered by anrelisnt which told the jury, “thet every vnauthor- 

ized entry upon the iande of enother ie a treenass, for vhieh 

@n action will lie, and the law implies damages te the owner, 

and in the absence of proof ac to the extent ox the injury, 

is entitled to recever nominal damages"; and also refured 

several other instructions to the same effes't. The instrue- 

tion above referred to, x2 viven for appellee, wae erroneous 
as earplied to the facts in thie case and those refused for 

eppeliant stated the law correctly and should have been given, 

2 — — 
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very unauthorized entry upon the land of another is a 

tressnees and dameges nre implied from euch trespass, for 

which an action will lie. Pfeiffer v. Groseman, 10 11]. 

53; Bulyit v. Hatthews, 145 111.345; MePherson v. Jamee 69 

11l.Apn.337; Walsh v. Hertzog, 154 Iil.Anp.503. in the 

case last cited, apnellant found appelice's horse on his 

— premises and refused, on demand, to give him up unless 

eapneliee naid #2 damage Appellee gued in replevin and 

obtained judement for nossession of the horse. On appeal, 

the court revereed the jucgment and in the opinion it is 

stated: "Counsel for epnellee argues thet the amount de- 

manded was in excess of the actual demages done and that a & 

tender wae therefore rendered immnracticable. iresnective 

of whether or not anveliant was entitied to tne ‘sum demanded 

as actucl damerces, he wee at least entitled to nominal 

demagee, ~s it is rot dieputed that the horse was taken 

up while trespassing upon hie premises." 

While the amount inveclved in this case is trivial 

and tre injury done to apvellant's field might well nave 

been overliccked, or the damagen settled, had it not been for 

the ill feeling between the parties to the suit, yet appel- 

lant was, as a matter of fact entitled to recover at least 

‘flominal aGam2gees and ss the court erred in ite instructions 

upon this question, the judement must be reversed and the 

cause remanded. 

Heveresed and remended,. 

' Kot to be reported in fult. 
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I, CHARLES C. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, within and for the Fourth District of 

the State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing is a true copy of the OPINION of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause of record in my Office. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have set my ail the seal of said court 

CELIAC TILOTISALITIS yee a ARN a fog oo a dav of April 

A. D. 1916. 
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